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INTRODUCTION

Tbe Gotden Rbad. is the most significant Chinese novel to
emerge in the last fifteen years. A dramatic story of on€
North China farming community in the early days after the
r€volution, it concerns the relationship between the Chinese
peasantry'o desire to overcome its poverty and peasant ef-
forts to collcctivize agriculture. In addressing a c€ntral qu€s-

tion of our times - how to eliminate poverty - this work
clcarly demonstrates that the triumph of the Chinese revolution
in ry49 did not resolve the rural crisis but served to open up

wider perspectives for economic and social development.
The procesq of revolutionary transformation in the

countryside profoundly aff.ected the lives of all involve'd and
camc to be powerfully symbolized by one word: fanshen.
Coined in the liberated areas of North China during the late
forties when the land reform mov€ment was ohattering the

economic, social, and political power of the landlords, lanshen
litcrally means "to turn over." To the hundreds of millions
of peasants participating in the destruction of the feudal,
mcdieval ordcr, it meant emaflcipation - frorn the landlords,
from supcrstition, from ignorance; and it signified the begin-
ning of a new life. With the acquisition of land, tools, and
political power, onc fifth of humanity had entered a new

world.
Thc trials of land reform and the succeesive steps to-

ward agricultural collectivization which brought an end to
private farming have provided the raw material for many of



the best novels and stories of contempowy China. Novel-
ists such as Ding Ling,Iiu Qing, Zhao Shuli and Zhou Libo,
whose works have been translated into English and published
by the Foreign Languages Press, Beijing, hold the view that
socialist literature should reflect the neede and tastes of the
general public; it should 'porftay life realistically but in an
optimistic and i'dealized manner, free from the limitations of
real life. They have produced a g€nre of literature which
is fundamentally political in nature, designed to stress the
positive aopects of the revolutionary process and intended to
inepire those engaged in the building of a new aociety.

Hao Ran, the pen name of Liang Jinguang, is in the
same tradition as these writers but of a youoger generation.
Born on March 2t, rgj2 in an impoverished peasant family in
Zhaogezhuang Mining Town, Hebei, North China, he grew up
in times of tremendous social turmoil. During his first dec-
ade of life, he was orphaned and his homeland invaded by

Japan. To make a living, he ran errands for the Communist
soldiera fighting the Japanese.

In ry46, Hao Ran became a cadre in one of the liberated
areas, serving as head of the Children's Corps. As the battle
for China was raging in 1948, he was admitted into the
Communist Pafty, and during the first years of the Peo-
ple's Republic, he participated in the setting up of mutual-
aid teams and cooperatives in Hebei's Jixian County where
he had moved around r94o. In all, he worked for eight years'
as a cadre at the grass-roots level, with these experiences
providing invaluable first-hand material for his literury
car€er.

Hao Ran first began writing at the age of sevent€eR

when the need to encourage peasants in production had com-
pelled him to pick up a pen and compose a short skit on the
subject. But his real boost came in r9y4 when he joined the
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riaff of the Hebei Daily as a reporter. During the next ten
years, while he worked for various publications as a cor-
respondent and then as an editor, he published seven collec-

tions of sLort stories, one volume of prose and three children"s
books.

The publication of volume one of his first novel, Brigbt
Skies, in September 1964 brought Hao Ran into the literary
limelight. It was greete-d with enthusiasm by the public and

established him as a maior writer on the theme of revolu-

tionary transformation in the countryside. He left his iob at
the time as an editor of the journal Hongqi (Red Flag) to
devote himself full time to his writings and to the activities
of thc Bciiing Writers' Union.

Thc outline of Hao Ran's second novel was begun

before thc outbreak of the Cultural Revolution in 1966 but
were put aside for four years while he par.ticipated in the

movement, which included a six month stint in the coufltry-

side at Zhoukoudian Cornmune, abow 45 miles southwest of
Beiiing. In 1972, the first v<-,lume of this novel,Tbe Golden

Road appeared, bringing [{ao Ran to the pinnacle of his

literary career. An ambitious proicct, it was envisaged as a
four volume work tracing the course of collectivization in the

countryside from I95o to ryt6. Volume two, like its predeces-

60r a mammoth creation of a half a million words, wae pub-

lishcd in ry14. Sectioni of volume three eubsequintly

appeared in periodicals but the whole has never been com-

pleted.
The first volume ot Tbe Gold.en Road, which ie trans-

latod here, concerns €vents in one village during the first
few months of I95o. It derives much of its strength from
Hao Ran's extensive knowledge of the spe,ech, customs and

way of life of people in eastern Hebei. Its slow moving
pres€ntation is reminiscent of the rural ctory-telling tradition

lll



practiced by itinerant folk artiste. As a modern day story-
teller, Hao Ran uses vivid colloquial language with an oc-
casional historical allusion, reflecting his close ties with the
rural populace. His familiarity with farming tools, planting
conditions and soil quality is unmatched by any other modern
Chinese novelist.

Unfortunately, this novel is flawed in several ways, a6

a result of certain literary practices . in vogue in the early
'seventies. Quotations from Mao ZeAong printed in bold face,
over-emphasis of the role of the leading character and ex-
cessive rhetoric mar this work. With the author's cons€nf,
such parts have either been dropped or modified in the
English version. Also cut for reasons of economy were many
extran€ous anecdotes and portions that presume an intimate
knowledge of Chinese history on the part of the reader.

Despite its flaws, The Golden Road has a definite place

in the literary history of New China. It remains the best
of the novels published since 1966 and it shows the path
that its author firmly believes will lead hundreds of millions
of Chinese peasants from poverty to prosperity.

The translators would like to express th,eir appreciation
to Adele Rickett for her moral support and critical readings
of. early drafts of the manuscript. We also owe thanks to
Janet Costner, Margaret Decker, Lois Hely, Patricia Jackal,
Margie King, Ruth Misheloff, Maxine Miska, Judy Polum-
baum, Jan Ting and Silvia Wineland for their valuable criti- '

cisms and g€nerous advice.

Chrie Gilmartin
Beijing, r98o
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PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS

For the convenience o[ readers, the original Chinese names

have been shortened. The full nam€a are giv'en in brackets.

Caifeng (Qian Caifeng)

Crooked Mouth

Daquan (Gao Daquan)

Erlin (Gao Erlin)

Fan Keming

Grandma Deng

Gu Xinmin

Jinfa (Zhang Jinfa)

Jiukuan (Deng Jiukuan)

Lirrng llaishan

Liping (Zhou Liping)

Fiancie of Erlin.
Former landlord in Green-

lields.
A Party ntember in Green-

lields.
A young peasant in Green'

lields, Daquan's brotber.

A cook in tbe di.strict ot't'i.ce

in toutn, but uthose borne is

in Greenfields.

An elderly poor peasant in
Greenlields.

Tbe bead. ol Heaoenly Gate
County.

The oillage bead ol Green-

lields.
A Door peasant in Green-

fields.
Tlte Party Secretary ol Heao-
enly Gate County.
A Youtb League rnember,
Zbou Zhong's daugbter.



Liu Xiang

Luo Xuguang

Qin Fu

Qin Kai

Ruifen (Lu Ruifen)
Shaohuai (Feng Shaohuai)

Tiehan (Zhu Tiehan)

Tough Hide (Jin Shou)

!7enji (Qin'!7enji)
!(enqing (Qin lfenqiirg)

Zhou Zhong

A poor ?easant in Green-

lietds.
Deputy leader of a land re-
f orm zpsork-tean-t in Green-
t'ields.
A riniddle peasa??t in Green-
t'ields.
A rnid,dle peasant in Green-

t'ieldi, Qin F.u's brother.
Daquan's oife.
An upper-middle peasant in
Greenfields, a di.stent relatioe
of Daquan.
A Party member in Green-

lields, tbe leader ol tbe oil-
lage rtilitia.
A loafer in Greenfields, Jin-
fa's cousin.

Qin Fu's eldest son.
AYoutb League meruber, Qin
Fu's youngest son.
An old poor peasant in Green-
Ji.elds, an actioist,

r

Greenfields Reborn

A fiery sur rose from the hoizon, gilding the rambling plain

and the thatched-roof houses in the old village with a crust

of gold. Smoke from breakfast fires hovered above the

6trcet6 which were alive with sounds of cocks crowing and

children merrily laughing.

A cloud of dust suddenly boiled up from a side lane.

Chickens flapped their wings and scooted off in every direc-
tion. It was not a gust of wind nor a catt - lust Zhu Tiehan

charging out of an alley. He was not running, no pressing

business was beckoning him; his gait always suggested a greal

to-do. This ruddy-complexioned young man was upusually

tall and strong; he even seemed to breathe more powerfully

than others. Although it was the coldest time of year when

dripping water instantly solidifies, the collar on his partially

buttoned padded iacket flapped open, exposing his swarthy

chest.

When he was born, his mother had failed to lactate and

he had howled from hungcr under a shabby quilt beside her'

Not a speck of ricc was to bc found in the house; his father

c<luld only scrapc togethcr wild vegetables which he cooked

into broth for the ncwborn baby. Tiehan lived on chalt and

vegctablcs for thc next nineteen years. He never owned a

stitch of decent clothing: in summer he wrapped a gunny sack



around his middle and in n inter he threw another one over
his shoulders. He was famished, freezing and neglected, but
he never fell ill; even a slight headache was rare. All in
all he was much healthier than thosb who feasted on meat
and fish and bundled up in silk quilted iackets. Believing
he was destined to survive, his parents called him Tiedan
(iron egg) and gradually everyone else picked it up. During
the upsurge of land reform, a comrade from the work team
who was helping him write an application for Communist
Party membership persuaded him to change his name from
Tiedan (iron egg) to Tiehan (iron man).

Now he rushed over to the old locust tree in front of the
"Tall Steps," a common nickname for the landlord's former
domicile because of the particularly high steps leading irito
the compound. Wrapping both arms around the tree trunk,
he kicked off his shoes and nimbly shinnied up the tree. He
reached for a cardboard megaphone hanging from a branch
and was about to speak into it; but then he paused, yanked
of.f, a dead branch, and broke it into several ,pieces. With
his eyes squinted mischievously, he looked down the street.

Two friends were approaching from rhe east. Qin !7en-
qing was carrying a roll of paper and a bucket of paste. He
had his hair par.ted on one side, a style common among stu-
dents, and looked gentle and good-natured. Zhou Liping,
two thick braide hanging down to her waist, walked along
beside him, completely absorbed in their conversation. She

was carrying a washbasin in one hand and a long-handled
broom in the other.

"He hides at home and barely ever stbps out of our court-
yard," Wenqing was saying. "He sees the new Socjety through
a crack in the gate. All he ever does is sit around and cal-
culate how to make another buck. It makes me look bad-"
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"Your father is weird," Liping declared' "$7hy's he so

nfraid of us poor peasants anyway? The government policy

is clearly to unite with middle peasants'"*

"Well, it's not hard to see why. A11 those rumors spread

by the Kuomintang reactionaries iust before Liberation scared

thc hell out of him. Since land reform he has softened a bit'

You can €v€n 6Pot a smile on his face once in a while' But

hc's still very suspicious of anything connected with the gov-

crnment: I wouldn't mind him being so conservative i[ only

he wasn't such a drag on me."

"\U7hy bother with him? Even women are liberated now'

How can he get in the way of a young man like you?"

"Hc was against me teaching in the night school' Daquan

hod to spend two evenings persuading him' Why, if it weren't

for Daquan, Heaven only knows what kind of fuss he would

have made."

"You iust cailt deal with conflict," Liping asserted' "And

Daquan is too patient. Now if things were left up to me'

I-"
Suddenly Liping screeched as something hit her on the head'

Before she could look up, a bartage of dry branches came

hailing down on her.

Plcasccl with his prank, Tiehan laughed so hard the whole

mec shook, Hc ignored Liping's tongue-lashing and raised

the megnpltone to his mouth. "Hey, all you group leaders'

r Aftet lihcrntion ln rr49, lnnd rcform was carried out in China's

.nrnityti.i"-to ,prrut thc'fcrrdrrl owncrship of land' According to the

lrur.t,i,r.,t, prtllcy on dctcrnrining thc class flltYt .in the rural ateas'

;1" 
-;i;;^i 

pnpulniinn nr rlrot timc was classified into landlords, rich

p.orn"ir, ,iil.ll. p.ornn,, (who. wcrc subdivided into upper-middle'

it,i.iJi" i"a lowcr-mictrlle pcaiants), poor peasants and workers (including

iirrln iuior"ro, The lanilords and rich peasants belongeci to the over-

throrvn exploiting classes.



att€ntion please! The village head is going to.a district meet-
ing soon, so we need to collect examples of recent improve-
ments in our village and gather together everyone,s opinions.,,

He repeated his announcement several times, then started
to laugh again.

Liping u/aved her broom in the air and yelled, ..you rotten
egg! I dare you to come down here and have it out with
me."

With one arm wrapped around a branch, Tiehan dangled
his big feet and countered, "If you had any guts, you,d come
up here."

"You come downl'1
"Haven't you been running around every day yelling that

men and women are equal now? After all that racket, looks
like you liaven't made the grade yet.,,

Liping shoved'Wenqing. "Climb up there and pull him
down for me."

"f don't v/ant to get in his way," Wenqing declined, step-
ping back.

"Scaredy-cat," Liping spat. Then she picked up her basin
and left in a huff.

Tiehan called out, "Wenqing, now you,ve seen it with
your own eyes. For the first time Liping has admitted she,s
been licked. And I'm the one who did itl,,

l7enqing laughed, then said more seriously, .,Tiehan, 
com6

on down and help us set up the village office.',
"If I help you, who's going to canvass the members of my

group ?"
"Everyone in your group is praising the government to the

skies except my father. Compliments are all you,ll get. Why
bother?" Wenqing retorted and followed after Liping.

"That's iust what I'm after. The more good news the

4

bcttcr. The district leaders are concerqad about the fansben*
pcilsants. I want to tell them all the good news." ,A.s he

srrid this, Tiehan slid down the tree and noticed his shoes

wcrc missing. "Liping," he screamed at the top of his lungs,

"givc me back my shoes!'n

Standing at the top of the Tall Steps, Liping held up her

broom in one hand and the basin in the other. "'S(/'hat are
you talking about? 'Who wants your shoes!"

Puzzled, Tiehan bent down to look around. Suddenly
a heavy shoe landed squarely on his head. As he looked up,

Liping was taking the other shoe from the basin and getting
ready to lct it fly. Tiehan went charging up the steps.

Qulck to rcact, Liping snatched the bucket from !flenqing's
hend nnd thrcatcncd, "If you dare come up here, I'll dump
all thir pastc on your hcad."

Tichan bargained, "No more trouble if you give me back

my shoe."
"Arc you going to pull any more tricks on me?"
"Give me back my shoe," Tiehan demanded.
"Not unless you promise to behave yourself."
"Okay, okay."

Just then a group of people sallied out of a nearby alley,
bundles, basins, bowls, brooms and pitchforks in hand. A
fcw wcre lugging a cabinet. Everyone was laughing and
clrrttcring as if they 1vere part o[ a triumphal procession.

* "Literally, it means 'to turn the body,' or 'to ti:tn ovet.' To
China's hundreds of millions of landless and land-poor peasants it meant
(o stand up, to throw off the landlotd yoke, to gain land, stock, im-
plcnrcnts, and houses. But it meant much more than this. It meant to
throw off superstition ahd study science, to abolish ""vord blindness'
rmrl lcarn to read, to ceasc considering women as chattles and establish
crlunlity bctween the sexes, to do away with appointed village magistrates
nnd rcplacc them with elected councils. It meant to enter a new world."
(William Hinton, Fansben: A Docilnzentary ol Rezsolution in a Cbinese
Vittase, New York, Vintage, Ig66, p. vii.)



Tiehan, always one for a good time, ran over and asked;
"What's going on here?"

"'W'e're helping Aunt Chen move," Lu Chuniiang replied,
his ruddy cheeks showing from under a big iron wok over
his head.

Tagging along after the crowd, Tiehan boasted, "You're
iust moving now? We'moved everyone in our group two
days after the houses were assigned. You're falling behind."

"Not everyone does such a slapdash job," countered Lu
Chuniiang. '.''V7e repaired all the houses that'are going to
be handed out so that they look like new. New houses for
new people. If you don't believe me, go take a look for
yourself."

Realizing that he had blundered, Tiehan grinned ingenuous-
ly at Chunjiang, then worked his way over to Aunt Chen,
who was holding onto a couple of old hens. "Aunt, do you
have any other heavy things? The heavier the better. I'll
move them for you."

The widow was so thrilled by the exciternent of moving
she could not keep her mouth shut. "'Where are your eyes?

!7ith so many helping hands, one trip will take care of the
whole thing," she replied glancing around at th€ crowd.
"Besid.es, you cadres have your hands full as it is, without
worrying about me. By the way, I lust heard your broadcast
to the group leaders. Even though you're not my group leade?,

I want to tell yoi my criticism of Daquan -"
"Oh, Aunt," Chuniiang came over and said, "why don't

you iust drop it."
"'W'hat are you doing?" Tiehan glared at Chunjiang. "She

has a right to speak her piece." .,

"I was itching to moVe into my new house as soon as I
got it," Aunt Chen recounted. "But then Daquan told me
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to wait. The windows needed to be fixed. All right, I
lct him have his way. After the windows were fixed, he said

wrrit a few more days so we can replaster the walls. Okay,

I snid, replaster the walls. Then the night before last I saw

tlrc walls had dried so I found Daquan and told him I'd
hccn dreaming about living in my nerv house, nothing could

kccp me from moving in now. But he said that the kang*

should be relaid. I said no. Mixing mud and plaster is too

much trouble in vrinter. I cguld iust make do for a while.

So'last night I found some people to help me move. But
when I got there, the kang was already fixed. Someone told
nrc Daquan, Yongzhen and Chunfiang did it the night before'

It was so cold. And they worked all night without a bit of

hcat in that house. What if they had Sotten sick? How could

I bear to see that?"
Tiehan blinked. "Huh! Is that all that your criticism

amounts to? Forget it. Better go snuggle uP on your kang."

"Tiehan," Aunt Chen yelled, "how can you be so undemo-

cratic? Vhen my group leader comes around to get my crit-

icisms, I'11 add one for you."
The crowd roated with laughter, frightening the two hens

under Aunt Chen's arms into frantic squawking'

As he watched this lively crowd move down the road, Tie-

han fclt tremendously gratified. 'surrounded by tears and

nngcr while he was growing up, he had never seen poor people

so happy before.
Liu Xiang came into the village toting a carrying-pole that

bounccd and squeeked, the load so heavy the baskets almost

rcrrrpcd the ground. The manure in each basket was piled

* A brick platform, heated in winter from.underneath, and used in
rlrc drry to sit and wotk on and at night as a bed. -It usually takes up

onc wholc side of a room in a northetner's house.



to a peak and was held in by branches stuck around the rim
of the b-asket.

Tiehan clapped and cheered. "H"y, Uncle Liu, you must
have rolled out of bed pretty early to collect all this manure!"

Sweat running down Liu Xiang's tace had crystalized into
beads of ice on his stubby beard. "Eailier than you think,"
he grinned. "This is my second trip."

"Gee, you're really putting yours.elf outt"
"Now that the world belongs to us, I'm bursting with

energy. Why shouldn't I go all out? I'm going to work to
double my crop this year and see the grain bins overflowing."

"That's the way we poor peasants should feel. The road
ahead is so clear we can just let loose and run. .Nothing can
get in the way of our good life. You should have your wife
fix some good meals so you can work evei harder."

Liu Xiang put down his heavy load and brushed off his
sweat. "You khow'the old saying, morale soars in happy
times. Ever since land reform, my wife's sickness and de-
pressions have disappeared. rWhy, yesterday afternoon she
pushed the millstone all by herself. Ground up more than
two pecks of corn. Isn't it amaziflg how much strength she

has? In fact, that's the way most folks feel. Take Zhrl
Zhankui's f.ather for instance. A few years ago the old man
was so worn-out he couldn't go outside in the wintertime.
Now he's so happy he refuses to stay inside. He hangs around
the piece of land they got during land reform from morning
to night. Never gets tired looking at it."

Tiehan, reminded of his duties, said, "'S7'e've got endless
examples of how good our lives have gotten. rffhen we report
them to the leading comrades, they sure will be pleased. I
must go tell Daquan to start writing them all down for his
tepott."

"I wonder if Daquan's back home yet. I saw him in front

I
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of thc Tall Steps early this morning on his way to the Con-

ilurncr Coop. He might not be back yet."
f ichan was so preoccupied he hardly floticed what I'iu

Xinng was saying. Before Liu Xiang had finished, he had

rushcd off to Daquan's house.

Gao Daquan lived on the east side of town' His place.

uscd to be an abandoned threshing ground owned by the

former landlord, Crooked Mouth. After land reform when

Daquan moved in with his wife, Lu Ruifen, and his brother
Gao Erlin, they eagerly refurbished their new home. They

fashioned a covtyar.d by building an adobe wall around the
two buildinls standing on the property - a tile-roofed brick
rnain house in the northwest corner of the square lot and a

thatch-roofed shack in the southeast corner. They planted

willow trees along the wall and a few locust trees near the

house.

Zhu Tiehan entered the Gao courtyard and saw a toddler
clrasing af.ter a speckled hen. He screwed up his face, posed

rrs if he was about to pounce. on the boy and glared. "Xiao
Long, where is your father? Hurry up. Out with itl"

Xiao Long was extremely wary of Tiehan as he would
twcak Xiao Long's nose whenever he was in a good mood.

'Ihc boy forgot the hen and scrambled toward the house to
scck thc security of his mother's arms.

Ruifen, hearing a voice in the courtyard, came outside.

Mothcrhood seemed to suit her well; her body had filled out

nnd a certain poise was reflected in her youthful features.

She etill dressed in het nativeShandong style: a front lock of

hnir skrpcd across her forehead afld was pushed behind her

cnr; hcr padded iacket was buttoned on the side and made

of plain patterned cloth and her black padded pants were

vcry wide at the cuff. Since her hands were covered with



golden corn flout, she drew Xiao Long toward her with both
wrists and said to Tiehan, "Are you teasing my child again?
Don't you evef behave yourself?1'

"I asked him about his dad but he wouldn't answer me."
. "S7ith such lousy manners, no wonder he won't talk to
you."

"So that's how it is. There sure are a lot of rules around
here. !flell, I can handle that."

rJfith a click of his heels, he snapped to attention and gave
a military salute, then said in a mocking tone, "Comrade Lu
Ruifen, may I ask if Comrade Gao Daquan is at home?"

Ruifen burst out laughing. Kissing Xiao Long on the
cheek, she said, "Look at what a strange uocle you have.
Don't be like him when you grow up."

Tiehan thrust his chest forward. "S7hat's wrong with me?
Put a gun into my hand and I can defend the village. Give
me a hoe and I can work the fields. If Xiao Long shouldn't
be like me, who should he be like? You? One day when
I was cleaning out my gun at your house, you didn't dare
come near it, kept on asking whether it was loaded. Another
time Erlln and Daquan dug up a tree root and you couldnlt
car:.y it home by youfself. Erlin had to go help you. And
what about the time you were asked to say a few'words on
behalf of the cadre families for a National Day celebration?
Daquan sat up late into the night helping you irt together a
speech, but what happened? You got tongue-tied and said
'we must be patient' instead of 'we must be patriotic.' You
think I'm strange. Vfhat about yourself? Ha, ha!"

Although this last example brought a flush of red to Rui-
fen's face, she refused to back down. "Why poke fun at me?
Of course we plain folk can't match you Party members. But
as far as cadre families go, I'm at least better than your
mother. The day everyone was burning the old land deeds
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nrrcl gctting their new land cettilicates at the Tall Steps, where

wns shc? Burning incense behind her closed door and pray-

ing on her knees to the Buddhas' She was rambling on about

how the Almighty must have had his eyes shut for the last

tlrousand years and only now was loqking kindly on the

poor,"
"Don't go around spreading rumors,n' Tiehan hotly reloin'

cd, obviously defensive. "My mother threw ariay her idols

nnd shrines as soon as she realized that dividing the land and

houses was for real. She's'not superstitious attymore.''

"!(hat do you mean spreading rumors?" Ruifen retorted'

"I saw her doing it with my own eyes. I went to your house

that day arrd practically stumbled over her. She was kneeling

on the-ground. She grabbed me in a fluster and pleaded,

'Plcase don't teli anyone' It's doo embarrassing' I'm iust

so happy I don't know what to do ,with myself" But you

don't have to worry. I won't spread it all over the place'"

"Is Daquan at home or not? I have something important

to discuss with him."
Ruifen too became serious. "Except for eating and sleep-

ing, is he ever at home? He went out around midnight and

iust came back a while ago. But then he ran right out again

to give Grandma Deng some medicine he had bought for her'

It's like he's on roller skates. Who can keep track of where

he's off to or what he's uP to?"

Tiehan could not tell if she was praising her husband or

griping about him. Still' a bachelor, he did not quite under-

,tund th" complexities of married life and was not interested

in finding out either. He puffed up his face and stamped his

fcct in Xiao Long's direction before rushing out'

Thc sun had already climbed fairly high in the cloudless

Bky, its rays glistening on the peaceful street where a handful

of children were at PlaY.
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Suddenly he heard the rumbling of a fast-m-oving cart.
"Hey, watch out, watch out," a voice shouted. "Get out of

the way."
Tiehan turned toward the voice. Daquan was racing down

the road pulling a wooden-wheeled cart piled to a peak with
dirt. Stampeding along with his back bent over, he looked

like a bull ox. The shafts were firmly gripped, the shoulder

Strap was taut. Sweat rras streaming down from his over-

heated red face and dark hair.
Tiehan ran over and pushed the cart from the rear.

o''What's this dirt {or?" he yelled out.

"To fix the road. It's real bumpy. When we start work-
ing in the fields this spring, it will be a terrible nuisance."

Daquan brushed the sweat from his forehead with his wrist;
a glint of white flashed from cotton poking through a new

rip on the cuff of his well-patched padded jacket.

"You can do this later. I have something important to

discuss with you. The district office iust called a meeting

for village heads to report on what's been happening iince

land reform. I think we should collect a lot of good examples

so that the leadership can be reassured. You need to take

car.e of. this right now. There will be a group leader meet-

ing this afternoon and we're having our Party meeting tonight.
W'e better not let any good examples slip by."

Daquan looked back at Tiehan and stopped the cart. Leari-

ing on the shaft, he thought for a while. During his youth

when he had been knocked around quite a bit, he had learned

to seriously think things through and this habit was strengthen-

ed through his participation in the.land reform struggles.

No incident, good or bad, escaped his" probing mind. He
would even heed seemingly idle chatter, mulling it over long

afterward. Events most people deemed quite ordinary could
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touch off a whole chain of thought. Now he carefully con-

riclcrcd Tiehan's remarks before responding, I'This is the first
dintrict-wide cadre meeting since land reform. I figure that
hesidcs hearing local reports, the leaders are sure to announce

tontc new tasks."
Such a possibility had not occurred to Tiehan. "New tasks?

What could they be?"
"My guess is this time the.leadership will call for socialism."
"Really! So soon?"
Daquan continued, "Remember what the work-team's" dep-

uty hcad Luo Xuguang said the day we ioined the Party?

Thc ultimate goal of the Party is communi m. After land
reform wc'll need to work toward socialism. Just think! Land
rcform was over quite a while ago. Won't the leadership
call for socialism soon?"

Tichan clapped his hands. "How do you see us going

nhout it?"
Daquan grinned. ' "I can't say for sure how it v/ill be. In

thc past all I knew about land reform was that I wanted ir.
I didn't have the faintest idea how to go about it. Then the

lcadership sent a work team here and we all learned. I'm
$urc they'Il provide the same kind of help when we take up

nrlcialism."
"You're a much better thinker than I am. !7e11, let's talk

nhout it tonight at the Party meetirg."
'fichan started to leave but Daquan held him back. :lThe

leudcrship hasn't announced this yet, so don't go spreading

+ \(/o1[ tcam - During the land reform movement government organi-
rotllrnu rcnt groups of cadres to the countryside to help with the setting
rup of thc local power organs, the redistribution of the land and property
corrliscatcd from the landlords and the implementing of other rutal
policica of the Chinese Communist Party.
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it around. One other thing' Liping and some others are fix'

in* "o 
the village office right now' )Why don't vou go give

themahand?l7eneedu-.o,.,pl"ttohangoneithersideof
Chairman Mao's portrait' Since this office is run by the

people, we should fix it uP right"'
"rWho me? ' Write a co.,plet? No matter how hard I rack

my brains, I can't come uP with fancy words'"

' "Go find the ptimary school teacher Jiang' Have him put

our feelings into verse."

Tiehan dashed off without a thought of helping Daquan'
' 

Ououun pulled the cart to the west end of the village' Hang-

ing his pria"a iacket over the fork of a young willow tree'

'tJp"tft.a.rp hi, sleeves and took a shovel out of the cart'

rr"'fitt, filled in the pot holes and flattened out the bumps

on the corrugated road. Then one shovelful after another'

fr. ,pritkf.a the yellow dirt from the cart onto the ground'

The small shovel moved gracefully in his powerful hands' rem-

iniscent of a Beiiing Op"'u warrior brandishing his sword'

Clouds o[ soil flew from his shovel seeming to carpet the

hozencountry road with a golden camel's hair tug'

Wanshuhuacamealongholdingherbabyinonehand
and carryirtga colorful b'ndle in the other' She was on the

*r, Ur.f. fiom visiting her parents in another village' "I

,u.u ,o*.one workingln the road 
-[rom 

a long way back'

Guessed it was you. Do-gooders always fare well and live

long. Next year your wife will sirrely give you another healthy

,onl" Tickled by her own teasing' she started to laugh'

lVan Shuhua vras a gregarious woman' She liked to drop

in on friends and neiShbors and stick her nose into other peo'

fl"'s brrin"rr. El,eryone called her a walking' telegram be-

cause of her loose,ong""' She had one other notgrious foible:

Aft", ,h" married Zhu Rong she did not adiust well to living
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with his family and often went back to her own folks. Zha

Rottg was displeased but there was nothing he could do. Now
Daquan iibed in response to Wan Shuhua's teasing, "Tell
Brothcr Zhu Rong to do a few good deeds himself' I+'11

bc wcll-rewarded for his efforts. Maybe his wife won't keep

running back to her parents all the time."
"Get lost!" ITan Shuhua yelled. "l date you to say that

ngain. If I wasn't holding this baby, I'd pick up a rock and

bash your head in. That would send you ba'tuling to Ruifen."
She calmed down quickly. Stepping closer to Daquan she

implored, "Brothe, Daquan,'you shouldn't iudge me by my

pnst anymore. Many people have criticized me behind my

bock for always going to my mother's house. But how could

I hclp it? At that time we didn't even have a speck of thnd.

Zhu Rong could hardly feed his ov/n mother on what he

brought in as a hired hand. So I kept going to my mother's

to save on food. Ifhenever folks made fun of me for going

homc so often, I'd have a run-in with my old man. I'd wave

my finger in his face and speak my mind. 'Zhu Rong,' I'd say,

'can vre expect to see out own land in this lifetime? When

wc get old and kick the bucket, thete won't even be a spot

to dig a grave. We'lI end up being tossed into the marsh for

thc vultures to gobble upl' Who ever thought the Communist

Pnrty would give us land while we were still young? I only

wcnt to my folks this time to tell them the good nerrs' After
this cven if they send a caft for me, I won't be able to visit
thcm. I'11 be too busy working on our fifteen mu!"*

Shc walked on down the street, then turned around and

hcllowccl, "Brother Daquan, put on your iacket. Mind my

, wurcln, You'll catch cold in this weatherl"

t t mu - tfry hectarc or tf6 acte.
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ttDemonstration"

At the cadre meeting in Heavenly Gate the district Party

secretary, ![ang Youqing, called orr all peasants to step up

,."a".rio" unJ *"f" themselves tich' The news quickly

;;;;J throughort Greenfields and everyone thought about

how it would affect their lives'

On a sunny morning three days latet, a group of men

grth"r"d u, ,-h. village office steps in lively conversation'

Fr.irg south and sheitered from the wind, they could take

in the'scenery of the surrounding fields and see the people

coming and going in the streets' Some sqlatted by the wall

while 
-others 

stoo'd around with manure baskets on their backs'

Si* o, ,"rr"n pipes of varying lengths were lit' Between the

branches of in. old locust i'ee overhe'd a white cloud of

,*ok. rose in-whirls and dispersed, leaving a pungent smell.

Their talk naturally drifted to the subiect of the recent

district meeting. Most of them were from middle-income

families and had a strong desire to do better' Sidestepping

the touchy issues that had kept them pondering-for.the past

three days, they discussed this new call indirectly by comment-

ing on oifr.t p.opt.. The conversation moved from who was

bu"ilding , n.* house and which family was getting a new

bride tJ which of the hundred-odd families would get a fresh

start under the new government policy'

One person piped up, "Zhou Shiqin has the best chances'

After ail, he has ,o*. prop"tty left from the old days and is

the best farmer around. His hopes to strike it rich never got

anywhere before' But now that times are good' he'1l go all

out !"
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Another said, "As I see it, Zht Zhankui will get ahead

cvcn faster than Zhou Shiqin. He might not be so well off
but land ieform has given him a new lease on life. He's
young and strong. So's his wife. And his father's got good

ricrlsc. They'll grab the chance and make good in no time"'
"I think it's what you've piled up over the years that makes

thc difference. Even the smallest of landowners from before

thc revolution still have lots of things in haad. But those

starting from scratch can hardly make ends meet. They're
constantly running out of this and that. For them, good

days will be hard to come by."
"Don't you rcalize that the Communist Paity especially

hclps poor people? These people have the morale, backbone,

nnd muscle. If they iust grit their teeth and get to work,
thcy'll be doing fine within a year."

At this point a scrawny, baggy-eyed man, in his eady
frlrtics, cam,e up the street. He shuffled along, his shoeo

bnrcly on hio feet, holding his ragged padded iacket closed.

I tc .stopped by the crowd and listened listlessly. Suddenly

hc etcpped forward and slapped his thigh. "You'd better

ntop blabbering and wasting your en€rgy' You're all talk-
ing nonscnsc."

Evcryonc lookcd at him. It was Jin Shou, nicknamed

Tourh Hide. All his life he had drifted about without a

houro or n clod of dirt he could call his own but had knorvn

go(d fo(,d oncl decent clothing from time to time and was

en old hand ot rtirring up trouble. He would shove aside

tilyona whu crorrcd hin pnth rcgardlcss of whether they were

rlch or poor, Unnhlc nt first to qualify for the peasants'

rmoclttlon durlng lnncl reform, hc had whined and sworn to

rhcnd hh wayl. Not until thc last Sroup came up for con-

ddcretion did hc munogc to gct in. After land reform, he

rtylcd himoclf Grecnficlds' "numbcr ong poor peasant.l' H€
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disgusted everyone but no one 'dared get in his way' That

*ru' *ty mort p.ople now held their tongues' Several'

though, assumed an attentiv€ look and baited him'

"If we're talking nonsense, why don't you enlighten us?"

"Speak up. Bless ,rs with your words of wisdom'"

Tough Hide wiped ofi his snot, rested his hands on his

hips, slrptched his skinny neck, and yelled' "I don't want to

brag, but I know exactly how much money is locked up in

.r"iyon 'u cupboard, down to the last'penny' not to m€ntion

who;s getting rich and stashing it away' You're sure to agree

on the two peopl" I've picked' The first one is Qin Fu and

the second, Gao Daquan'

"Why do I name these two? I've heard the tale of the

Three Kingdoms and s€€n th€ op€ra' In there it shqwl

tt rt ,tr.ting anything big depends on the 'timeliness of

heaven,' 'gifts of €arth' and 'harmony among people" Qin

Fu and Gao Daquan stand on the very sPot where these

,t t""-,fri*t meet. 
"Now we're living in a society in favor of

t.ritaing t" for,rrr" for oneself' That's what the leaders are

calling }or, ,o whoever is prosperous will have an edge over

others. This is yor. 'timeiiness o[ heaven" The Qin family

irJ orir" , tot of land to begin with' and it wasn't touched

during land reform' The four people in the Gao family rc-

."iu"J almost eighteen mu' These are the 'gifts of earth''

The 'harmony arnoag people' is even more obvious' l'ook'at

irr. qin rrmity. The olJest son can rake in monev lust like

his father' The second son brings home hard cash from a city

i"f *a the third son is now old enough to help out' In the

Gao familn the two brothers tearn up very well' one running

the family business, the other having ties in the village' while

Duq,run', womafl knows how to keep things ir'r line around

the home.
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"The advantages of these two families ate not to

bc sneered att I can't say who'll get rich first, but in any

cnsc, there'll come a time when men and womefl in Green-

fields will just have to stand back and gape while these two
fight for the lead. If Old Man Shou is wrong about this,

I'll read my surname upside down and pluck out my eyeballs

for you to stomp on."
Many people, alreeing with this prediction, encouraged

him with a round of applause and a click of the tongue.

"Old Man Shou must be pretty sober today to mdke such

n smart forecast."
"These two fanr,ilies are as promising as clouds bursting

with rain. They're sure to take the lead in Greenfields."
Only one person kept his-mouth shut and gently shook his

hcad. That was Qin Kai, a mafl in his forties wit\ sparse

cycbrows and small eyes, which suggested an easy-going per-

sonality. But he had a keen fnind, was very responsible, and

e tood up for what he thought was right. Hie words'carried
wcight among the 

-villagers

As soon as Tough Hide noticed,Qin Kai's skeptical look,
hc scowled and shouted, "Huhl Do you think I've got

holcs in my eyes?"

Qin Kai smiled. "Your choices are sound. If Qin Fu

nncl Gao Daquan put some muscle into it, they could make

n bundlc. They might even make it to the top."
Tough Hide threw back his head, puffed out his cheeks

and boasted, "See, when Old Man Shou speaks, peruls of
wisclom fall from his lips."

"Wait a second," warned Qin -Kai. "It's not what might
he, llrt what will be that matters. Everyone in Greenfields

knowo that one of those men wouldn't dare try to get rich

rrnd thc other one doesn't want to. So how will it ever

hnppcn ?"



' 
'nd 

thought this ' made sense' Some
People standing aro

.f*pJ their han'ds and nodded in approval while others

*.lJ "iriff, 
disappointed' "Qin Fu has been drooling to

;; ;-it;,rn. io' n'tr niu lietime but had it tough a1l

;i;;; 
- 

wr,, trr*ra he balk out now that his chances are

better than eYer?" 
re a horse which,,That,s not hard to figure. He is iust lil

g.r, ,.rr"a when the *il" n"*t to'it is thrashed' If there

ever is another land refor'm, he doesn't want anyone to know

how much he has 
'ottt"J 

''*',' It's Gao Daquan who's
'i"rrtt"r. 

He's a Party member' Why doesntt he want to

get rich?"" 
Noti.ing that Tough Hide had grunted 

,his 
disagreement

uri ** ibolrr ,o leave, Qin Kai.teased"'I say Old Man

itrr,trr" call yourself tt't-"'mUei one poor peasant' Now

that the gov€rnment h?' called on everyone - 
tq make

it .*r.iu.r-rich, you'd bltter set a good example"'

Tough Hide-tho"ght t'" t" being-iomplimented and did

not catch the sarcasrn' He tossed back his hea'd and an-

nounced smugly, "To iell you the truth' I can't get rich and

won't trY eithei."
..Iilhy?Becauseyou'relikeQin-FYolddon'tdaretoor

f..uur" you're like Gao Daquan and don't want to?"

Tough Hide waved his hands in denial and seriously ex-

plained, "Neiiher' itti ut the five {ingers can neter be

equal, there'll .t*'yt'i" 'itf' 'nd 
poor in the 'frorld' Besid6s'

;=;;;;r;; we.e riih, who would.ioin thepoor peasant league

in the next land reform? And who would handle the redistri-

bution?"
.- No.*rlly such a statement would have been taken as a

ioke. But everyone felt uneasy when it came from the lips

of Tough Flide. People glanced at one another and a tension

filled the air.
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Qin Kai liked to speak his mind and see things done

foirly, but he also could size up a situation and knew how

far to go. S.eeing that the crowd's reaction had made Tough

llidc nervous, he diverted the conversation. "It's pretty
warm for this time of year and there isn't a gust of wind.
Who knows what next year's crop, will be like?"

While talking, he shaded his eyes from the sun with his

hand and looked out across the fields. Suddenly he exclaim-

cd, "Hey, who's that coming up 1$7est Bound Road?"
Everyone looked. Sorghum stubble dotte.d the furrows on

the spacious plain; the mounds and banks, studded with
withered weeds, retained patches of glistening ice and snow.

Wcst Bound Road wound through it like a homespun ribbon

dycd earth-brown. A powerful black animal could be seen

trotting up the.road in front of a trail of dust. The rider.

swayed to and fro, loosely iiggling the reins. For a time a
thicket obscured their progress, thefl they came into sight

ngain passing the "brick kiln, crossing over the stone bridge

rrnd coming down Front Streqt. . ..
Unable to.make out who it was, the men repacked their

pipcs and started guessing.

"It must be someone frorn the district office."
"But they all ride bicycles these days." !(ho rides a horse?"

"Maybe someone has iust bought one."

"Would anyone who could afford it right now have the
gut$ to be the first buyer?"

Now a racket could be heard coming from the adioining
nllcy. A bunch of children and some adults crowded around

a tilon lcading a big black mule. Everyone was amazeA

to rcc who it was.

A hcnvy-sct, fitty-year-old man, he wore a tattered felt
lint, its winged-out ear flaps lined with moth-eaten rabbit
rkln. Ilc was dressed in an old sheepskin coat with slits
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downbothpidesandthefrontflappulledupandtucked
into his blue belt. , rr" rrra sturdy it ick-soled shoes quilted

with a fancy stitch' Conceit and audacity showed in his

old pumpkin-like lace and round eyes as he strutted

through tlre crowd' He glanced arou.ng at the differeflt faces

while pulling on th€ *""f"tt reins with one trand' and strok-

ine its mane with the oth.r. To questions about the price

;;i;-;;i the animal, he responded-amiablv'

Tough Hide squinteJ and watched closely' Then he slap-

ped his thigh arid "u*t 
fo'*"d' pushing away the children

who were in his path' 'i'tr' Shaohuail Y"' t ask' what's

the honorable name of tttt mule? \(here'd it come flom?

iiia'r"" i"rrow it?" He stood oo tipto€ and grabbed the

mule's head, Posing 'as ao expert' he held its upper lip in

one hand "ra 
pu["a Jo*n i* io*"t lip with the"other' He

examined its mouth so clo'"ly i'i' face wa almost plastered

onto the mule's teeth' H" ttigo and wged his saliva-covered

fingers on his pants' "Si* y"'i' oldt Just the right age' A

fine animall The first of its kind to come to Greenfields'"

In' a pompo,,, ,ont Feng Shaohuai declared' "Good or

bad, it'li have to make do"'

Pretending to bt 'iotk"d' 
Tough Hide remarked' "I gather

vou bought the mule theh"'

i1;-;*,.-.*it" .tott"d Shaohuai's lips' "out- oI the

*;;';;;;urned the rowdy kids' "Don't blame me if you're

tramPled."* 
i""*n Hide trailed close behind Shaohuai and his mule'

irb;;t* all the while' "This old bird must have some cash

stashe.l away to get himself a mule' It's like magic-' Shao-

i."ri, ,." hrrr" *'1"' and fat pigs while the only furry animals
-;;; 

place are the rats in the walls' lt air,'t |ait' !(hen I

"""i, 
rn"f", I'11 dtop over and help my.self"'

Shaohuai ,t"pptJ' 'ho't' 
"Dependsl" he said sharply'
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Somc peop,le hate me so much they'd eat their guta out try-

ing to label me a rich peasant. No way I'd loan them my

mulc. But for those who don't think they're too good fot
rnc, no problem. !Vhy, if someone was in a crunch, I'd
lcnd it out ev€fl if I needed it myself."

During land reform, when the poor peasants led by Daquan

wanted to classify Shaohuai as a rich peasant' Tough Hide

tailed along after them. \While the poor peasants had been

motivated by the extent of Shaohuai's exploitation, Tough

Hide was concerned that the fewer people pinpointed as land-

lords and rich,peasants the less property he would'receive
in the redistribution. Now Tough Hide's face tightened like

n drumhead as Shaohuai began to speak, but melted into

n broad grin at his concluding remarks. tXiith a slap on

Shaohuai's back, he proclaimed, "Life is full of wonders'

Strange things have been happening in Gre'enfields. Those

who should b,e on stag€ are nowhere to be seen while the

oncs you'd never even dream of are right up there in
front. No wonder you're called a daredevil. It's no exag-

gcration."
Shaohuai smiled at him. Those people who had initially

hung back uncertainly now crowded around the truly admira'

hlc mule. A great shortage of draft animals, particularly

nrrrlcs and horses, had been created in this ar'ea by the Kuo-

nrintrrng plundering plus the killings and auctioning off "of
nnirnals by landlords'and rich peasants on the eve.of Libeta-

tion. Such an important acquisition was in itself quite

ncwswrlrthy, let alone the fact that the person acquiring it
wns such a controv€rsial figure.

Shnohuai well deserved the nickname "daredevil." When

hc hnd flcd from Shandong Province twenty-five years be-

ftrrc, hc had escaped from the famine with only the skin on

hin back. Daring to gamble when the stakes were high, he
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rented mor€ than a hundred mu of land in one swoop and

then craftily overworked his hired hands and iook advantage

of his ,"lriives to become_prospefous within a few years.

He tried to add to his nest egg by competing with Crook-

ed Mouth for the affections of a landlord's young widow

who had some money. His fortunes dwindled when-he be-

came hopelessly entangled in the resulting lawsuits' But

he still maintained his standing in'Greenfields and at the

same time, like a'tr ambitious gambler who has iust lost his

stakes, intensified his drive to compet€'

During land reform when Shaohuai caught wind of the

debate over whether he shoul'd be classified a rich or an

upper-middle peasant, he immediately went into action'

fi. pl*d"d -ith ,om" people and argue'd-,with- others' He

err"n ,o.rght the ear of County Head Gu Xinmin' intercept-

ing him *f,il. f,. was out in his leep inspecting work in the

co*untryside. Shaohuai's cunning and quick tongue put som€

*o.k i.a* members and land reform activists on the de-

fensive. His triumph caught many by surpiise, and those

who knew his past assumed that this close call would warn

him to behave himself' They never imagined that three

ir^ ,fr.t the district m€'eting issued a call for people to

e.i ,irh, he would show up in front of the villagers^ with

strch remarkable au'dacitY'

While those people clustered around and appraised th'e

mule, it shook iis head, swished its tail and peered meekly

uborrt, totally unaware of the feelings it had aroused by its

.raa* p."rln." in Greenfields' But it was not so much

the mule as it's owner that was being ludged. Hands stroked.

the mule, but eyes were fixed on Shaohuai's face: why'

had he bought the animal now an'd put it on show?

A middle:aged man who was standing at the edge of the

.ro*J'ubruptl! calted out to a youth, "Let's go' An animal
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is an animal. W'hat's the use of gawking at it?"
But the youngster moved toward the center of the crowd.

"I want to see what this guy has up his sleeve."
"Bet it's nothing. but horseshit."
This remark triggered a burst of ieers. Shaohuai turned

his head and saw a group of farusben peasaots. His heart

iumped. He quickly turned his head back, his smug expres-
:sion fading.

Just then a tall, slender man with a rudily complexion,
bulging nose and bloodshot eyes walked up the street from
the east end of town. A black padded facket was thrown
ovcr his shoulders and a coarse shirt was matted with sweat

to his chest. His trouser legs were caked with black mud.
[{c walked hastily, closely surveyfng everything around him,
a rolled up newspaper under his arm and au open letter in
his hand. A woman pushing a millstone out on the street

called out, "Village Head, not going anywhere today, huh?"
Another old woman holding a child called over the top
of a half-broken wall, "Come on in to my place and warm
up."

Zhang Jinfa flashed a smile in their direction and walked
on, deep in thought. Just recently appointed village head,

hc was preoccupie'd with the work plans from the district
mccting. Not only was he the first p€rson in Greenfields
to hcar the new directive, but !(ang Youqing, the district
l)orty sccr€tary, had explicitly pulled him out of a meeting

to bricf him on th€ county leadership's full program and to
cxprcss his hope that Greenfi,elds would lead the way in the

ncw nrovcment.

Upon his return to the village, Jinfa promptly spread the

rrcws, but his plans to call a village-wide meeting oever mate-

rinlizcd bccause- he was tied up with work irr his own fields.

Jurt a fcw minutes earlier while he was shoveling manure, the
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district messenger delivered an urgent letter from \tr7ang You- '

qi"r. f, cdtiJized Jinfa for his elow start and urged him to

J.i?".irirr"ty so that he could summarize people',s opinions to

ii. airrri., offi.a Uy the next maior market day' He scanned

the short note three times' Plagued by pangs o[ guilt' he

hastily'crawled out of the pigsty and went looking for the

grorp l."d"rs to tell them to call their members to a mass

meeting in the earlY afternoon'
- jt"fZ noticed the large crowd gathered.in a circle near the

frit-Si.p, and rushed Jver' The first thin!'he saw when he

p."f."a or". p"opl"', shoulders Yu1 '\: 
powerful' high-strung

;;i". A filke; of envious admiraiion' a familiar feeling

for a farmer, swept across his face' But his heart skipped a

L"rt *h"n he realized the person holding the mule's reins was

it rot oui. Flustered, he could not decide whether someone

of his rank should say somethiflg or iust leave'

Shaohuai spoke up first' "Hey, Village Head Zhang' come

on over. I was about to look for you' I iust bought this-

mule in Heavenly Gate Market Town' You're a pro' Tell

us whdt you thiflk it's worth"'- 
linfa *"d" , feeble attempt to smile' "No' no' .1o'-,I

do"n't know the first thing about mules and horses"' He

turned to leave.

Shaohuai raise'd his voice' "Village Head' it was your

.^i';'; ri.i tr,ut prornpted m€ to tighten mv belt and

buy an animal -"- 
ii*uscowled. \When Shaohuai's class status \ras lowered

d;il the final phase of land reform, some people gossiped

ini ii"t^ had ptyed a decisive role' In order not to lend

credence to that suspicion, he wanted to keep his distance

from Shaohuai' Now he purposely interrupted' 
n'You'd bet-

ter get the picture straighi For families like yours' the call

should rea'd: 6tep t'p plod"ttion and get rich THROUGH
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HARD WORK. This is the intent of the government policy."

Seeing that Jinfa was trying to hit him in a'seositive
spot, Shaohuai assumed a nonchalant look and kept on talk-

ing. "That's right. I have the greatest faith in the people's

govcrnment. As soon as I heard you announce Secretary

Wang's directive tkre,e days ago, I made up my mind to
carry out the government's ,call. Some people ate atr'aid

to show how much they have, fearin! another land reform'

Not me. I know 'that there won't be a second time. Last

night I stayed in the market town to'ask Secretary Wang's

advice. According to him, land reform's meant to do away

with feudal exploitation, it's not meant to keep people from

starting to live better. He says we should buy more draft

animals, that the gov€rnm€rt welcomes this. Village Head,

I know the taste of exploitation w€ll. I've done it to others

and othera have done it to me. Now land reform has open-

cd my eyes. Dori't think I'm trying to use the mule to ex-

ploit others and become a rich peasant. From now on

cvcryone in my family is going to work hard."

Jinfa immediately thought of the letter in his hand and

guessed the cause of !7ang Youqing's criticism. Feeling some'

what irked, he said, "Your class ranking is now like a weight

which iust balances the scales. The question is will the arm

tip up or down? That's why I'd advise you to tnake a good

honcst living from now on."

"Village Hehd, don't worry about a thing. This time if
I gct rich, it's definitely going to be one hundred per cent by

wrlrking. The money for this mule came from a whole year

of nkimping, plus what my wife brought in by making shoe-

roles through the winter and the money my daughter-in-law

nntt I carned selling fodder in -"
Jinfa interrupted him again. "I rtras only reminding you'

No onc's asking you for an accounting. You're our ally' As



long as you don't have second thoughts, we won't treat you

as an outsider." FIe immediately left the crowd and went

down the alley leading to South Street' Leaning over a low

wall, he called out, "Tiehan, Tiehatt"
- The voice of Mother Zhtt came- from the house' "He's

out getting water. \ilhat do you want him for?"

;i"nfu uir*"red, "When he comes back' tell him to notify

alithe group leaders to call their mehbers out to an assem-

ii, in lfr. .utty afterioon while it's still warm' It'lI be

in the village office."
He left without saying anything more' Excited sounds

continuedtocomefromthevillageofficesteps.Notwant-
ing to pass by that seene again, Jinfa hesitated for a rnoment

and took a roundabout waY hoge'

3

The BY-Stander

ThedramaatthefootoftheTallstepswasover'the
site deserted. The only remains wefe a few piles of asheg

next to the wall and a spattering of hoof and footprints in

the dust. S'everal squawking chickens scurried aiound with

ouistretched necks.

Zhu Tiehan,s thunderous voice again blarcil through the

megaphone, this time to notily people about the village meet-

i"*] 
'm."-he 

dashed into the street and bounded from door

ioioor, encouraging his group members to'show up promptly'

ffa *u. particularly determined to pull out Qin Fu who had
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eageily attended meetings during land reform but since then
could not be budged.

Qin Fu lived on Front Stredt. During the slack winter
months his back door was permanently sealed and his front
gate tightly closed. Anyone who had business with him would
have to yell from outslde the main gate. Qin Fu would
ascertain the caller's identity from the'voice and respond

accordingly: For those he deemed useful, the gate would
be opened; for those not worth his time, his wife would be

commissioned to deliver a few perfunctory words through

the closed gate while he stayed cloistered in his house. And
if the caller rras viewed as not only useless but also a meflace,

the couple would feign deafness. A person could yell until
he was blue in the face and pound until his knuckles were
bruised and still get no response.

Tiehan knew he was a persona non grata in Qin Fu's
house. Rather than calling out or knocking, he'crept up to
the overgrown entranceway and peeped through a crack in
the gate, intending to make his presence known only after he

had spotted the hosts so that they could not run away and
hide.

The Qins' courtyard was quite large. Near the entrance
wcs the threshing ground, piled with hay. Beyond that was

thc pig pen built against a side wall, and opposite thdt a

wcll. Qin Fu's wife stood by the well, with a bunch of
e hickcns hopping and squawking around her, while she calmly
rtirrcd a corn-husk mixture in a clay basin. "Th6 saying

l{(,cs - you won't go broke from eating good and dressing

wcll," she chattered. !'You only go broke by reckoning
wronfl. In spite of all your careful plana, others still have

tkrrrc llcttcr. You might as well accept it. You're not gutsy

likc othcrs ao dofi't bite off mor€ than you cafl chew. Stop

tlrcntnin$." 
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Her babblin g ptzzled Tiehan. He looked all around but

could not ,". rnybody drawing water from the well or feeding

the pigs at the pbn. Aa she was far from the house' it did

no, ,"Jr., plausible that she was talking to her son or daughter-

in-law either.
As soon as she put down the basin, the chickens bunched

together, iabbing iheir heads into it in rivalry' Watching

thlm, she dusted off 'her hands and'continued, "I told you

;or ro upr., yourself. Just pretend nothing happened' !(ho

doesn't luut after good things? I-et the smart€r ones gtab a

fewmoremouthfuls.We.arenntsocleversowe'lleatalittle
less. !(e don't exactly stuff ourselves but we're not starving

either. Compared to some we're not in such good shape but

compared to oth"rs we're still well off' Now with Libera-

tion we don't have to wotry about war and no bully can

push us arotrnd. ' Can't we iust settle down and take it easy?"

The chickens devoured the husks in no time' A young

rooster hopped onto the rim of the basin and knocked it over;

flapping tireir wings the hens flew off in every direction'

[in 
*f.r', 

wife picked up the basin and said' "Who are

you-standing g,rrri fo, on this cold day anyway? Even if

you t,rt" it16 days a iear, other people's stuff won't fly

in,o o.r, courtyard." She shook her head' helplessly sighing'

and walked into the house. Then she came out 'catrying a

shabby sheepskin iacket. "What can I do?; HaVen't you

*""., ,n .ylf,rl by now? Better put this on or you'll catch

Iold and start coughing agair."'

Tiehan's gaze followed Qin Fu's wife as she walked toward

the wall to his left. A very peculiar scene appeared before

his eyes.

A bowlegged, humpbacked, gray-haired old man stood on

top of an overturned basket at the foot of the wall' His

mo hands were ilutching the top of the wall lined with
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pricker bushes and draped with a few dead squash vines'

i{" *u, on tiptoe and his heels, rising out of his padded

shoes, were as black as two hunks of coal. He seemed

hypnotized, looking over the wall'
On the other side lived Feng Shaohuai. His house was

packed with visitors, laughing and chattering, although the

courtyard was rather quiet. 
.

Only then did Tiehan realize that Qin Fu's wife had been'

talkinj to her husband. But he still could not figure out

what was happening. So he clenched his fist and banged on

the gate three times.

;ottea fy the abrupt knocking, Qin Fu caugJtt the cuff of

his pants on the basket while trying to step down and fell

ou", on his rump. The moment Qin Fu's wife heard the

rapping at the gate, she instinctively ran toward the house'

but then Qin Fu's tumble made her turn back' "Oh, my

God! DiJ you hurt yourself ?" she screamed and ran toward

him.

Qin Fu grimaced with pain. One hand clutched his hip

und1h. other pressed against the ground as he groaned faintly'

"I told you not to look but you had to," his wife muttered

while trying to help him to hiS feet. "Why should you go

haywire when someone'else buys a mule? I knew you were

going to get in trouble."
Tiehan could not resist a laugh'

Realizing that this was not his son's laughter, Qin Fu leapt

to his feet, scooped up his basket and put it beside the pig

pen. Then he winked to his wife and tiptoed toward the

house.

"Hey, Uncle Qin Fu, don't try to hide," Tiehan yelled from

outside the gate. "I've already seen you"'

Qin Fu now knew it was Tiehan' Still walking toward

the irouse, his mind clicked away like an abacus as he deliber-
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ated how to deal with this gate-crasher'

Tiehan called out to Qin Fu's wife, ..Aunt, how about open.

ing the gate?"-But it was inconceivable for her to do such a thing

without her husband's pgrmission' Tailing close behind him'

tt. .t..prLin coat stili in hand, she pleaded' "What should

I do, what should I do?"

The unheeding Qin Fu proceeded all the way across the

courtyard. SudJ"niy he whirled around' marched back to

the front gate and threw it oPen'

Tiehan bounded into the courtyard, gave Qin Fu the onee-

over and aaid, "Uncle, that was quite a show you iust put

on. What were You looking at?"-' 
qin Fu disregarded this question' Congenially' he t99k

hod of Tiehan's sleeve and aske'd, "What's up' Tiehan?"

Tiehan was slightly taken aback by Qin Fu's instant chum-

miness. "Are you coming to the meeting today?" he inquired-

Qin Fu's .y., nrr.o*-.d' "It's about the new call' right?

Has- to be. 
-Say, 

will you really let us get rich?"

"Didn't you hear ouivillage leader explain the new policy?

If we don't step up production, how can we do better? How

can \tre build socialism? Of course it's allowed"'
-' 
qr, Fu nodded' "After all your talk I think I'm finally

getting a clue about what you Communists are really up to'

Lo*""on in and sit down for a while' I have something

important to discuss with You"'

Tiehan,somewhatdisoriented,followedQinFuintothe
house wondering what would happen'

"Little Abacus" was the nickname pinned on this middle

pea.6ant, for he was utterly obsesse'd with making calcula-

iionu. Once he finished his computations for the day' he

would estimate the next day's. tallies'. When all his own

fi;;t", were ad'ded up, he would calculate other people's
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worth. Longing to make a fortune, he was in a per/etual

state of dread lest someone take advantage of him' Even

though he worked with his hands for a living, he was prone

to illnesses that afflict those who work with their min'ds:

Plagued by headaches and insomnia, he would occasionally

lie awake all night, countiflg she€p. Qin Fu actually was
quite wealthy but from all appearaoces he seeme'd penniless.

He never allowed outsiders to s€t foot into his path€tic hom€

where his patched quilts and .scrawny pillows .were piled on

a kang that was only partially covered with a threadbare mat.

The barren house lacked the slightest embellishment' Even

the two colorful movie posters his son had pasted on the wall
as New Year's decorations had been appropriated to patch

some holes in the window, leaving the walls bare. The

windowsills and the kang frame, normally wooden, were made

of clay, Even his table and chairs were nothing but stacks

of. clay bricks.

Qin Fu sat Tiehan down on one of his makeshift stools

and cordially suggested, "'\W'ait while I make some tea' I
want you to sample my good tea leaves."

"Why are you so civil today?" Tiehan queried' "No
thanks, though. I had some porridge this morning. !(ho'd
wnnt to drink any more than that?"

"Good tea keeps you fit. You should give it a try." Qin
tru pulled out a string of keys from his belt and opened an

iron lock on a black box. After fumbling for a while, he

took out a small paper packet and unraveled three or four
lnycrs of paper before producing a sprinkling of tea leaves'

t lc cnrcfully placed several pinches on his palm, then ordered

lrir wifc standing in the doorway to clean out the pot and

tlccl) somc tea.
'l'hc mcre mention of the teapct drained the color from his

wifc's face. She withdrew into an adloining room and pre'
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tended to look for the pot while tryirig to figure out what

to do.

This woman had been married off at the age oL eighteen

to the th€n fifteeryear-old Qin Fu. For a wife to be three

years older was considered propitious. Yet it was the woman

who stood in awe of her husband, a tradition observed for

generations. She never complained when she was cursed

I. beaten. She swallowed inoults and humiliation silently

and remained docile all her life. !7ith agc she grew

even more timid. In silence she was her husband's shadow;

in speaking, she was his echo. It seemed for the last thirty-

,o*. y.rrc she 
'had 

never existed independently of him' Six

months ago the son who was working outside the village

had come home with hia fianc6e for a visit and brought along

a packet of tea leaves. In rare telebration the fami{y drank

,o*" ,.r. Somewhat disconcerted on the day her son left'

she broke the teapot, which had been mended three times

before. rJ(ell aware of her husband's temper, she now lived

in constant fear. Often he chided her for losing a piece of

string or kicked her for breaking a needle' How could he

overiook a broken teaPot?

She contemplated her predicament and finally decided:

Tiehan is the kind of cadrEwho likes to intefvefie in other

people's affairs. He would not stand by idly and watch a

L"uiing. If I do not confess now, it will be discovered later-

I might as well take a few swats while my son and daughter-

in-law are out and a third party is around' She plucked up

her courage and prepared herself for the inevitable blows'

Standing in the doorway she said in a tremulous voice' "I
forgot to tell you I broke that pot"'

Qin Fu was flot himself today. The news did not seem

to Jisturb him. He simply glated at his wife for a mo-

ment, th€n turned to Tiehan and said with a smirk, "Is
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this how a household should be run?" He put the thimbleful

of tca leaves back iqto its storage place, licked up a few

flakes stuck on his palm and muttered, "Too bad Tiehan

docsn't have the good fortune to savor some fine tea."

"Come on. Give me a break," Tiehan said with a sigh

o[ relief. "If I drank your tea' it might cut years off my life.

What did you v/ant to talk about?"

Qin Fu cozied up to him and imploied, "Honestly, is it
true that there won't be a second land reform?"

"What's the matter with you? The policy is clear. !7ould
wc say it if we didn't mean it?"

"You mean you never discussed the subiect of a second

lnnd reform inside your Party?"
"Are you crazy? The land reform is over and done with'

Why should we discuss it again?"

"Then your socialism pitch really means you'll let people

gct rich? You're not going to level everything out again afld

rrrakc us all poor?"

"Why would we want to make- people poor? Haven't

pcople suffered long enough? Socialism and the final com-

munism will only be good for you, not harmful. There won't
bc anymore exploitation or oppression. Farmwork will be

tlonc by machine, houses will be lit by electricity and we'll
rirlc in cars. People will give yhat they can and take what
thcy nccd. Life will be great for everyone."

"Is that so? \flell, that's all fine and dandy, but all I
wrrnt is to catch up with Shaohuai. Then I'll be able to rest

Irr pcncc when my time comes."

"l lis lot is nothing compared to the good life under

urcinlisrn."
"I want to know one thing. Aren't there any regulations

against him buying a mule?"
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"Oh, he bought a mule? So that's why you were peeking

over the wall. Ha, hal"
"Come on. What's the story? Is it all right or not?"

"As long as he doesn't use it to exploit people or break

the law, of course we'll let him."
"You're not kidding me, are You?"
"Stop bothering me with all your gibberish. If it turns out

differently, blame me"'

Qit Fu was ecstatic. He grabbed Tiehan's arm once again

and loudly proclaimed, "If this is true, Tiehan, come hell or

high water, I'11 support the Communist Party's policies' Not

only me, but also my sons and grandsons."

"That's more like it! Middle peasants like you should

listen to the Party and not keep vacillating."
"You're right. If Shaohuai is allowed to get rich, why

should I be afraid?" But then his face suddenly clouded

over. With a glance at Tiehan he declared, "This can't be

taken lightly. I'd better wait and see for a while."
"Do whatever you waflt. But how about coming to the

meeting?"
"Su(e. I'll go take a look."

4

The Pitch

Right after lunch footsteps, laughter and voices stirred

in the streets ae people left their warm kangs an'd hustled

to the Tall Steps for the meeting.

A slendet pipe in one hand, Feng Shaohuai strolled to his
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front gate, picking his teeth with a .twig snapped from a

br<lom. He paused anil looked back into the courtyard. llis
ncphcw and the child bride* were cutting fodder for feed

nnd his wife was cautioning their youngest son .not to play

ncar the mule. After a glance at Qin Fu's ramshackle

cntranceway he walked away engrossed. in thought' He

could not figure out what had prompted this hastily called

mceting; nor could he predict'the conseque4ces of his risky
vcnture today. He had spent the first year after Liberation
in a state of trepidation, which changed into hatred and re-

scntment over the flext year. Then as soon as the call rvas

issucd for everyone to enrich themselves - especially once

hc had been reassured by tle district secretary, Wang You-
t1ing, that the policy was sound - he decided to take his

rcvcnge. Buying a mule was the firet st6p * his plovocation

to assess the strpngth of his adveraaries as well as to test

lrow solid tlris new policy was and whether the fansben peas'

nnts would let him rise again. If it turned out well, then

lrc would venture a second step' For unlike most people who

wcrc content to do a little better, he wanted to exploit the

rituation to its fullest. If his test flopped, then he would

;rull back and bide his tirne, waiting for new opportunitles.

I lc was determined to be a big wheel, regardless of how

krrrg it took or what means he had to employ. ,Ever since

he hnrl boldly rented a hundred mu of land when he first
canlc to Greenfields, u n"*' substance had entered his blood;

lrc lrnrl to be the wealthiest and could not stomach the idea

of Attyonc getting ahead of him. This desire was so all-
eorrrurrring it became an obsession, his purpose in life.

Ar lrc clirnbcd the Tall Steps, preoccupied with his thoughts,

'! A rhild bridc refers to a young girl taken into the family as a

rllulhtcr-in-lnw-to-bc, a practice which existed in China, especially in
lhr uruntryridc, bcfore 1949.
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som€one came up from behind and fawningly greeted,

"Brother Shaohuai, you're here eatly"'

Others ahead of him stopped and glanced back' obsequious

smiles tacked on their fu.t*' "Sh"ohuai' how are you doing?"

Shaohuai reciprocated according to the tone of each

uulr,"r.Onceinthecompoundhervasbesiegedbymore
p."pf" near the toon - tree' "I heard that business in

ii"rr.rfy Gate market has picked'up in the last few davs'

Is that right?"
,,rurer"1he draft animals brought in from Inner Mongolia?'l

"Do p"ople really make their own deals or are prices set

by the government?"-'Shaof,uai 
packed his pipe and lit it off someone else's'

fuifing ,*uy l"irur.ly he took his time answering these eager

irq,ririlrorr' He painted the market h dazzling terms and

i"rirf,fy praised the animals imported from outside the Great

Wall and west of Beiiing'

Enticed, his audience b!g'n to click their toflgues and laugh

excitedly.---ii" 
..rponr. to this meeting far exceeded previous gather-

ings. Practically every spot was taken in the large room'

a,"Jron" p"ruud.d ttt t''tt' women chattered and laughe'd;

yorng people wer€ roughhousing; middle-aged men in twos

,na Ini"o seriously discussed daily affairs; an'd ol'd men

sat back, blowing out puffs of smoke and coughing loudly'

Meetings *.r. .f,ui"J from beirind a large square table

u, on. eni of the hall. The lansben peasants sat in the front

rows, an arrangement they had found convenient during the

land'r.fo.m days when they made all the decisions through

u .hu* of hands. They later became accustomed to drifting

to*u.d that end of the haIl as soon as they came in' Z\on

Liping, who had lust finished setting up for the mebting'

no* Jiood in the middle of this group reading a flewspaper
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oloud. Although she had never attended school, she had
lcnrncd to read through her love of opera and song books
as a child and later on during land reform a wornan on the
work team helped her.

A man in his thirties named Zfut Zhankui nudged Zhou
Yongzhen, Liping's older brother, and nodded toward the
doorway. "Look, Feng Shaohuai is coming in with a bunch
of cscorts. I7hat a ehowoff !"

"Money breeds atrogagce," Yongzhen noted. "He's even
mclre vicious than people who were richer than him. The
tninute land reform was over he crawled out of the wood-
work."

"The government won't let his kind get the uppeq hand,
will it?"

"That's hard to te11," said Yongzhen. "Crooked Mouth
wasn't shot, just returned to the village. Shaohuai was first
classified as a rich peasant but then down-graded to middle
pcasant status. Even my father, who always keeps up with
thc newspaper, can't figure out exactly what the govern-
tttcnt's policy is."

"Regardless of what the policy is, it has to help us pobr
pcople," Zhankui declared. "It can't lust favor the rich.
'lirclay's meeting must be about this."

"Ycah," agreed Yongzhen. "That's what I've.been'think-
irrg, Sccing as two out of our three .Paty m'embers were
cxpkritcd by Shaohuai before the revolution, it's hard to
itrrrtginc they would let him rise again. That would be as

<lutnb as raising a tigbr in your quilt. My father said that
lf wc can't tell what this new policy means, we should keep
.rur cycs open and think carefully. He also said that Shao-
hrrni's buying this mule is only the beginning. It's like a fart
tlut's bound to arouse a bunch of dung beetles."

tilraohuai and his admirers walked pompously to the other
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end of the hall laughing and talking, and took their seats

along two logs under the back window'

These logs had become the seats of the middle peasaflts'

"Little Abacus" Qin Fu had originally picked out the spot'

Sitting here he was a foot lower than those on stools in front

and tf,us hidden from the chairperson's view should he want

to take a sflooze or let his mind wander' Also the location

was ideal in three other ways: near the window' it was cooler

in summer; in winter it was iust the right distance from the

coal stove to be warm but not' roasting; and it was conve'

niently close to the door. Qin Fu could dash out of the room

t, ,oon as the me€ting was over and reach' home a few

steps ah€ad of anYone else.

i"opl" immediaiely took notice of Qin Fu's presence' He

freq,rently skipped meetings, and he had'never shown up so

.uriy. Today he was even decked out in his seldom-worn

,heeprkin .oai. Especially conspicuous was the change in his

*"nn... He used to come in with a long face and droopy

eyes. Not bothering to look around or. talk to anyone' he

would find a spot at one end of the beam, plunk down',and

bury his face in his lap. His calculating mind would go

,rruigh, to work; he would never raise his head or voice an

opinlon throughout the meeting. But today after entering

tie hall he stopped for a moment, pulled out his pipe' looked

to the left and right, and then sat down where others had

made room for him. He greeted them amiably' Qin Fu

ToughHidesaunteredininatypicallyloose'swaying
manoer. He was not a prosperous middle p€asant' but he

came over to the beams anyway and wedged his way in'

Squinting his watery eyes, he laughed in the direction of

Qin Fu and said, "Hey, you're a rare sight' I haven't seen

yiu h"r. since the end of land reform' Seems you'Ye be€n
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ignoring us poor peasants no\v that you think you are eafe.f'

Ordinarily Qin Fu would have treated such a iab as a
warning and responded meekly, but this time he disagreed

opcnly. "I'm always the same regardless of what occaoion

or who ie involved."
Tough Hide assumed a pose as if he was arguing his case

bcfore a judge. Putting his hands on his hips, he stuck out
his chin and blustered, "That's not my experience. When
the land reform work team came to the village, for once
you coughed up some cash and bought me half a bottle of
wine. If you told me once, you told me a hundred times
to come find you if I wanted a snort and was tight on cash.

God damn itl I happened to take you up on your offer
right after the work team left. But you finked out on me,

wouldn't even show your face at the door. You've gofle too
farl Don't think you're that safe. Some burn their bridges
bchind them. Seems like you're thinking of burning your
bridges before you've even crossed theml"

Qin Fu calmly retorted, "Well, even the sky has its sunny

and cloudy days. Can't a wallet have some empty days?

If your pocket was always full, why would you bug me for
It<lozc money?"

Tough Hide grunted, then niled, "Now don't pull that
cfnl) on me. We're so different it's ridiculous to compare

lhe two of us. You only rake in dough and never shell it
out, So how can you ever be short of cash? Don't try to
pnss yourself off as poor. A meat dumpling is always wrap-
pcrl up. It only has corn meal dough on the outside, but
trrkc n bite and it's full of goodies."

Normally an accusation of murder could not have unhinged

Qin ltu more, but today he nonchalantly responded, "It's no
rkin off my back if you call me a millionaire. In fact it would



be a compliment. But of course' I'd have to have a lot more

money to deserve it."
Tough Hide waved his hand impatiently. "Come on, stop

pulling my leg. The second land reform is still a long way

off. You might as well go ahead and spend what you have'

Ha, ha!"
Fed up with Tough Hide's caustic remarks, Qin Fu turned

to the people beside him and com.mented, "Hey, Shaohuai

hasn't shown up yet. I guess that old bird can't bear to leave

his mule."
Suddenly Shaohuai's voice blared out in front of him'

"Hey, how come you're thinking about me today?"

Qin Fu perked up. "You bought a mule, didn't you?

How many teeth does it have? How much did it set you

back?" FIe stuck his hand under the front flap o[ Shao-

huai's sheepskin coat and, in the customary manner for con-

ducting business, discreetly counted Shaohuai's fingers to as-

certain the answer. "Huh, pretty cheap' You got a bargain'"

Shaohuai smiled. "You haven't even laid eyes on the beast

and you say I got a bargain. You must have a direct line

to the gods."
"No need to look," Qin Fu earnestly stated. "Would a

smart cookie like you ever be cheated?" Then he whispered

into Shaohuai's ear, 'jNow that you've bought a mule, won't

you need some feed? I've got some' You want it?"
Shaohuai glanced at hirn. "How much?"

The two started counting fingers under Shaohuai's coat

again.
"It's this many dollars and this many ceflts for fifty kilos'

Isn't that a good price?"
"Forget it. Is your hay made of gold?"

"I'll give you a bargain. How does this sound?"

"No way. You're iust trying to milk me."
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"Anyone who can afford to buy a horse can certainly afford
thc saddle. Why be so sticky over a few dollars?"

Shaohuai never had any intention of buying his hay; he

lcd Qin Fu along only to test the situation further. Under
a calm f.acade his pulse had been racing ever since he walked
into the meeting hall and r.ealized thpt only middle.peasarts
wcre flocking around him. Neither the village leaders nor
any fansben peasants broached the subiect of his mule,'much
lcss tried to flatter him. They watched him with peculiar
cxpressions; he felt the pressure of their stares. Shaohuai
bcgan to place his hopes on the three Party members. He
figured that Village Head Zhang's approval this morning
could not be counted on because Zhang Jinfa had been put
on the spot. The three Party members must have discussed
his venture since then. Only after they presented their final
position at this meeting would the situation be clarified. He
would have to determine how solid the new policy was from
tlrc speeches. His small eyes darted all arorrnd the room.
I Ic particularly wanted to spot Daquan, whom he took as a
lrarometer of the sentiments of the t'ansben peasants, iust as

Zhang Jinfa's attitude reflected the directives cf his superiors.

I Ic bore no illusion that Daquan, who had led the drive to
clrssify him as a rich peasant, might approve of his buying

rr rnulc - a clear sign of his intention to rise again. All
Irc h<lpcd to se€ was a bothered but helpless Daquan, an

irrtlicrrtion of victory for his first step and a guarant€e for
his sccond step.

Continuing to scan the, room, his eyes fell upon a ruddy
frrcc: Tichan's glaring eyes were fixed on him. If there was

onc pcrson Shaohuai feared, it was Tiehan. During the

lrrrrtl-rcform struggl€s Shaohuai learned that he could de-

ciphcr ncither the leadership's directives nor grassroot s€nti
rrrcrrts from the face of this impulsive man. In order to
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shun a potentially awkward €ncounter, Shaohuai lowered
his eyes and did not dare look around anymore.

Tiehan stood up and called the meeting to order, telling
people to quiet down, even naming those who were standing
around the door, and asking them to come in. Then he

clapped his hands to lead a round of applause after asking
Village Head Zhang to speak.

Jinfa, who was sitting at one end.of the table, nonchalantly
tapped the ashes out of his pipe, stood up, walked to the

middle of the table, and, faced the crowd. He called out
"Fellow villagers," paused and scanned his audience with
the air of an experienced cadre, then briefly reviewed the
leadership's directives. Everyone knew he would eliborate
on those points he wanted to emphasize.

Jinfa spoke with passion. "In the past landlords exploited
us and foreign imperialists charged over here. Together they
robbed us of everything we had, forcing countless poor fami-
lies into destitution and scattering relatives in all directions.
Look around this room. STho didn't want to get rich back
then? !7ho didn't struggle rrith all their might for it? But
what happened? 'We were barely able to keep our heads

above water. !7e floundered in the Bitter Marsh, getting a

bellyful of bitterness. Our hopes turned out to be nothing
but empty dreams. And why was this? Because the govern-:

ment then was not a people's government. It was in th'e

hands of dope-smoking crooks. Why should they care wheth-

er poor people live decently?

"Today the situation is completely different. There's a
people's gov€rnm€nt. We have become the masters of our
own lives. So we'd better damn well act like the place be-

longs to us, not like we're outsiders. The government has

given trem€ndous thought to how you can get rich and lead
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rr good life. If you don't buckle down now and work hard,
you'Il be letting down the Party.

"Some people are afraid to reveal their wealth, af.r.aid ot
n sccond land reform and atraid of a switch in government
policy. All these fears have no basis in reality. The goal
of land reform was to smash feudalism. Now that we've
<klne it, what would be the point of another lan'd reform?
Ihere will be no more land reforms and no one will eat
out of a communal pot either. You can count on it. This
ls not Jinfa's own pledge but one that comes from our top
tcaders. Socialism and -communism are still far off in the
future. !(e might not €ven see them in our lifetime. Right
now we have to fight hard to consolidate our New De-
nrocracy. . . ."

Jinfa's speech, dignified by his recently acquired fashionable
vocabulary, impressed his audience. The listeners whisper-
cd and exchanged glances.

llcmembering this morning's argument, Tough Hide went
ovcr to needle Qin Kai. "Did you hear that? I told you
!i(,. That Shaohuai is a real operator. No one can match
him when it comes to figuring things out."

"H€ sure hit the jackpot agaifl," Qin Kai concurred dis-
trnctcdly, still conc€ntrating on Jinfa's speech.

"'.llhcre's no getting around it, Qin Kai," Tough Hide went
on, "thc bold ones always live high off the hog while the
nlcck starve. No matter what comes down the pike, that
will never change."

Without lifting his eyes lrom Jinfa, Qin Kai agreed, "Yeah,
lrc'r prctty daring."

'lirugh Hide found it difficult to pick a quarcel when Qin
Kni kipt appeasing him. So he turned to bother "Little
Abncus" Qin Fu. "Did you hear that? The village head's
words are not to be slighted. 

. 
He didn t iurt rpit them out
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of his own mouth. Every sentence is authentic, straight from

the district Party secretary and the county head.'l

Qin Fu nodded.
"You better get a large draft animal too."

Qin Fu blinked.
"And why don't you dig up all that grain you have buried

away?"
Forgetting where he was, Qin Fu stood up in a huff, slap-

ped his'thighs and roar.ed, "Stop dumping your craP on me'

I swear if I have any grain hidden, let lightning strike'me
down."

His outburst disrupted the meeting and one after another

people rose to their feet to see what was going on.

Shaohuai, even cockier after Jinfa's pitch, assumed com-

mand. "Hey everybody, quiet down," he shouted at the

crowd. "The village head hasn't finished y€t. Pay atten-

tion."
Shaohuai's officiousness provoked a chorus of hissing'

Just as he opened hie mouth to again hold forth, someon€

charged in front of him' Tiehan's voice thundered, "\What

are you yelling about, Shaohuai?"

Stepping back, Shaohuai ingratiatingly explained, "They ate

being disruptive. I'm iust telling them to pay attention -"
"You are the one who is disturbing the meeting," Tiehan

interrupted.
Shaohuai stretched out his hands as if wronged, "I listen-

ed the entir€ time and never opened my mouth. You can

ask anybody."
"Do you think this is an animal market?"
"Of course not."
"Is it a tr.ade fai.:.?"

"r'X/ho says it is?"
"Th€n why were you bargaining oYer prices here??:
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"Come on Tiehan. I didn't start the talking much less

thc yelling. How come yotr didn't go aftet anyone else but

came straight to me? \What do you think I am, a pushover?"

Looking around at the crowd, Liping raised her voice,

"Look at what a mess this meeting is. It's all his fault'"
"That's right," her brother chimed in. "This meetin! is

disgusting."
"This meeting is only giving Feng Shaohuai a chance to

show off," Zhankui said.

Other people stood up and sneered:

"What's the big deal about buying a mule? Gee, he's get-

ting uppity."
"If you're so high and mighty, let's see you buy a big

truck."
Shaohuai refused to back down as these angry voices sur-

rounded him. He viewed them as merely a sign of envy and

helplessness in the face of his actions. \With an affected self- '

righteousness he proclaimed, "I earned the money to buy that

rnule through hard work, not through exploitation' I'm
answering the call of the goveromeot. Is that breaking the

law? Is that not allowed?"
"W'e are against what's in your head - always thinking

nhout taking advantage of others," Liping declared'

"!?'hat kind of bad thoughts do'I have? Say what you

think," Shaohuai demanded.

"Spit them out yourself if you have the guts," Liping

rctorted.
Liu Xiang mumbled from a corner' "He still holds a grudge

from land reform"'
Tichan was reminded of his feelings of irritation at

hcaring that Shaohuai had paraded his mule through the

fitrccts, and at seeing Shaohuai:s'smug expres6ion as he strut-

tcd into the meeting hall. He charged, "Looks to me like
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you want to haul that mule right into this meeting to spite

us lansben peasants, don't you?"
Tiehan's worde came through loud and clear and Shao-

huai dropped his insolent air. In an iniured tone he appea|'

ed to Jinfa, "No matter what you think of me, I'm not a
landlord. If you don't want me to speak out, I'11 keep silent.

If you don't want me to get rich, I won't try."
Initially Jinfa had ignored this'minor squabble in the

crowd, but he grew irritated as the bickering dragged on.

Shaohuai's avowal made him feel Tiehan's reaction was ex-

cessive. By violating the Party's policy, some of the fansben
peasants were endangering implementation of the new direc-

tive. Jinfa thought that it was not right to rebuke his own

comrades and the lansben peasants under such circumstances,

but he should nevertheless try to revive the enthusiasm he

had iust kindled. With an aura of authority he called on

everyone to. take their seats. "Fellow villagers, from now on

making revolution will mean striving for a good life. Every-
one who prospers will be heroes while those who go broke

will be good-for-nothings. \07e should immediately kick off
a 'get rich' competition in Greenfields. . .."

Jinfa's pep talk achieved its intended effect. Those on the

beams under the window began to smile again. Even Shao-

huai calmed down.
But some people were still upset, the most conspicuous

being Tiehan. Liu Xiang unobtrusively moved over in front
of Tiehan and whispered, "\(/here's Daquan? Why didn't
he come to the meeting?"

"He went to the district office to discuss some problems

with Party Secretary !(/ang," Tiehan answered apathetically.
"If he were here," Liu Xiang averred, "Shaohuai wouldn't

be so imPudent."

{&

Tiehan gritted his teeth.
won't get away with this."

"You wait and see. Shaohuai

5

An Invaluable Insight

Bady three months after he had ioined the Party and for
the first time since the exhilarating land reform days, qualms

of doubt besieged Daquan. Unprepared for the new direc-

tive, he wondered during the briefing session for village

cadres whether Jinfa had misinterpreted the leadership's

objectives. His suspicions deepened ov€r the next few days

and he finally w€nt to the district office to check out his

ideas with SecretarY lWang.

Wang Youqing was far too busy to talk extensively with
cvcry village cadre who came around. As he tied a sheepskin

coat onto his bicycle rack, he rattled off two points in response,

to Daquan's persistent queries: first of all, Jinfa had not dis-

tortcd the leadership's directive; secondly implementing this

lrcw policy was now the central task. !7hen Daquan ques-

tionccl why they were not proceeding immediately to so-

cinlism, Wang Youqing assured him that socialism was on

thc agcnda but its precise timing \Pas to be determined by

thc top leadership. For the time being Daquan should direct

hir cncrgies toward rallying the peasants to take a'dvantage

of thc favorable conditions to g€t rich. This work, in and

rrf itrclf, was building socialism. . . .

' On his way home, Daquan tried.to figure out whether his

(tuclrtions had been answered; it seemed as if they had but



then again it seemed as if they had not. S7hen the work team
had come to Greenfields during land reform, Lud Xuguang's
discussions about socialism had captured Daquan's imagina-
tion. He envisioned socialist development as being more
thrilling, more vigorous and bringing g(eater heppiness to the

fansben peasants than land reform had. However the pres-

ently unfolding situation bore no resemblance to this alluring
image.

A light haze from dinner fires lingered over Greenfields
as Daquan walked home against a glowing sunset. Lii Rui-
fen stopped sweeping the courtyard and watched her husband
brush himself off. "Quite a few people came to see you this
a{ternoon -,Tiehan, Zhankui and Uncle Liu Xiang. Liu
Xiang's not the sociable type. Must have something pretty
important on his mind."

"f'll go see them after dinner," Daquan said before walking
into the house.

Their simple but immaculately-kept room was furnished
with a low table and two waist-high earthenware jars. A
board across the iars formed a shelf ; Ruifen'a mirror, Xiao
Long's toys, and containers of cooking oil, oalt and spices
were arranged at one end and Daquan's books and notebooks
at the other. \

Daquan set the table up on the kang, reached for his note-
book and sat down. He wanted to iot down his conversatiorl
with the district Party secretary and his thoughts from the
past few days so he could sort out his ideas. But his pen

,f.rcze on th€ blue-lined paper; he did not kno\y where to start.
The notebook had been Luo Xuguang's parting momento

to Daquan. A speeding locomotive was etched on the red
lacquered cover. And the first page bore an inscription by Luo
Xuguang:
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A glorious and totally unpr€c€d€nted struggle is about
to unfold throughout the countryl

I hope you will become a true vanguard fighter of the
proletariat! If you want to change the rvorld, you also

have to change yourself: persevere in overcoming your
peasant mentality and strengthen your Party spirit. De-
vote your life to the etruggle for communism.

To share with Comrade Gao Daquan,
' Luo Xuguang

As Daquan' stared at the train on the notebook, his

thoughts scatter€d momentarily before focusing on the
pressing taoks at hand.. ..

With dusk .the aroma of cornmeat poriidge drifted in.

Ruif,en carried in a stack of bowls. "It's getting dark. Time
to stop working and have dinner."

Daquan put the cap back on his pen, closed his notebook

and picked up a bowl. "'S7here's Erlin?"
"He took Xiao Long out for a visit."
"Let's wait then." Daquan put dovrn his bowl.
"You two brothers are too considerate of each other," Rui-

fen said with a smile. "Everyone's going-to have the same

food. What difference does it make who eats first?"
"It's not a question of being considerate," Daquan explain-

ccl. "We were separated when we were kids. Now we're
finally back together, but I'm so busy I hardly get to see

him. Mealtimes are about the only chance I have to enioy

his company."
With a fond glance at her husband, Ruifen nodded. She,

kncw he reserved a special place in his affections for this

brother, for they had gone through hard times together. She

lit the oil lamp and put it on the table. "Why don't you

keep on.writing while I go look for them."
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"Mother, is dinner ready yet?" came Xiao Long's voice
from the courtyard.

Ruifen put the derving bowl on the kang. The curtain lift-
ed and in came Edin with Xiao Long on his shoulders.

"Why are you always being carried around by your uncle,

Xiao Long? What's the use of having legs?" Daquan
teased.

Jumping onto the kang,Xiao Long answered, "Uncle want-
ed to carry me,"

"You're never without an excuse."
' Erlin, smiling, filled half a bowl of porridge for Xiao Long,
and full ones for his brother, sister-in-law and himself. Then
stepping up ofl the kang,he squatt€d down and began eating.

These brothers w€re both handsome and resembled one

another, though Erlin was slightly taller and less hardy
than Daquan. Their personalities, on the other hand, were
notably different: Daquan was eerious, intense, and f.ree-

thinking while Erlin was reticent, stubborn, and somewhat
narrow-minded. Daquan's charactet resembled a rushing

spring river, while his brother's was more like a tranquil
autumn pond.

After downing some porridge .and a few mouthfuls of corn

bread, they launthed into their customary family chat. "E;r-
Iin. . ." Daquan began.

Erlin stopped eating and mumbled, "Hum."
"A new claisroom's been added'to our night school.tt '

"So Tiehan. was saying.'

"Why don't you go study there?"
Erlin smiled, then went back to sipping his porridge.

"Do you realize that you hardly ever participate in village
activities, Erlin? You won't learn much that way. And if
you keep it up, your mind will get dull and you'll start slip-
ping backward. We've only lived in the new society for.two
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ycars and our consciousness isn't on a par. with those who
livcd in the old liberated areas. If we'don't try to catch
up now, then when the socialist revolution begins, we'll fall
cvcn further behind. Do you see what I'm getting at?"

Erlin smiled candidly. "You're right. .I don't know why
but I always get drowsy during meetings. Can't make heads
or tails out of what others say. It's like my ears are just there
fr.lr decoration."

"That's because you're not really interested in finding out,"
Daquan explained. "If you get yourself seriously involved,
you'll feel empty when a couple of days go by and you haven't
hcard any national news or directives from the'leadership.
It's worse than going hungry."

"Pushing me is a waste of time. I can't bear to sit next
to a lamp the way you do for hours on end. I don't measure
up to you guys. I'll just take my cues from you.. Won't
that be good enough?" "

"You should at least go to meetings more often. There
nrc so many new things happening in our new society. Mem-
bcrs of our family should be in the forefront."

Suddenly someone called from outside, "Is Daquan home?"
Rccognizing Grandma Deng's voice, Daquan answered,

"Ycs, I'm here. Come on in and get warm."
Mcanwhile Ruifen had put down her bowl and gone out

to grcct her. "Grandma Deng, I heard you were sick."
"I feel much better now that I've taken some medicine."
"Lct me give you a hand."
"I don't think I'll go in. Ask Daquan to come out here .

for n minute."
"$flhy didn't you ask Jiukuan's boy to fetch Daqrran? You

lhouldn't be running round on a cold, dark night by your-
rclf after you've been sick."
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"I don't catch cold easily and the darkness doesn't bother

me eifher, Ruifen."
Daquan came to the doorway and through the gray dusk

discerned a shock of rrhite hair and two shining eyes beside

his wife.
Despite her sixty-nine y€ars Grandma Deng's ey€s were as

sharp as any young person's, as evidenced by her ability to

thread a needle and stitch layers of cloth into shoe soles.

Widowed before the age of thirty, she first worked as a ser-

vant for Crooked Mouth and then hired herself out as a
seamstress in Beijing. She was well-versed in the ways of

the world; her practical knowledge and prov/ess were rarely

found among women. Ifhen the Japanese invaded North
China in the thirties, she had her only son feign deaf-muteness

and together they fled on foot to the guerrilla base in the

Panshan Mountains, where the boy ioined the Eighth Route

Army. Upon her r€turfl to Greenfields the villagers were

informed that her son had perished along the way and for
many years they looked on her as a pitiful, lonely womafl.

Her secret was only divulged after Liberation in 1949 when

a People's Liberation Army (PLA) officer came riding into
the village on a grand horse, along with a eentin,el, looking
for his mother. The entire village v/as stunned. The news

fanned out'through the county with people {rom miles away
becoming well-acquainted with the story of the PLA moth€i.
Now her son and daughter-in-law were off fighting in the

Korean war while her grandson attended a boarding echool

in Beiiing.
Daquan urged Grandma Deng to come in but she said,

"It's almost time for your classes at the night school and I
have to be getting back soon, too. There's iust one thing I
\yant€d to tell you right now." |'{udging Ruifen she suggest-
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cd, "Better go finish your dinner. We'll talk right here'"

Once Ruifen was gone, Grandma Deng stepped closer to Da-
quan and, gripping his wrist, whispered in his ear, "Have you

Party people tried to figure out what's behind Shaohuai's

buying that mule?"
"He bought a mule?" Daquan said in dismay. "rWhat's

hc up to?"
"You're still in the dark!" Grandma Deng exclaimed.

"And such a maior event." She then described Shaohuai's

morning demonstration in the street and his smugness at the

aItcrnoon meeting.

Daquan could readily envision what had transpired today

rrnd surmised different people's reactions. Refocusing his at-

tcntion on Grandma Deng, he said with bridled anger'

"shaohuai has a grudge against us because we nearly classified

him as a rich peasant. He's trying to a1SraYate us with the

nrulc."
Grandma Dqng shook her head. "That's not quite. it."
After another moment of thought, Daquan said, "Right.

I Ic has a grudge against a1l poor people. And it didn't start

in the land reform days. He's had it for years."

Again Grandma Deng shook her head. "Still a bit off the

rrrrrrk. That's what I thought at first too. I went looking

frrr Zhou Zhorg to figure it out' We talked about it all

llfternoon. He said I could only explain part of it."
"'What was his opinion?"
"Hc said that Shaohuai wasn't iust out to spite the t'ansben

pcn$nnts when he bought the mule and marched it through

the ntrccts. He's testing the policy like a person who takes

ntlvrtntngc of a fire to do some looting."
"'I'rrking advantage of a fire to do some looting? \What

cluc did hc say?"
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"Lowering Shaohuai's class. status to a middle peasant
amounted to letting the tiger run back up the mountain and
hide in a cave to recuperate from his wounds. . Now with the
new call to get rich, that tiger is charging down the mountain.
And he's fixing tb eat people."

Daquan felt a sinking sensation. After a pause he said,
"Don't worry. He'lI never be able to €at people againl
Now that we have the Party leadership, the political power,
and our own land, there's no way anyone can ride on our
backs again."

"You're right. But don't forget that ov. lansben families
are like newborn birds lust out of the shell. You Party peo-
ple have to figure out a way to help everyone grow their
wings. Otherwise there's no telling who's going to end up
on top."

"S7e cadres have pledged ourselves to the Party and to
the people," Daquan declared. "Your r€qu€sts will guide
our actions. People here in Greenfields aren't like th,ey used
to be, they won't allow Feng Shaohuai to get away with his
loathsome plan."

"Good. rWatch out for him. I'll be going now."
He accompanied her down the alley, then stood rubbing

his hands for warmth, absorbed in thought. Joy and appre-
hension had coexisted in his heart these last few days,-
with his trip to the district office merely exacerbating rather
than alleviating his concerns. This old lansben pea6aflt'6
insight had opened his eyes while also raising his suspicions
that this new "get-rich" policy would engender a series of
similar incidents.

Daquan did not return home. lfithout a word to his wife
he walked down the street. Far ahead a person's outline
was visible. He cquld clearly tell this was th€ rnan he wa$
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trxrking for, the man who was capable of working with him

to help the lansben peasants strengthen,their wings ar,d fly
high.

Daquan huried toward him'

6

A Serious Disagreement

Jinfa stood belching under lusterless stars, a pipe in his

mouth. Before Daquan spoke, he grumbled, "Where were

you this afternoon? I couldn't find you anywhere"'

Unperturbed by the village leader's customary authoritarian

tone, Daquan told him he had gone to Heavenly Gate.

"You could have gone there any old day," complained the

village head. "How could you skip such an important

rnccting?"
"Last night when I asked, you said you'd be tied up with

your own farm work for the next few days so you wouldn't

bc calling any meetings," explained Daquan. "How could

I know that you were going to change your mind?"

Jinla rcalized there was no reason to blame Daquan, for

it was the district Party secretary's note that had prompted

this afternoon's mebting. Changing his tack, he related, "I
was really worried. If you'd been around, you could have

trclpcd me keep order and cortrol the troublemakers. As it
wlls, wc almost ended up with a real mess."

"A mess?"
"That bullheaded Tiehan started a shouting match with

Ii'cng Shaohuai right in the meeting. God only knows where
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all his anger came from. No matter how I tried to reason
with him, he wouldn't simmer down -""Oh, so that's it! Good thing I wasnlt around then. I
wouldn't have been any help. In fact I probably would have
raised a bigger hullabaloo than Tiehan. Then you'd have
had an even worse mess on your hands."

"So you're pretty angry too?"
"Aren't you? Did you {eel all ,that comfortable when

Shaohuai put on a big show with his mule?"
"How can you call it abig show? A mule can't be taken

home in a basket like a piglet. And even a piglet would
kick and squeal and be hard to take home urinoticed."

"He was pompous out on the street and then continued
to show his contempt in the meeting."

"It's a once in a lifetime event for a small f.armer to buy
a dratt animal. Who wouldn't be happy? I can't see any-
thing wrong with an excited person showing off a little."

"Is Shaohuai your average small farmer? You yourself
once said that he narrowly missed the rich-peasant status. At
best his middle peasant classificatioo can be explained as a
lenient application of the Party's policy. It certainly can't be
used to whitewash his exploiting poor people in the past."

"No matter what you say, his classification was decided
in accordance with the policy. We can't stop him from buying
a dtaft animal. Even if he were a rich peasant all we coulcl
do is bar him from practicing feudal exploitation; we could'
not stop him from plunking down his own money for a mule
as long as it was done legally."

"There's much more to this than buying a -mule. !7e need
to figure it out. Can you wait a moment while I get Tiehan?
The three of us can talk it over and come to. an

understanding."
"This isn't a particularly pressing question," Jinfa said,
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lrolding Daquan back. "I still have to get Qin Kai to hurry

tup and finish his group's statistical tables. \flhy don't we

wait for a less busy time to talk about it?"
"No, this is an extremely urgent problem," insisted Da-

(luan. "!7e have to discuss it right now."

Jinfa laughed through the darkness. "You're always so

obstinate. Okay, I'll stay and listen for a while." He moved

to the side of the road and stopped at the foot of the Tall
Stcps. Yawning, he stretched his arms, then appealed to

I)aquan who had followed him over. "Ilm bushed. Dt'g
out manure from the pig pen all morning and chaired a. long

rnceting this afternoon. Try to keep it brief and not get all

wound up in abstract theories."
Daquan squatted down. He filled his pipe'and handed

lri.s tobacco pouch to Jinfa. A biting bteeze, but so slight

thc branchds and dust remaine'd undisturbed, cut through

,5" .o16 night. A host of stars twinkled throughout the

Ircavcns ; near the wall, glase particles sparkled.

During land reform these two had worked hand in hand

rrncl were quite compatible. Initially Jinfa had looked down

on Daquan: although by then he had abandoned his image

of Daquan as a child laborer who tagged around after him,

hc still viewed Daquan as a mere activist under his leader-

rhip, Later when Daquan earqed the admiration of the entire

villagc for the wisdom and courage he displayed during the

lrcotcd struggle, particularly after the movement to suppress

(:(,untcr-revolutionaries, Jinfa's opinion of him improved'

Whcn the militia iiscovered Crooked Mouth's brother, the

formcr puppet township head during the Japanese occuPation,

Irolcrl up in a cellar with food and a gun, they tried to coax

Irinr out but he refused. He was only taken alive after Da-
qunn dashed into the cellar with a huge ax, catching his

advcrsary by qurPrisg, 
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Jinfa kept his mouth shut when the villagers and members
from the work team commended Daquan, but he could not
help thinking: This young man is quite something. I never
would have such nerve.

Daquan's opinion of Jinfa also underwent several changes.
At first he disliked Jinfa for his lack of identity as a poor
man. After they worked together awhile, he felt Jinfa was
quite a good fighter. He began to .trust Jinfa and to work
more closely with him. When the work team had trouble
allocating houses due to a deanh of decent housing, Daquan
proposed to Jinfa. that they volunteer to live in the two wor_st
quarters. Jinfa agreed dght away and presented the idea
ahead of Daquan to the work team. But a few days after
they lnoved, an unexpected situation occurred. It was sug-
gested in a public meeting that some good wood ,stacked
in Jinfa's new place, which was originally going to'be dis-
tributed, should be left there for repairing the house.

In a private conversation Daquan convinced Jinfa to turn
down the offer. Jinfa agreed, but when the villagers ap-
proved it at the oext me€ting, instead of refusing, the vil-
lage head recounted his problems and then self-righteously
accepted the wood. Daquan was displeased. But then
during the grain distribution, Jinfa volunteered to take
his share last. He worked tirelessly while the new village
gov€rnment was being set up, often not taking time out for
lunch. With the outbr€ak of the Korean war, Jinta led the
derurnciations against American imperialists, once almost
losing his voice when he gave four impassioned speeches

in one day. His strong hatred v/a6 so genuine it captivated
his audiences. In the light of all this, Daquan forgave Jin-
fa for his pa6t faults.

Now Daquan recounted word for v,ord the concerns of the
two poor peasants, Zhou Zhong and Grandma Deng. He
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wanted to alert the village head to the schemes of Shao-

huai and then the two of them could develop an appropriate
strategy.

But Jinfa shook his head in disagreement. "I know Shao-

huai was a vicious brute. But who can tell what's on his

mind right now?"
"You can tell from his actions. It's.obvious that he is charg-

ing down the mountain."

Jinfa laughed. "Are you saying that anyone who takes

up the new call is a man-eating tiger?"
"I'm iust talking about this one particular person, Feng

Shaohuai! Didn't you agree that we should classify him as

a rich peasant? And weren't yo0 just as angry as the rest

of us when Gu Xinmin sent down a directive to reclassify him
as a middle peasant? You told me privately that it was very
difficult for you to accept."

"I accepted that decision because aPa*y member is subor-
clinate to the orgariizatioa. Are you suggesting that we change

his status right now? Can Party members act like that? And
if we can, are you proposing that we lead a rush into his

house to divide up all his possessions and take away his

mule? Can we do that?"
"I'm not suggesting anything of the kind. I iust want you

to keep in mind that we should all be on our guard and watch
him carefully. We need to have a broader perspective on

this issue - that is, we have to put all our efforts into helping
the poor peasants stand on their own feet so that they won't
be gobbled up. Now do you see what I am getting at? Is
an idea like this so hard for you to accept?"

Jinfa thought tor a moment. "You're getting me all'con-
fuscd. Do you want me to practice favoritism and treat
some people nicer than others? Is that it? Ilfell, that won't
do, I am the head of this village. .I'm responsible for more
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than a hundred families, not ,ust the lansben families. Ex-
cept for landlords and counter-revolutioiraries, I have to
.treat everyone in the same way -"

"You'r'b dead wrong," Daquan broke in. "You are a Com-
munist village head. The role of Communists is to help poor
people gain their liberation -"

"Come on. Land reform is over. That kind of talk is
out-of-date."

i'Of course a lot of policies have changed now that land
reform is over. But we can't ignore the basic notion of serving
the people."

Jinfa was becoming slightly aggravated. "How can you say

I'm casting it aside? !flhat am I doing from morning to night.
except serving the people? In meetings half the day - who's
that for? If it;s not serving the people, then I might as well
spread a few more baskets of manure on my fields. And
what about all those nights I stayed up into the small hours?
rWho was that for? If that wasn't to serve the people, then
I might iusr as well have enjoyed my warm kang and p*
in a hard day's work in my own fields."

Restraining his gro,uzing irritation, Daquan said, "Jinfa,
your argumeflt doesn't hold water. You talk about spreading
a few more baskets of manure on your fields or putting in
a hard day's work in your fields, but did you ever stop to
think how people like us got those fields in the first place?"'

"!7hat do you take me for? My political understanding
is not that low."

"f'm not out to slight ybu, I'm iust trying to remind you.
A11 cadres have to be concerned about the poor peasants."

"I iust said I don't favor anyone but actually I do take
sides. You didn't see what happened in the meeting this
afternoon. The way some of the lansben peasarts dealt with
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Shaohuai was really violating Party policy. They evefl went
as far as to bully him. I was shaking with anger but I clidn't
uiticize them in public."

"I don't see it that way. S7hen poor people quarrel with
Fcng Shaohuai, it shows'that they are becoming more aware -
that they have abandoned their superstition and buried their
idols. Now they know who feeds whom and who exploits
whom and they don't want to be oppressed again. That's
why th,ey spoke out so strongly today. Do they have to act
like they did in the old days - working like sheep for the
landlords - before you can feel at ease?"

"Oh come.-"
Jinfa paueed as a figure emerged out of the darkness and

floated down the road toward them. Noticing a break in the
conversation, the man came ov€r and asked, "Is Jinfa here?"

Zhang Jinfa stood up. "Old Fan, are you back home for
your day-off?"

"No. I came to fetch something," Fan Keming, the dis-
trict office cook, responded. "Who's with you?"

"Daquan," Jinfa replied
"$7ell, small wonder you seemed so chummy. You two

really get on well together," Fan Keming commented. "I
came home to pick up my sheepskin vest and to bring you
a note about the district meeting the day after tomorrow."

Jinfa took the note. "You're so hard working and now
you've taken on the iob of messenger too."

"I woo't disturb you any longer. I'11 be getting home now
so I can start back early tomorrow morning." Afteir a few
stcps Fan Keming called back to Jinfa, r'Don't forget to bring
those charts when you come to the meeting."

Jinfa turned to Daquan. "Are you finished?"
"As long as yori hold these views, I'll always have more
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to say. But we can end here for now."
"It's up to you. If you say wind it up, then we'll wind

it up. If not, I'11 stay right here all night and freeze. I
don't want you to accuse me of being bureaucratic and slight-
ing your opinions."

'"What's the use of talking if you're going to have that kind
of attitude?"

"So how should I be? Do I have to give in to your

opinions?" He waved the letter in his hand while he talked.
"'When you don't hold an office, you don't need to consider

the policies. I can't act according to my whims and disregard

an official policy. If anything goes wrong, you can shriqk into

the background. But what about me? The leadership would
pin full responsibility ofl me." Then switching to a milder
tone, he said, "To repeat myself, we are not in the land reform
movemeflt now but in the strive to get rich movement. Rous-

ing speeches aren't what's needed today. What really counts

is putting effort into production. This is the first time you

and your family are planting your own land. There are lots

of loose ends to attend to. Don't take it lightly. You'd
better get busy. If Shaohuai bought a mule today to spite

us, then we'll buy two horses and outdo him. This is the

real way to show your worth. This is the kind of determina-
tion Party members should have."

Daquan stood up. "Neither o[ us is going to convince the

other right now. Let's look into it more thoroughly and talk
again when we understand the issues better."

"You're as stubborn as a mule. Drives me nuts. Once
your mind is set, nothing can budge you." With a yawn

and a stretch of his arms, Jinfa disappeared into the

datkness.
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We. Will Prove Ourselves

Quarreling voices reached Daquan as he passed the new

village office. He was about to go in when'someone hurried

up behind him. Turning around he saw it was Deng

Jiukuan, a sturdy-looking man in his early thirties, around

five feet tall with broad features. His movements seemed

som,ewhat cumbersome tonight, maybe due to his bulky

clothes, maybe because of the f.reezing cold. Jiukuan whip-

pe'd off his hat and plopped it on Daquan's head.

Taken by surprise, Daquan exclaimed, "'S7hat are you

doing, Brother Jiukuan?"
"Been wearing your hat all winter," Jiukuan cheerfully

rcsponded. "Now itls your turn."
Daquan put the hat back on Jiukuan's head. "I've gone

around hatless all winter. How come you're worrying about

me flow that it'a about to get warm? Better forget it. I'm
used to the cold. Keep it for yourself."

"W'ell, I wasn't planning to give it back now," Jiukuan
said, pressing the hat down on his head. "I figured if my

crop was good next year I'd buy you a new one. But then

my wife said you didn't have a hat when you came over with

the medicine for my aunt and she insisted that I give it
back to you.".

"Looks like Grandma Deng is doing better now," Daquan

rcrnarked. "She even came over to our place fot a while

this evening."
"Your medicine fixed her up in a iiffy. Now ahe's prais-

ing you to the $kies, She goes on and on about how smart
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you are and how terrific your medicine is. Says the minute
she took it, was like a hand iust reached in and took away
that sickness of hers. My wife and I really had to laugh.
I got her the exact same stuff a few months back. How
come yours worked and mine didn't?"

Daquan burst out laughing.

Jiukuan had gone to work at a young age for Crooked
Mouth's cousiir, a landlord known as the Foreign Squire be-
cauoe he had attended a new-fashioned school. Jiukuan waa

not particularly clever or adroit and was continually subjected

to the landlord's physical and verbal abuse. Once wh,en a
pr€stigious guest dropped in, Jiukuan was sent to buy some

cigarettes in Heavenly Gate. It was late by the time he

returned and the important gu€st had left. The Foreign
Squire fussed and fumed that Jiukuan had spoiled the visit,
then soundly cuffed the boy on th€ ear. Jiukuan's face im-
mediately puffed up so that he could not chew any food or
sleep on that side. Eventually the swelling subsided but his
hearing. was permanently impaired.

Jiukuan went around with a grim expression on his face,
only talking to close friends. When the land-reform work
team came to Greenfields arid was investigating conditions
among the poor, vice-t€am leader Luo Xuguang solicited his

opinions. Jiukuan voiced a peculiar demand: "I don't care

about gettin g a patch of land or a house. All I want js a
chance to belt that Foreign Squire in the face. Then my score

will be settled." Despite Luo Xuguang's explanation of the
Party policy against physical retaliation and everyone else's

attempts to dissuade him, Jiukuan remained adamant. Some-

time later the Foreign Squire was apprehended. As Zhou
Yongzhen and Zhu Zhankui wer€ €scorting him to the
county seat before dawn one morning, Jiukuan leapt out
from.behind a kiln, grabbed the prisoner by the collar and
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ntruck him forcefully on the cheek' For the first time a

rmile crept onto Jiukuan's face. To his close friends he con-

fi<l,od, "Now I am liberated."

Jiukuan married a widow named Zheng Suzhi in 1949, the

ycar the PLA seized Beiping.* She had two children by a

prcvious marriage and then gave birth to another by Jiukuan'
An old saying maintained:

It's nice to find a wife
And a ioy to have a boY.

But you'll never have a Penny'
If the.mouths to feed are many.

With one br,eadwinner feeding five people there was not

nruch to go around. Yet once the land was distributed,

Jiukuan felt secure and he walked around all day long with

a huge smile on his face.

Daquan wondered what had brought Jiukuan out this

night. "I thought you'd be in bed by now. How come you're

up so late?"
"Have something I've been meaning to ask you' At the

last meeting Village Head Zhatg said that a Beiling

railroad station was asking our village to send'some t€m-

?orary workers. How come nothing more's been said about

it? Didn't hear nothing about it today at the meeting' Hae

the idea been droPPed?"

"\7e didn't follow through because we thought with most

pcople iust getting land, everyone would be busy preparing

for their first crop and wouldn't want to leave home"'

"Won't be planting for quite a while yet' \Jfe have some

tiurc on our hands right now."
"Do you want to go?"

,* Beiiing vas known as Beiping before it was libetatid h early 1949'
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"Some extra cash for New Year's would be mighty handy.,'
"I'll talk it over with Jinfa and see who else is interested.

You can all go together."
"No, no. My wife won't let me go unless you do."
"Don't worry, no one will treat you like a country

bumpkin or give you a hard time. The people are in control
of Beijing now. The railroad belongs to us. If you'want to
go, th€n go. Why do you always have to drag me along?,'

_More quarreling came from the office. Daquan put a
hand on Jiukuan's shoulder, then opened the door and walk-
ed into the warm room.

Beneath an oil lamp seven or eight lansben peasants
encircled the coal stove, lit for the first time, in the newly
r€novated office. Jinfa's speech calling on everyone to g€t
rich had been sufficiently disturbing that they had found
it difficult to stiy home or eit still on the night school
benches. Finally they had collected in the village office and
plunged into a heated discussion.

Most foll<s initially were angry and eager to teach Shao-
huai a lesson. Then others argued that such retaliation was
out of line with Party policy and besides it would not work.
Plucking up their moral€, many pointed out how futile it
would be to take on such an underhanded cutthroat. In
fact they could not even vie with Qin Fu because of his
alacrity with figures and his aptitude at money-making, and
Shaohuai was ev€n wors€. As the discussion continued they
became further discouraged.

Among them was Tiehan. The anger. he had huded at
Shaohuiri during the meeting largely was sp€nt. Now he.was
trying to think positively by flipping through the illustrations
in a beginner'e writing textbook. But listening to the discus-
sion with one ear, he was growing progressively more upset
as it went on. He suddenly exploded, "Shut up, all you
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spineless idiots ! Just talking this way, you're humiliating
yourselves."

"I think it's much more humiliating that you donnt even

bother to give a thought to maior problems," said Lu
Chunjiang.

Tiehan ierked his head up, "!(hat do you mean?

I don't use my head? My thoughts are definitely worlds
above yours. Don't forget this isn't ry48 or t949. It's
r95o: the second year atter Liberatio4 and the first year

since land reform. The flag hanging in front of the gov€rn-

ment office is the five-star. red fLag. And don't forget that
the people sitting here are not hired field hands, child
laborers or beggars. W'e are Party members, Youth League

members and lansben peasantsl Comrades, it's our sky and

our land. The Party relies on us and the government wants

us to become our own mast€rs. And you say w€ can't even

make it, that wenre going to be crushed by others? Hell
no!"

Someone in the back laughed. "This punk can actually
spit out a few decent phrases, can't he?ll

Right away someone else piped up, "But he makee a lot
of sense."

Hearing these approving cornments and seeing Yongzhen

and Chunliang fumbling for words, Tiehan began to laugh

delightedly. 
,

"It's not that easy to g€t rich you know," Yongzhen said

atter a mom,ent of hesitation. "You never had to shoulder

the responsibility of maintaining a f.arm and feeding a
f.amily;'

"A1l you can do is scoff and boast. Get rich yourself and

6how us," Chun'jiang chimed in.

Tiehan rebutted, "So Shaohuai has one head and two

hands but we only have half a head and one hand, huh?
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r$Thy do you sell yourself so shorr. !7e should be tough and
get our minds set on competing with them. 'We can'r an-
ticipate defeat before we've reached the battlefield. Be-
sideo, we've got a lot going for us. For instance, in terms
of working in the fields or being able to shoulder hardships,
who can match the lansben peasants? You don't believe
me? Just wait and see. As soon as we get down to work,
we'Il outrun them."

Sitting to one side of the room smoking silently was Liu
Xiang. Now he knocked out the ashes in his pipe.,and
said, "Tiehan, don't argue iust for the sake of arguing.
You're a few years younger than most of us and can't iudge
the situation from all angles. Before land reform Shaohuai
was so well-off that even a law suit didn't ruin him. Then
not even one straw was ret'ormed out of him during land
reform. Just sweeping his floor would pile up more grain
than we have in our bins and cupboards. We t'aniben
p€asants .came into the new society with 'nothing. 

We
lver€ so weak, it was like we \yere badly wounded. The
Communist Party saved our lives. You have to rcalize that
though we survived, we are far from strong. And we won't
grow strong overnight. It will take time to recover from
our wounds and get new muscles."

His opinions immediately received overwhelmin B ai-
proval. Both Yongzhen and Chunjiang nodded their heads
eagerly.

"Finally we're hearing someon€ speak from experi€nce."
"Yeah, that's exactly what we w€re worrying about."
"Tiehan, you'd better stop all that gibberish. You Party

members have to think of a way to get us through thiS dif-
ficult period. This is no laughing matter."

"That's rightt But it looks like we're too big a burden
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for the village head. !7e'11 have to depend on you and
I)itt;uan."

At this point people noticed Daquan standing in the
rloorway.

"Come on in. You're iust the person we've b€en waiting
lor."

"Y€ah, if you hadn't come by, we'd have gone and pulled
you out of your house."

Yongzhen walked ov€r to Daquan and putting his hands
on his shoulders, said.with gr€at feeling, "Quite frankly
l)aquan, this get-rich slogan hasn't encouraged me at all.
ln fact I've found it quite demoralizing. The other day after
thc village head explaiired the gist of it, my father called
thc whole family tog€ther to try and figure it out. We
stayed up to the wee hours but etill couldn't make head or
tail out of it. Today's village-wide meeting was ev€n more
tliscouraging."

Chunjiang looked longingly at- Daquan. "I've been

wondering about this too. Most of the t'ansben peasants

rrcver had a patch of land before. 'W€'re starting from
scratch. This will be our first battle. You Party members

iust have to think of ways to keep the rich families from
sweeping us under."

Nodding his head vigorously, T.iu Xiang said, "That's
right. If the cart flips over along the road, it's not merely
a shame but it sh6ws that we neglected our responsibility.
If we're going to get back on our feet, we need to get a

strong start, work hard until the autumn harvest and bring
in one crop, Once our wounds have healed, and we've
lruilt a solid base, we won't be afnid of them. But until
this happens, rile're going to be very vulnerable."

Wedging himself between people who had squeezed out
rr.lom for him along a bench, Daquan picked up a poker and
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stirred the coals. The fire crackled and blazed; a red glow
bathed everyone's hands and faces. Looking arouqd at his
very dear comrades, he compared their heated discussion
and burdened looks with Grandma Deng's warning and
Jinfa's apathy. Trying to probe deeper into the problem,
he questioned: Shouldn't the striving-to-get-rich policy
have aroused the fansben peasants like coal fed to a fire?
Shouldn't it cheer them up rather than add to their
worries? Suddenly he wondered whether striving to g€t
rich was part of building socialism or not. "I understand
what's bothering you and you ar€ perfectly right. I have
to admit that even though I've been wondering about the
new call for a while, it wasn't until this evening that I be-
gan to see some of its implications. Though we've shaken off
our bonds, we're no better than fledgling birds. Some peo-
ple are going to stand by and laugh at our blunders - others
will help themselves during the confusion. But what about
us? We can't let this get u6 down. We must prove ou(-
selves. ril/e must str€ngthen our wings 60 w,e can fly freely."

"Say, Tiehan, you have to take this more seriously. We
should stay up tonight and think about ways to deal with
this problem," Daquan continued.

Tiehan pulled over a chair and said seriously, "I'm no
numskull. I iust thought we shouldn't exaggerate our prob-
lems and mope. Whoever hopes to amuse himself with
our blunders can go blind for all I care. And is there som'e-
one who's waiting to help himself? Just let him try. I'll
rap his knuckles the minute he makes a move and he'll have
to pull back his bloody hands howling." Then Tiehan
raised his voice. "Come on everybody. Let's hear some
words of coutage."

Yongzhen poked him and said, "Give your voice a rest
and let Daquan finish."
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"Yes, Brother Daquan," Chunjiang sai.d. "Give us some

idcas of what to do."
"What Uncle Liu Xiang just said made sens€," Daquan

rcsponded. "As long as th€ fansben families can bring in
onc good crop, we'll be standing on our own feet. That's
lrow we'll grow our feathers and fly. I figure that by plant-
ing time most families will have used up all the grain they
got during land reform. They will have to start worrying
:rbout where their seeds and food will come from."

"!7e need fertilizer too," Chunjiang chimed in. "We'11

iust be playing in the mud without tertilizer. The best way
to get it is to raise a pig, but I can't afford a piglet."

Daquan pensively suggested, "Let's talk about how we
can scfape together some funds for implements, food and
sceds during spring planting. If we want to prove ourselves,
we need to lay the groundwork for our new life. This first
step is crucial. But how can we do it? W'e don't have any
goods to peddle. Nohe of us have any skills to start earning
some cash."

"No problem," someone spoke up from the doorway. "I
have iust the thing for you guys."

Everyone turned around. There stood a man in a big
padded ov€rcoat and a padded hat with a cloth bag slung
over his shoulder. As he walked over, the cold night air
still clung to him and sweat matted his hair where his hat
had gripped his head.

"Oh, Comrade Li."
"Where did you come from?"
Li Peilin, assistant for the district agricultural department,

took off his hat and wiped his sweat. "I come to discuss

something with you. Our transportation syst€m is overload--

cd these days, what with the needs of industry for raw
materials, the needs of agriculture for industrial goods and
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the needs for supplies on th€ Korean war front. A train
station in Beijing is trying to.cope with all this in acldition
to its normal work load. It's short of hands and has sent
people to our county several times asking for help. I think
you should get together a group and go. That way you can
help them out and earn some cash for spring planting - like
killing two birds with one stone."
, ."Comrade Li," Yongzhen joyfully exclaimed, .,that,s 

iust
the sort of thing we needed to hear. As long as others are
game, I'm up for it. I don't ev€n care about the money 60
rnuch. Just going there will help my family save some grain.,'

Chuniiang said, "'S7e need someone to lead us who knows
what he is doing. None of ua have €ver gone very far from
home. Getting'around in a big city wonit be easy.,,

Li Peilin looked af Daquan and askod, .,How come you
look so glum? Oh, I bet it has something to do with your
visit to Secretary \Vang this afternoon. rWell, cheer up. I
was at a loss the laat few days myself but when I visited our
old district head in the hospital yesterday, he said with land
reform iuot drawing to a close and our fighting in the Korean
war, too many things are all happening at once. Some
things aren't quite on the right track yet. He also said not
to get rattled or muddle-headed. We should do things as
we think best and see what happens. It seems to me he
makes a lot of sense. !7hat do you think?"

Identifying with Li Peilin's sentim€nt Daquan revealed his
concerns. "Recently some of us have been feeling that
something was wrong but we couldn't quite pin it Jown."

"Don't worry," Li Peilin assured them. "Things will get
set straight in a while. Do you know a new party secretary
is coming to our county? His name is Liang Haishan. Like
Luo Xuguang he's being sent from the regional office.
Secretary Liang has been working in yanshan District for
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n k-rng time. Now he's been assigned a permanent position
in our county. He's a very capable v€teran cadre and the
Innd reform in his district was outetanding. He's the one
who issued the directive to send temporary workers to Bei-

iing. He said this will give peasants a chance to learn from
the working class."

The phrase "learn from the working class" instantly ap-
pealed to Daquan. He recalled that Luo Xuguang had used
this same phrase in his explanation of the nature of the
Party when he proposed Daquan for Party membership.

Regaining his spirit, Daquan remarked, "There's not
much to do in the fields right now and there's no pressing
work in the village either. We should definitely send peo-
ple. I'il go too."

Everyone's eyes lit up.
"W'e're set then,'n Daquan declared. "Go home and dis-

cuss it with your families and make the necessary affafige-
ments. Also see if anybody else is interested. I'11 bring it
up with'the village head tomorrow. We'lI go as soon as it's
all decided 60 w€ can get back in time for spring pl4nting!"

Jiukuan asked, "Can I go too, Brother Daquan?"
"!7e wouldn't think of leaving without you."
Elated, Jiukuan stated, "I don't need to discuss it with

anyone. Just tell me when it's time to leave."
"Ish't your wife pregnant?" questioned ,Daquan. "Aad

Grandma Deng hasn't been feeling well lately. They won't
be able to manage the house by themselves. I'll ask my wife
to look after them. Your family doesn't have enough quilts
to go around so don't bing anyr I'11 share mine with you."

"Daquan is really considerate,l' Liu Xiang remarked.'
Li Peilin commented, "Comrade Luo Xuguang praised

Daquan very highly to County Head Gu and Secretary
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Iflang. He said tfrat Daquan would become an outstanding
cadre. His judgement is usually pretty good."

Ill at ease Daquan called over Tiehan and said, "Don't
g€t too excited. You can't go anywhere. You have to keep
tabs on the village affairs. lfhy don't we all sit down now
and ask Comrade Li Peilin to tell us what details have to
be raken care ol."

Everyone felt like a huge rock had been lifted off their
shoulders. The anxieties and depression each had €x-
perienced over the last few days, especially eince this after-
noon, evaporated. Crowded around the blazing fire, they
talked all night in the encouraging fashion and confident
tone Tiehan was so fond of.

In the Still of the Night

Greenfields outwardly maintained its composure after
Shaohuii's acquisition of the mule and Zhang Jinfa's push
for the get-rich campaign, yet beneath the surface the village
s€eth€d like the Bright Cloud River after a June thunder-
storm. People nervously sequestered themselves at home tb
discuss recent eveflts; many tossed and turned like flapjacks
through sleepless nights. Those usually out in the streets
enjoying the midday 6un.wer€ nowhere to b,e seen and there
were less people out visiting during the evenings. In iust
two days a dozen potholes appeared in the two village sludge
ponds, the dirt removed for compost. F,aily one morning
people streamed over to the market, held every fifth day
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in Heavenly Gate, selling their ware to buy necessities for
spring planting. Families having recently announced their
son's engagements hastened to hold the weddings to bring
in th.e sorely needed additional hand.

Early one morning Jinfa went to th€ district office to

hand in his report. He was the first - in fact the only
village head - to submit a chart spelling out each family's
plan for getting rich. !7hen Secretary Wang cornmended
him, Jinfa's self-complacent expression caused som.e embar-
rassment to the other up'and-coming young village heads.

After the meeting, !7ang Youqing invited Jinfa to lunch.

During the meal Jinfa answered questions about events in
Greenfields and received a gr.eat deal of €ncourag€ment.

On his way home strangers greeted him as "Village Head

Zhang." fhe manager of a recently opened grain shop of-
fered him a cup of.tea; the owner of the Heavenly Gate

General Store invited him in for a smoke; ev€n people in

the far away barber. shop called out their regards. Jinfa had

alwaye frequented this town, but how different it seemed

today. No longer was he looked down upon as a country

bumpkin with sorghum fluff in his hair, nor was he seen as

the head hired hand who catefed to the slightest whim of
the landlord, a reputation from earlier days when he work-
ed for Crooked Mouth. Now as the head of Greenfields

he was in charge of over a hundred families' The main

str€€t through H,eavenly Gate was not particularly long,

yet it took him almost an hour to reach the .other end of
to\iln. During this time his sense of self-importance and

stature heightened enormously. As he walke'd home his

smile never left his face.

Jinfa's wife, Chen Xiuhua, was the adopted daughter of
a wine shop proprietor. A tall woman with thin lips and

a flat lace, she moved with such agility her hips seemed to
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be ioined by ball bearings. She was competent, outgoing
and well-liked by other women. Her personality dovetailed
perfectly with Jinfa's, reminiscent of the ptoverb, "Those
who fit together seem to get togeth€r." From all appearances
she was subservient, atrictly abiding by the age-old adage
"the wife ahould sing the husband's tune." But actually
she had a mind of her own and during the dozen yeats of
their marriage she manipulated Jinfa with kid gloves. Even
when Jinfa invited a guest to stay for dinner, he had ro con-
sult her before issuing a "command" to cook some extra
food. Now, seeing her husband coming home in high
spirits, she quickly sailed into the kitchen.

Jinfa sat down on the edge of the kang and unbuttoned
his padded jacket. "Don't bother. I've already eaten."

Xiuhua glanced disbelievingly at Jinfa. "I thought you
didn't take any money with you."

"Money?" Jinfa anickered. "Not to brag, but I could
hang around Heavenly Gate for a week or two and not
worry about m€als. I wouldn't even have to go without
meat."

His smugness infected Xiuhua. She affectionately said,
"Don't take off your jacket. You'll catch cold in this chilly
room,"

"The wine's gotten to me. I feel hot and dry. Pour me
some water, will you?"

"I'11 go boil some." She worked so diligently she might
well have been tending to a special guest.

Jinfa leisurely looked around his well-kept room. Through
the glass window he could see the pile of wood in hie

courtyard, every log thick and straight. Such good qualityt
At the end of 1948 when the People's Liberation Army (PLA)
was sweeping in from the Great Wall, the Kuomintang
reactionaries started digging trenches and throwing up
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fortifications around Heavenly Gate. Iandlord Crooked

Mouth ordered his hired hands to .cut down timber for these

Kuomintang strongholds. One day as Jinfa and two other

rncn were driving carts loaded with wood through Lihua

Landing, they were stopped by lWang Youqing, who had

bccn sent ahead to map out the work in this neui area. W'ang

told them about the great might and victories of the PLA,
the impending collapse of Chiang Kalshek's regime and

the role of the Communist Party as the people's savior. He

urged them to oPpos€ their enemies instead of working for

them. Jinfa was quick to grasp the situation. He drove

home, confronted Crooked Mouth and refused to deliver

the wood. Before long the errtire area was liberated an'd

land-reform work teams were sent into every village. Again

Jinfa took the initiative; he searched Heavenly Gate with

Tiehan and discovered Crooked Mouth's hideaway. Later

Jinfa played a leading role in the investigatibn of Crookcd

Mouth's .crimes and in the struggle meetings. Shortly

afterward twenty-five mu of land, a three-room house and

that stack of wood came into Jinfa's possession. He became

"Village-He ad Zhang," well-known and influential through-

out the district.
From the kitchen he heard the fire craqkling and his

youngest son, Fulai, whining. A few minutes later a sud-

den scream sounded from his wife, followed by two loud

slaps. Fulai began to howl.

Jinfa iumped off the kang, lifted up the door curtain and

went into the adioining room. "'W'hat's the matter? IThy

did you hit him?"

Xiuhua was holding the fire poker in one hand, her other

hand outstretched ready to strike again. Her entire body

shook with anger.. :'I could kill that good-for-nothing brat'

He stuffed down his lunch, then came back for more' I told



him these rwo corn buns were for you, but he refused to go
to school unless he got them."

Jinfa picked up his whimpering son and wiped the tears
from his eyes. "I've eaten. Let him have them."

Xiuhua, sticking the fire poker against the stove, snapped,
"I did. But by then that brat didn't want them."

Jinfa picked up a corn bun lying on the edge of the stove
and put it into Fulai's hand. "Daddy doesn'r want it.
Fulai can have it."

The first grader wriggled all around, f.rantically pushing
away his father's hand. "I don't want this kind. I want
tbat kind,;'

Jinfa's eyes moved in the direction of his son's pointing
finger. In the street before their house stood a boy around
Fulai's age with a new book bag and wearing nice clothes.
He was nibbling on a piece of white bread, seeming to savor
every morsel.

Fulai's tears again flowed. "I want that kind!"
"So, that's the kind you want," his mother screamed.

"'$7'€11, where am I going to g€t white flour?"
"You have it, you have it," Fulai fussed. "His family

has had it for days. They even have meat with theirs."

Jinfa casually inquired, "Whose kid is that?"
"Whose?" said Xiuhua. "Shaohuai's. Who else's?"' 
Jinfa's heart tightened at the mention of the name
"You may be the village head, but when it comes to pres-

tige and power, you have to stand back for Shaohuai," his
wife grumbled.

ktting go of Fulai, Jinfa went back into the other room,
his good mood soured by his son'e plaintive wails and his
wife's disparaging remarks. This trifling family squabble
hit the powerful village head surprisingly hard. He had
publicly supported Shaohuai's acquisition of the mule in ac-
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cordance with the new policy. However, once at home,

Jinfa began to consider the iasue from the angle of a small
landowning peasant and felt a tinge of regret.

After fretting over it for a while, Jinfa fell asleep. He
dreamed 'he got into a brawl with Shaohuai on the Tall
Steps; neither could get the upper hand. The two of them
rolled all the yay down the steps to the edge of the Bright
Cloud River.

Xiuhua shook her husband. "W'hat's going on? You're
yelling and throwing your fists all over the placel"

Jinfa rubbed his ey€s and said awkwardly, "I was

dreaming. Is it dark ab.eady?"
"I'11 fix you some dinner. Are you Soing to a meeting

tonight?"
"Leftovers will be fine. I don't feel so well. I won't be

going out tonight."
The Zhang family 6pent their most d€pr€ssing evening

since land reform. !7hen the three children came home and

sa'nr th€ir father in a bad mood, they all slipped off to bed,

afraid he might looe his t€mper and beat them the way he

had before the revolution. Initially Xiuhua had hoped to
find out what was bothering her husband, but when she

failed to engage him in conv€rsation, she sighed and went
to bed. Jinfa tossed and turned for a'long time before he

too fell asleep.

The ,nighi grew dark; the village, quiet.

Someone moved along the street and stopped at the

Zhang's gate. The person stuck his hand through the fence

and after fiddling around a bit, unlatched the gate. He
slippe'd in, closed the gate, walked across the courtyard to
the window and put his mouth .against the window pane.

"Jinfa, Jinta," he called out in a low voice.

Jinfa sat up with a iok.- "'Sflho is it?" 
s1



The intruder anxiously replied, "Me. Don'g you recognize
my voice?"

The voice sounded familiar. Jinfa thought it might be
a district messeng€r, so he threw a jacket over his shoulders,
stumbled through the dark into the next room and opened
the door. The man €ntered, then closed the door by leaning
up against it. After pantin g f.or a moment, he abruptly fell
to his knees and threw his arms around Jinfa's legs.

Jinfa, bewildered, stepped back. and demanded, "\ff/ho
ate you? What are you doing?"

Xiuhua had thrown on her clothes as soon as her husband
left. She came out carrying a lamp while still buttoning up
her jacket. Though she could not se€ the person's face, the
sight of a man kneeling on the giound stunned her.

When Jinfa saw who it was in the light, he was shocked.
"What ar€ you doing here, Crooked Mouth?" he yelled.

Still on'his knees, the landlord said, "Brother, I-I-I came
to ask a favor."

Jinfa was livid with anger. Stepping back, he put his
hands on his hips and scowled. "A favor?" he roared. "Me
do you a favor? You've come to the wrong house. Don't
you know who I am? The Communist Party liberated me
ffom a life of hell. I'm a Communist. And I'm the head
of this vlllage. Do you understand that?"

"I. understand, I understand," 'Crooked Mouth eaid.
"And you're so capable you'Il rise even higherl I'm so happy
for you."

"H^ppy," Jinfa sneered. "You cafl't be happy for me.
You hate me. 'W'e're enemies. Let's go talk in the village
office. rWhat sneaky trick are you trying to pull by coming
here in the middle of the night? You're in for some trouble
if you don't level with me.'"

Crooked Mouth's pumpkin-like face twitched, his mouth
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drooped to one side and rears streamed from his eyes.

Xiuhua was the first to soften. "Can't you talk in a nicer
tone? You'll scare the kids with all your yelling."

"How can I h,elp it?" Jinfa shouted. "Don't you know
what kind of guy he is?"

Crooked Mouth blew his nose. "Well, what kind of guy

am I? I'm a friend who grew up with you. We played
tog€ther when we were kids. It's true that you had some

hard times. And I took the wrong road. But quite frankly,
Jinfa, I never turned against you from the time we played
together through the years you worked for me. !7e drank
and gambled together. Whenever.I had some special treat,
I never forgot to give you a taste. We were friends. I
trusted you with my house and my guns. I. I.-"

"Do you want me to barf it all up for you?" Jinfa in-
terrupted. "You're here to settled accounts with me, aren't
you?"

"No, no, Brother Jinfa," Crooked Mouth haetened to ex-
plain. "I wouldn't dare even if I had your courag€. I fust
spoke about the old dafs to show that I was never against
you. I know that you have a lot of integrity and you are

as kind as a Buddha. The higher you rise, the more lenient
you are with those below you. It's all to your crodit that
the land reform was well handled in Greenfields according

to policy. I wholehiartedly believe this ev€n though I
haven't said it in public. It was inevitable that my property
would be divided up. That's the way things go. No one

could have stopped it. I know you have already given me

the biggest break possible - my life and some land. You
treat me like a human being. For this I feel nothing but
gratitude. Only a heartless wretch would hate you. tVith

heaven as my witness I swear -"
"That's over and done with!" - Jinf.a waved his hand.
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"There's no point in digging up the past. Everyone has to
adiust himself to the changing times. The Communist Party
has teated me well and I have to treat it the same way. It
has given me honor. !7ho would be so stupid as to take
nice face powder and put it on his butt? No one can steer
me down the wrong road. You're blind if that's what you
are up to. What are you trying to get out of me?"

"Oh my brother, how can you ask such a thing?" Crooked
Mouth said anxiously. "Do .I have to pull out my heart to
convince you? I'm halfway to my grave. How could
I dream up any outlandish schemes? I only hope to live
my last years in peace. Al1 I want is for you to give me a
break."

Jinfa was growing impatient. "You've got a house and
some land. All you have to do is reform yourself through
work and become self-supporting. 'What's the problem?
lWhy do I have to give you a break?"

Crooked Mouth explained, "Ever since land reform
Shaohuai's been in high heaven while I've been in the dirt. I
really don't have a leg to stand on anymore. I can hardly
scrounge enough together to start farming my land. And
it's hard for me to ask for help. I'd like to sell the wall be-
hind my house. You remember. The one I was allowed to
keep. I planned to build a house but then the Japanese
cam€, so you and others piled th,e bricks into a wall for me
instead. I don't need them now and lots of families warit
to build houses. There are enough for five rooms if anyone
wants to buy them."

Just then footsteps were heard coming up the str€et. From
outside the gate came an urgent call, "Brother Jinfa, Brother
Jinfa."

Jinfa instinctively moved in front of the lamp, blocking
the light, then answered, "I7hat is it, Tiehanl"
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"Daquan has asked €veryone going to Beijing to come to
the village office," Tiehan said. "!(e heard you were back
from the district and would like you to come tell us about
any new directives."

"There is nothing new." Jinfa answered. "I've already
gone to bed and I don't feel like g€tting up again.n'

"Then we'll iust end the meeting after our discussion?"
"Fine. There's nothing else to talk about."
Tiehan's steps faded away. Jinfa glared at Crooked

Mouth before walking into the next room.
Crooked Mouth remained on his knees with his bottom

resting on his heels. "lfhat can I do?" he softly pleaded
to Xiuhua. "If I don't get th€ okay from the village head,
I wouldn't dare sell the wall."

"Keep trying," Xiuhua suggested.
Crooked Mouth brightened up slightly and asked, "Will

it work?"
"I don't see why not," Xiuhua replied.
Crooked Mouth quickly stood up, let out a deep sigh,

and walked humbly into the next room.

9

Going with the Tide

Jinfa.roee before daybrcak, slapped his drowsy head and
rubbed his bleary eyes, puffy and caked from a bad night's
sleep. He went out to the courtyard and then back inside.
He picked up the carrying-pole, only to put it down again
before attaching the buckets. He swished the broom around
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.several times, threw it down on the ground, went inside for
the feed pail and walked toward the pigsty.

Xiuhua quickly guessed why her husband was acting so
peculiarly. While feeding firewood into the stove she urged
him, "You'd never come across such a good bargain even
if you went searching for it with a lantern. you can't pass it
up. Just do it my way."

Jinfa furrowed his brow and shook his head. ,,Don,t 
be

in such a hurry. !7e have to think this one through very
carefully."

As Xiuhua walked over toward her husband, she said,
gesturing excitedly. "S7har more is ttr,ere to think about?
Juot look at,our shabby hut. It's so puny! There,s no storale'
space and barely enough room for us. Look at the walls, the
ceiling. They won't hold up for too many mor€ years.
Don't you worry about this house falling down on us during
a rainy spell? Besides, Fuwang will be old enough to get
married before too long. \X/ithout a new room, where will
his wife live? If you pass up this bargain, we,ll have a tough
time saving enough out of our food money for new bricks.',

"I'm a Party member and the village head. I'm well_
known through the district and the -county. I don,t want
to give people anything to gossip about."

"V7hat is there to talk about? He came to us. lfe didn,t
run aften him. There's no reason to feel guilty. Why
shouldn't a Party member, a village head, live dbcently? DL
you think this'dump adds to the prestige of a famous village
head?"

"It se€ms unlikely that Crooked Mouth has any ulterior
motives behin{ this particular offer. He must be iust trying
to butter up to me. There's not too much room for him to
maneuver now that land reform is over. But evqn if he is
up to something, I'll never fall into his trap.,..' Then again,
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it never hurts to be careful." Jinfa said this more to convince

himself than his wife. He desperately wished he could calm-
ly think this through.

Jinfa's three children were now up and around. Fuwang,

the oldest son, picked up the carrying-pole, hooked on tv/o

buckets and went for water. Qiaogui, the daughter, started

to sweep the courtyard. Last of all, Fulai ran out and grab-

bed the pig-feed ladle from his father's hand.

There was nothing left for Jinfa to do but wait for break-

fast. He lit up his pipe, stood in the middle of the courtyard,

and enioyed watching his children full of life and busy at

work. Then his eyes fell on his small house and the pile

of wood which had akeady started to discolor. His good

mood was dampened. He tapped his pipe against the sole

of his shoe, cleared his throat and strolled out of the cqurt-
yard..

"Breakfast is almost ready," Xiuhua called out. "Where

are you going?"

"I'm going to se€ som€one," Jinfa answered without
turning around. "After breakfast everyone will be out in the

f ields."

Jinfa began to consider whom he should approach with
his problem: Daquan is always willing to help people but

he has a one-track mind, Jinfa reflected. He will definitely
object and might even become alarmed over this trifling
matt€r and make it a public issue before anything is actually

decided. As for Tiehan, he thinks in simple terms and will
not be able to supply any profound ideas. Fan Keming might

be okay. He is sympathetic, reasonable and well-off. Be-

sides he is well-informed about government policies. He

is iust the person to count on for reliable advice.

Yesterday at the district meeting Jinfa heard Fan had come



home for his day off, so he hurried toward the north end
of the village.

Fan was a recent settler. One foggy morning"in the autumn
of ry48 a man in blood-stained clothes came running into
Greenfields with a knapsack on his back. He asked every-
one where he could find the PLA and Communist party
cadre. Not wanting to get involved, the peasants closed their
doors as soon,as they saw his attire and heard his questions.
But Tough Hide, normally a late sleeper, happened to be up
early that morning and came upon this peculiar fellow. He
led the stranger into a small wine shop and began an inter-
rogation.

"I am the Communist Party cadre. What do you \yant me
for?"

"Are you really?"
"I look poor enough to be one, don't I?"
"I-I killed som€one."
"A murder? rWhere are you from? !(ho'd you kill?,'
"I'm from Fan Village near Tangshan. I was a hired

hand there for a collaborator-landlord who later headed up
the 'landlord revenge squad.' My name is Fan Keminj.
I have no family and I've had a pretty rough life."

"Speak up. rWho did you murder?'1
"That rotten boss of mine was a real cutthroat. !7hen he

heard that the PLA had broken through the Shanhaiguan
Pass, he was scared to death. In order to keep his power
in the village, he thought abouq taking off for Beiping to
seek some powerful backing. That way he could go back
and keep on with his evil -"

"So who'd you kill?"
"My boss forced m€ to carry his pack. I7e walked for

a moflth. Then last night we came to a shed in a melon
field north of here. He wanted to rest awhile, then run all
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the way to Beiping that same night. He .was pulling me down
a dead-end streett Nearly all the villages and towns were

occupied by the PLA and guarded by the people's militia.
It was impossible to get through to Beiping. I couldn't stand

it any longer! I am poor but I wasn't going to let him push

me around anymore. So I picked up a brick and bashed in
his head while he was asleep."

Tough Hide scowled. He iumped to his feet and slapped

Fan across the face with a full swing of his arm. Then he

opened his large buck-tooth mouth and bellowed, "You punk!

You killed a rnar- for np good reason. Ilm going to make

sure you pay for this with your life!"
The blow knocked Fan to the ground. Holding his face,

he loudly protested, "The Communist Party is the poor peo-

ple's savior. Aren't they the enemies of the collaborators, th€

Kuomintang and the landlords? I killed a bad guy. !7hy
are you hitting me? You're not a Communist cadre. You
lied."

"None of that matters to this Party of mine. All I care

about is upholding justice !" He turned around and shouted

to the curious onlookers in the doorway. "Come on in here.

I want you to tie him up for me and take him to the Tall
Steps."

No one budged.
"A11 a bunch of damned sissies," Tough Hide sneered as

he tied up Fan and hauled him out.

Everyone came runni'ng onto the street as Fan yelled,

cursed and rolled aroun.d on the ground.

At that time Jinfa, Tiehan and other villagers were al-
ready in contact with the PLA cadre \7ang Youqing. They

hurried over, locked up Fan and went to examine the shed

in the melon field before dispatching someon€ to the district
office for instructions.
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Fan settled in Greenfields. lfhen the story of his strug-
gle with the collaborator-landlord was publicized by Secretary
lVang at a land-reform struggle meeting, it became the talk
of the town, for quite some time. Fan later asked for a job
as a cook, having learned the skill while working in the land-
lord's kitchen; on Jinfa's recomm€ndation he was hired by
the district office.

As Jinfa tramped through a frozel reed swamp, he sav'
a two-room hut behind a distant grove. He cheerfully .step-
peE up his pace and called out, "Brother Fan."

A fifty-year-old man dressed in a fadad jacket and pants
appeared. He had a long f.ace and hook nose, and one eye wa6
larger than the other. Though skinny, he.looked strong and
oharp. He flashed a warm grin when he recognized Jinfa
walking into his courtyard. "'Well, Brother Jinfa, you're up
and around quite early this morning."

"S?hen I was at the district office yesterday, I heard you
were home for'a few days. What a fellow you are! Traips-
ing all the way home rather than going to the opera and
having a good time in town. !7hy do you keep running back
home in the cold when you don't even have a wife to cook
for you?"

Fan said with a smile, "I don't have a tamily here,but
I really miss my friends af.ter a while."

Jinfa paused, then said, "I've com.e to ask you a favor..
I'd like you to help me make a decision."

Fan looked Jinfa in the eye and said, "I'll do anything
I can."

"You know that house of mine isn't going to last much
longer," Jinfa began in a roundabout fashion. "And if I don't
do something with that stack of wood, it's going to rot. I
heard that Crooked Mouth wants to sell the brick wall be-
hind his house. The price isn't ba,C. Some people were
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cncouraging me to buy it but I refused b€cause -"
"Don't you want to buy it?" Fan int€rrupted'
"!7ell to be honest, I do. This is an ideal opportunity.

But I'm af.raid that with my position in the village, this kind
of deal will spark a lot of gossip and ruin my reputation."

Fan threw his poker aside. "Come on. You, a Party

member, the village head, should take the lead to get rich
rath€r thafl live in poverty. Do you think you'll get a good

reputation when your house collapses ofl you in a storm ot
when your wood rots? Jinfa, you're 8re3t in every way.

But your courage falls way below your high goals. You worry

too much. A real man should show more Sumption in dealing

with the world. lWhen I heard that sonieone in our village

bought a mule, I assumed you were taking some initiative.
But it turned out to be Shaohuai. He's not half the man you

are but he ourpassed you. !7hy? You're not aggressive

enough. Oh, Jinfa, it will look bad if you keep on this way.

Secretary \7ang has great hopes for you but he also worries

that someone else will outdo you."
Th,ese- disapproving words could not have been rlore

welcome to Jinfa. He felt hot and flushed, his face turned
beet-red. When Fan finished chiding him, he stood there

like a primary school student who has been admonished by

his teacher. !7ith an embarrassed smile he said, "Sounds

like I should buy the wall. There really isn't a problem, is

there?"
"'When one p€rson waflts to sell and the other wants to

buy, it's all fair and square. After all, you're not taking

advantage of him: you're paying. It's all on th€ up and up'

If you cbuld be more decisive in taking care of your own

aflair.s, you wouldn't be in a bind now. Both Secretary Wang

and I are concerned about you' I can't wait to see Village
Head Zhang build a new house, get a big draft animal and
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become the hero in the striving-to-get-rich movement."
"I do have the drive but I have'to take it slow. You

know I don't own much of aoything to help me get started.

This is a whole different ball game than leading a political
struggle. One has to have the goods."

"Now you're being petty again. If you can't make it
alone, come see me. I've no family and don't spend much.

I've put some away. I'd even borr'ow for you if need be'

I'm much obliged to you for saving my life. Once you get

rich, we c.an all depend on you."
"You make me feel much more confident," Jinfa grateful-

ly acknowledged.
"You should never have had any doubt. There's no more

war, flo more land reform. !7hat else should you do beside

strive for a better life? A man can only feel alive when he

has a goal to strive for and is competing to get ahead."

"Fan, you really know me," Jinfa smiled' "That's lust
what I've been thinking lately."

Jinfa felt tremendously invigorated. A few minutes later

he was sitting with Fan at a small kang table. As he tipped
his cup, downing the wine, Jinfa fantasized that before long

he would not only be the village head in Greenfields, but
also ite richest member.

IO

Beating Around the Bush

Lunar New Year l9;r.
For the first time in their lives, the lansben peasants in
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Greenfields stopped calling this holiday "debts due day"
ond treated it as a time of celebration. Despite a strong

urge to 6tart this year's work ahead of schedule, they de-

fcrred to tradition and, much to the pleasure of the young

pcople, ceased work for a few days of relaxation and enioy-

mcnt.
TIre new atmosphere was apparent at every door; pairs

of. large red scrolls inscribed with poetic couplets, colorful
New Year's pictures, and bright pap€rcuts fluttered in the

brceze. People passing through these doors were dressed

in new clothes, hats and shoes.

"Happy New Year," they would gt""i or" anoth€r.
"How's everything?"

"Just fine. This is the first time I've enioyed New
Year's."

"Same here. This is the first time we've had enough to
cat. And it's the first time we don't have to run away from

bill collectors."
"Right. It's also the first time the year ahead looks prom-

lsrng.
"Thank heavens the Communiste cam€."

An old proverb says, "Loved ones ar€ particularly missed

during holidays." At least thirteen families in Greenfields

were thinking about their family members working in Bei-

iing. Many people, especially the energetic youth and the

fun-loving old, missed Daquan as well. They grumbled that
holiday performances would have been rcady by now

if Daquan were around, that they would aheady be setting

up the stage.

One afternoon during the holidays, Jinf.a sat at a r€d

lacquer table on his kang holding an old-fashioned tin wine

iar. As he filled two walnut-sized cups, he boasted to his
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cousin Tough Hide, who was sitting on th€ edge of the kang,

"I know how bored you must feel. Don't worry. Once'I
give the word, that cultural center and .drama team will
be whipped into shape. Daquan ran his butt off trying to con-

vince people when he was around. But he couldn't get the

damn thing off the ground. It was so frustrating to watch.

A cadrc has to throw his weight around sometimes.

Otherwise how can you get anything done? Have another
drink, brother."

Tough Hide lifted his cup and emptied it in one slurp.

He rubbed his palm across his lips, picked up his chopsticks

again and dived into the food. "That Daquan is really
strange," he said. "He's one of the smartest people around.

And he's in that Party of yours. Too bad he's carrying that
card around for nothing. If he keeps on in this muddling way,

he'll never climb high or get rich. He'll end up iust like
me - envying others' fortunes and waiting. for the next land
reform to lansben again."

Jinfa shook his head impatiently and waved his hand.

"Land reform, land reform, all you can think about is an-

other land reform. I don't rrant to hear you say that again.

It's out-of-date. You will make my work in the village dif-
ficult if you keep it up. Don't you think you should start
paying som€ attention to your own reputation?"

Tough Hide rolled his eyes and e ighed. "How am I going.
to get by if there isn't another land reform?"

"Just forget your wild ideas and do some decent work."
"I've been suiting myself since the day I was born. I've

feasted, gambled and whored all I wanted. When did you

ever s€e me in the fields? And now you want me to work?

{mpossible."
"You know the saying, ''$flhen a good-for-nothing turns

over a new leaf, he'll outwork an ox.' You can't get somel
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thing for nothing. No one has ever enjoyed the swe€tfiess

of honey without, first tasting some bitterness. ' I was iust
thinking about this myself recently. In the old society

I worked for others in vain and didn't get anywhere. Now
with the new society, I'm going to put myself out and strike
it rich. I want to live up to the hopes of the leaders and
open a path for our children. And you, you should do the
same. You can't let others get ahead of you. I'11 even look
bad if you don't make an effort. Start tomorrow. First get

a pick and dig some compost -"
Tough Hide's face grew sullen. He flung his chopsticks

on the table. "Huh! Are you trying to f.orce a donkey to
dance? Well, I have something to say about that. I've
never had to work hard, even in the old society, and you're
expecting me to put up with it now? Now that I'm sup-

posed to be liberated and I've gained my fansben? \7hy
should I support you Communists if this is what I get?"

Jinfa also slapped his chopsticks down and scowled. '"Is

that a threat? Listen. If you 'do as I say, I'11 treat you like
a rclative. But if you don't behave yourself, I'11 get tough.

Today's government is a people's government. Those who

don't work won't eat. If you r€fuse to work hard and live
decently, I'll order some strong men to arrest you as a bum

and stick you into a labor reform team. You'll get two
bowls of watery gruel a day and still have to work. You
don't believe it? Just try me. Let's see who's afraid of
whom?"

\When it came to a showdown, Tough Hide's bark was

always worse than his bite. At these unequivocal words,

he glanced to his side and saw Jinfa's stern face. He meekly
picked up 'hia chopsticks.

Xiuhua, who had been sitting on a stool watching this
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dramatic encounter, almost burst out laughing. She hurried

off to get more food.
Her daughter Qiaogui, who had been watching this

squabble from the kitchen, whispered to her mother, "My

Uncle Shou is the ioughest person in Greenfields. How

come he's ahaid of dad?"
"One thing always succumbs to another," Xiuhua said,

rattling off a proverb, "Lye curds the bean iuice, scorpions

fear roosters, millet sprouts ar€ prey to the mole cricket."

Laughing, Qiaogui put her arms around her mother's neck

and whispered, "Yesterday we went to Grandma Deng's to

wish her a happy New Year. She gave us melon seeds.

Then Wan Shuhua came over and told stories. She said

once there was a bum whom no woman would rnatry. He

got desperate. One day he paid a young widow to come

over and wash and mend his clothes. Just as she sat ofl the

kang, he raced to his front gate, pulled out a string of fire-

crackers and lit them. Bang, bang, bang. The noise attract-

ed lots of people. Then he yelled, 'Fellow villagers, I'm get-

ting married today.'' He ran back into his house, grabbed

the widow by her arm, and started the marriage cer€mony,

bowing to heaven and -"
Before Qiaogui could finish, Xiuhua pushed her away'

"She is such a gossip. Why does she have to pull out all

this garbage in front of kids? No wonder people call her

a walking telegram." Then she warned her daughter, "Dont
repeat that storY to anYon€." )

"You have to tell me," Qiaogui persisted, "is that bum

my Uncle Shou?"
"Who else would pull such a lowdown trick?"

Qiaogui kept prodding. "Is my aunt that young widow?"

"Cai't you s€e," Xiuhua sai'd with a sigh, "she doesn't'

get along with hrm at all? They lead separate lives. She
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doesn't even bother to make clothes for your uncle. You'd
bett€r watch what you say to your aunt. You hear me?"

Qiaogui nodded, 'then asked, "Behind his back everyone

eays that my Uncle Shou is like a hunk of gristly meat that's

too hard to chop, too tough to boil, can't be chewed and

can't be swallowed. How come dad keeps an upper hand

with himl"
"Becaus€ your father's the village head."

"But when uncle didn't get afly grain in the last relief

handout, he went to the village office with a cleaver in his

hand and raised Cain. He kept yelling and screaming ev€n

after the old district head came. \flhy would he be afraid
of the village head if he's not afuaid of the district head?"

Xiuhua was quite pleased to see how intelligent and

articulate her daughter was. She patted her on the forehead

and said, "You really know how to g,et to the bottom of
things. Your father was smatt just like you when he was

growing up. He always knows the right thing to say and

what tack to take. He's never been fooled, never gott€Il

the short end of the stick. That's why your uncle is afraid

o[ him."
Tough Hide ataggered out and almost fell over the water

iar. Jinfa followed him while putting on his worn padded

iacket.
"You've been drinking all this while. Don't you want

something mor€ to €at?" Xiuhua asked.

"I've had enough. Don't bother about him," Jinfa re-

plie'd. Then he shouted to Tough Hide, who was already

in the courtyard, "Go over to Crooked Mouth's and tell

him. Then wait for me at Qin Kai's place. Don't you dare

lean up against a stack of hay and fall asleep. If you mess

up my plans, you've had it! You hear me?"
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"Yes, y€s, I hear you," came Tough Hide's garbled re-
sponse from the main gate.

The street was full of people talking and laughing. Young
men playing soccer were running all over; a bunch of girls

were playing badminton oear th€ millstone; Shaohuai's boy

had attracted a crowd of kids with his humming bamboo

diabolo.

Jinfa left his home and soon caught sight of Tiehan walk-
ing down the str€et/ with Chunhe, Chuniiang's brother.

Jinfa asked, "How's the play coming along? Can you put
it on tomorrow?"

Tiehan walked right up to him and complained, "It
doesn't look good. The cultural center 'hasn't done any'-

thing all winter. . It's not easy to pull it together 'again.

You're so impulsive. Suddenly you need some entertain-
ment so you try to dig a well with one scoop of the shovel.

How can that work?"
Jinfa responded, partially explaining, partially reprimand-

ing, "Instructions from higher up came all of. a sudden. !7e
were told to activate our drama team in three days. I'm
not a fortune-teller. How could I help but be caught off-
guard? Get everyone to think up some ideas. That will
solve the problem. And if anyone refuses to participate,

tell them I'm the one who gave the orders."
"It's.no problem getting people," Tiehan explained.

"Everyone can't wait to put on 6ome perfdrmances. Th6
hard part is the program. The leadership is demanding too

much of us. 'S7e couldn't think up any new skits, so we

pulled together some old ones. Chunhe, show Jinfa the list."
Chunhe, who was a shade shorter than Tiehan, had a

nice-looking face. He was somewhat shy, but extremely in-
telligent. He handed Jinf.a a slip of paper from his pocket.

Jinfa could hardly read but he officiously glanced over
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thc note, then asked Chunhe to read it for him. Afterward
he thought for a mom,ent, blinking his eyes, then commented,
"Fine. The only problem is that skit about Crooked Mouth
hounding Uncle Le to death. That has to be cut."

"That's the one we made up ourselves," Tiehan protest-

cd. "We know it best. And it's everyone's favorite. We

can't cut it."
"I'm not saying there's aoything wrong with it," acknowl-

edged Jinfa. "Too bad it's out-of-date. At the last county

meeting, the drama team wanted to perform V bite-Haired

Girt but County Head Gu wouldq't allow it. Now, with
the call to get rich, if you keep putting on plays about strug'
gling against the rich, people might misunderstand and see

it as a warning. They might think we were beating a mule

to scare the horses. That wouldn't be good." Jinfa talked
on and on, quoting the district secretary and the county

leaders to show how correct his opinion was.

Even though Tiehan was v€ry stubborn and hot-tempered,

he tended to obey his superiors readily. To him, they rep
resented the Party. He could not imagine a Par'ty member

refusing to go along with the leadership. Nevertheless, he

now had trouble accepting Jinfa's bidding. He frowned and

argued, "The leadership wants us to put on some perform-

ances during the holidays. Of course we'll try as hard

as we can. But you're making it difficult for us. You won't
let us use a skit that's ready to go and then you pressure

us to invent new ones. There's no way I can deliver that.

You'll have to deal with the problem yourself."

Jinfa responded in a noticeably stern voice, "Listen to
what you iust said. Does that sound like a Patty member?

Haven't you heard Secretary \7ang read the Party Con-

stitution? A Party member should obey the organization

unconditionally. Since I'm the village head and leader of



the Party cell, I am the organization. But look how you're
behaving? I say something's not appropr.iate and you in-
sist on it. !7hat's going on hete?"

Tiehan wanted to explain himself but Chunhe interceded,
fearing their quarrel would drag on interminably. "Let's
talk it over with Liping and Wenqing. Maybe we can work
something out."

Jinfa'e tone mellowed. "Well, that's morb like it' Now
you're showing the right attitude toward the organization."
Then he informed Tiehan, "I'm calling all the group leaders

to a meeting. You might as well skip it though and work
on the performances. One vote woo't matter much anyway."

Tiehan, still frustrated, left with Chunhe.

Soon after, the group l,eaders met at Qin Kai's house.

Aa both Daquan and Tiehan were absent, most were Jinfa's
strong supporters, particularly Qin Kai and Zhou Shiqin.

Qin Kai, now forty years old, was the brother of Little
Abacus Qin Fu. Yet since he had a harder life before

Liberation and took paft in more village activities afterward,
his temperament differed significantly. Qin Kai start€d

supporting Jinfa even before he ioined the Party and became

village head. Although Qin Kai was quite familiar with

Jinfa's checkered past, his unfavorable impressions and re-

sentments vanished with Jinfa's courageous defence of the

village during the war of liberation, his dptermined struggle

against the landlords and his enthusiastic dedication to th;
public. Qin Kai was also impressed with Jinfa's increasingly

apparent abilities. Others were \il/on ov€r to support Jinfa
because of Qin Kai. Jinfa knew this and showed his ap-

preciation by suggesting tl,at Qin Kai be a group leader,

by holding important meetings at Qin Kai's home and by

especially consulting Qin Kai before he closed di$cussions.

Any peasant would be flattered by this kind of attention'
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Zhou Shiqin, two years older than Qin Kai, was a small
and spirited man. He had a good head but he never used
his sharp mind indiscriminately, particularly not. on matters
unrelated to his crops and his family's livelihood. His
parents died when he was thirteen, leaving him with the
cntire family burden - sowing and harvesting, .frequenting
fairs and markets and handling the complexities of village
connections. He found himself a wife, married off his oister,
held on to his three rooms and ten mu of poor land in-
herited from his father, and even managed .to buy five more
mu on the eve of Liberation when landlords were dumping
their land. Owing to his single-minded drive, he became an
expe(t farmer, thereby earning tremendous prestige in the
village. He expressed his admiration for the village head
by claiming that "heroes naturally are attracted to other
he(oes." \fi/hat impressed him was that Jinfa had been
Crooked Mouth's head laborer. Jinfa could not have lasted
in that fob under such a shrewd cutthroat without con-
siderable ability. Zhou Shiqin also believed that only an
€xp€rt farmer deserved to be in charge of the farmers. No
other cadre could be so trust€d. and readily followed. For
these reasons Zhou supported Jinfa. Jinfa likewise held
Zhou in high esteem, though he seldom involved Zhou in
village affairs as he did Qin Kai. Rather he frequently
sought Zhou's assistance in personal matters. By fitting
the round peg in the round hole, Jinfa was able to count
on Zhou any time of. day lor a favor.

The men were all sitting on the kang, some huddled
around a charcoal hand-warmer, others leaning againet a
stack of quilts. They exchanged pipes, sampling one an-
other's tab'acco, and sipped Qin Kai's good tea bought
specially for the New Year.
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From a stool beside the cupboard Jinfa cheerfully stated,

"Even though there is no pressing business, I've asked you

to sque€ze out. some time today to discuss a few matters.

Aftir all, we work according to democratic centralism.

Everything has to be talked over. The collective decides,

the collective holds responsibility' No one person should

have the last word."
As usual, the village head first touched on th€ all-too-

familiar subjects of the wodd situation, the national situa-

tion and rec€nt victories on the Korean war front. Then he

once more enunciated the policy to st€p up production and

enrich every family. Regardless of whether people were

paying attention, Jinfa droned on, seeming to have trouble
getting to his point. At last the speaker paused, an'd every-

one leaning against the quilts straightened up, alertly wait-
ing for the real topic.

Jifia seriously proposed, "Let's discuss whether we

should dig sludge from the east pond or north pond

firet. ."
Everyone was baffled. This was a trivial matt€r usually

handled through convention; it hardly required a democratic

discussion; as either way the decision bore no ill-con-

sequ€nces. Why call a m€eting with such great to-do and

give such a long-winded introduction during the holiday to

discuss such trivia? It sounded a bit apurious. lfith any

other cadre, complaints would have poured out. But since

everyone respected the village hea'd, no ofl€ even cracked

a ioke to cut through the business-like atmosphere' They of-

fered their opinion in turn as if it mattered.

The decision was made in no time: Start with the east

pond, then move to the north one, no digging in places with
reeds.

There was nothing left to do riow but adiourn the meet'
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ing. The group leadera began to scoot off the kang and put
on their shoes.

Suddenly Jirifa stood up and urged, ':please wait a
sccond."

People noticed an unusual embarrassed expression flash
across his face.

Jinfa waited until everyone was seated again. "As long
a6 you are here, I'd like to ask for your help with a peraonal
matter.l' rJTith tremendous hesitation, he continued, ,,It,s

almost spring. Pretty soon June will be rolling around. The
w€atherman at the county agricultural department has pre-
dicted heavy rains and strong winds for this year. You all
know that my family still lives in a crumbling shack. If
those rains 

. do come, my houee will collapse on the spot.
Someone might get killed. I don't know what to do.,'

Now people start€d to understand.
"Yeah, your house really needs work," Qin Kai sym-

pathetically commented. "!7hy don't you rebuild it after
planting. We'll all pitch in."

"Don't worry about getting help," Zhou Shiqin added.
"S7hen the time comes, fust let us know. My two sons and
I are good at carpentry and masonry."

"That's iust what I've been thinking about," Jinfa went
on. "But I can't make up my mind. The wood I was al-
lotted in land reform is enough for a few sections of houa-
ing, but I can't afford any bricks right now. Of course this
shouldn't be a big problem. After all we're in a new
society. This is a good time to build up one's own lot. If
I weren't tied down as a cadre, I could easily scrounge to-
gether some money and buy a few thousand bricks. But
one can't worry about these petty gains and losses if one's
serving the people. And I'm not going to be like thos,e who
back down from their responsibilities in order , to advance
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themselves. I'11 have to somehow get that house going

while still tending to both public and personal matters. It
will look bad for the village as well as the upper leadership

if the village head can't even afford a decent house."

Everyone joined in. Some suggested that if Jinfa could

not afford bricks, everyone should'chip in a few dollars'

But the real problem was that bricks were scarce these days,

what with all the new houses being built. It was not €asy

to get bricks without connections at the kiln. Others said

that the county had opened a public kiln where reasonably

priced bricks were available as long as an official letter from

the village was presented. The only drawback was that the

kiln was rather far away. Everyone expressed the same

conc€rfl - it would look bad if their beloved village head

could not leave his precarious shack and move into a sturdy

new house.

''Whatever I do,'? Jinfa went on. "I carlt let myself get

carried away and spend more than I can afford. I have

to get a shoe that fits. I think I'11 try to make do with some

used bricks."

Qin Kai immediately supported this sensible plan' "That

sounds good. You shouldn't go beyond your means' O-ld

Zhou Shiqin also approved. "Old' bricks will build the

same house. 
t And I bei yo"'11 cut your costs'in half."

Jinfa saw that this 'was the appropriate time to take the

lid off the pot. "I've heard that Crooke'd Mouth wants to

sell his back wall. Some folks have encouraged me to buy

it. But that bastard landlord hates me. rWe're bitter

enemies. I have to watch out for him' I don't want to get

involved with him in any way. Right? But then I thought

about it another way. !7hat if Crooked Mouth sells his

bricks to some stranger. Who knows what kind of tricky
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business that might lead to? Greenfields could get dragged
into a lot of trouble. But we can't stop him from selling,
since we decided during land reform that he could. keep the
bricks."

No one had ever thought about such matters so they did
not know what to suggest.

"\7hat do you think about this?" Jinfa suggested. "W'e'll
svap. If one of you has some old bricks, sell them to me
and buy Crooked Mouth's. The money will work out the
same. Since none of you are in a sensitive position like me,
there'll be nothing wrong with one of you doing it."

No one had bricks stored away. Besides, even if they
did, who would bother exchanging used bricks for used
bricks?

!flith no suggestions forthcoming, Jinfa sighed ambivalently
and said, "The. problem's not big but it's sure hard to
handle. My wife has been nagging me to buy those bricks
for days. She made such a fuss that even Fan heard abqut
it."

Zhou Shiqin quickly asked, "!7hat did Fan say?"
"He thinks there's nothing \Frong with me buying them."
"I don't think it matters either," Zhou Shiqin declared.

"Just buy them if you v/ant to."

Jinfa quickly said, "If no one thinks th,ere's a problem,
I'll go ahead with it. I want to bring Crooked Mouth here
to close the deal in front of you all. That way I won't have
to worry ahut anyone iumping on me. You can explain
if someone makes an issue out of it." He spewed this out
in one breath, leaving no time for others to r€act. Before
anyone figured out €xactly what was happening, Jinfa
dashed to the doorway and yelled to Tough Hide in the
courtyard, "Brother Jin Shou, bring Crooked Mouth here."
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. Qin Kai grumbled to himself : Oh, Jinfa, do you have

to beat around the bush even with us? What a thing to dot

IT

A Curious Discovery

Using an elm stick, Shaohuai mixed the feed in the

wooden trough while pondering his next move. A conversa-

tion in the next courtyard drifted over the wall and atttact'
ed his attention. Qin Fu's old€st son, \Wenji, was abying,

"Dad, there's some more news!"
"!fhat's got you so riled up?"
"Village Head Zhang is going to build a new house."
"Nonsens€. He doesn't have any bricks. Is he going to

pull them out of thin air?"
"He's going to buy some used bricks, Crooked Mouth's

back wa11."

"Really?"
Shaohuai was astoufld€d. He threw down the stick,

locked up his storage shed and hurriedly left his courtyard.
. Puffing on hls pipe, he mulled over the conversation be-

tween Qin Fu and his son. His heart started to pound but
then a smile came to his'face. He shook his head.

This news was a boon. If Jinfa could really buy Crooked

Mouth's bricks with the approval of the higher leadership,

it might mean tha.t the new pblicy would also obliterate the

lines drawn between people during land reform and restore

the old ways. Shaohuai felt he could not have prayed for
anything better. This change was trernendous indeed. But
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upon reflection, Shaohuai found it inconceivable that Jinfa
would do such a thing, much less with the approval of the
lcadership. Shaohuai sized up Jinfa as a real slick character.

Now that the lucky star of officialdom was shining down
upon him, how could he risk a position in the county govern-
mcnt for a few thousand bricks? In trying to pick up a few
small seeds, would Jinfa let a big watermelon slip out of his
grasp?

Shaohuai headed toward the Tall Steps. He had heard
that Jinfa would be directing a play rehearoal in the
cultural center tonight. Jinfa's pals were sure to be there.
Shaohuai decided to go over and try in some roundabout way
to confirm this rumor.

He mounted the steps, proceeded to the village office
in the inner courtyard and found it locked" Realizing he

was too early, he went back to th€ outer courtyard where
a group of young people were intently watlhing Erlin light
a kerosene lamp. No one bothered to greet him.

Erlin looked full ,of p€p on this holiday occasion with
his new padded iacket and new haircut. He hung the big
kerosene lamp on a branch. Holding it steady, he worked
an oxygenation blower. Then he unwrapped an asbestos

screen and carefully laid it over the wick. He struck
a match and held it against the screen while slowly releasing
the kerosene !et. Initially a red flame embraced the screen

but then it dimmed and turned gtey.- The onlookers
thought it had gone out. Edin'a big but nimble fingers
adjusted the blower until the wick gradually became yellow,
brightened, turned blue, then white. Light immediately
flooded the dark courtyard, the dazzling rays forcing peo.
ple to look away.

The young people clapped and cheered; €ven Shaohuai
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was impressei. He impulsively called out, "Hey, Erlin hae

quite a knack."
Edin turned around. When he saw who it was, he smiled

faintly and continued fiddling with the lamp. Then he

carried it into the cultural certer. $fith great commotion
the young people poured in behind him. The light stream-
ed through the window, casting into moving silhouette

Shaking his head, Shaohuai sighed and walked down the
step6 into the street. A few people greeted him with a nod
but no one who could answer his questions.

Wood chopping sounds cut through his preoccupation.
Shaohuai found himself in front of Qin Kai's threshold and
stepped into the courtyard.

Although there was a brisk evening breez,e, Qin Kai's
shirt was tightly matted to his back with sweat. As he
hacked away 'at the wood, pebbles danced around on the
ground beside a pile of chopped firewood.

lVary of the flying chips, Shaohuai stood off in a corner

.pnd remarked, "What a hard worker. You don't even let
up for the New Year's holiday. And it's already dark."

Qin Kai stopped and wiped his face. "I caught a cold
and felt lousy. I wanted to work up a sweat. Come on in
and sit down."

"No thank you," Shaohuai said. "I'm on my way to the
cultural center to ioin in the fun." H€ stepped forward and
whispered, "I heard Crooked Mouth wants to sell his wa11."

"That's right," Qin Kai nodded. Then he smiled and
noted, "You have pretty big ears."

Taken aback, Shaohuai declared, "A fire can't be wrap-
pod up in paper." Then he inche'd closer to Qin Kai and
asked, "Say, I was thiflking of buying that wall for a mule
shed. Will you be my gd-between?"
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"You're too late, It's already been sold."
"\fho got their hands on it so fast?"
"In any case you can't get it now."
"Some folks say that it was the village head who managed

to sv/ing this good d,eal. Is that true?"
"You've seen the village head's house. It does need a lot

of work."
"So, it's not just a rumor?"-
Qin Kai rcalized that he had not handled this very well.

He gave himaelf an opportunity to gather his thoughts by
bending over and picking up some scattered wood chips.
I{e figur,ed that regardless of how badly Jinfa had handled
the matter, he was still a cadr,e, still a leader. His prestige
had to be upheld in front of people like Shaohuai. Besides,
the village needed som€one like Jinfa who was able to deal
with all the complicated problems. His authority should be
defended. Qin Kai straightened up and saw that Shaohuai's
cyes were still fixed on him, so he said, "\What's the big
deal? One person wants to sell and the oth,er wants to buy."

Shaohuai scoffed. "The magician can fool the audience
but not the gong beater standing behind him. I know what's
really happening,".

Qin Kai quickly defended the village leader. "Don't
jump to conclusions. We cadre discussed it at our meeting."

"!(ell, group leader Qin Kai, there are more than
a hundred families in Greenfields. Everyday there must
be lots of transactions. Do you discuss each one of them
in your cadre meetings?"

"You know that Crooked Mouth is not your average
pcasant."

"There a(€ flew and used bricks for sale all ov€r the place.
So why is Jinfa buying bricks from the old landlord? What
did you cadre have to say about this at the meeting? IThy
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did you agree to it? Can you give me an explanation?"

Qin Kai was at a loss. "shaohuai, you're, you're. . . ."
Shaohuai atared at him. "W911,. what about me?"

Qin Kai wrinkled his brow. "You'r€ making too wide

a sw,eep with your carrying-pole. Besides, what business is

it of yours?"
"I'm not trying to be nosy," Shaohuai demurred. "After

all, everything is so new in this new society. My head's

too old for all of this. I have to ask lots of questions to

keep up with our village head and be progressive like him."

Qin Kai felt incapacitated by Shaohuai's sarcasm. Not I

able to explain any further,-he smiled begrudgingly and said,

"You're too smart for your own good."

Right away Shaohuai's wily expression disappeared from

his face. He squinted and after a pause waved his hands.

"You say I'm smart? But actually I'm a first-class fool."
He left Qin Kai's courtyard and stepped into the street

now enshrouded in darkness.

Music and singing came from behind him- He felt like
bursting into song too but was worried he would atttact
att€fltion, ao he hurried home. Once inside his gate, he

leaned up against the winnower and lit his pipe.

When Shaohuai declared himself a first-class fool in front

of Qin Kai, he was not saying it out of frustration. He

felt that a person like himself with such great aspirations

should have expected Jinfa's move. Now that he was back

inside his own courtyard smoking his pipe, he subiected

ev€nts, both recent and past, to close scrutiny. Suddenly

he stretched his neck, widened his eyes and patted himself

on the forehead. He mumbled almost as a chanting monk,

"Now.I understand! $,fter all, Jinfa and I have similar

intentions: we're heading down the same road' No matter

what kind of society, the motto 'a man will die for money
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like a bird will die for food' is the highest principle. It will
ncver chbnge. Regardleds of how progressive som€one

seems, money will always appeal to him and command his

actions. With no fear of suspicion 6s repercussion, the
village head hooked up with his o1d master for material
gain; also Party member Daquan abandoned his fields and
led a whole crowd away from their families to Beiiing for
money; and Qin Kai, the acknowledged progressive middle
p€asant, was out on a cold day like today stripped to the
waist chopping wood because of money. . . that's right, that's
right. That's what it is all aboutl

Shaohuai further reasoned: Now that th€se two Party
members have taken steps to enrich themselves, it is clear

that this new governmeng policy is sound and stable ; "New
Democracy" will last for a long time and "socialism" is a
long way off. Good! I can proceed much more boldly.
I'11 go all out to competel

He walked to his inner courtyard with irrepressible ioy'
Qin Wenii came out of the house and bumped into

Shaohuai. Wenii, about twenty-five years old, had married

a year. ago and now had a son. Not as handsome or refined
as his brother Wenqing, he resembled his father. He was

also as calculating as his father, but as timid as his mother.

Through his father's teachings, which had prematurely

wrenched him away from the carefree innocence oI youth,

he became well veraed in the skills of handling people,

watching out for his own interests and getting ahead.

Wenii was the first one to speak. "I came over to see

Guozhu. I'd like him to go to the cultural center with me."

Shaohuai informed Wenii that his nephew had gone home

to Lihua Landing for the New Year. Then he aske'd,

"'S7hat's wrong with your father these days? Is he still
scared of his own shadow?"
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Wenfi respbnded in a. hushed voice, afraid that his father
might hear him over the wall. "He only calculates, he never
acts. He changes his mind three times a day. Who knows
what he wants to do?"

"He seemed a little bolder at the meetiog pushing for
the get-rich competition. It looked like he was going to
jump right in. How come I didn't see any rain drops after
all that thunder?"

o'He was all gung-ho before the meeting," Wenli ex-
plained, "but his spirits shriveled by the time he came home.
It unnerved him to aee Tiehan get into a big quarrel with
you."

"Go tell him that there's nothing to fear. The ox can
glare'and swish his tail all he wants but the gadfly will still
sting him. The big guys in the world won't nec€ssarily win
out over the small fries who are smarter. Even I dare give
it a try. So why should your family hold back?"

"He always v/ants to see what other people are going to
do."
' "Other people? Aren't the Party members good enough
for you? Didn't you see that one of them took off f.or f.ar

away places to rake in money and the other is building a
new house, all to get ahead?. They were even encouraged
by the leadership. !(hat better guarafitee cafl you ask for?"

"He iust told me that he would like to first briild a house
like the village head. He said this would be safe. Then
he would feel his way before deciding on other purchases.

I'll tell him what you said. Or better yet, come give him
a prod yourself sometime."

Shaohuai readily agreed. He escorted I7enii to the front
gate, then went back inside. His wife greeted him with
a flattering smile. She handed him his tgbacco, poured
qo$q tga and brought him the hgn{-warmsr.
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She was a small skinny woman ',vith a purple tint to her
face and eyelidi. A long pipe hardly ever left her"thin
purple lips. Her fondness for slicking down her thinning
hair againet her scalp with oi1 accentuated the roundness of
her head and the sharpness of her chin. Behind her bac.k,
folks called her "Purple Eggplant."

Holding his hands over the copper hand-warmer, Shaohuai
savored his curious discovery.

After Purple Eggplant had performed her ritual of
welcoming her husband, she sat on a stool facing him, took
a few puffs from her pipe and whispered, "That shopke,epqr
from Heavenly Gate iust sent word again through the oil
peddler. He wants you to go discuss some business with
him. I figured it must be about the grain. You'd better
find time to see him."

"I'm in no hurry," Shaohuai replied. "I have more press-
ing business.

Purple Eggplant looked at her husband out of the corner
of her eye. "So you still don't feel like you're standing on
solid grou.nd. No wonder you seemed so fidgety these last
couple of days."

"From now on we're going to be sitting very safe and
sound." Shaohuai aeserted. He paus,ed, then went bn, ,,I

will use that grain. But the time's not right yet. !7e'11 wait
ti11 1ater."

Purple Eggplant took a few more puffs and said, '"rffhat
about hiring help? Your nephew from Lihua Landing is
planning to get a job flicking cotton. Without him you and
th.e child bride will never be able to marlage all this land.
Even if the government allows us to hire seasonal workers,
it's still too much for us'to handle. And it will be harder
if we get a cart."

"I've figured all this out," Shaohuai assured.
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"I wofl't stand for your bringing back your 6on. You'd

better have that straight."
"Don't worry," Shaohuai said' "There are plenty of hands

for hire as long as we have money. lWith money one can eveo

pay the devil to push the millstone. Anyone can be bought.

I'm sure about this now." He motioned to th€ n€xt room

with his head and asked in a low voice, "How come it's so

quiet over there?"
"I sent her out to push the millstone while thete was still

moonlight."
Realizing that his wife was relerring to the child bride,

Shaohuai shook his head. "I was asking about your cousin

Caifeng."
Purple Eggplant sighed. "That girl's pretty face and

clever head aren't doing her any good. Her luck's always

been bad. !flhen she was'young, her father ignored her and

her stepmother didn't like her. My father's sister casually

married her off to a sleazy barber. The two of them never

spent one pleasant day together' They fought all the time.

She nearly coinmitted suicide. Luckily Liberation came.

Under the new Mau.iage Law she was able to escape that

t":'fl'i;. 
yo,r' ,rkud her if she's found another provider?"

. "She's only been here two days. How could I poke at

her wounds? Nothing has happened as fat as I can see.

After all, no matter how young or beautiful a woman is,'

it's not that easy to leave one household and ioin anoth'er.
'V7ho kno'rs what kind of scoundrel she might meet up with."

Shaohuai snickered. "There are lots mor€ men who can't

firtd wives than women who can't find husbands. Just use

your discretion and marry her off."
"It all depends on you," Purple Eggplant pushed, eager

for Shaohuai to take some interest in the affair. "You have
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to give her some good.advice. She cah't handle it herself
and my aunt and I are only two helpless women, !7hat can
women do? 'W'e've never been anywhere, hever seen any-
thing. \What do we know?"

"Don't worry," Shaohuai oaid, immersed in his own
thoughts. "Of course I have to help her. The old saying
goes: If you are related, your hearts are together. yes, if
we u/ant tb connect hearts; the way to do it is.to make rela-
tives. Did she go our visiting?"

"Who does she know? There's no place for her to go.
She's prgbably pushing ihe millstone with the child bride.',

"Take her over to the cultural center. A lot's going on

. Purple Eggplant. slapped her leg. "Thatt righe you
always have good ideas. I'll go get her."

T2

Pandemonium at the Cultural Center.

Directing the cultural performance was not'as easy; as ,the

village head had assumed. Despite three days of,persistent
effort,..a cdre of activists failed to either line up a cast or
finalize the program. Right at this roublesome time the
district office instructed thern to hasten their preparatibns so

their performance could be included in a district-wide en-
semble' in'Heavenly Gate slated for' the Lantern Festival on
the fifteenth day of the Lunar New Year holiday.

Normally undaunted, Tiehan was now beside himself. His
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throaf grew sore; his eyes, bloodshot. He would not touch

any food.
"Your meal's getting cold, hurry up and eat it," his mother

pushed.
"My throat's on fire. I can't swallow a thing."
"!7hat's worth'all this agony."
"I can't bear letting this proiect fail. Ever since I under-

stood the meaning of revolution and.became involved in vil-
lage activities, I've neve? turned down an assignment. And

I've never dropped one in midstream."
His mother sighed, well aware of this idiosyncrasy in her

son. "Too bad you're stuck with all these problems. If
Daquan were around, he'd be a great help."

"If I had gone to Beiiing with him," Tiehan moan€d,

"I would be enioying the New Year holiday in a movie

house,"
Shoving a bowl into her son's hand, his mother enioined,

"Take one thing at a time. First eat, thin worry about solv-

ing your problems."

Just as Tiehan took a bite, Chunhe came rushing in.

"I thought you \il€re in charge of the rehearsal," Tiehan

remarked. "'W'hat are you doing here?"

Beaming gleefully, Chunhe said with one hand behind hk
back, "I cam€ to celebrate."

"'S(/hat's there to celebrate? I've got nothing bu!
problems."

"Look at this," said Chunhe, producing a rolled up man-

uscript from behind his back and waving it. "That l7enqing

is really something. He shut himself up in a room for three

days and cranked out a scriPt."

Tiehan iumped with ioy. "Wonderful. SThat a lifesaver.

Now we can fulfil our assignment. That's something worth
ietebrating."
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"Thank heavens, thank heavens," exclaimed Mother Zhu.

Tiehan, suddenly hungry, wolfed down several large
mouthfuls of food, then said between bites, "Let's rehearse

the new play. We'lI assign the parts right now."
"\Wenqing wants you to read the script and discuss it first,"

Chunhe said.

"My reading it isn't worth a fart. The village head

assigned the theme and gave Wenqing detailed instructions.

If he says it's okay, we'll use it."
Chunhe rolled up the script and said with a smile, "Tiehan,

I have something else to tell you. Please don't blow your

stack."
Tiehan was taken aback. "\What's gone wrong now?"

"The actresses came by one at a time asking to be excused'"
o'Have Liping go find out what's bothering them' Have

her tell them .they only need to hang on a few more days.

Whatever difficulty, it has to be overcome. The leadership's

assignments must be carried out unconditionally."
"Liping was the first to quit," Chunhe said. "I thought

that was a little strange, so I went to her house' And you

know what I found? A whole bunch o[ girls talking and gig-

gling in her room. They were lust fooling around like they

didn't have a care in the world."
"They got bor€d yaiting around. Haven't you told them

the good news? As soon as they hear about the new script,

they'll be wild with ioy and show up in no time'"
"Liping doesn't need me to tell her about the script,"

Chunhe said. "She vias at Erlin's this morning helping

\(enqing copy it. Suddenly she threw down her pen and

left. Then she said she couldn't come to the rehearsal. I've
never s€en anyon€ express their loy quite like that.'l

."I imagine-she's afraid that the village head will also ax
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this one. I'll go see who's missing. As aoon as the word's
out, everyone will show up."
. Chunhe, relieved to see that Tiehan had kept his temper,
did qot pursue the subject. He sat down on the edge of the
kang and urged Tiehan to eat so that they could work late
into the night and whip the play into shape fast. But Tiehan
was in a hurry. Leaving his bowl of porridge half-full, he
broke off a piece of bread, snatched some pickled turnip and
ran out with Chunhe.

Erlin, conscientious about his duties, had come early to
Iight the kerosene lamp and prep the coal stove in the

cultural c€nter. The room was brightly illuminated and com-
fortably warm. Wenqing was hunchod over a table, rapidty
proofreading a carbon copy of the play vi,hich was written
in a rambling scrawl. The young men avidly read the script
while the girls sat quietly along two rows of benches like
pupils waiting attentively for their clasa to start. Crowds of
enthusiastic sp€ctators, mostly children, stood in the doorway
and in the corners. The atmosphere in comparison to the
bubbling chatter and ear-shattering music of previous occa-
sions seeme-d hushed and subdued.

The minute Tiehan and Chunhe walked in, they noticed
that all ihe actresses w€re present. Chunhe was quite eur-
prised; Tiehan, elated.

Erlin brought in a stack of bowls.
i'Cornrade Erlin," Tiehan iested, "are you giving our

drama teani a treat?"
"Treats come later on," Erlin answered, spreading bo'&ls

on the table. "Right now you can have all the hot water
you want."

Steam rose from the bowls. Edin told everyone to help
themselves, then carried one bowl over to. !(enqing:

:'I-ook at that," Tiehan remarkd, i'Erlin doeenit.talk very

l,l8:
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much but he sure thinks of everything. Of course the first
bowl should go to our great playwright. Without him, our
performance would have gone down the drain and the Lan-
tern Festival would have bcen a hard day for me to live
through." He patted S7enqing on the shoulder and said,

"Stop poring over that script. You wrote it, didn't you?

Time is precious. I think we should read it aloud then as-

sign roles so people can begin to memorize their parts. Let's
try to have it ready in three days so we'll have time to show

it to the villagers first. They deserve some €ntertainment."
Wenqing's eyes were more bloodshot than Tiehan's and

cold sores festered in the corners of his mouth. He quickly
glanced through the last few pages, then carefully clipped

the script together. Straightening up, he let out a deep sigh

of relief. "Thank heavens, it's finally finished.' I did it in
such a rush I haven't the faintest idea if it's any good. Please

give me all your suggestions."
"Famished people are fl€ver picky about food' A new

play is better than nothing. !(e don't have much time. Let's
sta(t reading,n' Tiehan said.

Wenqing 'pulled his stool slightly forward, sat up very
straight, and drank some water. He looked ovet his patient-

ly waiting audience, then picked up the script. ' "This is a
musical set to the tune of Tbe Joy ol Fansben. The title of
the play is.Tbe Young Couple Strioing to Get Ri.cb."

A burst of laughter came from'thb actresses.

Tiehan felt it was a good sign that the mere mention of
the title could evoke laughter. "Go on, go ofl," he urged

$7enqing.
The audience contiflued to laugh throughout I7enqing's

reading. As the conflicts intensified the audience sighed and

fretted vicariously. Wenqing became . mor€ and more

dramatic, alternately mimicking a mao and :\yoman, adding
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animated hand gestures. From all appearances, the play was

a hit.
As soon as Tiehan heard thp final line, he asked for peo-

ple's opinions. "Speak up, comrades! Does anything nee'd

to be changed?"
"No one should hold back," Wenqing modestly remarked'

"'We need everyooe's ideas to improve the play so we won't

embarrass our village when we go to. Heavenly Gate'"
The spectators whispered and chattered, and .the children

parroted the lines they had just heard, but no one in the

drama team said a word.
Tiehan looked around, reiterated his request for sugges-

tions, then clapped his hands. "Okay, if there are no prob-

lems, we'll diwy up the parts now. Just volunteer' But

don't compete for the lead roles. Judge your abilities and

volunteer for a.part you cao handle' Then we'll discuss it'
The performance is as important as the 6cript. If we put on

a lousy show, a good script won't do us too much good'

Come on, who is going to play what?"
A moment of confusion ensued as the men pushed and

shoved each other. Jinfa's oldest son, Fuwang, began to

taunt Chunhe. "Chunhe would be good for the male lead'

He's low-key, calculating and effective'"
"I can't play it. You do it."
Fuwang, employing a customary put-down, deri'ded, "I'11

play the male lead's father."
"Damn you!" Chunhe cursed.

"Chunhe is not aggressive enough to be the male lead,"
'S7enqing interiected. "Fuwang, you should do it."

Chunhe slapped Fuwang's shoulder. "How about that!

Then I can play your father,"
"You rotten eggt"
"Ha, ha, hal"
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The male rirles were quickly assigned. Now it was time
to discuss the female characters. Normally th'e girls giggled

and chattered but today they were as subdued and quiet as

shy young brides. They were looking at each other, doodling
on slips of. paper, picking their fingernails, braiding their
hair, or twisting handkerchiefs. Not one talked, not one

laughed, not one participated in the discussion.

Tiehan became irritated. "rWhat's going on? S7ho's go-

ing to volunteer? Usually yotrr're a real noisy bunch. Why
are you all so tongue-tied today?"

Wenqing v/as even morc puzzled, "Yesterday everyone

v/as upset bbcause we didn't have a program. Now that
we've got Gomething, how come you're acting like this? Are
you afraid that the parts are too long to memorize? You
can't l€t yourselves be scare,C off so easily."

The kerosene lamp hissed overhead, the fire crackled and

the wind rattled the w,ndow paper. The atmosphere in the
packed roem was uncomfortably quiet.

No longer able to coatain himself, Tiehan invoked his

authority as sec(etary of the Youth League. i'Youth League

members, volunteer,"
No one utt€red a word.
Tiehan pounded the iable and stood up. "If you don't

volunteer, I'11 asaign parts. I'm warning you, whoever I pick

will have to do it. So now you -"
Before Tiehan had finished, a girl with round rosy cheeks

suddenly stood up and shoutod in a high-pitched voice. "I
disagrer. You can't iust assign parts like that! I'm also

warning you that if you assign rle a part, I'11 refuse."

Tiehan was piqued to see that it was Lipin! speaking.

You are even a Youth League member, he fumed to him-
self, but instead of doing your best to fulfil the task from

the leadership, you are the first one to spoil things. You hav'e
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a lot of nerve shooting your mouth off like this. He glared
furiously at her and blasted, "'V7hy are you making such a
fuss? Did anyone assign you a part? Sit down, sit downt"

"Don't cut me off, I haven't finished yet," Liping pro-
tested.

"You interrupted me," Tiehan insisted. "S7hat makes

.you think you are so special?"
Liping sat down in a huff.
"Comfades," Tiehan cootinued, "qrq should learn from

those who set good examples, not the troublemakers. Are
you going'to volunteer? I'll have to pick people'if you
don't. .'. ." His eyes fell on Lu Chunfang, Chunhe's youriger
sister.

She shrieked as if shocked by electricity. "![hy look at
me? I'm not going to take a paft.'.'

Tiehan's eyes mov€d .on to the girl behind her who was
looking down, glaying with a handkerchief. She was Xiao-
huan, Aunt Chen'o daughter. lfhen she felt someone poke
her in the back, she slirugged her shoulders, and shook her
head begrudgingly. "What'a the matter? No one's picked
me. , In any case I won't do it."

The rest of the people began to wonder.
Tiehan glared contemptuously at L.iping as if saying: I

know this is all your doing. These gids always tail after you.
So you're forming a clique to make things difficult for me, .
to make me look bad. S7ell, good work. His hand rounded
into a fist and he pounded the table. The bowls iumped up
and down, spilling the water. "Zhoiu Liping," he roa-red,
"you organized this plot behind my back to give me trouble,
didn't you?"

Liping looked him in the eye. "It's not a plot. I con-
vinced them -"

"So what are you grying to do?"
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"Nothing. This play can't be put on."
"It has to. If you won't do it, someone else will."
"That's right. Of course there are people. In fact I have

a proposal. lWe should ask two people who aren't in the

drama troupe. They are very talented and will do an ex-

cellent iob."
Liping sounded serious enough and Tiehan was not in-

terested in continuing the quarrel so he said, "Say who and

I'11 see if they'll be all right.'
Liping looked around the room then pointed at the frown-

ing Wenqing. "Let his mother and father do it. They fit
the roles perfectly."

Laughter ripped through the room. Despite his best

efforts, Edin was unable to restore order.

Tiehan almost laughed but he maintained his grim expres-

sion: Vhat a thorn she is. If it was not for this task, I
would never take such abuse.

Wenqing's face turned livid as he protested, "Liping, that's

not fair. Everyone's discussing seriou$ business. \7hy are

you tnaking me the butt of your insults?"

Liping looked at him and cooly responded, "I'm also

talking about serious business. I'm not trying to ridicule

you, but if that's how you want to take it, it's fine with me'

After you've made such fun of us by presenting this trash,

can't we return the favor and do the sam€ to you?"

Her remarks cut deeply into Wenqing's ego. His flushed

face turned white as he said through quivering lips, "I never

knew you were so horrible. I used to think you had some

common decency! I don't want to start r€counting my merits

but at least you could grant me a little courtesy. Regardless

of how bad this script is, I've put a lot of work into it over

the last few days and nights. I didn't do it for myself but

for the-village, I woutdn't go through this kind of trouble,
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let alone stand all this abuse, iust for myself. I7e are all
members of the Youth League. You should come right out
into the open with your criticiims. rWhy go after people in
such an underhanded way?" His anger gre'tl/ as he talked.
He crumpled up the script and threw it in the stove.

Erlin was quick to teact. He pulled the script out of the

fire, almost burning his hand, and flung it into a corner.
Tiehan began to shout at Liping. ."You bully, you! He

worked hard to put this script together. You didn't help.

You didn't offer any €ncouragem€nt. And now you pick
on him and call his work a piece of trash."

Undaunted, Liping replied in an identical tone, "You
don't need to show your fangs. No one 'is afraid of you.

Yes, I do think it's a pile of stinking trashl Yesterday when
I went home and talked about writing a n.ew play, my dad
told me not to get involved with those people. Who knows
what kind of raunchy stuff they might turn out. I said that
can't be. There are two Party members and one Youth
League member working on it. Today I eagerly went to
help copy the script. I was outraged when I read it. What
kind of play is this? It iust features fwo selfish money-
grubbers who work away on their abacus, totally fixated on
getting rich. They don't show the slightest trace of 'poor-

p€asant character. rJThat's the point of putting on this trash,
much less having anybody watch it?"

She glanced around the 'room, then went on, "Comrad,es,

our cultural center was s€t up with the help of Comrade
Luo Xuguang from the land-reform work team. Just think
about the kinds of performances w€'ve put on. They've been

about struggling against landlords during land refotm, the
war to resist America and support Korea, or praising model
workers. . They were really exciting. And we wrote our o'!vn

skits about how Crook,ed Mouth hounded Uncle Le to death
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and about the popularizat'.on of education. !flhen those

themes w€re on stage, the actors and actresses w€re emo-
tionally involved and the audiences were moved. Look at
what we've got today. Nothing but get rich, get rich. How
nauseating! This stuff is plain insulting."

Her speeth moved quite a few people, including lfenqing.
All his resentments instantly turned to remorse. \7hy is it,
he wondered, that I first felt this kind of play was impos-
sible and was disgusted by all the fanfare about getting rich?
But' then after the village head proddod rne along in this
direction, the more I wrote, the better I f,elt about it. Oh,
how complicated it gets ! Now Wenqing was too embarrassed
ev€n to read it again by himself, let alone rcad it with such
great d€light before a crowd. He stood up, put away his pen

and papers, then admitted to Liping, "You're right. This
script is just a pile of trash. I'm washing my hands of it."
He skirted around the table and the crowd of spectators and
left the tension-filled room.

Tiehan, having completely failed to grasp the complexity
of Wenqing's feelings, blasted at Liping with added fury.
"Look at what you've donel Now it'o impossible to fulfil
the task from the leadership. It's all your fault. Do you

think you're behaving like a Youth League member should?"
Liping threw back her shoulders and declared, "I'have

done exactly what a Youth League member should do."
"If you're not going to participate," Tiehan ordered, "get

out of here."
"You couldn't keep me here." Liping swung around,

stepp€d over th€ bench, waded thrgugh the spectators and
ran out.

The rest of the gids chased af.ter het Chaos broke out
in the room and in the courtyard.

"'S?'ait a minutel" Tiehan yelled after Liping. "Let's get
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one thing straight. You're the one responsible for our
failure to carcy out the leadership's assignment."

Chunhe held Tiehan back and said in a low voice, "Calm
down. There may be something to her criticism."

Tiehan looked at him and said after a moment, "This
play isn't all that good. But the village head. . . why should
he push for a thing like this?" He plopped down on the
bench so hard it creaked.

r3

Snowflakes

The next evening as clouds slashed the orange sky, a nippy
northwest brceze set in, sending dust and smoke from dinner
fires down the street. Chirping sparrov/s contended for space

along'a squat wall; bhickens scurried under the trough, the

time to return to their coop at hand; the small donkey
neighed skittishly, pounding all four hoofs in turn against the
ground;

Erlin came home after collecting some animal dung''on
the road, Putting down his basket, he went into the shed for
a shovel and'came across Ruifen carrying sorghum stubs in
her arms. "Getrting kindling te cook dinner?" Erlin asked.

"Dinner's ready and waiting for you."
"Then why are you gathering these stubs?"
"Your kang didn't seeni warm enough. I want to heat it

up.".
"Don't bother. Save the fuel."
"Didn't you notice that the weather is changing? If you
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catch cold, how am I going to explain it to your brother when.
he comes back from Beijing?"

"All that thick bedding you gave me is more than enough
to keep me warm."

"You keep out of this. !7e can save on fuel when the
weather gets warmer."

"Half this will do," Erlin said, pulling our a bunch of stubs
from Ruifen's armful and tossing them back onto a pile of
firewood.

Ruifen laughed at Erlin as he walked away. "Look at
you. You're more finicky than a woman. rWhen you get
married, you sure won't take any grief from your wife."

Erlin picked up a shovel and came back.. "If I end up with
a woman who can't run a house, I'll beat her three times a
day," he said with a grin.

"We'll see when the time comes. I'11 bet you'll kowtow
to her three times a day instead. Hey, aren't you going to eat
now? What's that shovel for?"

"I want to clean the manure out of the donkey shed first,"
Erlin r.eplied as he walked away.

"I'll take care of that later. Exciting stuff is going ori at
the cultural center,these days. Eat your dinner and go ioin
in the fun."

"The cultural center is about to fold," Erlin replied.
"I heard that the village head himself met with Liping's

crowd this morning. Haven't they settled their differences
yet?"

"What do youtexpect when you scrape a copper pan with
an iron brush? Each is more stubborn than the other. You
know it's bad news when those two confront each other."

"But weren't you going to Heavenly, Gate for a ioint
performance?"

"That's what's sg frustrating. Tiehan was already weighed
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down with the problems in this performance, then the village

head simply dropped the whole thing in his lap. Tiehan was

worried that it would end up a failure, so he decided to see

the district cultural assistant who's now stationed in Wild
Goose Village to get some scripts."

"Nothing seems to go smoothly in Greenfield,s. You'd

better go to the center early. If the kerosene lamp isn't lit,
Tiehan will be even argrier."

When Erlin arrived at the Tall Steps compound, some

eager spectators were aheady waiting by the locked door'

He quickly lit the kerosene lamp and the stove, then arranged

the table and benches

The actors trickled in. They began to discuss last night'i
altercation and Tiehan's trip to Wild Goose Village. After
a while people giew bored; some left, others began to read

or write.
A few hours passed. Suddenly Chunhe dashed in and

announced, "There's no rehearsal today. You can go home"'

Everyone surrounded him, inquiring about Tiehan.

"I've been waiting at his house since dinner time," Chunhe

said. "I don't know where he is. I was afraid you would get

restless so I decided to call things off tonight."
Pe6ple asked whether they should tell the village head.

"O; my way here," Chunhe said, "I heard that Liping'd-

crowd was quarreling with the village head. They are insist-'

ing on performing our old skit but the village head wonlt

have it. I'm going over there now and see if I can keep them

from fighting all night."
Disappointed, people grumbled as they followed Chunhe

out of the Tall Steps compound and went home.

Erlin remained. lVhile others could leave as they pleased,

he was obliged to stay and put eYerything in order, especially
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the kerosene lamp and the stove. He did not want to leave

the responsibility to others, though tonight no ofle had even

offered to help.
His first thought was to finish up quickly, but then he

decided to wait for Tiehan. He liked Tiehan, particularly for
his forthrightness - a quality he himself lacked. He found
himself siding with Tiehan during last night's quarrel but he

was helpless, not kaowing how to intervene. He wished the

cultural center would recover its vitality. If it folded, he

would have nothing to do in the evening except play with
Xiao Long.

Erlin finally stood up, stretched and let out a sigh.

Looking out of the door, he sa$i tiny snowflakes fluttering in
the courtyard, blanketing the walls and the Tall Steps with a
satin white. He began.to pile the bowls together and sweep

the floor. Unlike other young men who usually swished the

broom around a few times, Erlin meticulously cleaned every

inch of the room. He finally banked the stove, picked up the
padlock and was about to turn off the kerosene lamp when
he heard someone outside.

"W'ho's there?" Erlin asked.

No answer,

Again he called out, "I#ho is it?"
He rushed to the door and from the light seeping through

the window he saw a rroman standing under the eaves.

Snowflakes swirled around the bright red ecarf on her head

Iike a swarm of bees.

Assuming a milder tone, he asked, "How come you haven't
left yet?"

She moved slightly.
Once again Erlin spoke. "Better leave now. I'm going to

turn off the light and lock the door."
The womaq qtefted giggling,
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Edin was bewildered. At a loss for words he stood there

uneasily. A man and a woman alone here might become a

topic of village gossip but it would be rude to abruptly switch
off the light and lock the door. After a moment of silence,

the woman stamped her feet and said, "It's cold. Have you
put the fire out yet?"

"No," Erlin answered mechanically
"I'd like to warm my hands," the woman said. She walked

by Erlin into the room, pulled over a stool and sat before

the stove. She slowly removed her scarf and put it on the

table, then put her hands over the fire.
Erlin looked into the room and saw that she was in her

early twenties with thin curved eyebrows, large attractive
eyes and dark shoulder-length hair. Her patterned iacket
enhanced the curves of her healthy figure. He immediately
recognized that she was Qian Caifeng, Purple Eggplant's

cousin, who had come from Temple Village to viiit her rel-
atives during the New Year festival. Although Caifeng had

been around the cultural center a lot these last few days, they

had never talked before.
Caifeng picked up a iumbled play script and carefully

spread it out. "I heard this script last night. It wasn't bad.

if I were from Greenfields, I would take a paft. !(hat do
you think of it?"

Edin perfunctorily responded, "It'was quite dramatic."
Turning the pages, Caifeng said, "!7hy condemn it? That

gid really has a sharp tongue. She must have spent lots of
years in school."

."She 
has never been to school," Edin said" "She learned

to read at home."
"Is her father a scholar?"
"No, Zhou Zhong's iust a poor farmef,"
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"She doeen't act like a peasant girl. She seems so arrogant,
throwing around all those new words."

"She's a Youth League member. During land reform a

woman from the work team stayed at her house and talked
politics with her family alL day long. Everyone in her famili
is like her."

"They say people learn from those who are close to them.

It's really true."
"That's right."
"You must have learned a lot from your brother too."
"I'm not too bright."
"You're really weird. Most people are ahaid of being

called dumb. IThy don't you come inside. It's cold out

there."
"All right."
"I'm waiting for Shaohuai to pick me up. If you arc in a

hurry to leave, I'11 lock up for you.. I promise to do it right."
"I'11 lock up. I've always done it.'.'
"No wonder Shaohuai says you are a rcliable guy."

Erlin was too embarrassed to look at Caiteng but he sensed

her eyes fixed on him and felt awkward. He stepped inside

and leaned against the door looking out.
The sizzling kerosene lamp sounded like cicada bugs in

midsummer with the flame in the stove sputtering like a
naughty kid sticking out his tongue. A snowflake coasting on

the wind flew onto'Edin's ileeve, melted and disappeared'
"Who made your clothes?"
"My sister-ifl-law."
"And your shoes?"

"She made them too."
i'She is good with her hands. Your clothes fit well."
"Yes. She is pretty busy with all the work around the

house."
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"Is she good to you?"
"Of course. How could we live in the same house if she

weren't?"
"Your brother hasn't come back yet, has he?"
"He'11 probably be back soon."
"I thought he might stay there and become a worker."
o'He wrote that they wanted him to stay but he's anxious

to come home,"
"I heard that he's not at all like you. A little strange.

What's so attractive about this poor village anyway?"
"The family needs him."
"But you're around. You don't ever leave home, do you?"
"f'm not good enough to manage a farm by myself."
"Are you going to hang on to oiher people's coattails all

your life? The way I see it, no matter how close two
brothers are, they can't live under one roof forever."

Erlin did not knov/ what to say, nor did he want to con-
tinue the conversation, as he felt very unea.sy talking to a
\poman. As he stood in the doorway f.acing the wind aod,
watching the onow flurries, he stamped his feet to keep warm.

Caifeng also looked out. Shaohuai was nowhere around.
Since it was getting rather late, she threw the script onto the
table.and picked up her scarf. "I've heard all about you but
never been-to your house. I koow where it is. You have a
big courtyard but the house is pretty run-dov/n. They say

everyone ifl your family is capable. No problem iI you want
to build a new brick house. Don't laugh. Really, I know
all about your family. I've even hbard stories about your
childhood." She sighed, then continued in a subdued tone,

"Poor fellow. It wasn't easy to grow up in those times. I've
had it hard myself. My mother died when I was small. My
stepmother was very mean to me. When they moved to the

Northeast, I didn't go along. Who would want to go with
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them and suffer? My, widowed aunt !tras very kind to me so

I stayed with her for a few years. But no matter how well
you're treated, you never feel quite at home. Later on.

Oh well, with no parents, flo one really cares about you. I
always feel sorry for kids growing up without parents. I
know how it feels myself."

Erlin unwittingly looked at Caifeng. Other people say she

is intelligent and good with her hands, he reflected, but who
would have imagined what she has been through. And she

is such a kindhearted person.

Caifeng sighed as she talked, then stood up and asked

Erlin, "Don't you ever go visit people?"
"Sure I do."
"Why don't you ever go to Shaohuai's house?"
"Why should I go there?"
"Do you need to have a reason to pay a visit? I know

what you are thinking. That grudge is ancient. Why keep

it up?"
"I don't hold a grudge."
"Then why don't you come over and see me" I'm going to

be around for another month or so. I'm not a landlord or a
rich peasant. I won't hurt your reputation. You needn't be

alnid -"
"I'm not afuaid."
Caifeng had already walked into the courtyard, treading

very carefully as the steps were covered with anow.

Erlin all of a sudden called out to her, "Wait a minute.
I have a flashlight. I'11 walk you home."

"I don't want to trouble you," Caifeng declined.
Erlin explaine'd, earnestly, "Your house is pretty f.ar

away and it's slipp,ery now."
Caifeng stopped at the gate, turned around and said,

"'S7e11, thank you then."
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Erlin quickly turned off the lamp and locked the door.
Holding the flashlight he accompanied Caifeng down the steps

and turned into the darkness.

r4
Arrange It Riglrt Away

Caifeng was kicked around like a rag doll for the first
twenty-t\ro years of her unfortunate life. Her mother died
when she was eight, her father who earned his living as a

cook was never home and her stepmother maltreated her. At
the age of twelve she went to live with her father's sister but
her uncle viewed her as a freeloader and was quite nasty to
her. IThen she was seventeen she was casually married off
to a barbet He turned out to be a worthless bum who
neither cargd for nor supported her. A carouser, he frequented
gambling ioints and whore house.s, then would come home
drunk after losing his money and beat her.

!7ith Liberation and land reform, Caifeng left her husband.
Desperately longing for happiness, she envied those who
married of therr own volition. She hoped to find a loyal and.
loving husband who could provide for her so that she would
never have to endure such misery again.

She was a capable young woman with deft hands who knew
how to look out for her own interests. From cloth that
normally would only suffice for a jacket, she could turn our
a pair of uppers in addition. A scarf she had made from old
sheep wool was thought to have come from a department
store. Once she obtained her divorce papers a host of
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matchmakers appeared at her door and she was flooded with
marriage proposals. She coolly announced that she was not
interested, though she was actually searching for an eligible
man.

Caifeng originally came to Greenfields to elude the

matchmakers, but Shaohuai's invisible hand unexpectedly
shoved her toward Erlin. For seven consecutive nights she

closely scrutinized him in the cultural center and during the
day she asked around about him. After they exchanged a few
words that snowy evening she started to fall in love with him.

One morning she rose 'eady to push the millstone and
bumped into Erlin out collecting manure. She took the
initiative to greet him. "You're rcally a hard worker."

Erlin smiled. "I thought you were !7enii's wife. She

always gets up eaily."
"I'm used to it. !(hat self-respecting farm girl sleeps

late?"
Erlin smiled. "Yes, yes."
"lWould you mind helping me push this millstone?"
Erlin glanced around and seeing no one, agreed.

Eady one evening Caifeng was washing clothes at the well
when Erlin came to fetch some water. In a very forward
manner she remarked, "Don't you ever take a break?"

Erlin did not look at her, embarrassed with other people

out on the street. As he cranked the pulley, he replied, "I
never see you idle either."

"If you want to eat regularly, you have to work that way."
Erlin grabbed the buckei he had hoisted from thq well

and nodded, "That's true."
"My hands are all soapy. Can you help me get a bucket

of water?"
Edin poured the water into her tub discreetly when no

one was looking.
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Their feelings for one another deepened with these en-

counter.s. Yet Tiehan, Erlin's closest friend, was unaware of

their budding relationship' Even the well-informed local

gossip Wan Shuhua did not catch wind of it. Only Shaohuai

and his wife knew.
"Let's arrange ii right away," Shaohuai pressed his wife'

"W'hat's the big rush?" Purple Eggplant questioned' "It
just started three days ago. Nothing is set yet."

"It only takes one match to light a bo.nfire when the wood

is dry. Besides if we don't arrange the maniage tight avtay,

,o..ihirg might go wrong once Caifeng returns to Temple

Village. Don't forget what a good housekeeper she is' If we

cafl get her to stay, you'll have a free lielper."
"It takes two to make a marc'iage. How does he feel about

it?" Purple Eggplant asked.

"Oh, he'll U. .rr.n more eager. Who wouldn't be delighted

to have a wife delivered to his doorstep?"

"What I'm really asking is do you really think Daquan

will forget his old grudge against you simply because of this

marriage?"
"Blood is thicker than water' If the fire gets hot enough,

the wood will burn. That's the way things are, that's the way

it's always been. Nothing can 8o wrong"'

"That's not what I'm getting at. When you originally con-

sidered ar';arrgingthis marriage, you hoped to get a cart drivdr

out of one of the Gao brothers. Will they work for you?"

"'What's the problem?" Shaohuai said' "Daquan traveled

more than fifty kilometers with his bedroll to make morl€];

Doesn't my money fingle the same as anyone else's? 'S7'on't

the firewood bought with my money burn iust as well and the

flour bought with my money taste lust as good? Didn't I tell

you my new discovery? With money you can make the devil
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push your millstone. 'S7hat reason is there for living excePt

to make a buck? That applies to everyone. So why won't he

take my money, gspecially when this mattiage will bring us

closer? Ha, ha, hal"
Purple Eggplant smiled toq' After some thought she said,

"I hear that Daquan is strarge. He won't be bought off so

casily. Besides, you've had run-ins with him before."
'"The way I see it," shaohuai said, "it was precisely my

money that made him go after me during land reform. He

wanted to be an activist in the limelight so he could get a

bigger share o{ the redistribution. Now land reform is over'

It's a new scene. With the 'get-rich' competition in frrl'l swing,

everyone's going to think a different way. Look what hap-

pened to our village head Jinfa."
"Very well, let's arrange it right away."

As Shaohuai was walking his mule along the reed swamp,

he saw the district office cook, Fan Keming, hurrying his way'

Just when I need a bridge, Shaohuai mused, someone carries

over a plank. I will ask this old fltrnky to act as a match-

maker and kill two birds with one stone. He will 6ave me

the trouble of sending gifts and throwing a banquet. This is

a real stroke of luck. Shaohuai stopped and amiably called

out, "Hey there, Fan, is this your day off?"
Smiling, Fan replied, "Yeah, I'm also bringing the villagb

head some messages. How is the mule? He has a ptetty

good appetite, doesn't he?"

\fith obvious satisfaction, Shaohuailsaid, "Not bad."

"Both the owner and the animal are prospering," FQ'

complimented.
"I bwe it all to the Communist Party," Shaohuai asserted,

giving the correct-sounding response.

Fan looked right at Shaohuai, then smiled and said, "That's
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right. I always' have said that regatdless of your status,
whether you are 4 poor or middle peasant or whatever, you
should support the Communist Party and adhere to Party
policies."

Every muscle in Shaohuai's face instantly came to life.
Assuming a sincere and enthusiastic expression, he said,
"Fan, you stole the words right out of my mouth. Only
two years since Liberation and evefything is becoming'as
clear as day. Anyone who still feels halfhearted toward the
Party must have no conscience. They've got holes in their
heads. Not only do I support the Communist Party, I even
try to push nry relatives and friends to support the Party and
be more intiinate with Party members and village leaders."

Fan noticed that Shaohuai.spoke so seriously that the veins
in his neck bulged with blood rushing into his face. He
encouraged, "Exactly. I am positive the Communist party
will not let you down. Don't worry a bit."

"I really take this seriously. Ygu can see from my actions,
old Fan. V7hen the ,government pur out the call for families
to get rich, many folks hesitated but I went right ahead. The
government's policy,is for free choice in marriage, so when
my wifers cousin 

-showed 
an interest in Erlin, I immediately

supported it."
This bit of news, as anticipated, caught Fan's attention.

"Oh, Caifeng is getting involved with Daquan's brother?"
Shaohuai looked around mysteriously and said in a hushecl

voice, "Just a glimmer. I didn't,even notice until my wife
pointed it out. Then it was quite obvious that they are falling
for gne another."

"Do you really want to help them?" Fan asked curiously.
' Shaohuai nodded his head vigorously. "Of course. As
long as both sides arehappy,I'd even part with some money
for their sake."
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"Good thinking. You can never lose getting closer to a

n"ff",T#,[ 
,o r. so transparent, Shaohuai asserted, "It's

not a question of loss or gain. It's the person that counts.

Erlin is a promising young-man. His charm would win
anyone's heart."

"It's a good idea for people in the same village to be con'

nected by marr.iage so that everyone's nice to everyone else.

It makes it easier for all to get ahead," Fan said.

"Old Fan, if you think this is a good marriage, you should

give the young couple a hand too."
"Fine. I'm always willing to help a worthy cause. !(hen I

see Daquan, I'11 bring it up. I don't think there will be any

problem. I'm pretty certain that we'll all be going to this

wedding."
"I'm leaving the matter with you. It concerns their life and

happiness. Better ar.angs it right away," Shaohuai said.

Soon afterward Fan Keming strolled into Jinfa's courtyard

to discuss a few other matters.
A fast and light walker, Fan was accustomed to barging

into people's yards without either knocking or calling out.

By the time you discovered him he was right in front of you.

Jinfa was sitting on his kang, counting money.

Taken by, surprise, he quickly regained his composure and

asked with a smile, "When did you come back, old Fan?']

'lJust now. I've taken a day off iust to help you."
"Why?" Jinfa questioned,

"You bought Crooked Mouth's wall. Aren't you going

to tear it down?"
"Not until I've found a carpenter, knocked down this old

house and built a new foundation. Then as I tear down the
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wall, I'll build my new house without having to move the
bricks twice. I'll save a lot of money that way."

"It makes sense. But the longer the night, the more bad
dreams. Is anybody talking about you around the village?"

"Yes," Jinfa replied. "That Grandma Deng sent some

people to talk me out of the deal. But I've outargued them

-all. No one has dared bring this up in the last few days."
"someone from Greenfields has akeady r,eported it to the

district office.l'
Jinfa rolled back his eyes and flung the stack of bills on

the kang. "They can report it right up to the province for
all-I care. God damn it, how come so many pgople are
jealous when I get a good deal?"

"There is no need to get work6d up over this. As our lives
improve, many more people will be iealous."

Jinfa's heart began to pound. With a forced calmness he

asked, "Do you know who reported it?"
Fan stiffened. "Well, actually, I should keep my mouth

shut about these things. It's really not right to spread it
around. But we see eye to eye and I know you are broad-
minded enough to take such things."

"Just tell me. I have to know who it is."
"All rilht. But you have to keep it to yourself. Don't

tell a soul or even let it show on your face."
"I promise."
1'I honestly never imagined he would do such a thing.'

Guess who. That old peasant Zhol Zhor,gl"
"Huni. He has been running around here like mad talking

to people but he ilever stepped foot cjutside the village. He
didn't even,go to the fait. Are you sure it was him?"

"He didn't go himself. He wrote a note."' "I7hat? Slandering me with a secret note. Who did it go
td?"
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"W'hen Secretary rWang came back, I brought food into his

office and saw a letter on the table. I can't read but I rec-

ognizgd Zho't Zhong's name. The paper was covered with
characters."

"Then how did you know it was about me?"
"I didn't leave right away. Secretary Wang asked me if

I had heard anything about Jinfa buying bricks when I went
back to Greenfields. I played dumb. So he put away the
letter. Isn't this connection quite obvious?"

"What did Secretary Wang say?"
"He didn't say anything then, but later when I went to'

pick up the dishes he was discussing it with the district head.

The district head was quite annoyed and wanted to call you

in to talk it over. But Secretary !flang kept trying to calm

him down. He argued that as long as you paid a fair price

for the bricks, the district had no business interfering in pri-
vate deals. That's all I heard."

"Did Secretary Wang look like he was angry?"
ttNo.t'

Jinfa's spirits soared. He pounded the kang with his hand
and said, "Hqw strange. No treasures in Greenfields. All
we get are people with horns on their head and daggers in
their mouths."

Fan agreed. "There are zillions of bugs in the grass and

all kinds of birds in the forest. Vhat do you expect?"

"Daquan was like that when he was around," Jinfa noted.
"After the important policy to get rich was handed down
from the leadership, he dragged his feet and even made

trouble for those who tried. He got me completely bogged

down. Once he left I thought I could enioy a few carefree

days. Who would have known that when the mother-in-law
cleared out, a bunch of fathers-in-law would barge in! These

o1d fuddy-duddies are so suspicious they get together all day
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long and grumble. They come around in turns nit-picking.
They're a pain it the neck."

"That's why you have to be extremely careful," Fan

Keming warned.
"How cafl one person keep track of this crowd?" Jinfa said.

"Eveo if I were as strong as iron, I could only handle so much.

I used to respect Zhou Zhong. I always praised him and

thought he was grebt. And dow he's more vicious than Da-
quan. At least Daquan comes at you openly. If you do some-

thing he doesn't like, he argues with you. He never stabs you

in the back. This Zhou 7.honl plays tough from the word
'go.' He got a bunch of old ladies to go bad-mouthing the
get-rich compbtition. He,used his daughter Liping as a ring-
leader to fan up a whole gang of girls. They made a mess

at the cultural center and got everyone upset. There are

only two days until the ioint performance but the Greenfields'
drama team is still in a shambles. What will I do if the

district summons our trodPe?"
Fan suddenly clapped his hands and oaid, "Oh Jinfa, I

almost forgot. Secretary !7ang wanted me to tell you per-

sonally that the Greenfields' drama team must be in Heav-
enly Gate tomo(rov/ before noon. The district leaderohip

wants to check out the program first. The following day it
will go on atage. He is counting on your t€am to be the main

show since it was ctarted during land reform and ahoul{
be more organiz*d,."

"These things are killing me," 'Jinfa complained. "Look at

this. I'ni being squeezed from both erids. Where can I go?"

"There's afl aflsu/er to every problem. You can't iust
worry and get angry now that you are in trouble. Calm down

and think of a way to deal with your problems."
"Iive tried everything. ZhouZhong has stirred up so much .

trouble that it's damaged my pr€stige. Nothing ticks like it
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used to in the good old days when everyone obeyed my orders
and inoved as Eoon as'I waved my hand."

"You have to vary your methods. 'You are the village
head. You don't have to take charge of every single task.

Just set the guiding principles and leave the shit work to
others. What's the use of Tiehan if you don't push these
things onto him? tet him deal with the play."

"I did leave it to him. But Zhou Zhong wouldn't give him
a chance either. Then Tiehan came baik empty-handed from
Wild Goose Village."

"simply wash your hands of it and let Tiehan take the
drama team to the district. If it's a flop, he'll have to face
Secretary !7ang. He's officially in charge. !(hat can people
say about you when it fails? Doesn't that make sense?"

This idea immediately appealed to Jinfa. He slapped his
leg and said, "Great. I should have thought of it myself. All
this fuss over the bricks fogged up,my brain. It's really true
that an outsider sees things clearet than the one.involved.
I'll send Tiehan to report to Secretary 'Wang. At least he'Il
try to faithfully carc.y out Secretary lfang's directives. That
way he'can put pressure on the people opposed to Secretary
lfang's orders and clear the road for our central task."

"There is no time to waste. Go tell Tiehan he should
attend a -meeting in the district. I'll go back now and fill in
Secretary ITang so he'Il know what to expect."

Jinfa felt tremendous admiration and gratitude toward
Fan. Recharged with energy, he put on his shoes and was
about to walk out when Fan held him back. "What about the
bricks?"

"As long as Secretary Wang didn't get aigry," Jinfa said,
"I'm not worried. And even if he were angry, there's nothing
he can do - what law have I broken?"

"Just the same, someone has aheady reported on you
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behind your back. It's better to be more careful. The bricks
won't belong to. you .until you'vd piled them in your
courtyard. My advice is.to arrange it right away."

r5

Eagsr to Try

The ice thawed, the geese r€turned and the slumbering
earth came to life as the sowing season approached.

The thirteen Greenfields peasants bid farewell to Beiiing
and returned to their home in the marshland.

At their departure €v€ryone looked smart. !7hite hand
towels emblazoned with the character "award" in red -- a
present from the raibpad station - were tied around their
necks. They carried bedrolls tied neatly and compactly into
squar€s in PLA soldier-style.

Alighting from the bus at Heavenly Gate, they landed in
the midst of a farmer's market. Their pay bulging in their
pockets, everyone was anxious to browse and buy some farm-
ing goods. Everyone, that is, €xc€pt Daquan. He set a time
and place to r€group, then headed for the district office
located in the abandoned distillery that had been comman-,
deered by the Japanese during the war. A stream of people
flowed in and out of the front gate where donkeye were tied
and carts parked. Both the courtyard and the civil admin-
istration office were crowded with people waiting to talk
with the district officials.

Daquan proceeded directly to the rear coutyard where
he found both Wang Youqing's and the district head's doors
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locked. He turned around and went into an office where Li
Peilin and his secretary were mimeographing. His hands

smudged with black ink, Li Peilin cheerfully greeted, '"I

figured you'd get restless in Beiiing as soon as you heard the
geese. Have a seat. I'll be through in a minute. Let's have

a good talk."
Daquan sat on the edge of a cot and glanced at the stack

of mimeogtaphed material, the headline of which read "Im-
prove Leadership, Prepare for Spring Plowing, I/in the First
Post-Land Reform Battle in Production."

"The Party branch at the railroad station wrote twice
praising your work in Beiiing," Li Peilin told him. "You did
very well. The district head even talked about your activities
at a ioint cultural performance in town several days ago. You
must have learned a lot."

"It was a real eye-opener," Daquan said. "'S7e learned a
gteat deal from the workers. They have qualities which
peasants lack. Probably the most important thing I learned
was that we can't iust concentrate on getting rich."

"That is significant."
"I'd like to hear what the district leaders think I should do

when I get back."
"They've been very busy these last few days and might

not have time to talk with you nortr," ti peilin explained.
"At the last iounty meeting Secretary Liang criticized the

leaders of Outer City District for their lack of vision and
their blind optimism. They left the lansben peasants to their
own devices. As a result in one village usury'reappeared and
people started selling their land and houses. Secretary Liang
said he was experimenting with a method which had been
used in the old liberated areas to stop this from happening.
He feels that since the peasants only believe in what they see
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with their o'rr'n eyes it's important to get some practical results

before publicizing the method throughout the county. When
Secretary Wang reported these points to our district, he said
our district had successfully followed'up on land reform and
hadn't left the peasants stranded. He also sai{ since County
Head Gu is paying pafiicular attention to our district, we'd
better be extra sure that nothing goes wrong. So Secretaiy
Wang sent all the cadree out on an inepection tour."

"I have some new thoughts myself that I'm not quite sure

about. After hearing Iou, I feel I'm on firmer ground. I'll
come back and talk to the district leaders in a few days."..

The slant of the sun's rays told Daquan the time had come

to rejoin his group.

Most had akeady made their purchases - shovels, hoes,

prized. hybrid eeeds'- and were talking in front of the
carpbnter's shop waiting for the dawdlers.

"Daquan, come here. Look what I've got," Chunjiang
urged, pulling Daquan's sleeve.

Daquan turned around and saw a new carrying-pole. A
bedroll was fastened at one end and at the other, an old

iacket was tied into a pouch with two tiny black heads poking
out.

Daquan exclaimed, "You bought piglets!"
"Don't you remember when we got land, I told you I want-'

ed to buy a piglet so we'd have more f.ertilizer?" Chunjiang
said, gleefully stroking his stubby fingers over his chin. "But
I couldn't aff.ord it then. Now I've splurged and bought two."

Daquan squatted down to take a closer look. Suddenly his

friends started shoriting. He glanced around and spotted

Yongzhen wading through the crowded fair toward them.
Right away Chunjiang rcalized why there was such a commo-
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tion and ioined in the outcry. "That smart sofl-of-a-gun

bought a calt."
Daquan left the piglets and followed Chuniiang over to

Yongzhen. All gathered around the calf, admiring its square

head, long sleek body, tall legs, golden back, and white belly'

"I can tell from the build it's going to Srow into a big

strong ox."
"Yongzhen, you're a smart calculator' You'll have a big

draft animal in no time but you only paid the price for the

leg o[ an ox."
Envious looks from passers-by along with this praise from

his friends so excited Yongzhen that his han'd started shak'

ing. He wiped off nervous sweat from his forehead and

grinned. "Quite a few people w€r€ looking it over. I had

no tim,e to come to you for advice so I iust grabbe'd it."
"Dofl't worry. You didn't get cheated.

"Before I left for Beiiing," Yongzhen said, "my father

talked about buying a calt to raise ourselves since we couldn't

afford an ox. But he didn't say to buy it right now."

"Oh, don't worry. He can only be happy when he sees

this.'l
Yongzhen said, "Now'I've spent all my mofley."

"You're so happy," Chunfiang commented, "you don't

know what you are talking about. Even if you'd thrown in

your bedroll, it still would have been \rorth it. When my two
piglets are grown, I'll buy a calf too."

"That's right," Liu Xiang chimed in. "Now that we have

our owfl land, we need our own animals."

Yongzhen's eyes traveled to Daquan who had not spoken.

"Brother Daquan, what about you?" Yongzhen anxiously

asked. "No word from you yet. Do you thiflk I've done the

right thing?'l
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Daquan lifted his eyes from the calf and looked around at
his friends. "Everyone else has said it akeady. I completely
agree." He emphatically added, "I think this calf entering
the village with us is much more impressive and promising
than Shaohuai's mule."

These thirteen peasarrts strode home talking and laughing

b'$i'i-"J:::ilJ; 
,n. ubiquitous marshland. Flocks of birds

soared through the skies and draf.t animals traversed the
fields. The outline of Greenfields came into vie-w - tree
branches and roof tops in bold relief against the sky; the all-
too-farniliar corfler of the grey wall around the Tall Steps

compound and the huge poplar tree standing at the edge

of the village seemed strangely new and attractive, beckoning
him.

Suddenly Yongzhen shouted, "Hey, Jiukuan, what's the big
hurry? You've been away for months. What's a few more
minutes now that you're almost home?"

"Don't worry Jiukuan, your wife's still there," Chunjiang
teased. "She won't rufl away. Right now she is leaning in
the doorway longing for your return."

Looking around, Jiukuan scowled at them and retorted
without the slightest slackening of pace, "Speak for your-
selves. All you young guys ever think about is women."

Everyone burst out laughing.
The sudden outburst tore Daquan away from his free-

wheeling thoughts about what he would be doing in Green-
fields during the next few months. Seeing Jiukuan hurrying
ahead, he asked Liu Xiang, "Did I miss something? Jiukuan
seemed so cheerful a while ago. How come he's so grim
now?"

"He walked around the fair with me and looked at every-
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thing but didn't spend a penfly," Liu Xiang said. "He turned
others' purchases over and over again without comment. I
couldn't tell what he was thinking."

"Look at that fellow! \What is he doing?" Yongzhen called
out.

Discovering that Jiukuan had left the road and taken a

shortcut north while they were ioking, the group stopped.

Some reprimanded Yongzhen, "Are you. out of your head,

Yongzhen? !7hy don't you think before you open your big
mouth? Now you've made Jiukuan angry."

"He's stubborn.' He won't talk to you for a week."
"But he didn't look mad and he doesn't usually get pissed

off so. easily."
"How stranget What do you think he's doing?"

Jiukuan sped acrosa the fields, then slowed down and
leaped over a ditch. He squatted down and scratched the

dirt with his hand. Scooping up a handful, he stared at it
as if in a trance.

The sun cast tree shadows across the furrows. Blotches of
light filtered through the branches and played on Jiukuan's
shoulders. A breeze rustled the dry grass, caught a red leaf-
and twirled it around Jiukuan before whisking it high into,

the clear blue sky.

The group was spellbound by Jiukuan's infatuation with
the land. Even the more exuberant ones like Chunjiang and

Yongzhen stopped ioking and watched.
"That's his land," Liu Xiang muttered, breaking the silence.

"You're right," Daquan nodded. "I helped him place the

markers the day the land was given out."
Liu Xiang added, "His parents are buried there."
"No wonder he insisted on getting that particul ar piece,"

Daquan remarked.
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Somberness repla'ced their elation as they recalled Jiu-
kuan's past.

One rainy June ddy twenty years before, the beggar Deng

Laoliu died of starvation. His lriends came over to h'elp with
the burial. They sawed shelves from an old cupboard lor
a casket, wrapped the body in a reed mat and poured a few

drops of oil in a saucer for a funeral lantern. His ten-year-

old son Jiukuan knelt in front of the.casket, sobbing.

Time came to bury old Deng. Uncle Le ran in, drenched,

and annorinced that the village graveyar.d was submerged in

water, sorne spots waist-deep, others overhead. It would be

impossible to dig a grave there. His friends could not bear

to leave Deng Laoliu's body in murky water, much less to

rot on his kang.

Those who were willing went to beseech the Foreign Squire

to give them a burial spot. The landlord was inttactable

on the first day but grew less resistant on the following day

and by the third begrudgingly agreed - not as a gift but for

a fee. They could rent a three-by-six-foot plot at the edge of

the {ield for fifty kilograms of corn a year. They all knew it
was a rotten deal but there was no getting around it' Thus

the dead was buried and the ten-ye4r-old orphan Jiukuan
entered the Foreign Squire's compound as a child laborer.

The graveyard remained flooded for the entire year so

Deng Laoliu's casket could not be interred there. It flood-
ed again the. next year and by the third the ground became a

permanent swamp. Jiukuan slaved for the Foreign Squire

for eight yeat's without remuneration; only in ,the ninth year,

when he was upgraded to a full-fledged hired hand, did he

begin to receive a wage with the fifty kilograms of corn de-

ducted. Each spring on Memorial Day, Jiukuan lugged a

basket of dirt from the reed swamp to repair his father's
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grave because the Foreign Squire forbade him to dig up any

soil nearby.
This debt was not canceled until land reform'

Looking atYongzhen and Chuniiang, Liu Xiang said with

great feeling, "You are too young to know how hard it was

io, poo, p.opl" to get land in the old society' A man might

as well have climbed into the sky as own a patch of land or

cven a few clumps of dirt. You can't possibly understand

how Jiukuan'feels. To a peasant, the dearest and most pre-

cious thing is land."
One afier another, these men squatted down and scooped

up a handful of dirt. Each reflectecl on his own past' Though

each had unique experiences, all their sufferings had centered

around the land.
"Land is our life."
Daquan clenched a handful of dirt so tightly in his pakn

it became u/arm. Suddenly he heaved it into the air and'

watching the golden mist fall, vehemently declared' "This

land i9 rrt ut giu"t us the power to stand up' Only by hold-

ing on to our land can we hold on to our power"'

li,rk"un reloined his friends, still kneading dirt in his palm'

Fine grains sifted down between his stubby fingers'

ErrJryon. stopped convefsing and looked at him'

He carefully studied everyone's face with squinted eyes'

his lips tight. Suddenly he seriously announced, "I'm not

buying anything now. Going to stock up on grain' A man

*uy U. made of iron but it's food that makes him strong'

A man can look after his land only when he's got a full

stomach. You are all full of strength now, huh? I felt strong

from the moment I got my land. Land is what my grand-

father and my father spent their lives trying to get' Now

af.ter goingto Beiiing I feel ever stronger' I'm going to pout

all my energy into the land."
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r6
They Came Back with a Fortune

Daquan and his comrades parted at the crossroads in front
of the Tall Steps and headed home.

The village still retained traces of .the New Year festival.
In the square by the Tall Steps, bricks and rocks used for
seats were scattered around the opera stage ;hich was prop-
ped up on four wagon wheels. Bright couplets adorned each

door, clean paper covered the windows and the children's
new clothing was still spotless. Manure and dirt piles had
proliferated in preparation for spring planting; two mud
homes had been torn down while scaffolding had been

erected here and there for new houses; though it was lunch
time, quite a few people were out digging up sludge in the
reed pond and carrying it aurayi many courtyard walls and
picket fences had been mended.

Walking home, Daquan pondered how he would imple-
ment his new plans once he was resettled. Suddenly hg came

upor a man in a blue iacket crouched down beside Shao-

huai's gate painting slogans on the wall. From the man's

height, his black leather shoes and his graceful movem€nts
Daquan immediately rccognizeA Yu Baozong, the primary'
school teacher. "Oh, Teacher Yu," he called out.

Yu Baozong slowly turned his head and pushed up his
thick spectacles. After staring for a moment, he smiled.
"Comrade Daquan, you're back from Beijing?"

"I iust got back."
"How did you like rpend'ing New Year's away from

home?"
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"It was the most meaningful New Year's holiday that

I'vc had."
"I heard that you were going to stay at the railroad

station."
"I never even considered it. Our iob is to raise more

crops."
Yu Baozong, smiling congenially, said in passing, "Drop

by the school when you have time."
Daquan, however, replied in a businesslike manner, "Yes,

I would like to discuss some plans with all the teachers in

the next day or two." Then he walked along the clay walls
reading the slogans painted in a lime whitewash:

Seize the time of spring;
Strive for a bumper harvest.

Step up production to
Enrich the family.

'S7ant to get rich?
Switch to cotton t

Daquan found these slogans rather distasteful. They

concurred with the spirit of the mass meeting a few months

ago to launch the get-rich comp€tition while seeming to con-

flict with the spirit he felt in Beijing.
Daquan hurried back toward Yu Baozong, who was paint-

ing the walls further down the street. "Hey Teacher Yu,"
he called out, "how many of these slogans have you done?'l

""I've painted them on all the walls except those at the

west end. I'll probably get those finished this afternoon."
"They're no good," Daquan said waving his hand.

Yu Baozong was taken aback. "No good? Did I write
some of the charactets wronS?"

"No."
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"rJflell then, does my handwriting look bad?"
"It's the content, not your handwriting."
Yu Baozong felt a sense of relief followed by a surge of

contempt. You are nothing but a peasant. who learned to

read a few words in night school, he sneered to himself.

You probably can't rccogrize all the 'characters in these

slogans, yet you are quick to find fault with the content.

What gall! But he replied, "I'm only responsible for painting

the slogans on the wall. i didn't think up the words."
"These slogans are rLot good politically," Daquan stat€d

bluntly. "At best they are one-sided. Slogans on the walls are

a call to the masses. A call from the Party can't be written
haphazardly. !7e need to write about increasing grain pro'

duction to support industrialization, to consolidate the

worker-peasant alliance and to support ouJ troops in Korea!"
Yu Baozong was shocked to hear such words from this

former beggar and hired hand. He took off his glasses, blew

on them, wiped them off and put them back on again, then

scrutinized Daquan.

After Daquan poured out his concerns, his tone softened.

"Teacher Yu, could I trouble you to write a few more new

slogans along the lines of what I iust said?"

Yu Baozong quickly replied, "Comrade Daquan, you just

said we can't write slogans on the wall haphazardly. Not'
iust anybody can formulate them. I certainly wouldn't dare.

This is no ioke."
"Stick to the points I iust made. Nothing cal go rilrong."

"It doesn't work that way. When Village Head Zhang

assigned me this task, he told me to copy the words exactly.

I'm not supposed to tamper with them."
,Daquan thought for a moment and said, "Take a break.
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I'11 go discuss the matter with.the village head and tell you

our decision,"
"Good enough."
Daquan leaned his bedroll against the wall and asked Yu

Baozong to send it to his home with anybody going in that

direction. He hurried toward Jinfa's house and met an

clderly woman in a blue knee-length coat with silky white

hair and a cafie hobbling along in a tremendous hurry, though

not moving very fast.

Daquan rafl over and fondly clasped her arm. "How are

you, Grandma Deng?"
She looked up and lifted her knarled hand to shade her

eyes from the glaring midday sun. Squinting, she stared at

him for quite a while before she laughed, revealing gums

with several missing teeth. "Daquan, it's you. I didn't

expect you home so soon. You iust seemed to have.dropped

out of the sky. Some folks spread the rumor that you were

going to become a worker in Beiiing so you could get rich.

Zhol Zhong and I reassured everyone that it wasn't true,

thag as long as Greenfields was in this state, you wouldn't

desert us. '$7e guessed right, didn't we?"

"How could I leave Greenfields? We haven't even'started

to change things here."

Grrn-d*, Deng nodded. "That's right. That's right'

Other people caq spread all the lies they want, but we trust

you completely."
With an appraising glance, Daquan remarked, "You look

much better now."
Grandma Deng patted Daquan on the chest and declared,

"I'm flot going to die that easy. I'm stronger than ever' I
plan to enioy a few more years of socialism' I want to see

what Greenfields turns into before I'll be willing to die' But
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that medicine of yours sure did me a lot of good. I felt 6et-
ter as soon as I took it. My nephew Jiukuan insisted that
he bought the exact same-thing, .but I didn,t believe him.
I've lived mor€ than seventy years. No one can fool me. I
told Jiukuan, 'Are you as smart as Daquan? Iflhere could
you get medicine that works like magic?", She started
laughing.

Daquan laughed along with her, then asked, ,,rtr7hat brings
you over to this side of town? Shouldn't you be taking your
nap?"

Grandma Deng looked around. Seeing no one, she sighed.
"rtr?hat a mess. It's one of those situations where no matter
what you do to try to help, you only get blamed. Whenever
I see things that are bad for the lansben p€asants, I can,t
help but speak up. It happened around New year's. I heard
Wan Shuhua say Jinfa had bought Crooked Mourh's back
wall to build a house."

Daquan was asiounded. "He waflts to buy Crooked
Mouth's wall? rJ7'hat's going on?"

"Don't know myself. He can buy bricks anywhere. Why
get involved with the landlord? He was mixed up with
Crooked Mouth in the old days. It was all to the good that
he broke off his ties, but by getting into this business, most
people are going to think that something fishy is going on
even if there is no bribery involved. It's easy for him to'
try and explain it as,ay, but it's pretty hard for people to
believe him. I didn?t want to interfere myself. I know he
thinks I'm an old nag. First I went looking for Tiehan. But
'that child is so naive. He insisted nothing was wrong. After
I gave him a good scolding, he went to talk to Jinfa.' But
Jinfa completely outtalked him. Then I thought maybe Zhou
Zhong could persuade Jinfa since he has a lot of prestige.
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But Jinfa dodged the issue. A few days later I asked Qin
Kai to talk Jinfa out of the deal. But Qin Kai is the sort
who likes to smooth things over. Since he knew he couldn't
convince Jinfa, he didn't want to be put in an awkward posi-
tion. Then I thought about Fan Keming. He and Jinfa are
good buddies. He could do the iob. But lVan Shuhua told
me that it was Fan who lent Jinfa the money to buy the
wall. Lucky I found out or else I would have gone all the
way to the north end of the village for nothing!"

With a pat on her thigh, Grandma Deng went on, "As
all else had failed, I decided to talk to Jinfa myself. I was

determined to have a heart-to-heart talk with him. I was
even going to beg him if I had to. After I walked all the
way over to his house, his wife said he had gbne to the village
office. But the office was locked and.there wasn't a soul
around. I didn't give up. I went to a few homes that Jinfa
often visits, but I couldn't find him anywhere. That louse

has been leading me on a wild goose chase!"
Daquan was moved. The image of this white-haired old

woman fervently trudging along the icy streets flashed
through his mind. He remembered how, she had come to his
house despite her illness one evening last winter to tell him
about Shaohuai's mule. A feeling of warmth ran through
him. He felt fortrinate to be supported by these old people.

Daquan held Grandma Deng's two arms and said, "I un-
derstand now. I'11 take you home and then go find Jinfa.
On behalf of you and everyone else, I'11 tell him what we
think of his actions. I'll agree to all his terms as long as he

drops the deal."
"But I found him," Grandma Deng said.
Daquan's eyes brightened. "Did you talk him out of it?"
Grandma Deng shook her head. "It's hopeless."
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"There has to be hope. I'11 go and find him." ,

"It's too late."
"Why?"
"You can't unscramble an egg. A bunch of people are

helping Jinfa tear. down the wall right now."
Daquan felt a burning pain in his chest. His gaze fell

upon the newly painted slogans; his eyes stung. Across the

street a few women working at the millstone chattered and

laughed. The grain crackled under the mill.
Wan Shuhua's face appearcd over the next wall. "Who's

the last one in line? I'm after you," she shouted to the

women.
"Come on over," they called to her.

"I'm washing my dishes."
"'Having lunch this late?"' "I was out visiting,'l '

"So what news did you pick up this time?"
"The men who went to Beiiing are back."
"Is that right?"
"Every last one of them marched into town looking like

they had eaten a hog. They learned to talk a mile a minute

and use big words. And they all made a bundle. The Lu
brothers bought a pig and Yongzhen a calf. Daquan came

home loaded with cash. What a sight!"
Aware that Daquan was standing across the street talking

to Grandma .Deng, the women roared with laughter.
'Wan Shuhua was puzzled. "Why are you laughing? It's

true. 'They ali came back with a fortufle," she shouted.

Daquan rallied his spirits and replied, "Sister, this time
your news is a little bit off. I did come back with a fortune,
but not in cash. I brought somethiog much more precious.

Something we will all share in the future.']
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Tearing DJ" the Wall

Eager helpers flocked around the village head when he

embarked on his construction proiect.

Zhou Shiqin, an ungregarious sort who usually cloistered
himself .at home, came out. So did Tough Hide, who nevei

deigned to lift a finger and would often get a stiff neck from
indolence. And Fan Keming showed up as well, though he

normally was busy with his iob i4 Heavenly Gate and could

l:aely find time to come back to the village. Little Abacus

Qin Fu sent his elciest son. Qin Kai made an aPpeatance

for the sake of maintaining friendly relations. Even landlord
Crooked Mouth was out, unobtrusively picking up bricks.

A whole bunch gathered - a work force to help the village
head raze the wall.

Clinking picks, squeaky cart wheels, clouds of dust and

a harangue of voices generated the aura of a grand proiect

underway. Since the wall originally had been built merely

as a way to store the bricks, once the outer layer of plaster

was chipped off, a few knocks with a pick brought rows'of
bricks tumbling down. The hardest iob was to wheelbarrow

them over to Jinfa's place.

Jinfa's f.ace and shoulders were covered with dust as he

ran back and forth nonstop. He pointed out where the bricks

should be stacked in his courtyard, personally laying the

bottom layer of the pile. At the wall he urged people to be

careful not to break bricks or get hurt. Jinfa was delighted

as he looked at these sturdy grey bricks. Because he had
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been able to borrow money without interest from Fan to buy
them at such a low price, he had secured a house without
much trouble. Now he would be able to use the money
originally put aside for a house to purchase a draf.t animal
for the next step in his program to get rich. This year he
wanted to plant more cotton and use the clay from the old
house to fertilize his fields. With hard work he could expect
a good harvest. He might even be able to buy a cart in the
fall. Such a rubber-wheeled cart would serve as his money
trei, thereafter enabling him to make sizable capital im-
p(ovements.

Jinfa felt the new tide compelled him to get rich in order
to maintain a dignified stance in front of, his superiors and
enjoy the respect of the masses. He was tremendously satis-
fied by this venture which would benefit both the public
and himself.

"Say Zhou Shiqin," Jinfa called out, '.'I'm really no good
at construction work. I don't have the faintest idea where
to begin. I'm depending on you completely. You tell us

what to do and we'll carry out your orders. You be the
overseer."

Zhou Shiqin smiled and modestly disclaimed, "I've never
done anything on such a big scale. Since you've put your
trust in me, I'll do all I can. But I want to warn you now
that something might go wrong."

"No problem, no problem," Jinfa said, shaking his head.
"Just do your beSt. How can anything go wrong with all
your skill?-I have complete faith in you." He then ran over
to help push a wheelbarrow. "Brother Jin Shou, can you
borrow another wheelbarrow and work with Wenji? The
faster we finish up this last stretch, the sooner \re can get to
the wine."

Tough Hide opened his mouth wide. It was hard to tell
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whether he was laughing or crying. .Ostentatiously wiping
off his sweat he said, "Where can I borrow a wheelbarrow?
Who would lend me one?"

"Just a while ago," Jinfa said, "shaohuai said he would
lend me his mule if I had a cafi. !flhat about the cart you
and Jiukuan got in land reform?"

"Would I ever get anything good?" Tough Hide said.
"God damn axle was broken. It was useless. I'll chop it
up for fuel at the August festival."

Jinfa looked over at Fan, who was picking up bricks, and
sighed. "Listen to him. How will he ever get his life to-
gether this way? What can I do?" Jinfa turned around to
Qin Wenli. "I hear your father was over at the brick kiln
not too long ago. Is he building a house?"

\Wenji rested his hands on the shaft of the wheelbarrow,
looked around and then answered in a subdued voice, "When
he heard you were building a house, he started to get ideas,
but nothing's definite yet."

"If my house could last a few years longer," Jinfa said,
"I would buy more good land instead. Without a wife one
can't have childrbn - Without land, one can't raise crops.
Land is basic. You already have a main house with an ad-
dition. That's good enough. Why follow me and build
more?"

'tOf course our house is fine right now,'; lfenii seriously
replied. "But in a few more years it will get pretty cramped.

Just think, I have a family already. And my two brothers
will start to have families before long. When it comes time
to divide up the property, each family will only have one

room. We'll be much too crowded. Besides, the old couple
will need a place to stay too."

'"Your father is really something,l' Jinfa exclaimed. "He
never thinks big. He'll piddle around his whole life and
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never get rich. The way I see it, the only thing he lacks is
courage. Last winter after the meeting announcing the .com-

petition to get rich, I noticed he wasn't so timid anymore.
I figured he was going to use his head for once and aim a
little higher. I never thought he would cool down in a few
days. AII winter he sat on the sidelines watching the fight
ind never sent in his soldiers. If he doesn't even dare believe
me, how long will it take him to make a move?,,

o'W'enji," Fan added, "tell your father that I said he should
hurry up and answer the call from the district. Nothing will
go wrong. S7orking in the district office, I've heard endless
examples of people getting rich. At Temple Village, where
Secretary Wang has taken direct charge of the work, there
are three brothers who have acquired a rubber-tire.cart, two
new pig pens and five mu of land since New year's. Sec-
retary Wang wrote a report to County Head Gu about their
fine work. He recommended that the three brqthers be sent
to the Labor Heroes Conference to get a reward. Won't
that make them feel good?"

Fan's story attracted a lot of attertion. Those at the wall
listened with wide eyes and a few onlookers standing around
the work site were greatly impressed. Row by row the brick
wall was dismantled. The workers could see and step into
the next courtyard. Soon there would be no barrier.

Some primary school pupils walked by in a line singing.
and stopped, curiously watching this demolition crew. Therf
a skinny boy with a large head ran over to the huge pile of
bricks. His mouth tightly shut, his eyes wide open, he
surveyed the group, skipping and hopping between the bricks.
He went into his small mud hut and came out a few minutes
later with a large bowl and a teapot.

Tough Hide, kept looking around, waiting for the work
to end so he could enjoy a good meal. Naturally he was the
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first to notice Crooked Mouth's youngster, Qishan, walking
over with the tea. "Hey, the kid's learning how to wait on
his eldets," he yelled. "Just when Old Man Shou gets

thirsty, he brings somQthing by."
But Qishan did not come his way.
"Hey, come on ovei here," Tough Hide bellowed.

Qishan shook his head and kept on walking.
!7enii, who was'pushing a wheelbarrow, remarked, "I bet

that little bastard is taking it to the village head."
Tough Hide cursed a few times, then said, "Some people

know how to butter up to officials before they know who
their mother is. They are born that way. These things won't
change in a thousand years. I know how it is."

But Qishan passed by Jinfa.
Everyone's curiosity was aroused. They ceased work to

watch this trivial yet rather intriguing incident. No one could

imagine to whom this child would. present the tea,

Zhou Shiqin's eyes glistened with laughter as they followed

Qishan's shuffling feet. He was hoping the tea would be

put in front of him as he liked to feel important.

Qin Kai turned his back on the child. He tensed, afraid
that the landlord's son would publicly present the tea to him.
It would look bad and might lead to some misunderstanding.

Qishan wound through the work site. Everyone was taken
by surprise when the boy handed the bowl to Fan and urged,
"Have a drink."

Fan affably greeted the landlord's son and took the bowl.
"What a good pupil. He's learned his manners well and
takes care of the oldest first." He then said to Qishan,
"You better go home and eat your lunch now. Fut the teapot

down here."

Qishan merrily skipped home.

'oThat son of a bitch landlord's kid," Tough Hide cursed
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loudly. "He certainly knows it's smart to pick the most
powerful person.- Huh! Looks to me like the land reform
wasn't harsh enough. We should have twisted the little
bastard's head off and upped the roots with the weed."

Wenli said with a laugh, "That.kid took Fan to be a
district of.ficial. Of course district officials rank a few notches
higher than the village head."

Zhou Shiqin drably ioked, "He's the officer in charge of
pots and pans."

Village Head Zhang was the only one who understood.
He recalled the morning when he had gone over to Fan's
and found that the chimney had been covered with a rock.
When they discovered the pranli was done by Qishan, Fan
did not react with anger but rather offered the boy some food.
The steam bread did the trick, Jinfa mused. A young child
is like a puppy. He will snuggle up to the one who feeds
him. This Fan is really good at uniting with everybody
around him.

After Fan sipped some water he wiped his mouth and
carried the bowl and teapot around. Iil(hen the pot was
empty, he shook it and walked toward the small hut.

Crooked Mouth hurried over. "Give it to me," he called
out. "Don't. bother taking it back. Did you have enough?
I could boil some more water."

Without turning around Fan stopped and waited for
Crooked Mouth to reach him. Handing over the teapot, he
said with a stony face,"I haven't seen you since land reform.
You don't look so bad. Even healthier than before!"

"Uh-huh," Crooked Mouth mumbled, bowing and nodding.
"You won't ever die, will you?"
"Hmmm?"
"This place is much more open with the wall down, isn't

r, \rtItf
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"Hmmm!"
"It will be much easier to walk over to the village head's

house now, won't it?"
"uh."
"You are openly trying to buy off the village head, aren't

you?"
"Oh,. Brothe"r Fan -"
"Shut up! You can't fool me. You haven't given up yet.

You're still dreaming for a change in the skies. You're
dreaming of rising again!"

"No, no -"
"Of course you do it in the dark. But if you get uppity

and foiget to cover up your tracks, we'Il catch you. IWe

won't let you off the hook easily!"
"Now, now this. . . ,"
Fan shoved the bowl into Crooked Mouth's hand and said

harshly, "f dare you to be so smug again." He walked back

to the group working on the wall with giant strides.
Crooked Mouth's eyes glazed ovdr. He lost his bearings

until Fan started to work again. Then he turned Fan's
reprimand over in his mind.

I8
A Test of Strength

Daquan walked down the road' as if he were carrying a

heavy load, his half-worn eneakers squeaking with every step.

Yongzhen ran up from behind and hailed, "Hey, Daquan,
where are you going?"
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"To Crooked Mouth's back wall."
"You already know about it?- My dad told rne the minute

I got home. I was just looking for you. l Boy, this isn't such
a good thing for the village head to do, is it?"
. "It's very bad." Daquan stated emphatically. "It's totally
wrong."

"He's usually clearheaded," Yongzhen said with disap-
pointment. "'Vf'hat made him do such a thing?'l

"ft's not all that surprising. He's been pretty f.uzzy lately.
His head's all clogged up with ideas about getting rich. He
was already heading in the wrong direction when the com-
petitiofl to get rich started and now he's sliding right down
that path."

"You've got to talk him out of it."
Shaking his head, Daquan said, "I've thought about this

carefully. The problem has gone much too far to easily pull
him back."

"We'11 have to try as hard as we can.'l
Daquan said pensively, "I had the same reaction at first.

But after I thought it over, I decided a head-on collision
wouldir't work. Remember how the workers at the railroad
staticin tackled the easy loading iobs with full steam but when
it came to the heavy loads, sheer strength wasn't enough.
Complicated situations require complicated methods."

"Is this that complicated?"
Daquan lo'wered his voice. "If you think about the policy

being pushed in Greenfields right now, and look ar all the
slogans painted on the walls and get a feel for how some
people are thinking, you'Il see what I mean. Jinfa is riding
the iyind and we're going against id. If we clash directly
with him, he won't listen and some people will resent it.
Even the district won't support us. What will happen? We
won't get rid of this evil wind. In fact we'll give them a
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chance to squelch us."
Yongzhen was quite shocked. "Oh, it really is complicat-

cd."
"Don't \trorry. The situation isn't the same as it was

before the New Year. We've learned a lot since that lousy
meeting. We won't let this evil wind get out of hand."

Nodding, Yongzhen said, "That's right, I never would
have taken this so seriously in the past. Now I know better."

As they walked on they saw Wenqing standing by thd
roadside looking upset. "Brother Daquan," he called, "you're
back at last. I need to talk with you."

Daquan assumed his despondent look was due to some

family problem. Smiling warmly he said, "We'll find time
to have a good talk real soon. I'm busy right now."

"Fine. I can wait. But the soon€r the better." Daquan
and Yongzhen cut into the next alley. Venqing surmised

from their strained expressions that something must have

happened and followed along. \flhen he ca{ne upon the
crowd tearing down the wall, Daquan was already standing

face to face with Jinfa, who was drenched in sweat and
covered with dust.

Jinfa had stopped working and was greeting Daquan.
He was about to express his surprise that Daquan had not
stayed in Beijing and become a regular worker, but he

modified his words as they came to his lips. 'fI thought
you wouldn't be back until planting.time. Did you finish
the fob ahead of schedule?"

"I thought I came home too 'late," Daquan said as he

tried to walk between the bricks toward Jinfa.
'iYou must have gotten an eyeful during this trip."
"Yeah, I learned alot."
"'S7e11, we'll have to talk about it sornetime. I'd like to
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learn something too." Jinfa rubbed his hands, indicating he

wanted to go back to work.
Having finally managed to get near Jinfa, Daquan said,

"There is something I waot to talk'about right now."
"This isn't a good place to talk and I can't leave right

how. Let's wait till this evening."
"If your time is so precious, I'll make it very brief."

Daquan's €yes swept over ihe intently listening crowd. He
coolly stated, "I have an important criticism to raise. The
walls -"

The word aall had an electrifying alfect on Jinfa. "What
'about the wall?"

"The walls in the village have iust been painted with
slogans which are not quite appropria'te," Daquan continued.

"What are you talking.about? SThat slogans?"
"Those slogans written all over the village walls. "At best

they are one-sided."
' Jinfa smiled with relief. He had n€ver expected that

Daquan's first blast would be unrelated to his tearing down
Crooked Mouth's wall. Jinfa queried, "Are they inappro-
priate? rVhat do you mean by one-sided?"

"Their content, their political content. It's. not iust for
personal enriihment that the government and ihe Party are

calling on the peasants to increase production and plant more
cotton."

"That's' new. Then what's it for?"
"They are mainly asking the peasants to support the re-

constructipn. of our country, to aid the volunteer affny
defending our moJh€rland and to consolidate the worker-
peasant alliance."

"Well, I guess that is part of the government's idea."
"Not iust part of. the idea. This should be the main point.

!7e need to put forward these ideas so that the peasants
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will understand patriotism and be inspired to increase pro-

cluction and plant more cotton. That's the way to'lead people

forward."
"There is something to these high principles you are

raising but let's discuss it another time' The slogans being

painted on the walls u'ere handed down from the district"'-

Daquan continued, "Even though they came from the

district, cao't we modify them if they are not appropriate or

not quite complete?"

Jinfa was growing disgruntled' "In my opinion' every

word is appropriate and complete"'

"That's because you're slipping' You're caught up in little

maneuvets to advance Yourself."
"Of course I'm not as smart as you ate," Jinfa said with

a sarcastic smile.
"It's not a question of being smart but of being corr€ct'

Jinfa, a lot of ihe ideas you have been pushing need to be

.hrng"d. Quite frankly, the public meeting you held last

year and that competition-to-get-rich tune you piped so

strongly are both wrong."

linla', face tightened. "You really are keeping a file on

ml aren't you? !7ell, it's true. I did pipe that tune' B-ut

do you think the idea iust popped out of my own head?"

"It sure struck roots in your head"'

"Of course. And I'm going to let it bloom and bear fruit'

!7hy? Because that's what Secretary \(ang and County

Head Gu have instructed' I'm really worried about you'

Daquan. It takes a lot o[ gall to sing a different tune behind

the backs of our leadership. You'd better think it over'

\What does this conduct mean?"

"The Central Committee is our highest leader' It is cleady

written in the Party Constitution that we have to fight for
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communism. That's what you swore to do when you joined
the Party. But as soon as you took the oath, you threw it
aside and only talked about consolidating New Democracy.
Which one of us is singing a different tune frgm the leader-
ship?"

"!7ell, well. You can,t stick me with that one.. 
.$7e 

haven,l
reached that stage yet."

"So what stage are we at? The stage to strive to get rich?,,
"Of course."
"Fine. Show me.',
"Show you what?"
l'Show me where the get-rich competirion is written in the

Party documents and where it says the ones who get rich
deserve honor and the ones who go broke will be despised.,,

"You, you! Don't take everything so literally.,,
"You'are the one who used those exact words in the public

meeting and implemented them literally in your actions. you
say you're worried about usl Actually we are really worried
about you."

A shiver ran down Jinfa,s spine. In an affected tone he
said slowly, "Come on. This kind of talk is useless. Let,s
get back to the slogans. In short, no changes, no additions.
We'll stick to the leadership,s formulations. Supporting in_
dustry and resisting American aggression in Korea is im-,
portant, but you know that peasants only care about eating -

and sleeping. There's no room in their mind for that kind
of stuff."

"Don't make such grosi generalizations,,' Daquan said
in a milder tone. "And besides, we party members should
educate those peasants who think that way. I never thought
about these things before either. ,Only when I went to Beijing
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and saw things with my own eyes did I began to get the

picture."

Jinfa shook his head. "It's not so easy to get peasarts

to understand such principles."
"The way I see it," Daquan quickly pointed out, "the

problem isn't that peasants can't understand these ideas, but

that you don't want them to."

Jinfa was piqued. "\ffhat? I don't \ilant them to? I'm
against resisting American aggression in Korea? I'm against

the worker-peasant alliance? Do you have some other big

hats to put on me? Go ahead. Just bring them out. I'm not

afraid."
"You have actually educated people in the past. You

practicd what you preached then. But now you only compete

to better your own lot. You'v€ taken the lead to blur the

lines between friends and enemies. You've formed your little
clique of people who are scrambling to get ahead of each

other. What's all this leading to?"
Losing his patience Jinfa charged, "You can blab all you

want, but it won't mearr a thing unless the peasants compete

with each other to pioduce more grain and get rich. If I
listen to you and then can't collect enough public grain'in
the fall, who will listen to me? It hasn't been easy to mobilize

people these last few months. Now that you're back, don't

iust shoot off your mouth as you please. Think about how
your words nr.ight influence people."

Daquan was also getting upset. "A11 I want to tell you

is the situation isn't the same as it was last winter. If you

keep on doing what you please, I'11 keep trying to convince

you oth€rwise."
"And let me tell you something. AU kinds of wrong tend-

encies are being repudiated in our district now. We had
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a meeting the other day. Someone in Greenfields already
got illto trouble and was ordered to rethink her mistakes."

Daquan shook his head. "The way I see it, building
patriotic sentiments among people is never wrong. Secretary

Liang has instructed us to launch a large-scale patriotic educa-

tion movement when the volunteer army. delegation tours our
county. My ways are the same as his."

Jinfa stood up, stamped his numb feet and said, "We will
faithfully carry out whatever directives come down from the
leaders. But before a directive is issued, we shouldn't take
matters into our own hands iust to show off. I have to get

back to work now. Under no circumstaflces can those slogans

be changed."
"Fine," Daquan said as he stood up. "I'll change them

anyway, It doesn't matter whether oi not they are written
on the walls. I'll make sure the words will get to each and
every peasant in Greenfields. You'll see."

Disconcerted, Jinfa reached for his pick, then said loud
enough for everyone to hear, "Go ahead if you have the
nerve."

"Wait a minute," Daquan called after him. i'There's one

other thing."
Jinfa turned around and scowled at Daquan.'
"I've been gone for several months. Our Party-branch

should have a meeting right away to discuss.problems and
exchange ideas."

rffithout answering, Jinfa took a few swings at the wall.
tU(hen he looked around again, Daquan was already in
the street talking with Yongzhen. Jinfa wiped his nervous

sweat and r€gr€tt€d that he had been too soft. I lost some
prestige in public, he thought, while Daquan easily gained

some political capital, I should have been tougher on him
at the end and squelched his arrogance.
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A string of invectives flowed from Tough Hide. "That
son of a gun, Daquan. He gets more outrageous every day.

Just because he lives in a little mud hut and can't afford
a big brick house, he's iealous o[ others buying bricks. Bur
he won't keep those airs for long. I'm going to push him
into line sooner or later."

"Stop grumbling," Fan Keming said. "They are both cadres.
We should try to get them together when they squabble,
not thio\tr. more roadblocks between them. Otherwise how
will Jinfa be able to lead the village?"

Jinfa swung his pick and gnashed his teeth.
Suddenly Wenji called out, "Look, .they are going to

Crooked Mouth's house."

Jinfa looked up and saw DaQuan and Yongzhen standing
in front of Crooked Mouth's door.

"They are going to pick on Crooked Mouth," Wenji said.
"Damn it," Tough Hide cursed. "They know where to

find a scapegoat."
Daquan and Yongzhen marched Crooked Mouth out of

his ,house like a prisoner. As they passed through the side
gate and went onto the main street, Crooked Mouth glanced
ove( at the work site and grimaced pftifully.

Jinfa threw aside his pick and rushed over. "What are
you doing," he began to yell angrily.

Yongzhen poked his head through the gate and, cleady
enunciating each syllable, said, "The village security team
is carrying out its responsibility to make this crummy landlord
report his thinking. 'V7e are exercising people's democratic
dictatorship to reform him and other counter-revolutionaries.
Do you have any instructions, Village Head?"

Jinfa was at a loss for words.
"If you have time, come and ioin us. You are_more than

welcome."
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Jinfa was infuriated but he could not think of a thing to
say.

Yongzhen gibed, "Why did.you come after us then?"
Fan Keming hurried over and helped Jinfa out of his

quandary by waving his hands at Yongzhen and saying, "Go
ahead. There is no problem. The village head iust wanted
to remind you to explain phe Party poficy to him thoroughly."

After they had marched off, Fan said, "Oh Jinfa, this

mess shows you a(e f.ar. f.rcm mature. More difficult prob-

lems will be coming along. You can't afford to lose your

head so easily."
Having calmed down slightly, Jinla realized he had over-

reacted. He began to wonder why he had been so impulsive.

He shook his head with embarrassment at Fan's criticism
and said in a low voice. "Daquan's hullabaloo got me all
mixed up."

"Never let yourself get mixed up. Regardless of all your
good intentions, once you lose your head, you're sure to make
a mess of things." Fan glanced at the gate and insightfully
commented, "I heard bits and pieces of what Daquan said.

He's not to be underestimated. He came- after you for
buying bricks, but he deliberately skirted the issue and snap-

ped at something else."

"If he gives me trouble about the bricks, I'll take him t6
Secretary Wang."

"That's exactly what Daquan expected. Once he saw that
it was impossible to unscramble the egg, and that you were

completely in the right, he started pulling tricks on. you.

This is worse than coming directly at you. It looks like this

trip to Beiiing added more sieel to his blade. He's simply
trying it out ofl you now."-
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Discretion

Picking up Crooked Mouth in full view of Jinfa and his

crowd was an idea which suddenly occurred to Yongzhen out
of his fury. It was readily supported by Daquan, who had

been thinking along: the same lines. Once they paraded the

landlord down the rcad,Yongzhen deliberately slowed down.

\(hen Crooked Mouth was out of h,earing-range, 'he nudged

Daquan with his elbow. "W'hat shall we do next?"

"'What did you have in mind?"
"Not much. Just pull him aside and scold him."
"I also thought of that. But it's not enough. There is

something more crucial."
"Questioning him about his schemes?"

"That's hard to do right now,l' Daquan observed. "First
of all,. to all appearances. he's merely conducting a simple

transaction. lrithout evidence we can't expect him to tell
us his $chemes.' Secondly, if we question him too closely',

I bet the village head will be implicated and will flatly deny

it. After all, if Jinfa views himself as an otdinary peasant

rather than a'Par.ty m€mber, hc wouldn't be doin$ aflything

wrong. Besides, we've bee[ out of 'touch with the situation

in Greenfields for the last few mdnths. lWe should be fairly
cautious."

Yongzhen suddenly realized-why Daquan had not directly

confronted Jinfa about the bricks and admired his ipgenuity'

Daquan continued, "I think the only thing we can do

today is let Crooked Mouth have -a taste of our strength.

Giving hirn a hard-tirne will boost the.moral of ..the 'fansben
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families. This deal between Jinfa and Crooked Mouth must

- have confused a lot of people. Seeing the wall being torn
down, they must think that this get-rich competition means

the landlords no longer stink and that exploitation is okay.

, !7e'11 get rid of the bad air by having our security team rep-
rimand Crooked Mouth. Everyone will see that bad people

can't get their way. Besides, I also want to use this to test

Jinfa once more."
"Good idea," Yongzhen said with delight. "You've just

poked at Jinfa's sensitive spot. Now we are really giving
him another knock, and he can't even get mad. There's
nothing he can do." Yongzhen clapped his hand over his

mouth and laughed, aware that his voice had grown progres-
sively louder

"Take him to the Tall Steps to write a report on himself.
I'll go notify the rest of the securiry team."

"You should go home," Yongzhen pressed. "I car handle
this by myself."

"There's no hurry."
"What do you mean no hurry? After being away tor.

several months you came back and simply left your bedroll
in the street. Erlin saw it and has been combing the village
looking for you. If you don't go home and see your family,
even I'll get pissed off. Leave this.to me."

Daquan had to agree. He pointed to Crooked Mouth and
whispered, "Everyone tearing down the wall saw him and
we've paraded him through the streets. That's enough. Give
him a scolding, make him write a report and then let him
go. Don't drag it out any longer than^necessary."

"I promise nothing will go wrong."
As Yongzhen and Crooked Mouth walked off, Daquan felt

a sense of triumph. But he was still concerned. The situa-
tion in Greenfields was too complex for him to to home
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and relax. He thought he had better look up Tiehan to
find out in full what had been happening and plan the next

step.

lfhen Daquan arrived at the Zhtt family's gate, Liping
and Tiehan were sitting at opposite ends of a stone table in

the courtyard with Liping facing the gate. Though Daquan

could not see Tiehan's face he imagined it was as hard as rock

from the tone of his voice. Tiehan'was saying, "Are you

aware that vre were all criticized because of you? - Since we
couldn't put on the.new skit, we didn't take part in the per-

formances. Afterward Secretary lTang chewed me out royal-

ly. I was a little resentful at the time, but when I got back

the Village head discussed the matter with me and I began

to understand. He said I hadn't realized how serious the

problem with your thinking was' To be honest, it hadn't

occurred td me that this little disagreement was connected

to a maior issue. I wonder who told Secretary Wang. He

knew ewrything and was very angry. He criticized our village

at a district rneeting. He said this represented an unhealthy

trend in our Party and Youth League. 
, 
He wanted our local

Party branch to seriously discuss the problem. If. we couldn't

deal with it through education, then we should use disciplinary

measures. You'd better keep in mind that this directive came

from above. It's no ioke. I've discussed it with Chunhe.

We're afraid you'll be as stubborn as ever and you'Il snap

back at everyone who criticizes you. What if you actually

get punished? Then it will be too late. And this doesn't

affect iust you. It could discredit our whole Youth League

branch. !(hy don't you iust make a self-criticism tonight

and get it over with? Are you listening to me?"

Liping, her face grim and her eyes downcast, sat mute,

with her elbows on her knees and her chin resting on her

hands.
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Daquan's heart sank. What is happening, he wondered.
Tiehan can be gruff and uncouth sometimes, but he is usually
kind[earted. Why is he treating a comrade like this? Liping
is sensible and proud. Why is she so down? 'iHey, what
are you people doing?" Daquan called out and walked in.

Tiehan's furrowed forehead relaxed. He jumped-up and
grabbed his friend's hand. "Thank heavens you're back. I
was planning to go get you if you didn't come back by plant-
ing time."

Daquan looked at Liping and asked, "What were you
discussing? It. sounded so serious."

"It's difficult to explain in a few words," Tiehan said.
"Sit down. Let's talk about other stuff first."

Daquan wanted to pursue the subject further but he. was
pushed onto a stool. Tiehan then squatted on the stone
table and demanded, "Tell me, are you going away again?"

"Of course not."
"Good. You've put on some weight."
"That's because I've been in good spirits, and have eaten

and slept well. But more importantly, I see our goal now.,'
"Whac go-al?" Tiehan asked.
"Socialism."
"Oh, everyone knows that."
"Yeah, everyone knows, but no one is sure what socialism

will look like. Now I've seen it with my own eyes. l7orkers ,
today are going all out to build socialism. They are opening
the road. We peasants can't iust sit by and watch. rfi/e have
to ioin in too."

"When do we begin?"
. "Right away."

"And what else?"
"Isn't this task enough?"
"Oh, is that what it is?"

L7&

"Yes, the trip to Beiiing has opened my eyes. All the
confusion in my mind is gone. To put it simply, I got a
ncw idea. We all knew that Party niembers, Youth League

nrcmbers and cadres shouldn't iust think about bdttering their
own lot, that we have to serve the people. But that's not

cnough. lWe must inspire the peasants to see beyond their
own families and their own fortunes." .

"But can we expect all the peasants to be like us?"
"Yes, as long as we help them get a clear understanding'

We should tell people that only by building a strong country
can they improve their lives. When we say 'Serve the people',

we mean we should lead them toward a promising future'
Itight?"

Liping lifted her head from her hands and her face bri1ht:
cned.

Tiehan queried, "How come everything is at loggerheads?

While you.w€re away, Secretary lVang gave another opeech

to Party members and talked to me privately about how it
is wrong not to wholeheartedly promote the get-rich cam-
paign. It shows a lack of revolutionary zeal. He said that
only wild dreamers and lazy rif.f.-raf.f. want to plunge into eo-

cialism right away, that these ideas create confusion and

repredent an unhealthy tr€nd of thought. He talked about

how socialism lies in the future. Right now we must work
to consolidate New Democracy. !7e shouldn't restrict
usury, hiring labor and buying and selling land' I didn't think '
these things sounded quite right, but these people are leaders.

V7ould they twist things around?"
"No matter what anybody says, I'm sure there is absolutely

nothing wrong with a Communist actively promoting social-

ism. Don't feel inhibited."
"I'm all for buiiding socialism. I'm lust worried that I'll

be violating diiectives from above."
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"Well," Daquan 'said, "our leaders didn't tell us not to
push for a worker-peasant alliance, not to aid Korea against
American aggression and not to increase production for the
good of the country, did they?"

"No,"
l'There you ar€." Daquan thought a momeflt, then said,

"I reckon Secretary 'W'ang's statements were either directed
against bums like Tough Hide or 4nswering .n.*-y slanders
that we will make everyone eat out of the same communal
pot. !7e'll do things our way and see."

"Terrifici" Tiehan exclaimed.
Liping jumped up and yelled at Tiehan, "Still want to

punish me? You have another thought coming. punish
yourself."

"After all this fuss," Daquan said, "I still don't know
what happened."

Liping sneered, then spitefully pointed at Tiehan, ,,Ask

him. I don't know what was going on either.',
Tiehan was amused. o'You might not have known what

was going on, but you sure were a scared chicken."
Embarrassed, Liping unleashed her anger. She pounced

behind Tiehan and drummed his back with her fists, cursing
furiously.

Tiehan's mother ent€red the front gate, a basket in hand,
and shouted, "Hey, you have to come all the way over tg
my house to bully my son, huh? Don't you know it,s against
the law to beat people in the new society?"

Liping gave Tiehan two final punches with all her wrath
and replied, "'Vfhat do you rnean? All the while your son
bullied me you were hiding away and couldn't have cared
less. Now that it's his turn to get what he deserves you come
running to his defence. The two of you are ganging up on
mel"
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Mother Zhu laughed. "The way I see it, my son didn't
hully you and you'd better stop bullying him. He was used."
"Oh, you're bacli' she said, noticing Daquan. "Just in time.
I want to hear what you have to say about this. . The village
hcad ordered Tiehan to make up a play about getting rich.
l,iping said that it wouldn't do a bit of good for us poor

l)casants, so she refused to participate and quarreled with
'l'iehan. At first I didn't take it seriously. Those two grew
rup together, squabbling one day and making up the next.

llut then the problem got all the way up to the district office
and Tiehan was instructed to criticize Liping at the Youth
League meeting. How could they do such a thing? And as

none of this was any of my business, I couldn't poke my

nose into it. All I could do was stand back and worry."
Daquan was beginning to piece things together. "!7hat

did you think about these two assignments?" he asked Tie-
han.

"Oh my," Tiehan sighed as he shook his head. "The
village head's fast tongue sent me running all over the place

and Liping's gang made such a hullabaloo. This whole mess

turned my head into a bucket of paste."

"We can't afford to get so muddle-headed, our work is

too complicated," Daquan 
. 
remarked. "No matter what

problem you run into from now on, as a Party member you

have to use your discretion and sort out right from wroni;."
Tiehan waved his large hand. "To hell with all these past

problems. I'm going to make a fresh start today. Don't
anyone ever bring them up again."

"That won't do," Daquan countefed. "You need to look

back to the mistakes you've made and figure out why others

asked you to do certain things and why you went along.

Then you can get to the bottom of things anrl learn a lesson.
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That's the only way you can make a fresh start arid stay

on the right tract. Otherwise how can you avoid repeating

the same rhistakes? Do you see what I mean?"

"I think you are absolutely ight," someone outside the

front gate chimed in.
Everyone looked around and saw S7enqing. He walked

toward them and said in a grave tone. "The village head

came to me last night and asked me to prepare a speech

criticizing Liping at the Youth League meeting. Since I was

so unsure about many issues myself, I felt I couldn't do it.
I also felt the criticism meeting was inappropriate. But still
I tried to write something that wouldn't hurt Liping yet could

pa6p .as the assignmeat. lfhat Daquan said to Jinfa at the

work site and what he just said to you have made me rcalize
that this was unprincipled. Tiehan, from now on the two
of us should learu from Brother Daquan and Comrade Li-

Ping."
r.iping quickly said, "Noril Wenqing, don't make fun of

me. I'm pretty confused myself. These events have been

a Yery hard test for me."

"Don't bicker," Tiehan protest€d. "I am the one who
has the most to learn.".

"Now you are making sense," Mother Zhu said. "You
put me through such agony when you rushed around like a
chicken with its head cut off, wasting all that energy for
nothing and even getting into trouble. You aren't going to
hold that meeting to criticize Liping anymore, are you?"

"Of course not," Tiehan said. "To hell with it."
"Since it's already been called; we'd better hold it. W'e

can change the agenda and ask Chuniiang and Liu Xiang

to fsll us what they learned io Eeiiing,'!
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' Family Affair

The moon rose. The bucolic night was clear and serene'

A zesty spring breeze carried the coolness from the river and

the scent of mulch. Lithesome willow branches danced lustily

in the wind as if pursuing the silver moonlight. The rhythmic

crunching of animals chewing on fodder pervaded the peace-

fully sleeping streets.

Daquan, who had grown accustomed to the clatter of the

trains and the dazzling city lights, felt a fresh sensation upon

suddenly returning to this setting; He walked home from the

meeting, his footsteps buoyant, his heart warmed by the en-

thusiasm of the young people. The Youth League meeting

had been a great success. People remarked that they had

not been to such a good meeting since land reform.

Daquan saw a light in his house. He carefully lifted the

gate, preventing it from scrdping the ground, and gently closed

it behind him so as not to disturb Erlin, whose room was

dark. As he approached his house, he saw a figure silhouett-

ed against the bedroom window, and he quickene'd his pace'

Inside the house Ruifen knocked something over that fell
with a bang. Then the door curtain swished as she hurried

from the bedroom to the living room and opened the front
door. The moonlight streamed into the roorn like clear water

and fell on her. !7ith sleepy eyes she gazed lovingly at her

long-missed husband. They stood looking at one another,

neither knowing what to say first. After they greeted each

other with a smile, Daquan walked into the house. The

walls hail been cleaned, the windowpane PaPes$ replaced,
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bright red couplets hung on both sides of Chairman Mao's
picture and a strip of patterned cloth skirted the square

table. Daquan noticed some changes in every corner of the
room. It was nice to be home.

Embarrassed by her husband's appreciative look, Ruifen
said, "You must be hungry. I'11 fix you some soup."

"I'm fine. I had dinner at Tiehan's. His mother even

fried some eggs for me."
"I'11 heat some water so you can wash your feet."
"That sounds good. I think I got some blisters from all

the dust on the road."
But Ruifen.did not move. After a moment's hesitation she

finally blurted out, "I heard that you went straight to the

village head and got into a big argument with him when
you came back. Did you really do that?"

Daquan nodded.
Frowning, she asked, "Is that good?"

Daquan smiled. "That's hard to answer. It really depends

on how you look at it. From a personal point of view, I'm
merely wearing myself out and delaying my own work with
nothing to gain but a few enemies. Obviously that's very
bad. But in terms of the revolution and the people, it's
important. 'Why? Because though Jinfa sees himself holding
power for all of us, he doesn't work for poor people and he

c6uldn't care less about the revolution and the country. He
puts his personal interests above all else. First he defended

Shaohuai and now he's linking up with Crooked Mouth.
If he keeps on in this direction, what will Greenfields turn
into? It is good for people to stop. him and put him on the
right track."

"I heard he's getting more atrocious every day. He's even

Iearned how to be tricky, Yqu'd better watch your st9p.".
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"I'm not atraid ol his tricks. If I start worrying'about all
that, I might as well quit."

"I'ffl not trying to hold you back. I'm iust afraid you

can't beat him."
"I might not win if I take him on by myself. But I will

gct everyone to fight him. Are you at:.aid?"

The confidence in Daquan's face and the firmness in his

voice dispelled Ruifen's fears. "There are lots of things I
still don't understand. But I feel much surer of myself norv

that you are back. I'll do whatever you tell me." She

paused, then said, "I'll get the water now."
Daquan leaned over and peered at his slumberiog son.

"It took me so long to get home today. Did he make a
fuss ?"

Ruifen came over and tucked in her child. She looked

at Daquan and smiled. "He sure did. He even cried. He

could hardly keep his eyes open tonight, but he still made

Erlin take him over to the village office to look for you."

"Has Edin gone to bed?"

"He waited around for you all evening, then went out a

while ago. I don't know if he's back yet."
"I thought there wasn't anything else going on at the

cultural center."
"He probably went out visiting."
"So late?"
Ruifen smiled mysteriously. "I'll tell you some good news

af.ter I boil the water."
Daquan 6at on the stool and washed his feet while Ruifen

cleaned up around the stove, closed the door and drew the

curtains. Then she leaned against the kang and softly said,

"You'll never guess. Other people had to tell me. Erlin
found a girlfiiend on his o\flfl.'r

"Really. 'Sflho told you?".
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"First l#an Shuhua."
"How often has her news been reliable? She sees a leaf

and she adds a stem. She'll make up a tall story on a
whim."

"She wasn't wrong this time. A few days later both
Liping and Chunhe told me there was quite a romance bud-
ding between the two of.them."

"lWho is she?"
"Her name is Qian Caifeng. She's a relative o[ Shaohuai's

wife from Temple Village."
"Oh, her!"
"Do you know her?"
"Not really. I used to see her around a few years ago.

At least she's a hardworking woman. But I thought she was
akeady married."

"She iust got divorced and is staying at Shaohuai's place."
"Did' Shaohuai introduce them?"
"No, they met at the cultural center."
"So Erlin's been going to Shaohuai's place to visit her?"
n'No, he hasn't. After the play folded, the two of them

continued to meet at the cultural center in the evening and
talk late into the night. \When I *a, ,t the well washing
clothes the other day, I took a close look at her. Erlin sure
has a good eye. She is quite beautiful."

"Looks are not the only thing. More important is what.
she thinks. Did Eriin ever talk to you abour this?"

"You know how shy he is. Would he talk to me? He's
been waiting for you. Come to think of it, he is not so young
anymore. \We should helB him make the arrangements."

Daquan sat soaking his feet. He had thought about
Erlin's marriage and had even asked some friends to look
out for a good family. But he had never expected that the
issue would come up so abruptly. Half talking to hirnself
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he remarkedi *We need to think this one thfough very

carefully. Of course the new marriagd law decrees free

choice in marriage, and'our family should e$pecially uphold

it. But I'm always very suspicious of airythin g that involvds

Shaohuai. Maybe I'm too skeptical, but I think it's good

to be cautious."
Seeing her husband's troubled face, Ruifen said, "Since

you two are very close, I thought you'd be glad to hear

about it as soon as possible. I didn't mean to add to yout

troubles the moment you got home.i'

"Don't feel bad. The earlier I know the better'" Daquan

comforted. "That way I have more time to think about how

to handle it well."
Ruifen sighed. "Our parents aren't around and we're

not that much older than him. It's hard to know how much

we should interfere."
"Don't worry," Daquan said.confidently. "Edin's such

a good person. And we're so close. He'll listen to us'"

They talked a while longbr and were iust about to go to

bed when they heard the courtyard gate open. "Erlin's

back," Ruifen whispered.
Daquan put his iacket back on.

"Ruifen, is my brother home?" Edin called from the

courtyard.
Daquan answered, "Come on in."
Daquan immediately noticed the ioy in his brother's face.

Erlin also seemed more outgoing and more neatly dressed.

A fountain pen pinned in his breast pocket was covered by

a colorful crocheted iacket with two fluffy balls, one green

and the other red, dangling from the top.

Erlin was more loquacious too. As, soon as he came in,

a str€am of words flowed ffom his mouth' "Where did you

go? Some folks said you went to look for Jinfa so I went
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over there, but I couldn't find you. Then some people said
you w€re dealing with Crooked Mouth, so I went to the
villa$e office but you weren't there either. You've been
away f.or so many months. Everyone-missed you. You
should have at least.come home and said hello before you
plunged into village af.tairs." He pulled out half a pack of
"Baby" cigarettes, a good brand with a tin-foil wrapper, and
tossed it over to Daquan. "'S7'here .are the matches?" he
asked Ruifen.

l7atching Erlin's anomalous behavior with amazement
Daquan gently pushed the pack aside and said, "No thanks,
Iill roll my own."

"Take one. They were a gift. I didn't want to smoke them
all by myself. I saved them for you." He pulled one out of
the pack and shoved it into his brother's hand.

Daquan guessed where the cigarettes had come from.
Though he was not too happy about it, he appreciated Er-
lin's thoughtfulness. So he accepted it and lit up. Daquan
assumed from his brother's uneasy expression and his odd
behavior that he was anxioue to discuss this affair. "Ruifen
said you found a gidfriend. Is that true?"

Erlin blushed.
"I'm all for it."
Edin glanced at him.
"But I want to remind you about something."

Sdin puffed on his cigarette, listening intently. 
,

"The Communist Party saved us frcm a life of misery
and we should'always follow the Party toward socialism. Do
you understand?"

Erlin was puzzled by what seemed to him irrelevancies.
"rWe should measure every move we make by this yardstick.

This applies to your marriage. as well. I7hat do you have
in mind?"
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Erlin looked down and bashfully said, "'W'e iust started
to get to know one another;"

"You don't have to mince your words with me. If you
are really interested in her, it's good to discuss it."

Ruifen looked at Daquan and smiled to herself.
"I was afraid I might not be doing the right thing," Erlin

said. "I wanted to wait until you came back so we could
talk it over before I made my decision."

Daquan moved closer to his brother and counted on his
fingers as he said, "I have thrbe points. First, be very clear
about whether Caifeng is the kind of person who will go
with us toward our future goal. Secondly, be clear about
whether Shaohuai has anything to do with this. Is he trying
to get something out of us again? Finally, if there isn't any
problem with the first two and Caifeng and you really like
each other, qhen I will be all for it. And I'm sure Ruifen will
too."

Erlin waited for a minute,,then said with his head still
down, "I have tried to get to know her. She is a hardworking
honest woman. Her former husband cheated and maltreated
her. She has suffered a lot. Shaohuai has nothing to do
with this affair. f've never taken anything from him. As
far as how we feel about each other, it seems that ste is
really fond of me, but she still hasn't made up her mind.
And I'11 listen to you. If you say yes, then I'11 say yea, and if
you say no, thefl I'll say no. What's the big hurry anyway?"

"This will affect your whole life," Ruifen said. "It's worth
taking some time to decide. Tomorrow we'Il ask someone
to go to her village and check out her family. Then you
should have a talk with her. Be very frank. If the two of you
agree, then I would like to see you married as soon as pos,
sible. I'm looking forward to some good company and help
around the house."
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nflhen the issue was first raised, all three were somewhat

tense. This conversation, unexpectedly candid and pleasant,

had drawn them closer together. Erlin walked back to his

room, merrily humming a tune.

Ruifen got into bed and suddenly said, "All that time we

were talking we forgot to have Erlin try on the sneakers

you brought him from Beiiing. He's never had such good

shoes before."
Daquan lay down without responding.

Ruifen put out the light. "If the marfiage happens, there

won't be enough time to build a new house for Erlin. The

three of us could move into his room and let them have our

place."

Daquan did not answer.

Ruifen went on, "Caif.eng can stay home and I'11 go out

in the fields with the two of you."

Still Daquan did nqt speak.

Ruifen assumed he was exhausted so she stopped talking.

But Daquan was wrapped up in the events of the day. The

situation made him rcalize the path ahead was replete with

twists and turns, challenging not only his courage bui also

his resourcefulness. He moved closer to Ruifen and said,

"I really don't think we should rush Erlin's marriage. rffe

need to'investigate and give it a little time to see how it
works out. I'm afraid that Erlin will get tricked. He never

suffered in Shaohuai's hands the way I did. When my mother

first brought me to Greenfields as a kid, we lived with Shao-

huai. Even though, we are relatives, he worked me to the

bone. Erlin doesn't know much about Shaohuai's character.

I'm afraid that Shaohuai will use Erlin and Caifeng to tear

down the wall between him and the lansben peasants.'l
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Rage

Joyful laughter rippled through the streets of Greenfields
nnd mingled with booming voices from loudspeakers and the
clamor of gongs, symbols and erhu* emanating from the cul-
tural center. This tumult, which had been absent since the
height of land reform, left no farmhouse untouched.

Shaohuai was livid with rage. He banged his windows
shut. Stamping his feet he yelled, "Won't they ever stop
that squawking? Can't even have a moment's peace. Dis-
gusting !"

Purple Eggplant was baffled by her husband's change of
mood. Shb trailed hirn around the house, babbling incessant-
ly to draw out why his recent ecstasy had turned to rage.
"Did you hear Daquan picked a fight with the village head
before he even went home? What do you make of it?"

"Who knows?"
"He and that son of. Zhou Zhong's yanked Crooked Mouth

from his house and paraded him all the way down the street.
They locked him in the village office and scolded him till
he turned blue. It peeved the hell out of'the village head,
but he couldn't do a thing about it. !7hat are they up to?"

Shaohuai wrinkled his .brow. "Beats me.o'

Their conversation was interrupted by the unexpected
arcival of Zeng, the Lihua Landing animal trader. ,

Trader Zeng flashed a smile and brought out a pack'of
cigarettes. "Old Shaohuai, I heard you were buying a cart.
I have the perfect horse for you to pair up with your mule.

* A two-stringed bowed musical instrument,
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It's a beaut - young and strong. I'll let you have it tor a
good price. You can't beat it. Best buy in town."

Shaohuai grimaced and listlessly replied, "I'll have to
wait awhile on this one."

"shaohuai, I went all the way to Gubei Gap to pick out
this horse for you. If you pass it up, you may flot find one

so easily the next time."
"I caft't afford it right now."
"You needn't be so modest. You're doing great these

days."
"I'm not being modest. It's true."
"Dgfl't slam the door on this deal so quickly. Come

take a look when you have a moment. I guarantee you won't
be able to let the reins out of your hand once you've seen it."

"I'm got in the mood these days."
Trader Zeng assumed Shaohuai's intransigence indicated

that his competitor from Heavenly Gate had snatched this
lucrative deal away from him. After he casually chatted
about daily trivialities and business in town, he u-nleashed

a scathing character indictment of his rival. Zeng pontificated

on Trader Li's avarice and lack of scruples, and then told
a story about how Li had dolled up an old donkey and
passed it off as a four year old to a peasant who was buying

an animal for the first time. The peasant was so distraught
when he discovered the fraud that he fell ill. Zeng nexl,

implicated his rival in illicit traf.ficl' Li used matches, salt,

and cloth to cheat nomads in Inner Mongolia out of ex-

pensive horses, and made a huge profit by selling them in
the Heavenly Gate area without paying a cent of tax. His
treachery had instilled such fear'in people that no honest

peasant dared be involved with him. His stories spent,

Trader 7,eng bid Shaohuai farewell and was off to another
prospective custom€f,
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After seeing his guest to the gate, Shaohuai decided to dig
up some dirt for the pigsty. He was picking up the shovel

whcn Caifeng walked out of the house with a basin of dirty
clothes.

"My wife said you're leaving," Shaohuai stopped and

srid.
Caifeng smiled and answered, "I've been here for quite

rr while. I'd like to go home for a visit."
"Not planting time yet. !7hy are.you in such a hurry?

My wife would like you to help her finish some sewing."
"I have to plan the spking planting for my aunt in Temple

Village." Caifeng blushed, her eyelids dropped, and she

looked down at her toes. "shaohuai, what should I do?

You know. ."
Shaohuai felt ill at ease. "Nowadays there's freedom.of

choice in marciage. The decision is in your hands"'

Caifeng glanced at him. "'What decisions can I make?

You start€d it all. You have to follow it through to the

cnd."
Shaohuai lowered the shovel from his shoulder and leaned

it against the ground. "Well,-you know how I want to help
you. I don't need to go into that. I first thought the Gaos

were a perfect choice. No in-laws, many workers and few
mouths lo feed. They seemed quite promising. Then when

Daquan led a bunch of people to work in Beiiing, I figured
he'd changed his ways like Jinfa and wae going out to make

money f.or fertilizer and a few implements. But damn itt
He came back less willing than' ever to do a good day's

work. He ran ar-ound as if he had discovered a gold mind
in Beiling. He riled up a bunch of people and all hell broke

Ioose. God only knows what he's up to. I'm fed up to the

teeth."
Shaohuai's diseourse seemed almost incomprehensible to
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Caifeng who had little interest in matters not directly pertain-
ing to her. A month earlier when Shaohuai and purple
Eggplant were trying to persuade her to catch Erlin, she had
been pessimistic, Iargely due to her resentment toward her
former husband, which had broadened into an animosity
toward all men. She had approached Erlin with a timid
curiosity and was soon attracted by his strong build, sincerity,
'and fierce loyalty toward her. Edin awakened her lust for
life and for happiness, and bolstered her confidence. Caifeng
became deeply involved in this relationship, but now that
she needed Shaohuai to negotiate the marriage arrangement,
he seemed srangely apathetic., Frustrated by his inexplicable
uneasiness, she said, "All this is beyond me. Just say if you
are going to do something for me or not."

Shaohuai paused and looked at her. "Erlin is an honest
and decent guy. As long as he has not been contaminated
by his brother, this marriage is still possible. Don't fret.
We'll find out which way he's lealing, then decide."

Caifeng said bitterly, "A few months ago you and your
wife sang a duet about what a great match this would be.
I believed you. I put my pride in my pocket and ran after
him like a shameless -hussy. Now you are changing your
tune and leaving me in the lurch. It's so embarrassing. All
right, the hell with it. I'11 drop him."

"Now don't be childish. Mardage is the biggest event,
in your life. We can't treat it lightly. Get a hold of yourself,
and be patient. I hope that Edin won't take the same road
as his brother and that he'll put his heart inro his family.
That way the two of you won't have to worry where your
next meal is coming from. And I'll be pleased to see you
enioy some respect in the village,"

As Caifeng walked away, Purple Eggplant came out of
the .house and said, "I don't blame her for resenting- you,
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You have been acting a little strange lately. Eveiything
wrrs going fine and then yotr suddenly changed your mind.

You better let me in on it so I'll do the right thing." .

Shaohuai shook his head. "Li:t you in on what? Daquan's

rccent actions have really thrown me off balance."

"The way I see it, you've alteady tied them together.

Tt's past the point of no return"'
"I'm af.raid that I'11 lose the bait along with the fish."
Purple Eggplant finally understood her husband's change

in attitude toward the marriage. "I don't see how it could

turn oot badly. The Gaos are poor. It's easy to make them

fcel grateful. Don't you see how hard it is for Daquan to
arrange a wife for his brother? !7hy wouldn't he appreciate

a wife delivered right to his doorstep? Besides, we could

spend a little money'ori the wedding and keep seeing them

afterward. You said blood is thicker than water. Wiih all
that eflort, I'd be surprised if they didn't come to us."

Shaohuai ihook his head. "You don't know Daquan the

way I do. I watched him grow up. He is stubborn - as

hard as iron. An old brick wall might patch up Crooked

Mouth's relationship with Jinfa. But I'm afraid even a wall
of gold won't bring Daquan over to our side."

Such resignation made Purple Eggplant begin to wonder
about Shaohuai's 'new discovery.' 'lDidn't you say thar the

saying 'People die for money. like birds die for food' is a

divine rule?"
"The world has been that way for thousands of years. But

somehow that's not what makes him tick. How strange!"
Shaohuai walked toward the gate in bad spirits and saw

a head disappear behind the sid-e wall. Once on the street

he heard his neighbor's door screech open. Qin Fu appeared

and greeted Shaohuai in a tense voice. "Are you going to
the fields?"
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"Yes."
"W'hat news have you heard?"
"Nothing."
"Don't try and fool me. I can smell the difference in your

courtyard."
"Well, isn't your nose bharp?"
"Wait a minute. I want to ask you something. The get-

rich fad is dying, isn't it?"
"Looks like it's all pooped out."
"That's the least of my worries. I iust hope that there

aren't any more tricks waiting off stage."
"I don't think you have to worry about that."
"rJTenqing rambled on all last night. I suddenly rcalized

these people are not about to sit back and enioy a peaceful
life. They want to mess around with socialism right .away.
You're much sharper than I am. Hov/come you didn't pick

up on this?"
"'STenqing was just parrctitrg Daquan."

Qin Fu's faith in Shaohuai was shrinking considerably.
"Daquan is a Party member, and he came back from Beiiing.
His words should be reliable, shouldn't they?"

"How high can Daquan reach? In Beiiing he was nothing
but a sweating coolie; he didn't go to big meeting halls and
sit in soft chairs. I think he's lust raising a r.acket on his
own whim. He doesn't have any support from above."

"!flhy is he doing this?"
"He's so poor, he's going crazy."
"Then why do you look so upset?"
"I'm not worried about changes. I'm fed up with these

people."
"How come the village head isn't as spry as usual?"
"Him . . . probably he over-exerted himself building his
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ncw house - Even he puts all his heart into getting rich.
Why are you so jumpy?"

22

As Clear As D"y

Tiehan, reinvigorated, once again whidwinded throrgh th.
streets. He was heading for Jinfa's house, hoping to persuade

the village head to attend a Party meeting.
Tiehan attributed Jinfa's muddled actions to the same

source as his own: they had flot gooe to Beiiing and seen

the recovery of national industry nor, grasped the importance
of aiding Korea against American aggression. In short, the
village head could not see the connection between everyday
life and state atf.afus. Tiehan believed that Jinfa, like himself,
would immediately come around once he calmly listened to
Daquan's reasoning in a Party meeting.

Jinfa's yard was cluttered with bricks, tiles, sawdust and
wood chips, and smelled of clay and sap - the trappings of
his unremitting efforts to rebuild his house.

Jinfa, his eyes bloodshot from lack of sleep, squatted in
the one rernaining shed and boiled water with a dour expres-
.sion on his face while Tiehan zealously expounded on the new
mobilization. Even though Jinfa had been secluded in his
yard for the last few days, he was well aware of recent eveots.
He was much clearer and much angrier than Shaohuai about
Daquan's activities. A stream of alarmed visitors had come
running over, anxious about the etability of the get-rich policy.

]infa assumed his village head posture and authoritatively
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reassured them. But he could not shake off his resentment
or his feeling of emptiness. Even still, he did not harbor
any bad feelings toward Tiehan, whom he viewed as some-

what mischievous but quite docile on important matters - all
in all a fairly malleable person.

Before Tiehan had finished talking, Jinfa unleashed a

tirade against Daquan. "A village needs one man to call
the shots iust like a f.amily. Even if I were a stake in the
ground, he shouldn't casually step over me now that the

leaders have put me there. Am I the village head or is he?"
Originally Tiehan had not intended to say much. But

now he felt compelled to openly counter the village head.

lfaving the newspaper in.his hand, Tiehan replied, "Frankly
what you said couldn't be further from the truth. Let's be

honest. !7hen Daquan came back, he went straight to you.

How can you say he stepped over you?"

Jinfa waved' his hand. "Better you didn't mention it.

Just thinking about it really makes, me mad. He did come

to me, but for what? To blast me like a machire-gun."
"He suggested that the slogans be revised. That's hardly

blasting you."
"Do you think iust anyone can change.these slogans be-

cause he feels like it? We both heard the speech at the

district meeting. Are those slogans out of line with what
\{e were told?"

"But what's wrong with the ones Daquan suggested?"

"That depends on how you see it. Is hawking socialism

right now in keeping with the leadership's intentions?"
"Communists have to work for socialism. Anyone who is

not for it might as well quit the Party."
"Of course Communists should work for socialism but

timing is important. To push it right now is wrong. It's
trying to scare people. If you keep it up, sooner or later
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you will be criticized. You might even get suspended from
thc Party."

"Don't try to'scare me. I'm not afraid."
Jinfa burst out laughing. !'Oh you. . . ."
Tiehan was puzzled by Jinfa's laugh. With a grim expres-

sion he said, "$7hat'i so funny? I'm really not af.raid."
Jinfa cleared the smile from his face. "\7e got this obses-

sion from Luo Xuguang during land reform. Luo talked to
rnc for two whole nights about socialism and communism.
After that I wasn't a bit interested in g€tting my own life
together and was disgusted with anyone who had his mind
sct on doing better. You probably remember I us,ed to
threaten in meetings, 'Don't anyone try to get ahead. Any-
body who aime higher than the rest is going to get nippedll
I{a, ha, ha. . . ."

Tiehan impatiently waved his hand. "Don't confuse the
point. That's not what we mean at a11."

Jinfa cut in, "Let me finish. Later on someone reported
rne to Secretary !7ang. He called me in for criticism. He
told me that County Head Gu also knew about my mis-
takes - that I had b€tt€r watch out or I might g€t in trouble.
I answered the same way you iust did. Said I wasn't af.raid.
llut he didn't lose his patience. He explained that working
for socialism was r our long-term goal. \il/ho knew which
gcneration would see it. He said that his genbration of Party
rncmbers would work for New Democracy. And for the
prcsent that meant wholeheartedly striving to enrich one's
own family and to r€cover and develop production. He said
our country had inherited a wreck from the old society. It
would take a long time to put everything in working order.
And at the same time we would have to deal with the im-
1;crialists surrounding us. He ask,ed me if the people could
litay in power without ovorhauling this wreck. \Without grain.
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IJ7ithout developing production. Could production be devel'

oped without giving peasants some benefits, without letting

them freely compete to enrich their own families and without
making them feel at ease? Oh my, it was as if I'd fust
awakened from a dream. Only then did | rcalize why the

leadership was calling on peasants to get rich and why it
was criticizing unhealthy tr€nds of thought. Tiehan, think
about this. Am I right?

Tiehan looked at Jinfa's beaming face, shook his head

and said, "Bdng it up at the Party meeting."

Jinfa believed that he had softened Tiehan. He patted

him on the shoulder and said amiably, "'$(/e are members

of the Communist Party. 'We can't iust do whatever we like.

We must follow the leadership. Of course Daquan's inten-

tions aren't bad. He's been. misled by Luo Xuguang and

refuses to listen to other people's advice. You may not

know that Luo Xuguang disagreed with County Head Gu'

Luo's point of view may aot be-correct. !flhy else was he

transferred before land reform was over? Besides, Luo

Xuguang might have even changed his own mind by now.

Are you going to cling to a few words that he said then

and risk getting into serious trouble? How crazy can you

be?"
Tiehan was outraged by Jinfa's self-righteousness, He

slapped his thigh and said, "I've had enough of your garbage'

Don't try to shove it down my throat."
"What's the matter?" Jinfa said calmly. "I'm discussing

important issues of the revolution.' How can you call it
garbage?"

"!(/ould I have been so lost these last few months if it
weren't for your gatbage?" Tiehan's veins bulged in his

neck as he yelled. "$[ould I have supported \(enqing's rot-

ten skit? Would I have gotten criticized by Secretary Wang
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rrrrd would I have called a stupid meeting to condemn

l,iping?"
"Tiehan, are you against the leadership's calling on peas-

iurts to get rich?"
As intended, this question iolted Tiehan. He fumbled for

lln answer.
"Come on, answer me. It's a question of your attitude

toward the leadership. You have to take a stand."
Tiehan frankly admitted, "I have nothing to hide. f never

thought about opposing this policy. It's just that it doesn't
cxcite me."

Jinfa pounced on this inconsistency. "Let's get this clear.

You are a Party member and a Party policy doesn't excite
you. Is this acceptable or not?"

"I have my reasons. From what I can see only people

like Shaohuai support it' The fansben families are left out
in the cold. Before we know it Shaohuai may be able to
take advantage of us again. I don't think this policy, by
it.self, can lead us to socialism."

Jinfa smirked and said satirically, "Ifhat is socialism
alyway, comrade? Do you understand it? Socialism means

giving the peasants a better life. If I havl to talk in these

tcrms, f would say enriching individual families ls socialism.

It's connected with the future of socialism."
Tiehan waved his hand. "Hogwash! I'm not sure if

cnriching individual families is linked to socialism but I
know it is not equal to socialism. Do you mean to eay when

Shaohuai gets rich, then we'll have socialism? You are all
turned around. Don't think others are .going to go along
with you. You need to wake yourself up with a bucket of
cold water. Getting back to the point, there is a Party meet-

ing tonight. We'Il discuss everything there. Did you get

that? Right after dinner at the Tall Steps."



Jinfa, still squatting, looked up and said, "I'm quite busy

right now. I can't afford the time for anymore of this empty
talk. Let's set a later date."

Enraged, Tiehan became wreckless. "Of course there are

concrete things. We will discuss the bricks you bought -"
Jinfa lumped up. "'V7hat is there to talk about? Let me

dsk you, does your instant socialism mean that Parfy mem-

bers can't build houses, that they all should live out in the
fields ?"

"You bought bricks from the landlord. This needs to be

discussed."
"Oh, good heavens," Jinfa scoffed. "Even this becomes

a crime on your list! It doesn't matter who owned the bricks.
The deal was fair and square. I paid for them. He didn't
give them to me. Does everyone here have to wear a buttofl
stating their class status at the weekly market in Heavenly
Gate? Which article in the law prohibits Party members

from buying from the landlord? Tell Daquan to find it for
me. If he succeeds, he can make all the fuss he wants in a
Party meeting. I'll evgn bow my head and make a public
self -criticism. "

"That self-righteousness won't do you a bit of good,"
Tiehan yelled. "You'll have to come to this meeting whether
you like it or not. Otherwise we'll re-elect the group leader."

Jinfa nearly blurted ovt yau don't baoe tbe rigbt, but said

instead, "Even though we're both pretty aogry, I don't hold
a grudge against you. And I believe you don't have anything
against me either. W'e've worked well together these last

few years. I didn't mean to get so excited but I'm really
afraid that you'll lose out. You -"

"It's not a question of gaining or losing out," Tiehan cut

io as he rolled back his eyeballs. "I'm talking about the

revolution, not a business deal."
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"To use your words then," Jinfa said, "I'm afraid you've
lrt'cn fed a pile of garbage. Not by me, but by someone else.

You have to be careful."
Tichan sne,ered. "No need for your concefn. I see thirigs

rrs clcar as day now."
Tiehan left Jinfa's courtyafd and trudged through the

flooded reed swamp on his way to Daquan's place. A few
rlucks swam in the murky water which was seeping into the
surrounding ditcheb. Mud oozed under his feet. Just as he

pirrted some shrubbery to jump over a ditch, he heard voices.
Ilis eyes folldwed the sound and he descried Caifeng washing
clothes on a rock and Erlin standing flext to her with a

shovel over his shoulder.
"Ever since your brother came back, you don't care about

me as much." Caifeng said.
"Don't let your imagination run away with you. As long

;ls you don't change, I'11 never change."
"Then why won't you give me an answer? How long do

)'ou expect me to wait?"
"My brother is too busy these days. I hardly ever see

lrim. Vfe haven't had a chance to talk it over."
"How come your brother is so busy? \0ho is'he working

for anyway? If it's not for the Zhangs, it's for the Lis.
[)oesn't he ever work at home?"

"\Well, who knows what he is thinking about?"
"Everycine calls him a fool behind his back. They say this

is the ideal time for your family to get rich. I don't know
what's stopping him. He's not interested in getting rich
himself and even resents others for trying."

"No. He doesn't resent others. He iust doesn't think
cnough about his own family. It gets.to me sometimes too."

"I gueqs I just wasn't born under the right star. I was
hoping that my luck would turn when I met you, that I
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would enioy a few happy days. The way things look now,
even if we get married, there won't be much to enjoy."

"Don't worry. No matter what, I'm going to make you

happv."
"That's easy to say."
"lWait and see."
Tiehan sensed a certain tension in their conversation. But

before he seriously considered matters, he burst out, "Ha,
ha. V7hat kind of secret confereflce are you holding?" Then
he iumped through the bushes and ran over to them. "Don't
stop talking. I'11 take part as an observer."

Caifeng blushed. She lowered her head and started scrub-

bing her 'clothes. Erlin, looking even more embarrassed,
pretended to shovel dirt.

Tiehan clapped his hands and laughed. "Fine, fine. ft's
hard to discuss these matters with a third party around.
Okay." Then he grabbed Erlin's arm and pulled him down
a small path.

When' they were some distance from Caifeng, Tiehan
banged his fist on Erlin's chest and said, "I heard people
say you had gotten a girl. I thought they were making fun
of you. You rascal. Where did you learn this trick?"

Erlin returned Tiehan's punch with a kick. "What a

worthless friend you turned out to be. Can't even count
on your help at a critical moment."

"If I had known, I would have helped long ago. So when
are you going to hold the wedding?"

"It's not all that simple."
"Can't be that complicated."
"She hasn't made up her mind yet."
"Just ask her - Do you want to marry me or not? ' Here

I am. Nothing's hidden. Take it or leave it! Go ahead and
tell her. If it's too hard, I'11 do it for you."
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Iirlin grabbed Tiehan and smiled. "I considered talking
rr) you about this when my brother was away. But then I
tlrought better of it. Now I know I was right."

"If I'm no help myself, I can call on the cultural center

or the militia any time. Just give me the word."
"None of that will help. I need to get a better sense of

Irow she feels about me. But you could do one thing - keep

this to yourself.i'
Tiehan gazed at Erlin for a moment, then nodded

carnestly. "Fine, fine. I'11 keep it to myself. You'd better
go continue your offensive. If I can't help, I won't bother
you either. But there's one condition' You'd better give

rnc a full report tonight." Then he marched off laughing.

23

The Busy Season Begins

Apricot and peach trees blossomed and before long willow
fluff was floating everywhere. Wild grass shoots pierced

thc dark soil. Along the banks of the Bright Cloud River
pcasants eagerly threw themselves into spring planting,

lreartened by the ardval of government agricultural loans

and relief grain.

The Party rneeting never materialized. There was no

further flare up between the three Party members although
'fiehan could not refrain from a few gibes during the discus-

sion to allocate the relief funds and grain.

Jinfa had more time for village af.fairs now that his new

house was finished. He called a public meeting in three

tlifferent neighborhoods to stress the policy and encourage
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peasants to v/ork hard to enrich themselves. He set his sights
on the autumn harvest, for he figured that a number of
families would be very well-off by then, thus providing him
with some solid achievements to report. Needless to say he
included himself among them, for this would be iron-clad
proof that his position was right.

Daquan launched a massive political education campaign.
At the same time he heeded Zhot Zhong's advice and con-
centrated on the important aspects of spring planting. The
activists in the village weflt door to door making sure. that
each household had enough compost and urging them to get
it to the fields quickly. Daquan instructed these activists to
pay special attention to the ,fansben families while he and
Tiehan helped those who were facing severe difficulties ar-
range their work.

Enthusiasm ran high. People started to work before
dawn - cleaning out pigsties, loosening compost heaps and
trdnsporting it to the fields.

Daquan sped along with two baskets of manure swinging
like wings from his shoulder-pole. Sweat streamed from
his forehead onto .his thick black eyebrows, ran down his
ruddy cheeks and spattered onto the ground. He was strip-
ped down to his undershirt, revealing his powerful arms.
He haltcd under a big willow tree and shouted, "Hey up
there, why are you cutting those branches?"

Chuniiang stopped swinging his ax. "I'm growing 't 
"g.tu-bles in my yard," he answered. "I want to plant some branch-

es for a hedge."
'oAre you through spreading tertilizer on your fields?"
"Yes. Finished eady thid morning."
"\7hen will you start plowing?"
"Not for a couple of days."
"Did you get a hold of some draft animals?"
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"Old Su's going to let us use his ox in exchange for a few
days' work. It's a convenient arrangement as we don't have

a draf.t animal and he's short of manpowef."
"Good, you'll be able to sow on time."
"Yeah, but my brother keeps griping that we're getting

a raw deal. I told him to forget it, that ve've got to get our

seeds in. A little extra work for old Su afterward won't
hurt us."

"I agree. Getting the seeds in is more important."
"How about you? Your small donkey can't pull a plow

by itself."
"Grandma Xu from Lotus Pool Village has asked me to

plow her fields in return for her ox. At first I told her it
would be easier for us to team up with people in our own
villages, but she says that she can't find anyone she likes."

"It's iust as well. Greenfields never had many draft
animals. With all this virgin land we're cultivating -this

spring there aren't enough animals to go around"'
"You have a point."
"You'd better settle it with her right away. Don't spend

so much time worrying about others that you neglect'your
own work."

"All right."
Edin came up with another load of manure and the two

brothers raced off to the fields.
The Gao stretch of land was fairly flat, sloping down into

a ditch at the southern end. These fields had been allotted
to them after Liberation: Land which they had yearned for
without the least hope of possession. for two weeks after
they received it, Erlin walked through the fields daily, feast-

ing his eyes on the earth'and eagerly anticipating the sowing,
and harvest. The future well-being of the family would
spring from this precious plot.
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The two brothers dumped their manure at the end of the
field and walked back with empty baskets. The thawirig soil
was soft and moist.

"Back home in Shandong," Erlin said, "the land is hard
as clay, but here it's so eoft I feel like I am walking on a
cotton quilt. Makes me waflt to roll on the ground!"

Daquan smiled at his brother's childlike ioy. "Right.
The good soil around the Bright Cloud River is famous and
the stretch here is the best of all. This was the first plot I
tilled when I became a hired hand for Crooked Mouth. And
now, working on my own land for the first time, I'm starting
on the same piece again."

Erlin stomped his feet on the ground several times as if
reassuring himself that it was solid. "Sometimes I'm af.ruid

this is only a dream. I never thought land would just come

right into my hands. The two of us can cultivate it five or
six times and get a bigger yield than we've pledged. 1Ve'll

satisfy all the family's needs this year. and have a surplus

next year. In three to five years *e'll have loads and loads

of grain stashed away."
fiIn a few years we'll be able to supply more grain to the

state, and that will support the workers to make more
machines and weapons. We'll get tractors for -plowing and
trucks for transport. By then our village will be socialist.
'V7e peasants will be like factory workers. \We'll be well
organized, sowing together and harvesting together. Every
family will enioy a good life. .W'on't that be grcatl"

Erlin was preoccupied with different thoughts: . In a few
years he and Caifeng would have a couple of children. They
might have earned enough f.or draft animals, a caft and a

new house. They might even be more prdsperous than Shao'
huai. . . . As he followed his brother out of their fields he

said, "I'd like to get settled right after the spring planting."
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Daquan was thinking about the few families without draft
animals who had not yet teamed up. It took him a moment
to figure out what Erlin was talking about. "Are you sure

about those things I asked you the other night?"
"Like I said, there's no problem.'
"You both want to get married?"

r es.

-"Don't we need some time t6 get ready? It might be bet-
ter to 'drait until the harvest. Once we get our first crop,

we'll be on firmer ground. Then we could also fix up the

house.:'
"I'm afraid that something might go wrong if I wait."
"What's there to worry about if you both like each other?"
"I want to get married right after the spring planting and

g€t it over with."
Zhou Liping and her sister-in-law came along carrying

manure and greeted them as they passed.

Daquan thought: the Zhous can handle their plowing. They
have enough manpower and plenty of relatives to team up

with. Grandma Deng will be taken care of because her son's

in the army. . .. As he reviewed the situation it struck him
that Liu Xiang was in the worst trouble. He was the only
able-bodied person in his family and he had no draft animals.

He had tried to team up but most families had already prom-

ised their draft animals elsewhere.

Daquan and Edin delivered two more loads of iertilizer.
to the fields. Daquan pondered Liu Xiang's problem the

entire time. He.went through all the families in the village
who owned draft animals but could not think of anyone

who might be able to help.

Swallows flew low, skimming the ground. The roseate

evening clouds dimmed. The countryside seemed to contract
as a light mist rose. Time to quit, thb Gao brothers weflt
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home. Xiao Long, who was waiting for them at the door,
bounded over and carried a shoulder-pole into the house.

Ruifen had already set the table. Now she brought out a

large bowl of steaming porridge.
As Ruifen ladled out the porridge she said, "Qin Kai

was just looking for you. He wants to go with you when
you get the seeds."

Daquan hung up the towel he had used to wash his face

and started out the door.
"Where are you going?" asked his wife. "Don't you want

some supper?"
"Over to Qin Kai's. He might flot have promised his ox

to anyone yet. I want to get him and Liu Xiang together."
"Can't it wait until after supper?"
"The earlier the better. I want to get it over with."
These last words exasperated Edin. lfhen other people

need draft animals, he thought, you put your heart into it.
But when your own brother wants to get marribd, a once

in a lifetime event, he cannot get your attention no matter
what he does. What are you after? Some praise from the
leaders?

Later that eveniag people arrived at the night school.

Tables were lined up in the room and a paraffin lamp hang-
ing overhead cast a gay leaping light on a circle of villagerg
smelling of sweat and earth who were pouring over a new
handbook on world affairs.

Both Daquan and Liu Xiang were among the students.

Daquan told Liu Xiang, "Qin Kai agreed to let you use

his ox."
"I heard he's promised it to some relatives. !7on't this

upset their plans?" asked Liu Xiang dubiously.
"IIe said their village has plenty of. draf.t animals. It
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won't be hard for them to hook up with someone else. Don't
worry about it. Hurry up and get ready to plow."

"My wife and I were starting to feel desperate. You've
solved a big problem for us."

"The going rate is to exchange two man hours for each

hour the animal works. Qin Kai's ox is pretty strong. If
you can't make up the cost with your labor, your wife can

help his family with some serring. No matter what we
shouldn't let him take a loss."

"Right." Liu Xiang nodded.
The class was dismissed early since it was the busy season.

As soon as the golden moon rose in the east people cheer-

fully trooped out of the school. Liu Xiang, textbook in hand,
had iust walked down the steps when a little girl ran across

the road.
"Come home right away, dad!" she cried, catching hold

of his hand.
"lWhat are you doing here, Chunxi?"
"Mom's real sick."
In great dismay Liu Xiang hurried off with his daughter.

His wife had been all right at dinner. !7hat could have hap-

pened? She must be pretty sick or she would not have sent

Chunxi to fetch him so late at night... . Anxiety preyed on

his mind.

24

Catastrophe

Just as Liu Xiang's planting troubles were no accident,

his wife's illness was not incidental; she had been striken by
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a recurring coodition. One cold winter day fifteen years ago
the landlord had ordered Lanfang, eight months pregnant,
to grind rice flour for New Year's cakes.. She was not
allowed to leave the millstone for two days and two nights;
the draft animals were alternated but no one was sent to
spell her. Fatigubd and hungry, she felt like the northwest
winter wind was slicing through her. Finally she was engulfed
in darkness. The donkey, alarmed by the fainting woman,
came to a standstill. Lantang gave birth to her first son

beside the landlord's millstone.
Lanf.ang did not dare call out for help lest the landlord .

should accuse her of wrecking the.aura of good luck at New
Year's. She lay there until nightfall before dragging herself
home. !7hen Liu Xiang came back from his iob at a coalshop

in Heavenly Gate at midnight, he found a frczen baby and
a half-dead wife.

To save her, Liu Xiang plowed through a blizzard to
borrow money from the landlord. Crooked Mouth exacted

such exorbitant interest that Liu Xiang had.to work a year

to repay the loan. With the help of some friends, he managed

to save his wife's life but ehe never fully recovered her
health.

The strain prepar.ing for spring planting retriggered her

illness. She had oaid nothing for a few days, trying to over-
come it, but her condition gr€w worse.

Now Lanfang shook her hand and weakly urged, "Don't'
worry. I'll be all right in a little while."

"should I go for a doctor?"
"No, no. That costs mooey. . ..."
"Don't worry about that. Your health is more important,"

Liu Xiang said, walking out to get the doctor.
After a day and a half, the patient's condition saw no im-

provement. Liu Xiang's spirits were extremely low.
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The timing of his wife's illness distressed Liu Xiang more
than anything else. Even a rather well-off tamily was hard
pressed at this time of year to say nothin g of a f ansben family.
Liu Xiang had to start from nothing to till his new land.
He bought an old plow, some tools and some seed with the
money he had earned in Beiiing. He was the only able-
bodied man in his family, yet with his wife ilI, he not only
had to spend money for medicine, but he also had to stay

home to cook and watch his children. How could he find
time to work in the fields?

As Liu Xiang sat beside his bed-ridden wife, he stared

at the flickering lamp. Listening to the wind, his heart

burned with agony and his body was as restless as the rustling
branches. A host of menlories crowded into his mind.

The Beiiing experience had profoundly affected Liu Xiang.
He came to understand Daquan more thafl anyone else and
was the most sympathetic to Daquan in his dispute with

Jinfa. He was determined to do everything within his power

to support Daquan: to work hard on his new land, ensure

a larger yield and be the first to turn in grain and cotton

to the state. The two of them had discussed increasing
fertilizer, selecting better seeds and plowing early. Now
Liu Xiang was faced with a catastrophe before he had taken
his first step. At this critical moment any further delay would
make it impossible for him to catch up, spelling the doom
of his grand plans.

His son had fallen asleep in his arms. His wife was

resting quietly, her eyes closed. Liu Xiang laid the child on

the kang and turne{ the lamp-wick up higher, then ran over

to Daquan's place.

Even though it was fairly late, the Gao courtyard was

alive with activity. From Erlin's room came the clatter of
tools being repaired. Ruifen stood in-the doorway running
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seeds through a sieve and Daquan could be heard talking
to a visitor in the main house.

Liu Xiang went in and found Daquan squatting on the
kang husking corn as he chatted to Grandma Xu from Lotus
Pool Village. Liu Xiang greeted her and asked how prcpan-
tions for spring planting were going in her village.

"Pretty much the same as here. In all my sixty years I
have never seen peasants so busy and happy. 'W'e want to
raise a huge crop and get ourselves.off the ground. What
about you Liu Xiang? Got everything rcady?"

Liu Xiang forced a smile but did not answ€r.
"Uncle Liu Xiang has had his share of problems, but

he'll manage," Daquan supplied.
"That's right," Grandma Xu said. "A farmer's Iife is

never easy. Even after land reform, it's hard to take the
first step. Just look at me. I didn't have an inch of land
to stand on in the past and I was always in trouble. Now
I have my own land but I still have my troubles."

"The troubles today are different," Daquan said. "In
the old days we could hardly survive. Nowadays we are
trying to build a future."

Grandma Xu smiled at Liu Xiang and said, "Daquan has
changed a lot since I last saw him six months ago. He's
so sharp, has such big ideas, and talks so well. It's a treat
to listen to him. I came over here worried sick but before
I knew it, he had cheered me up."

"This new society brings out the best in people," Liu
Xiang said. "Daquan is a Party member now. He's the
backbone of our village."

Daquan immediately protested, "No, Uncle Liu Xiang,
you've got it backward. It's the fanshen peasants who are
the backbone. l7ithout all of you, we Party members
wouldn't dare think big, let alone plunge ahead." Then
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he moved further in on the kang to make space for Liu

Xiang.
Liu Xiang shook his head' "No, I can't sit down' I

have to get back soon. I iust wanted to tell you I can't

go with you tomorrow to get the seeds. My wife's still

sick. Well, that's all. I have to go."

Daquan leapt off the kang and ran out to the courtyard'

"Wait a minute"'
Liu Xiang stopped, touched by Daquan's concern'

With the light coming thiough the window Daquan studied

Liu Xiang's face. "You don't look at all well'"
"I've been up late these last few nights' .""
"That can't be all of it' You look depressed' !7hat's

the matter? Are your problems too much for you?"

Liu Xiang shifted uneasily, not knowing how to answer

without giving his friend more cause for concerfl'

"Are you short of cash? Do you need a hand? Tell me

what's wrong and I'll trY to helP."

"It's nothing."
"Don't hide your problems. I'11 get seed for you' And if

you can't'finish loosening your compost, we can all help'

There's no need for you to look so down' !7e have to stand

up to our difficulties. 'We can't let ourselves become a

laughing stock for those who despise us"'

'iThui', precisely what bothers me," Liu Xiang said' "I
don't want my failure to become their ioke' Don't worry,

Daquan. Liu Xiang won't let the fanshen peasants down"'

"i lik" your determination' But you better tell us your

problems ,o that we can tackle them together' We are all

one family. You shouldn't be polite with your own folk"'
"You are already over-burdened with other people's prob-

lems. I don't want to bother you with mine"'

"No, that's not right," Daquan adamently stated' "'What



kind of Communist am I if I'm bothered by other people's
problems? If people won't let us help them, what is there
left for Communists to do?"

Liu Xiang brightened up and said, "Iflith a loyal friend
like you I won't bend under any hardships. If I need help,
I'll be sure to let you knou,."

"All right then. That's just what I want to hear."

Time and tide wait for no man. There were only a few
days left for sowing. The fields and the village were bustling
with activity from dawn to midnight. The calling of the
cuckoos, the grinding of the millstones and the cracking of
the carters' whips gnawed at Liu Xiang's heart.

Another five days had passed, yet his wife's condition had
only worsened. He was late with his plowing and his family,s
store of grain was slowly being depleted to pay for medicine.
He frantically paced around the courtyard, then called his
daughter and held her hand. "Will you stay home from
school today?" he whispered. "Work is piling up and your
mother is sick. If you take care of her and your brothers,
I can go loosen the compost and'spread it on the fields."

Chunxi agr.eed. Liu Xiang patted his daughter on the
head and started out with his pick. "Come get me if your
mother wakes up."

It was very quiet in the streets. No ihildren were about.
Most adults were out sowing, their houses locked.

Liu Xiang chipped at the compost heap, untouched all
winter. Since he did not own any pigs or draft animals,
his pile consisted only of the dung he had picked up along
the road and clay bricks from the shed he had torn down.
The tamped earth was hard to break up but he worked
quickly as he might be called home at any time. He swung
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his pick so vehemently that hie tattered jacket was soon
soaked with sweat.

The sun was warm and the f.rugtance of apricot and peach
blossoms permeated the gentle spring breeze. Chickens scur-
ried around the streets and sparrows chirped atop the walls.

Liu Xiang had been confined to his house for the last
ten days. Endless chores and gnawing anxiety had taken
their toll; gaunt and exhausted, he felt as if he too were ill.
Though he exerted all his strength, he was like a wounded
soldier persevering at the battle front. The blows of his
pick grew less powerful and an incessant buzzing rang in
his ears. Suddenly he blacked out. As he toppled to the
ground the pick dropped on his foot. When he came to,
his left foot felt numb; then a piercing pain shot through it.

Liu Xiang was about to inspect his wound when he heard
some footsteps. Glancing up, he saw Daquan coming toward
him. Daquan looked like he had just left the fields; his
white shirt was unbuttoned, his pant cuffs were rolldd up
and his ankles were spattered with mud. Daquan smiled
at the pile of loose compost and asked, "Is your wife bet-
ter?"

Liu Xiang shook his head. "Just the same."
'fI thought she might be since you were out working.

Here's some herbal medicine from Lotus Pool Village. Brew
it and give it to her twice a day. I heard several women
with the same trouble were cured aftet two doses. I don't
know if the report is true, but it certainly seems vrorth a
try."

"Anything is worth trying once," Liu Xiang agreed. "you
never know what medicine will work." Gritting his teeth, he
struggled to his feet and took the packet.

"'S(/'e've iust fertilized our fields. Now I'm going over
to help Grandma Xu. I've teamed up with her, you know.
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G€t your manure ready while I'm away. When I come back

the two of us will take it to your fields at night. Then as

soon as Qin Kai can spare. his ox, we'll have your fields

plowed in a day or two. Just keep busy and don't worry.

With all of us around, your land won't go to waste."

\fhen Daquan left, Liu Xiang looked down and saw blood

staining his sock. Pain ripped through him. He leaned

against the wall to steady himself.
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Aid

Daquan worked with a vengeance at Lotus Pool Village

but his mind was on Greenfields. How fast was the spring

planting progressing? Would families short of hands be able

to plant in time? I(as Liu Xiang's wife better? It took

five days for Daquan to plow and sow the fields of Grandma

Xu and the family sharing her ox. He rose at two in the

morning and drove the ox home, reaching Greenfields be-

fore daybreak.
Ruifen, who was cooking breakfast, came running out wheo'

she heard her husband tethering the ox to the big willow
tree in the courtyard. "Did you get any sleep? How come

you're back so eady?"
"I' can't let any time go' by," he answered as he walked

toward the house. "If we don't get those seeds into the

ground soon, it will be too late. How's the spring planting

in Greenfields?"
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"It's going like lightning. But Tiehan and Zhou Zhong
came over last night to talk with you about a few families
who still haven't finished." Ruifen walked into the house
behind Daquan and continued, "'We didn't have enough
compost, so after you left, Edin and I tore down the chicken
coop and dug up the soil under the stove. Erlin took it all
to the fields. We're iust waiting for you to start plowing."

Daquan squatted down to wash. "Is Liu Xiang's wife
better?"

"Not really. And Liu Xiang hurt his foot. It swelled up
like a pumpkin. He can't even get into his pants."

"How did that happen?" Daquan asked in dismay.
"He dropped a pick on his foot when he was loosening

compost."
Daquan raced out of the house.

The compost heap outside Liu Xiang's gate had been
scattered right and left by chickens and dogs. His thatched
gate was falling apar.t and the yard.was a dismal sight. No
light shown through the window and no smoke rose from
the chimney.

f.{ot wanting to disturb their sleep, Daquan paced anxiously
up and down by the gate. Poor Liu Xiang, he thoright, what
bad luck. Why him of all people? He was so eager to get
going and then he hurt himself before he even started. He's
the worrying sort, having endured such a hard life. This
must have struck him like a bolt out of the blue.

"I'm hungry . . ." a child wailed from inside the courtyard.
Then Daquan heard Chunxi say, "Hush. I7e'll eat when

dad gets back."
Daquan quietly pushed open the broken gate and tiptoed

toward the house. The front door was aiar and Chunxi was
sitting in the doorway, rocking her little brother in her arms.
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Daquan walked over, bent down and softly asked, "Ifhere's
your dad?"

"He's out."
"His foot is all right now?"
"No, he went out with a staff."
"W'here's your mother?"
"She's asleep."
"Haven't you cooked any breakfast?"
"'$7'e used all our grain to buy medicine."
The little boy whimpered and his sister patted him.
Daquan stood there at a loss, chilled to the bone. It

was brighter now, the stars had disappeared and the cocks

were beginning to crow. Feeling greatly distressed, Daquan
left.

As the sky grew light, morning mist and kitchen smoke
hung low above the village,

Erlin was attaching a plowshare to the wooden plow in
their yard. He cheerfully called out, "If you hadn'l come
back, I would have gone to get you. You're just in the nick
of time. It will onty take us three days to plant. I was afraid
with so little snow last winter that the soil would be too dry.
So I dug up a patch. The undersoil is moist enough for
the seeds to sprout. Have breakfast now and take a nap.
Then come and spell me."

Daquan nodded as he hurried inside.
Ruifen was ladling porridge out of the pot. "Erlin thinks

we should make full use of the ox while we have it. The
two of you should take turns. He's going now without
breakfast. I'll have some flat bread ready in a minute."

Daquan walked through the kitchen into the bedroorn
where, Xiao Long was dressing. At the sight of his father,
he scrambled up, holding his trousers, and hopped to the
edge of . the kang. "Why did you go out right after you
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came hom€?" he cried. "Did you bring me those peanuts

you promised from Grandma Xu?"
Daquan did not answer. Instead he lifted the lid of the

flour-bin; it was empty. He groped in the millet-bin; there

was not much millet left either. Then he saw a bag on a
stool, and feeling it, found it was full of corn. He picked it
up and slung it over his shoulder.

Erlin saw his brother rushing out of the house with a

sack over his shoulder and asked, "Ii7hat are you taking
that for?"

Daquan stopped. "Liu Xiang has run out of food. His
children are hungry. This will hold him over."

"Even if we were starving, we would never eat seeds,

much less lend some to others," Erlin said in a panic.

Ruifen, standing in the doorway, quickly explained,
"That's not a seed bag. I iust got this corn out of the grain

i,rg. I was going to grind it for lunch."
Edin looked at Daquan and frowned. "How much is

it?"
Daquan was baffled. "What?"
"'Sfe should weigh it," Erlin said. He grabbed the sack

from Daquan and went inside.
Stunned, Daquan stood sta(ing at Erlin's back.

Erlin came out and dropped the bag at his brother's feet.
l'Thirty eight and a half catties. Thirty eight without the

bag." He picked up the plow and led the ox and donkey

out the gate.

"'Sfhy don't you eat while I take this over to them," Ruifen
said. "I'11 even go by the millstone and grind it first. Then

Chunxi can dtart cooking it right away."
Daquan turned arouod. His face looked like a sheet of

iron right out of the furnace, his eyes smoldering. Ruifen
tealized that the shock from the unexpected conflict with
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Erlin was not going to pass easily. Suddenly she suggested,

"Then let's go together. \We'll take them a couple of cab-

bages too."
Daquan nodded and turned back to the house. But Xiao

Long was quicker than his father. He was aheady staSSering

out with a huge cabbage in his arms. "I'm coming tool No,
I want to caffy it myself. I can do it."

Like sunshine piercing the clouds., a smile dawned on

Daquan's grim face. Stroking his son under the chin, Daquan
said, "That's a good boy."

As light streamed from the east, clouds tinged with red
grew brilliant. Chirping birds hopped merrily on the boughs

and alighted on the walls. Another busy day had begun.

Old and young, bearing plows and driving draft animals,
hurried into the fields.

Daquan carried the bag of grain and Ruifen waiked along
in silence. Only Xiao Long babbled as he latched onto his

father's fingers and skipped along. At the crossroads, they

saw Tiehan pushing a car.t ol f.ertilizer. "Daquan, Daquan,"
he ran up to them. "Well, the whole army's out today.
Where arb you marching off to?"

Xiao Long tipped his head to the side. "'We're taking food

to Grandpa Liu Xiang." Then he hid behind Daquan so

that Tiehan could not tweak his nose.

At the mention of Liu Xiang's name, Tiehan's iovial mood

vanished. "The worst problems seem to strike those akeady
in trouble. At a time when eviry minute count6, on€ thing
after another has to go wrong for his family!"

"There's oo way to undo what's happened," Daquan said,

trying to sound calm. "We iust have io bare up and pull
through."

"I wanted to go to Lotus Pool Village to tell you yesterday,

but Liu Xiang begged me not to. Today I planned to talk
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to some people about helping him but as soon as I came out
to work, I saw Liu Xiang limping down the road."

"W'here was he going?"
"He said he was on his way to his mother-in-law's in

Temple Village to ask for help."
., "I already aruanged for him to team up with Qin Kai."
"Qin Kai did agree but then he couldn't wait. How could

we ask him to? So he teamed up with one of his relatives
in another village."

"But Liu Xiang's relatives in Temple Village iust got

land and a house too. They don't have any draft animals."
"He's not going for draft animals but grain. He said that

once he had some grain, he could deal with his other prob-

lemg. It looks like troubles are coming in all directions
these days. They are practically crushing some of us lansben
peasants."

"No matter what, we won't be pushed under."
"We have to help Liu Xiang. If his land lies fallow, it

will be a disgrace to all of us."
"Of course," Daquan nodded. "We have shared the bitter

past and the fruits'of land reform. '!7e are ioined together
like bones and tendons. One person's problems is everybody's
problem."
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"Make Him an Offer"

Amidst these fields humming with activity there was one

quiet corner. Dubbed "the tip," it was the five mu of land
owned by Qin Fu.



Wenqing was out there edging the field. He was swinging

a hoe, worn down from years of use, no larger than a child's
palm; it had never been replaced because Qin Fu was such

a miser. Wenqing methodically loosened the hard soil, then

broke,up the clods. Though not strenuous, he took his time,

pausing frequently to look around at oth€rs. He spotted

Shaohuai's new black mule pulling an iron plow driven by

Shaohuai's nephev' while Shaohuai himself walked behind

sowing seeds and the child bride, hardly able to keep up,

scattered compost from her basket. On the next field Jinfa
was plowing his land with his big donkey and an unfamiliar
white horse. Close by ZAot Zhong's family worked as a

well-coordinated team.'Far 
away to the southwest, a new highway was under

construction. Amidst the faint roar. of. distant motors men

moved like ants. From the north by the old brick kiln, metal-

lic clanging noises from workers fixing cables filled the air.
Occasionally trucks rumbled past, blaring their horns.

Tiehan came along pushing a cart. Seeing a student style

iacket hanging on a bough. and a magazine weighted down

with a clod of earth, he searched for !flenqing and bellowed,
"Hey there! Don't overdo it. Come take a break."

'Wenqing stopped and walked over to Tiehan. They sat

down on a ddge overgrown with wild flowers.
"Trimming the edges, eh?" Tiehan asked.

"!V'e're all finished with plowing, but my old man always
has to find something else for us to do."

"'$7hy are you working by yourself?"
"I feel freer to think things over this way."
"So you have something on your mind too."
"\Vhy, you're not the only one who thinks."
"But you don't have trouble sleeping, do,you?"
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"Insomnia? You mean you're suffering from insomnia."

Wenqing burst out laughing.
"What's so funny?"
"Everyone says you've changed. And it seems like they

are right. You're always frowning or moody. 'You never

race around and shout the way you used to.'Even your loud

voice has toned down. Tell me honestly, do you have some-

one?"
"What do you mean?"
"A girlfriend."
"Come off it. I don't have any time for such nonsense"'

"Don't try to fool me. Everyone says you've been in a

tizzy since Erlin and Caifeng got together -"
"Shut your big mouth or I'll beat you up!"
"You're a good actor. But what else could be keeping

you awake at night?"
"I'm worried."
"'What's there to worry about? You're not tied down with

a lot of family chores. You're the freest man aroun'd an'd

as far as the work in the village goes, the whole atmosphere

has changed ever since Daquan came back. Everything's
going so well now."

"Even so there arc a few messes. Some land hasn't even

been plowed yet. It's iust waiting for weeds to gro'ff."

"'W'hose land?"
"First I want to know, what's your father doing? He

d:dn't go out with trhe ox, did he?"

"No, he's over there, edging .the field"'
They both turned and looked toward the southwest where

they saw Qin Fu leaning on his pick near a solitary grave

deep in conversation with Shaohuai.

Tiehan moved closer to his friend and earnestly said,

"Wenqing I want to talk to you about a very important mat-
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ter. IJ/e Youth League members have to work very hard
for the revolution. !7e have to help.people in trouble. We
can't be like your father who only cares about his own petty
interests. The situation is very urgent."

"Hey, comrade secretary, come to the point -" rVenqing
cut in. He had smiled and nodded in agreement for a while,
so as not to dampen his-friend's enthusiasm. But when Tie-
han droned on and on he had to stop it. "rfi/hose land hasn,t
been plowed?"

"Haven't you heard?" Tiehan bellowed. "Liu Xiang's
land."

Tiehan's atcount oi tiu Xiang's troubles shocked rWen-

qing. "Yesterday on my way home with my dad, I met
Liping. She said Liu Xiang was sick but I assumed he'd
be all right in a few days. I ngver imagined that it was so
serious that it had held up his planting."

"Everyone in the village knows. Do you have chicken
feathers in your ears? I thought .you were playing dumb.',

"Hell!" countered Wenqing. "The last few days my father
has been unbearable. He's been driving us day and night.
We hardly have any time to wash our faces, to say nothing
of going out for a visit. How could I have possibly heard
the news? I'll go see Liu Xiang this noon."

"He doesn't need to hear how sorry you are," Tiehan bel-
lowed. "He needs some help. Action speaks louder than ,
wo,rds."

"Sure, we have to help him."
"All right then. Since you have done your plowing, offer

him your ox. It will save his life."
"When can he start?"
"Right away. The sooner the better."
"Very well. I'll go home and ask. You'll have an answer

by this evening."
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Delighted, Tiehan then cautioned, "You have to think
about your strategy. Don't iust let off steam and play the
fool like I used to do. Try to persuade that shortsighted
father of yours. Encourage him to be patriotic and point
out the bright future for socialism. Tell him we poor folk
wouldn't have gotten this land if it weren't for land reform.

This is our first spring planting. "the lansben p€asants have

no reseryes and some have run into bad luck. It's up to us

to help them. Tell him that if we let some land go to waste
then we'Il harvest less grain and cotton. The factory work-
ers will -"

"There's no need for all that," W'enqing broke in. "He
has too much on his mind to take any of it in. Just leave

it to me. I promise to bring our ox to Liu Xiang's fields.
How about that?"

Tiehan grinned. "To tell you the truth rJ7enqiflg, even

though you're sympathetic and you've given your word, I
don't altogether trust that penny-pinching father of yours."

"I7hen did you turn into such a nag?" lTenqing labbed.
"Even though my old man is pretty selfish, he still is a humah
being. He won't stand back and watch someone drown."

Tiehan was impressed by IUenqing's. sincerity. Satisfied,
he stood up and said, "All right. It's settled. I'll wait for
you at Zhot Zhong's house this evening." He hurried back

to his cart and pushed it away.

Qin Fu's conversation with Shaohuai was also drawing
to a close.

A smile gradually brightened up the grim face of Shaohuai.

Even when he felt compelled to whisper, his head was cocked

at such a derisive angle that Qin Fu, the shorter of the two,
could not see the glearh in his eyes but only his flaring
nostrils.

"Very well then," said Shaohuai. "From now on, don't
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play for peanuts but for higher stakes. That's the only way

to get ahead."
"Right you are," Qin Fu said nodding vigorously.
Shaohuai stepped closer and confided, "To be frank, I'm

convinced that going it alone won't work. As the proverb

says: A single,tree doesn't make a forest. This is the time
to get rich - if we stick together."

"I feel the same way." Qin Fu gave a knowing smile.
"Times have changed. These days everything has to be done

in the 'mass' way. We have to float with the tide. If others

don't move, I won't budge either. I've made up my mind."
"Actually you are in a better position than I am. You

are one of the masses that the Communists want to \troo.

People in my position should follow your steps. You've
nothing to fear. You're not in the spotlight. No one hates

you. No one is always trying to label you a rich peasant.

Hell l If I were in your shoes, I'd do as I damn well pleased."

Although Qin Fu thought Shaohuai's point was well taken,
he said, "You don't know the inside story. !7e're all in the
same boat. Each family has its own problems." He had

S7enqing, his unruly third son, in mind, but not wanting to
wash his dirty linen in public he iust swallowed his irritation
and kept quiet.

"Since we se€ ey€ to eye, let's make our move right now.

We'lI never have a better opportunity."
"That's true," Qin Fu smiled. "Don't blame me for being

cautious. Daquan and his crowd stirred up such a ruckus
with their plays, broadcasts and house-to-house calls, I got

all turned around. I thought we were done for."
Shaohuai threw back his head and'laughed scornfully.

"The moon may wane but only to wax again. I tell you, the
world is made up of rich and poor. The day such differences
disappear, the wodd will come to an end. This is the truth,
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damn it, and nobody can change it. You can see it now for
yourself. Liu Xiang's troubles are iust 6 sign of what's to
come. Just wait and see. Wait till the storm dies down

and the tide runs out. A whole lot more will'be stranded."
"Sure enough." qr

"There are some able men who are in the government

now. They see much more clearly than we do. Daquan and

Zhou Zhong led a mob to gang up on the village head and

raised quite a storm. But Jinfa kept his head. He has an

in with those able people above and is under their guidance.

They know you can't get away from rich and poor. Jinfa
doesn't have such cr.azy ideas as Daquan's gang, who dream

about socialism and everybody getting rich together. What
sort of world would that be? Just to take one example, they

say that in the future welll all move around in cars. But
that would mean €veryone would be sitting back and enioying

themselves. Who in the hell would drive the cars then? Ha,

ha,ha...."
Hoving aired his true feelings, Shaohuai started back to

work. After a few steps, however, he turned and called to

Qin Fu who was standing there lost in his thoughts, "Mind
you, don't {orget what I've said. Hurry.up and make Liu
Xiang an offer."

"Sure thing.']
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Watching a Man Go Under

'$Tenqing quit work early and went home, confident that
he could convince his father whom he believed was not a



bad person. He knocked loudly on the habitually locked
front gate and Yu'e, his twenty-four-year-old sister-in-1aw,
came to open it.

Her oval face exuded a sense of serenity and sagacity.
When she first came to live with the Qins, she had worn her
hair in a bun. Recently she had come back from her mother's
with a shoulder-length haircut, the ends still slightly cuded
from her former hairdo. Yu'e smiled and said, "Wenqing,
my son tore up those notes you left on the table when I wasn't
Iooking. I'm terribly sorry."

As lfenqing walked inside he said, "Then you'll have to
replace them."

"I'd be glad to," Yu'e said. "I'11 copy them ov.er as soon
as you teach me how to write."

"Who would want to teach a die-h'ard conservative like
you?"

"Don't lump everyone in this family together."
"Can this vat of black dye produce a piece of white cloth?"
"What about yourself then?"
"I'm the end piece hanging out over the edge."
The only ones in the family who joked, these two were

compatible and supportive of one another. As soon as they
reached the inner gateway, their jesting automatically stopped.
Yu'e rushed back to the stove and l7enqing turned toward
the east window where lfenji squatted, searching through his ,

lunk heap for a piece of leather. He looked up and smiled
at lfenqing. "You're back."

"Where's dad?"
"In the backyard."
These two brothers, r:'5o were always distantly polite to

each other, never quarreled or ioked, in much the same man-
ner as Qin Fu and Qin Kai. In the old days incredibly acri-
monious quarrels ensued when brothers divided up the family
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property, for even a cracked vase from the deceased mother's
dowry could provoke a knife-drawing altercation. Friends
and neighbors would be called upon to act as arbitrators and
repaid for their services with splendid meals, even if money
had to be borrowed to do so. But Qin Fu and ein Kai divid-
ed up their family property so quietly no one even noticed.
The entire affair was conducted very cordially without tre-
mendous splurges or intermediaries. Their only expense
was a simple meal for the vritness and for the scholar who
was hired to write the contract. Qin Fu often commented,
"It doesn't pay to fight within the family. No matter who
wins, no one benefits. I refuse to go in for such stupidity.,,
Yet this division of property had strained their relationship.
To this day these brothers hadly spoke to one another.

Wenqing came to the vegerable garden in the back which
was a model of neatness, every bed level and symmetrical
as if stenciled. The back gate, now open, commanded a
view of Liu Xiang's yard where a peach tree was blanketed
with clouds of blossoms.

Qin Fu was squatting near the garden, hard at work
repairing an old wooden plow. !7hen he saw his son he said,
"Come hold this for me. Look at it. Already broken alter
a few days' use."

\X/enqing gripped the shaft.

Qin Fu,, still hammering, asked, "Why aie you back so
early? Have you mashed all the clods? If some are left,
the sprouts will suffer."

I7anting his perhickety father to be in a good mood when
he made his request, Wenqing said, "I did such a good iob
you'd think the dirt had been sieved."

"Did you dig down to see if any of the seeds had sprouted
yet?"

"I did," lfenqing lied. "Some are aheady sprouting. The
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soil is nice and moist. rWe've planted in time." Then watch-

ing his father's expression he continued, "But Liu Xiang's

fields haven'i been planted yet. He hasn't even started

plowing."

Qin Fu grunted.
"His. wife's ill," \il7enqing went on. "He'6 been calling

doctors and brewing medicine for days. Then he hurt his

foot and couldn't go out to v/ork. Pretty soon it will be too

late. If their crop doesn't 1erin, they won't have anything

to live on."
"That's right. Land is a peasant's means of livelihood,"

Qin Fu answered casually, concentrating on his plow: 
'

"A lot of people are concerned about him"'
"Yes, it's better to have your neighbors do well than go

under. Otherwise we'll have to worry about thern swiping

our beans.and corncobs when they get hungry"'
"It's hard for most people to help Liu Xiang because

they haven't even finished their own planting'"
"'Well, these days no man is his neighbor's keeper.n'

"But we're through. Y/hy don't we give him a hand?"

Qin Fu stopped work and scrutinized his son. "Did Liu
Xiang ask you {or helP?"

Encouraged that his father had not exploded, rWenqing

answered, "No. Someone else asked on his behalf."

"I figured it was about time for Liu Xiang to call on us,"

o'ir*r,'n[t'il; 
a.,,*n,.d by his rather's reasonable response

and quickly followed up, "\When do you think we can get

started? They're waiting for. an answer.o'

"'S7ell, it depends on how he's going to feed us and -"
"He used all his grain to pay tot the doctor,': cut in

!7enqing. "We'd better not ask for meals, don't you think?"
"A11 right."
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"Oh father, you're great. You have'such a good heart."
"Never mind about a good heart. lWork is work. I don't

care who it's for. Easier to work for people in the same

village than farther away. Less walking back and forth.
Less tiresome."

"The earlier we start the better. How about tomorrow?
I'll go and tell him now."

"Wait a minute. What are the terms?"
"The terms?"

Qin Fu stretched out his palm. "How much is he going

to pay us?"
"How can he afford to pay?"

Qin Fu blinked. "He can pay us in grain after the harvest.
I won't be sticky about the interest rate."

"We're helping him out, dad. \We can't set terms,"

Qin Fu rolled his eyeballs. "What! Work for nothing?"
"Later on, when his foot heals, he can do some work for

us. "
Qin Fu shook his head. "We have more than enough

people to work our fields. We don't need him. If he won't
pay, there's no more to be said."

Suddenly Qin Fu seemed to shrink in lffenqing's eyes.

Hiding his indignation, $Tenqing tried to win his father over

by pointing out the need for compassion between people, but

his father lust kept shaking his head. Finally Wenqing's
patience was exhausted. He blew up and threatened to take

their ox and do Liu Xiang's plowing by himself if his father
did not change his mind.

\(enii heard the quarrel and came over to cool them down.

He soon ascertained what they were arguing about, but not

wishing to olfend either one, he pretended he did not under-
stand, nor did he ask for details. He simply mumbled a few
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soothing banalities while trying to drag his angry brother
into the house.

Qin Fu knew he had an ally in ITenji and immediately
counterattacked. Stretching his neck he bellowed, "What the
hell is going on? Are you looking for a bargain in this nest?

You might get your fingers bitten, you know. Didn't those

lansben peasants say they were against exploitation? How
come they're not against it now? They want me and my ani-
mal to work for them free, without even a meal. What
kind of policy is that? You little brat, you! With all that
schooling, don't you know better than hollering at me about
this! Let's go to the district office and find Secretary !flang.
Let him iudge who is right."

l7enqing did not know whether to laugh ot cr.y. He felt
that it was futile to reason with a blockhead who was blinded
to everything but money, so he let his brother pull him into
the house.

His mother turned pale at the violent disagreement be-
tween her husband and son. She pitied her son but she was
terrified of her husband. Not wanting to offend the former
and not daring to offend the latter, she squatted near the
stove shivering, only inoving back when she felt the scorching
fire close to her feet.

Venii said a few words aiming to placate both sides, then
called out, "Lunch is ready. Let's eat. There is still lots to
do this afternoon." He scrambled to set the table. "Where"s

the bread?" he asked his wife.
Yu'e said spitefully, "Your rnother told me to just make

porridge."
"W'e need something solid for lunch during the busy sea-

son," Wenji said. "How can we work this afternoon on
porridge?" -

His mother, who had iust recovered from her fright,
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glanced around to make sure her husband had not come in
and whispered, "It's your father's order. He said we should
make do with porridge today so that the three of you will
cat more tomorrow when you go plow for others and get a
free meal."

Nauseated, \rVenqing scoffed.

28

"This Is No Business of the

Government's"

Daquan was spelled by Erlin af.ter a morning's.work in
the fields and started home. Near the Tall Steps he bumped
into Tiehan, pushing an empty cart back from the fields.

"Daquan, I have some great news for you."
"Lsaw your grin a mile off. \Well, what is it?"
"I've found a draf.t animal for Liu Xiang. Isn't that terrif-

tc!
"Sfhose is it?"
"Qin Fu's. They've finished-with their ox."
"Oh? Has he agreed?"
"Not yet. But Wenqing's all for it. He's given his word.,'
"If Qin Fu hasn't agreed, Wenqing's word isn't worth

much."
"I think it's all right. How could Qin Fu be so heartless?

Don''t worry about it."
Tiehan happily trundled his carr away.
Daquan started to rehash all Liu Xiang's possibilities.

Nothing seemed certain. Qin Fu was selfish to the core.
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He would not part with a single blade of grass even to help

his own brother and nowadays he was quite ftiendly with

Shaohuai. The season would wait for no man. If Liu Xiang

delayed much longer, the seeds might not sprout even if he

got them in. Daquan finally decided if worst came to worst,

Liu Xiang should ask the government for help' The last

time the governmeflt.issued loans and relief grain, Liu Xiang

did not need any since he had earned some money in Beiiing'

But now that he was in such bad shape, the goverflment

would surely help him' Daquan decided to talk it over

with the village head, the Sovernment representative at the

local level.
The final touches had been put on Jinfa's new house'

Grey brick from top to bottom with over-hanging eaves,

bright rooms and big glass-plated windows, it stood like a

camel among a flock of sheep, its dignity dwarfing Green-

field's old squat, tamped-earth huts.

Daquan smelled fried scallions as he neared ,the court-

yard. From the gate he saw an oleander bush in white

blossom by the window and steam swirling out of the open

door. He walked into the courtyard calling, "Jinfa."
Xiuhua, her hands caked with dough, came out. "Well,

what an unexpected pleasure," she said with a laugh' "To

what do we owe the honor of your visit. It's been a long

time since you've come around."

"I've been busy," Daquan smiled,

"And you aren't.busy today? Come in and sit down'"
"Is your husband home?"
"No, he's not. I want to talk to you about something'"
"$(i'here did he go? I have something important to talk

to him about."
Xiuhua came closer and asked, "Why haven't you been
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over to see us? When we put up the main beam, I sent

my son to invite you for a drink. Why didn't you come?"
"I was working with Wenqing on a new show," Daquan

hedged, not wanting to be dragged into a time-consuming
conversation. "I couldn't get away. Besides, I don't drink."

"Don't try to fool me. \7an Shuhua told me you Patty
members had a spat. Is that true?"

Daquan did not know how to answer this blunt question.
"Every time I ask Jinfa about this," Xiuhua continued,

"he iust says there's nothing \ilrong. But that doesn't make

sense. If there is nothing wrong, why don't I see you discuss-

ing things together like you used to? Other people are

puzzled too. Can you honestly say you haven't quarreled?"
Daquan felt like he had to tell the truth but he did not

want to go into details with her. He iust nodded and said,
"\)7e disagqee on some maior issues." '

"So it's true!" Xiuhua'exclaimed as if shocked. "But
why? lVe all live in the same village and you two are friends
from way back. Now that we all have land and can count
on a better life, why are you quarreling? Live and let live,
that's my motto. \What's the point of so many disagreements.

Even if you don't see eye to eye, there should be some give-

and-take. If each of you gives way a little, won't eve(ything
be all right?

"l can't explain this in a few words," replied Daquan
sincerely. "W'e're not bickering over petty differences that
can be patched up with a little bit of broad-mindedness. But
don't worry. Sooner or later .we'11 agree. We're not only
old friends, but we're Party members. A Communist must
abide by the truth. \ffhoever's \ilrong must follow whoever's
right. That's what the masses expect, what the Party de-

mands."
"That's the spirit!" .exclaimed Xiuhua smiling. , 'Jinfa
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has his hands full, dealing with higher-ups as well as the

villagers. He's so overworked he gets short-tempered. If
he flares up once in a while, don't take it personally."

Daquan found out that Jinfa had taken his donkey to
plow Zhankui's land. He left rather pleased. Since Jinfa
was helping Zhankd, he would probably be cooperative about

Liu Xiang. Daquan decided to shelve his differences with
the village head until after planting'when they could' raise

them with the district leadership. Crossing the.reed swamp,

he saw Qin Kai breaking up clods in his fields. As he

walked by, he called out, "Hard at work, eh?"

Qin Kai put dowfl his pick and ran after him. "I've
something to tell you."

"!7hat is it?" Daquan asked, noticing his embarrassed

expression.

Qin Kai heaved a sigh. "I feel like I let you down."
"Humm?"
"In the last few days he wasn't able to come out. The

plairting season was slipping by so fast I couldn't wait any

longer," explained Qin Kai sheepishly. "My relatives asked

me time and again to team up with them. I had to agree.

It was really too bad."
Daquan rcalized that Qin Kai was referring to the ox he

had promised Liu Xiang. "It's not your fault," he said

reassuringly. "I know you wouldn't have changed your mind.
unless you had a good reason. If you hadn't made other
plans, both of your fields would have gone unplowed. That
would have been much worse."

Zhankui's fields were separated from Qin Kai's by a small

stream that had dried up during the spring drought and was

now overgrovn with thistles and wild flowers. Half the

land lay soft and spongy like raised dough, giving off a pleas-

ant tang of damp earth aod mulch, Just.plowed, the furrows
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lay as straight and even as if measured by a ruler. The plow-
man leisurely cracked his whip and strode forward with a

contented air as if hardly exerting any strength.

Daquan stood on the ridge watching. He could see that
the plowman was Jinfa, but he could not identify the man

lcading the team.

The usually cheerTul Zhaokui walked over with a big

teapot, looking rather gloomy.
"Well plowed," remarked Daquan.

Zhankd forced a smile. "Not so bad."
"Jinfa's a first-rate farmer. He hasn't lost his touch."

"He's pretty good at getting ahead too," Zhankui sneered.

"Even more than before."
Eager to apologize, Daquan let this remark slip. l'Your

place is so far north, I seldom see you. I'd plain forgotten

to check on how you were doing."
"I understand. I know you've been tied down by Liu

Xiang's problems."
"I'm glad that you've teamed up with the village head."

"No such luck," Zhankui said, shaking his head. "What
would Jinfa get out of teaming up with mel I'm paying

him through the nose."

"rWhat? You're paying him?"
"Yes, right after he planted his land he wanted to hire

out his donkey and that white horse he had borrowed in

Heavenly Gate. My dad was against hiring animals, especial-

ly his, but Jinfa kept pressuring me. I coirldn't very well

refuse him and then look elsewhere' It seemed there was no

getting around some big expenses so I agreed. I told him

we didn't need any extra helpers, but he insisted on making

Tough Hide part of the deal. Now Tough Hide is eating

me out of house and home, Besides three square meals a
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.day, he keeps grumbling for more meat and booze. What
luckl"

Daquan was outraged. His new found hope in Jinfa
vanished.

Jinfa drove the plow toward them, his bronzed skin and

easy gait exuding self-confidence. But at the sight of Daquan
his face clouded over. He lowered his eyes to the plowshare

and vigorously cracked his whip.
Tough Hide at the front of the team dragged his feet as

if he had traveled hundreds of miles. Spotting the teapot in
Zhankui's hand, he yelled, "Have mercy, Zhankui! Come

take over. I'm dying of thirst, damn it. My chest is on fire
and my throat's parched." He tossed the reins onto the
horse's back and staggered over to grab the teapot.

Daquan accosted Jinfa. "I want a word with you, Village
Head."

Jinfa's €yes stayed on the furrows. "I'm busy ri$ht now.
'W'on't it keep till later?"

"No, it won't," Daquan said emphatically, "It's urgent."

Jinfa cast him a sidelong glance. "Is it really all that
urgent?"

"Yes."
Although exasperated, Jinfa could hardly make a scene.

He put down the plow, pulled a towel from his belt and mop-
ped his face as he waited for Daquan to speak.

Daquan stepped closer and curtly began, "Liu Xiang needs'

help. He hasn't started plowing yet and can't find anybody
with draft animals to team up with. The people's government

should do something for people who are in such desperate

trouble. I've come to discuss how we can work it out -"
Jinfa picked up his whip and cut him off. "Is that all?

A11 right. You've reported it and I've taken note oI it."
With a shout to the team, he continued on his way.-. - :, ..
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Daquan stopped him. "Just taking note of it isn't good
cnough. You must deal with the problem. I think our village
government should shoulder the responsibility or ask the
higher-ups for instructions. We must see that he gets his
planting done in time."

Jinfa shook his head forcefully. Still driving the team he
muttered, "rWhat can we do? 'S7e've just issued loans and
relief grain. He's not a dependent of a revolutionary martyt,
a soldier in active se(vice or a cadre working a:way trom
home. The government has no obligation to assign someone
to plow his fields. If any peasant can ask the government
to find him draft animals, what sort of government would
that be. In my opinion this is no business of the govern-
ment's.1'

With a sweep of his hand Daquan interrupted, "It is the
government's business. This isn't afl unr€asonable request.
True, he doesn't come under the usual categories for routine
government aid, but he's a poor p€asant on whom the Party
depends. To serve the people, the government must first
serve the former poor peasants and hired hands. Besides, if
land is left unplowed, it's a loss for the country." '

"Huh! Oh, so when land is left unplowed, it is a loss
for the country. rVell put! I remember when you came back
from Beijing and immediately picked on me for those slogans.
You wanted to cover all the walls with slogans about sup-
porting the country and worker-peasant alliance. When I
disagreed, you were furious. Since then your crowd has been
running around making broadcasts and writing wall posters.
You put on quite a show. Many people clapped and cheered
for you, and cursed me behind my back. But I didn't take it
to heart. If good came of your work, I was willing to admit
my mistake and apologize. But now, after all your highfalut-
ing talk, you're supporting the country like this ! The Party
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didn't ask for a single cent and presented us with good

land. Yet when a peasant can't even put seeds in the ground,
you self-righteously come to the government for help. Tell
me, Comrade Daquan, are you supporting the country or
hanging a millstone around its neck?"

Stung to the quick, Daquan glared with smouldering eyes

at the village head's cratty f.ace, Although they had had
their share of disagreements, Daquan had never expected

Jinfa to be so despicable. "You're righr to say that we've
been given land," Daquan retorted. "But we fought for
that land. Much blood was spilt to win it. And you're right
to say we can't sow our fields. But why? We aren't able
to stand on our own two feet yet because we were exploited
for generations. You scoff at us for talking about supporting
the country when we are so poor. But we poor have to rely
on our government, It's precisely because we afe poof that
we care for our country. We have to grow more grain and
cotton to help industry, to make our country stronger and to
make sure that the people stay in power. Otherwise we
poor people 'won't be able to stop those fiends from using
their draft animals to take away our land. This is the only
'way we can let rid of our poverty once and for all. Yes, it's
t(ue that we are still poor. I'm worried that Liu Xiang
won't get his seeds in. But even more, I'm proud of him.
He fought his poverty by going to poor relatives for help.
I'm also proud of Zhankui for using his blood and sweal
money to put in his crop. They're poor but they have
backbones. They didn't stoop to secret dealings with the
landlord or try to take advantage of their poor brothers."

Jinfa was li;'rid. "What are you getting at?" he bellowed.
"Say what you think. Don't pussyfoot around."

"I put all my cards on the table," Daquan answered,

"You're the one who is underhanded. Last winter when I
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warned you about pushing for the get-rich competition, you

declared that you were not the village head for the fansben
families, but for all hundred families. I immediately pointed

out how wrong you were. I thought those words had iust
popped out of your mouth. I never imagined you would act

on them. You keep preaching that you represent the govern-

ment. . Just think. Would we have a new China if poor

people hadn't picked up guns and fought? !7ould you own
your twenty mu of good land, your big donkey and yout
brick house? You say that poor people's troubles are no

business of the goverament's. I wondqr whose governmeflt

you represent. I warn you, Jinfa. You won't be allowed
to go on like this. What are you after? To amuse yourself

watching the poor flounder? It won't be that easy. If you

don't straighten out your thinking, you'll fall flat on your

face."
Unnerved by Daquan's outburst, Jinfa evaded Daquan's

eyes, while desperately groping for a rebuttal. He forced
a smile and said, "A11 right, all right. Empty talk won't
get us anywhere. We'll wait till the harvest to see whether
your bins are overflowing with grain and your pockets bulging
with money."

"Good enough," Daquan said.

Iaughs best."
"He who laughs last

29

Hand in Hand

Daquan plowed the rest of the day, all the while gritting his

teeth to restrain his anger. Even though Erlin offered to
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spell him several times, Daquan refused to relinquish the
plow.

Daquan decided he would uie his ox and donkey on Liu
Xiang's land if Qin Fu did not agree. He figured that his
sgrall family could get by even if they only tilled part of their
land. He could not bear to see Liu Xiang endure another
anxious year. Nor could he bear to see others delight in Liu
Xiang's misfortune. Daquan vowed to himself: Nothing
will stop us. The first steps are never easy. But once we
get through this difficult period, better days will come.

Erlin sat at the edge of the field smoking his pipe and
watching his brother lap the field. Time and again he stared
off in the direction of Temple Village. In the last three days
since Caifeng had gone back to her aunt's, he had decided not
to wait for his brother _to ar.raige his marriage. Daquan
had neith,er the time nor the interest; he was totally wrapped
up in other people's affairs. Edin would rely on. himself.
As soon as spring planting was over, he would go fo Temple
Village and talk with Caifeng. Then he would tidy up his
place, buy some necessities and find a good day to hold the
wedding.

T,he sun dropped through the blazing clouds on the westerlr
horizon. Swallows flew through the sky iri pairs, swooping
down close to the ground in prey of insects.

Erlin fumped up and again rushed over to Daquan. "Let
me have a turn."

"I'll do two more rounds."
"How come you have so much energy today?"
"I'm under a lot of pressure. Listen to what happened."

Daquan itopped and explained Liu Xiang's predicament and

Jinfa's attitude. Then he asserted, "$7e're living in New
China. We would rather die than be. Iike Jinfa. I wish you
would have this kind of conviction too."
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Erlin glanced at his brother. "I agree. But there is

another side. !(e should try'very hard not to go down Liu
Xiang's path. That's conviction too."

"Since Liu Xiang is already in a difficult spot, we have to

help him get out of it. If poor people don't help each other,

then our convictions won't mean a dam.ned thing. It would

be like forgetting our roots."
"Of course we will do what we can." Edin grabbed the

plow. "Go home and get some (est so you can work later."

Remembering his evening meeting, Daquan handed over

the plow and whip. As Erlin drove off, he brushed his arm

across his sweaty forehead and appreciated the tilled fields

which glistened like the scales of a fish. As he broke a few
clumps of dirt with his foot, he saw carts coming down Yflest

Bound Road. He figured Zhou Zhong must be back from
his meeting in Heavenly Gate by now.,

A group had already gathered atZhouZhong's house when

Daquan arrived. They were listening to Grandma Deng

recount the stories she had heard from the soldiers who had

fought in Korea. Daquan, immediately drawn in, stood there

spellbound. Suddenly someone called through the window,
"Come out a minute, Tiehan."

Tiehan jumped to his feet and ran out. He eagerly asked,

"How about.it, Wenqing? Can we start plowing tomorrow?"

l7enqing hung his head.

"Did it fall through?" Tiehan asked, his heart sinking.

Still no reply.
'lWell? Did you fail?" Tiehan reached out impatiently to

shake his friend, and felt some hot drops fall on his hand.

"Why, you're crying!" he exclaimed.
)JTenqing, unable to hold back any longer, squatted down

with his head in his hands and started sobbing.

. , Qthers came outside. Daquan tealized at once what had
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happened. "Never mind," he consoled Wenqing, patting him
on the shoulder. "\7e know you did your best, but you

don't have much say in your family. 'W'e never expected
your dad would help Liu Xiang."

"Stop crying," Tiehan stamped his foot. l'Bs a man."
Liping said, "We've just been hearing about heroes in

Korea and look what we've got, a whimp."
Daquan waved his hand to stop .her. "You're wrong.

We learn from our mistakes. A few hard knocks will make
a hero."

"It's all my fault," Tiehan said. "My visr of the prob-
lem was too simplistic."

After hearing the story, Grandma Deng told lfenqing,
"I know what your dad's up to. He wants to make a buck
off other people's troubles."

"That's right," declared Yongzhen indignantly. "This
morning when I was working in the fields, Wenqing's old
man came by with a big grin on.his face. He told me to let
him know if any family wanted to hire animals for planting.
If they had no ready cash, they could pay him in grain after
the autumn harvest - at three percent interest! He sure knows
how to make an easy buck, doesn't he?"

" 'Build up the family fortunes' - that line is right down his
alley," chimed in Liping. "Others can starve to death for
all he cares. He'll do anyone in so long as it helps him get
rich."

Tiehan pounded the cabinet. "I've seen through thls get-
rich gimmick at last. !7ith this line only skinflints like Qin
Fu will get rich. What way out will we poor peasants.

have?"
"Well said," Daquan cried, holding Tiehan's shoulders.

"If we only think of feathering our own nests, people can't
posaibly get rich together, As one family g.rorils richer,

ug

tnother is bound to grow poorer. This is nothing but a rat

race. Aod nine times out of ten it'll be poor peasants like

us who are ruined. No matter what, we can't take this path'

We have to figure out a way to help everyone stand up to-

gcther."
Tiehan said emotionally, "lfhen the leadership started

calling on each family to get rich, I didn't think anything was

wrong. And I still didn't realize what was happening when

Daquan and the village head clashed. I thought we're all '
farming folk who have been longing for our own land' Now

that we've got it and everyone knows how to farm, why bother

the government? Who needs us Party members to worry

about them? I never dreamed that tilling our land would

be trickier than struggling against the landlords during land

reform."
Wenqing looked from Daquan to Tiehan, then said in a

low voice, "It's all my fault. I bungled il But something

has got to be done. Suppose you two go talk it over with my

father? You nev'er know. . . ."
"No," Daquan said. "We don't expect help from people

like him. My figlds can wait. Tomorrow I'll work on Liu

Xiang's land."
"So will I," chimed in Tiehaq. "We can take both our

donkeys there."
Grandma Deng shook her head at these two young men'

"You mean well," she said, "but your fields are the fruits

of land reform iust like Liu Xiang's are. How can you get

a crop without planting yoqr fields?"
"Where there's a will there's a way' '!7e won1t let'any

land go to waste," piped up Yongzhen. ''We can al['lend Liu

Xiang a hand. Even if we use nothing but picks, rre'll'see

that his seedi tet sovn,"
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"Right," Chunjiang said. "We don,t have anything else,
but we have a lot of people."

"I'll go mobilize the militia," Tiehan said.
"And we Youth League members can call on the young

people for their support," said Chunhe.
"Count me in too," cried I7enqing, brightening up. ,,I don,t

mind going without sleep for a few nights. I may not have
a say about our ox, but I can decide what to do with my
own body."

Liping said, "And the women can. .. . Oh Dad, you're
back!"

Zhou Zhong came in with a big smile on his face. He
had evidently been walking fast, for his brow was beaded
with aweat and he wai short of breath. He said excitedly,
"Hey, f've learned something new today. !7hen I was having
lunch at my mother-in-law's, I heard the spring planting in
East Willow Village was going very fast because they had
some new methods. I hurried ovei there and found some
people plowing with three small donkeys yoked to a plow.
I couldn't believe it. When I asked if small donkeys could
stand the strain, they said two couldn,t but three together
were as good as an ox. I took a look. The field was well
plowed. And they were not moving slowly either. Then I
asked how many families had teamed up together. They
explained they had a new arrangement. Instead of two.
families swapping animal power. for manpower on a daily
basis, five fa.milies formed what they called a seasonal
mutual-aid team. They have the problem we do - mafly
fansben families ioirho are not s(rong enough to plant their
land. Party Secretary Liang stayed. there for a while living
right in their homes. He held meetings and talked about
the need for people to help each 'other. He pointed out
that it's easy to break one straod, but if you put a bunch
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of strands together you have a strong rope. He helped them
form groups, Each had families with and without draft
animals and families with and without manpower. This way
none of the two hundred families in that village had to dish

out money to plow their land. And not one family was

overwhelmed with worries. They finished their planting
today. They said every village in their district was trying
out this new method."

Daquan listened with rapt attention. Then he clapped his

hands and exclaimed, "This is a great idea. Comrade Luo
Xuguang talked about this. Do you remember? He said that
during the production campaign in the old liberated areas,

they formed mutual-aid teams and the poor people worked
together. But we were so busy dividing up the land at that
time, his story went right by us. If we fansben families work
hand in hand. now, we can cope with the planting and can

even withstand unexpected disasters. Let's try it out."
"I knew you'd like it." said Zhou Zhong,
"If three little donkeys can pull a plow, we can make a

team to plow Liu Xiang's land," put in Yongzhen
"It's settled then," said Tiehan. "Our donkey'i,ill be ft""

the day after tomorrow. !7e'll form a mutual-aid team with
Uncle.Liu Xiang. In the next couple of days we'll mix his

manure and spread it on his fields."
"I'm all for it," said Daquan.
"Count me in too," said W'enqing. "At least I can help

mix and carry the manure."
"My brother and I will pitch in too," volunteered Chun-

iiang.
"You didn't make this trip for nothing, Zhou Zhong,"

Grandma Deng remarked. "You've brought back the answer
to our problem."
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3o

Sharing the Same Bed Dreaming

Different Dreams

The moon had not yet risen. The night was pitch dark,
as if the whole-village had bden thrown into a huge vat ol
black dye.

Wenii lay snugly in bed listening intently. The door to the

north room softly opened. Qin Fu's footsteps sounded across

the courtyard and faded beyond the inner gate. A few

minutes later they returned, interrupted by the squeaky clos-

ing of the gate and the clicking of the storage shed lock. The

door to the nor.th room creaked again. A moment later Qin
Fu yawned. The hard-working man, succumbing to his ex-

haustion, reluctantly ceased work for the day and went off
to bed.

IUTenli got up and lifted up the paper curtaia from the

window. No light in any part of the house; his brother had

not come home yet. He slipped back under the quilt and

nudged his wife. "Are you asleeP?"

Yu'e answered with a slight movement.

"I've got to go out for a few minutes," lfenii whispered .

in her.ear. "If father wakes up and calls for me, iust say

I'm having stomach trouble and I'm in the outhouse' If \Wen-

qing bolts the gate when he comes in, open it for me."

Yu'e did not reply.
Wenii gave her a shove. "Did you hear me?"

'Yu'e turned over, waking the baby. She quickly put her

nipple in the baby's mouth.-:;Wty 
are you being so diffiiult?" Wenii implored.

?[0

Yu'e, lightly patting the baby to sleep, mumbled, "I simply

clon't understand what you and your father are up to, running'

around from morning to night. What a way to live!"
"It's all for the good of the family!"
"Who lcnows what will happen to the family if you keep

this up."
'V7enii ignored her and put{on his lacket. Just as he was

about to get off the kang, the gate squeaked. Assuming lWen-

qing had come back, he lit his pipe to pass the time and puffed

on it impatiently.
Wenii had. married Yu'e three years ago. She had been

picked out with painstaking care by Qin Fu. Sticking to the

family practice, he had sought a wife for his son who was

as obedient as his own. He further calculated that the pros-

pective daughter-in-law should not come from a family

better off than his, as her family would look down on them.

She might well be unruly as a result and undermine his son's

authority. But if the daughter-in-law's family was poorer

than theirs, they might be descended upon by a pack of poor

relatives who would appeal for money right and left and even

filch their things. Such doings would $e practically im-
possible to prevent, much less discuss. Qin Fu's deliberations

wer€ so time-consuming that Wenii was still wifeless when

he turned twenty-three. For a family like the Qins, further
procrastination would be courting danger and disgrace, for it
would be increasingly difficult to find a lamily willing to have

their daughter marcy Wenli. Finally Qin Fu settled on

Carpenter Zhao's daughter. Even though her family was cott-

siderably poorer than his, Qin Fu figured they would not

impose on him since the father's trade brought in a steady

income. And if Qin Fu ever started some construction, he

could enlist their help at little cost. He had decided on the

Zhao girl despiterhis wife's objections that Wenii would not
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be well looked after when he called on them since the girl's
mother had died, and that Yu'e had large ungainly feet, which
had not been properly bound. Qin Fu had countered, "'We
are getting our son a wife, not sending him to live with the
Zhaos. lfi/ho keeps running over to see their in-laws anyway?
After a few years the two families will have practically noth-
ing to do with each other aside from marriages and funerals.
It doesn't matter whether Yu'e has .a mother. And what's
so bad about big feet? $7e want h€r for her work, not her
looks." So the matiage was settled, and Qin Fu was delight-
ed with the outcome: the bride vrorked diligently from the
moment she arrived and was extremely obedient and polite
to her in-laws. The young couple lived in harmony and a year
later Qin Fu got a lovely grandson. Life seemed to be going
so well that he felt his family would rise.in no time if only
he could find the right tact.'

Wenii had always striven to emulate his father and until
recently had shared his optimism. Now two things disturbed
him. He was beginning to rcalize what a big gap existed be-
tween his father's grandiose ambitions and his lack of
courage; further, li7enii was fed up with his father's petty-
mindedness. But even more vexing to Wenii were the
changes in his wife. Since Qin Fu worked her like a man,
she often left the Qin courtyard to do chores, thus gaining an
opportuhity to see a wider world. She heard different ideas.
when she ground grait at the millstone or washed vegetables
beside the we1l. During her recent visit home, her older
brothers had filled her ears with talk of liberation and
freedom. Though no 'chinks were appa(ent to Qin.Fu, the
changes in his wife v/e(e patently obvious to !7enii. He
worried that, unchecked, she might turo out like Wenqing
and become a second troublemaker in the family. He con-
sidered pushing her into line with a good thrashing, the same
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way his father maintained absolute control over his mother.
However, while Wenji was just as ruthless and calculating
as his father, he was slightly more sensitive to the new trends.
And while Yu'e w'as as honest and hard working as her

mother-in-1aw, she had a stronger character and was more
likely to speak out. The days of the Qing Dynasty were over;
men no longer wore queues and ruled over women with an

iron hand. The Woman's Association and the Youth League

would surely clamp down on Wenii if he resorted to violence,
and no one would come to his defence.'

Sometimes Wenii felt so frustrated with his wife that he-
thoug[t of her as a huge tiger sleeping beside him which
might awaken at any moment and devour him. Wenii,'
however, refused to allow his vexations about his father or
wife dishearten him. After all, he was Qin Fu's resourceful
son. He had ways of getting around obstacles to gain greater
fortunes. He had added some new twists to the tricks in-
herited from his father: he was more patient and he explored
the various possibilities before acting. As a matter of course

he never disclosed any of his.maneuvers to his wife.
Suddenly the inner gate creaked. Wenii was immediately

on the alert. Figuring that Wenqing was going out again, he

threw down his pipe and ran out. He sped through the
courtyard in pursuit of his brother as if he_ were tracking
down a thief. Wenii was not acting irrationally; he was mo-
tivated by the traditional antagonism which existed between
brothers who would someday divide the family property. On
several occasions Wenqing had been known to pilfet the fami-
ly's coffers: during land reform, when Song Laowu ran out
of food, lfenqing emulated Daquan and gave him a pound
of millet; on Army Day,'when the village honored those
families with members in the PLA, he had taken a bunch of
fresh green beans to Grandma Deng. Now lfenii was worried
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that his brother might be h-elping Liu Xiang. Since Qin Fu

was not able to keep close tabs on Wenqing, !7enii took it
upon himself to enforce the family rules.

Wenii overtook Wenqing, and was relieved to see he only

had a wad of crumpled paper in his hand. He asked in a

brotherly tone, "Where are you going at this time of night?"
"I have something to do," l7enqing said.

"Isn't the meeting over?"
"Not yet. I iust came to get something."
"\7hy is the meeting dragging on so long?"
"Important business."
"Aren't you tired? Better get to bed."
"!fhy should I gripe about losing a little sleep when peo-

ple like Daquan are so busy helping others they don't even

take time out for meals."
"He's a Party member. You don't have to be like him."
"I should try to be like you, huh? If you ask me, you'd

do well to get out of this house and look around at what's
going on in the village. You'd learn something."

"Don't try to rope me into your gang. I'm not going in
with them."

"Then do as you please and leave me alone."
Afraid his father might be roused and wreck his plans for

the evening, Wenii did not pursue the argument. He stood

there watching his brother's retreating figure, wishing Wen:
qing would become more involved with the government.

Unlike Qin Fu, Wenii hoped his brother would become a

county or district cadre and leave the village as he obvi-
ously was not interested in building up the family's fortunes.
Since he would have a government salary, forever, he would
not be a nuisance to his family any more nor be around to
divide the family property.
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lfenli returned to his room and sat for a moment. lfhefl
he was sure that his wife was sound asleep, he stood up on

the kang and groped around the ceiling beam. Extracting a

small package, he blew off the dust and stood in reverie for
a few seconds, treasuring it, before opening the door.

Branch shadows s[etched across his father's window. On
the sill a cat was perched, licking its paws. Qin Fu's snoring
sounded like a slow pumping bellows. Suddenly the old man

cried out, "Hitch up the cart. Get the mule." The frightened
cat leapt down and scampered away. Wenii retreated into
his room and shut the door.

Stillness returned.
$7enli slipped out.
Yu'e had not fallen asleep yet. Initially she thought her

husband might be going to the tavern. Though not much 
-of

a drinker, Wenii likbd to' hear the scuttlebutt from the old
hands. But she was perturbed that he had hidden some-

thing on the beam. Could it be money? Was he c€cretly
gambling at the tavern?

She got out of bed, pulled the quilt over her baby, and
followed him as far as the inner gate. She saw'$7enli fiddle
with the latch on the front gate for a minute, then come back

into the courtyard. He picked up a basket laying near the

pigsiy, canied it to the west wall, and climbed up on it,
Yu'e was nonplussed. Even though everyone in the family

knew that Qin Fu's envy of Shaohuai often prompted him
to peer over the wall, she could not imagine why her hus-

band would be doing such a thing, especially at night. She

considered calling to him, then suddenly she almost screamed

out in spite of herself at the spectacle of Wenii scaling the wall.
As she clapped her hand over her mouth, she felt her heart
pounding; cold sweat beaded her forehead and dampened her
palms. Why is he climbing over the wall- in the dark? she
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wond€r€d. Is he going to rob them? That does not se€m

likely. He has never stolen in our three years of marriage.
lWenii may be just as miserly as his father and he is certainly
more daring, but I am sure he would never steal even if he

v/ere poor, let alone when he is quite prosperous. So what is
he up to?

The image of a woman suddenly loomed up in the mind
of Yu'e: a flashy red scarf, big angry eyes, thin eloquent lips.
Caifeng is a recently divorced woman hunting for a man, Yu'e
recalled, and she has not settled on anyone yet. ... No
wonder Venji has been praising her lately. He even suggested
that Ifenqing marry her. 'The marriage might well have hap-
pened if his mother had not protested that Caifeng was too
old and a divorc6e. All right then! So you'two have gotten
together. If you are going to dump me, I certainly will not
think twice about hurting you. I will tell the whole village,
then take my baby and get out of this unbearable household.
I am going to enioy myself for a change.

From- ovdr the wall drifted the voices of Caifeng and
Wenli.

"I thought I saw someone in the courtyard," Caifeng
remarked.

"You haven't gone to bed yet?"
"Only your family goes to bed with the sun. S7hat brings

you over here away from your precious father?"
"I came to see you,"
"The hell you did. ITho needs you? You are too stingy

for me."
"If you are so generous, give me some of your money."
"Even if I ran a charity, you wouldn't be on my list of

handouts l"
"Hey,I thought you had gone home to Temple Village."
"I have two legs. Can't I come back?"
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"Isn't it pretty late to be going out right now?"

"I'm going out to have a good time with my friends!"
"Say, is Shaohuai home?"

"Yes. And the wine's heated. They are waiting for you'

Hey, you already locked the gate. You don't forget your

family rules for a minute, do you?"

Yu'e's anger vanished, but she was still puzzled.- As she

regained her composure from the false alatm, she painfully

thought: What a way to behave in the new society! A
husband and wife do not even know what the other is doing'

!7enii imniediately sensed a festive atmosphere in the Feng

courtyard. Though only a wall separated the two households,

they seemed like two different worlds.

All the rooms were lit. Shaohuai's laughter came from one;

the voice of.a boy memorizing his lessons from another. The

kitchen fire blazed, silhouetting the child bride who squatted

beside it. A whiff of fried scallions floated bv Venii. The

black mule poked its head out of the shed and neighed at

him. Purple Eggplant, a long pipe in her mouth, came out

from the west wing holding a bunch of spaghetti. She giggled

girlishly at \7enji and took the pipe out of her mouth'

"Looking for Shaohuai? You came at a bad time. !7e have

a guest." .

"Can you ask him to step out for a moment?" Wenji
asked,

"l'Ll try. S(ait a minute."
Once Purple Eggplant had gone back inside, !7enii sneaked

over to a window. and peered in.

A lamp with a white shade hung above a red lacquer table.

Shaohuai sat across from a portly man dressed in a brown un-

buttoned cardigan.,' He was arouhd fifty, bald, and had a

chubby, sguare face with a wide forehead and no eyebro\trs'
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Three folds bagged below both bulging eyes. He held a ciga-
rette between his pudgy fingers.

\Wenji realized after a bit that this familiar looking fellow
was Shen Yiren, the owner of. a tabtic store in Heavenly Gate.
Shen reputgdly owned stocks in both Beiiing and Shanghai,
and traveled extensively. Frequenters of the periodic market
in Heavenly Gate seldom saw him.

Purple Eggplant laid the food on the table while Shaohuai
opened the cupboard and brought out a colorfully-labeled
bottle of wine. After using his teeth to remove the cap, he

poured the wine into small cups. "Our poor village can't
match the town, to say nothing of the big cities. Please ex-
cuse our modest food and wine."

Shen Yiren's thick lips parted and he said, "Shaohuai,
don't be so polite. You have to excuse me for barging in on
you. But if I pull off this deal, you might have to throw me

a banquet."
"Honestly," Shaohuai said, "I only have enough dough to

piddle around with. Even if I were interested, I couldn't
swing a big deal."

"You're right. You shouldn't be rash and get overextend-
ed. But I heard you have some grain stored away that you're
afraid to use. V7hat a shame! Right now with the spring
shortage, it's the perfect time to make a move. The friend of
mine who asked me to approach you used to be a poor 

.

scholar, but he has guts. He opened up a grain shop in
Heavenly Gate. Now he's interested in doing something big
with you. I think if you two get together, you'll both make a
pretty profit. Why don't you go see him in Heavenly Gate
tomorrow?"

"You have a lot of connections and know more than I do,"
Shaohuai remarked. "Do yeu really think this is the right
time to try and make a killing?"
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Shen nodded. "No doubt about it."
"!7i11 this situation last?"
"Yes, it will," Shen assuredly answered. "I think people

of our generation won't run into disasters anymore."

Greatly interested in their conversation, Purple Eggplant,

who was standing by the table, chimed in. "The Communists

in our village don't want this situation to last. They keep

trying to bring on a disaster"'
Shao|-ruai glared at her from the corner of his eye for speak-

ing up, then turned to his guest. "One Party member here

shoveled dirt in Beiiing for a while. !7hen he came back he

started to make trouble for 'another more reasonable Party

member. He insisted that New Democracy had run its course,

and we should step right into that communism we've heard so

much about, where everyone eats out of one big pot, But

things didn't work out too well for his crowd. Before they

took one step, they feIl flat on their faces. They couldn't even

plant their own fields, to say nothing of bringing about this

or that 'ism.' They're in a real bind now. Hah, hah"'
Flashing a smile, Shen waved his hand. "Humm ! This

communism bunk is the poor devil's chant. It rron't work,

not in a million years. The district leaders held a special

meeting for some of us in business and encouraged us to
expand our businesses and to increase our investments' Just

think. China has the most people and is the poorest and the

most backward country in the world. Now that the Com-

munists have taken over this mess, they have five hundred

million mouths to feed. They also have to straighten out the

beat-up factories and the wrecked railroads, flot to mention

sending volunteers to fight in Korea. Who are they going to

depend on to produce cotton and grain? On those who can't

even'plow their land? No way. They will have to depend

on you. The strive-to-8et-rich camPaign is giving you the
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freedom to move. I think the Communists will only open the

door wider and wider. Just wait and see. Our golden age

is coming. Shaohuai, don't pass up this chance."
Shaohuai felt like he was awakening from a dream. "Ah,

I see."

Purple Eggplant also grinned. Suddenly she turned and went
out. lfenii assumed she had remembered him, so he quickly
backed away from the window. He stopped by the trough,
put in some hay and pretended to be watching the mule.

Purple Eggplant stood at the door and beckoned to Wenii.
"They iust started to drink. You'll have to wait awhile in
the west room."

Wenii hesitantly followed her in to what used to be a
storage room. Now it was shared by Caifeng and Purple

Eggplant's young son, who had fallen asleep over his book.

Purple Eggplant put a pillow under her son's head and

spread a padded coat over him. She went out and returned

shortly with a cigar.ette which she handed to !7enii. Perching

herself on the edge of the kang, she shouted to the child

bride, "Go fill the pot and heat some water so Shaohuai can

wash his feet. If you run out of things to do, line the pigsty

with some more dirt while the moonlight is good. Oh, this
grown girl can't do a thing without me having to tell her"'

lWenji, trying to make conversation, asked, "!7hen does

Xisheng finish his apprenticeship?"
"Who knows?" Purple Eggplant answered disinterestedly.

"Xisheng is.a year older than Wenqing, isn't he?"
"Perhaps."
"A stepson really isn't the same as your own kid. You

can't even remember how old he is."
"If he were my own son, he wouldn't run off for three years

and never even come back to see rne."

."But he sent word that he wanted to come back and you

a6c

wouldn't let him."
"I don't want a loafer around. I'm not running a charity."
"Xisheng used to be a good kid. It's your fault that he

turned out so bad."
"Nonsense. He was bad from the start."
"What do you mean nonsense? In the beginning you tried

to win him to you. You threw a lot of money his way and

spoiled him. Then after you had your own son, you cut him

off. It was only natural that he'd start stealing fiom you. If
it weren't for the government taking care of him, he would

have been ruined for good."
Cut to the quick, Purple Eggplant did not have a ready re-

sponse so she barked, "You have a lot of nerve, insulting me in

my own house. I've'worked hard on Shaohuai for you. At first

he couldn't b-e bothered with your request. Then yesterday,

Liu Xiang's troubles put him in a good mood and he agreed."

!7enji was very pleased' "He agreed? Has he found a

borrower?"
Purple Eggplant frowned. "Would I let him go ahead

without finding .the right person? I'll never let you lose a

penny. More and rnore people will need to borrow from now

on. 'We have to be particular about who we lend to."
"It wasn't easy for me to trick these few dollars out of my

dad. You must find a reliable borrower for rne.'"

"Don't worry," said Purple Eggplant. "'S/ould I let you

down? Don't be petty like your father' The new government

guarantees freedom of financing. Anyone who borrows has

to return it. You're sure to get it back."

"I don't have much."
"The loan will earn interest for you. Little by little you'Il

build up a fortune. People run out of things to eat during the

planting season. This is the best time to circulate our money

and compound our interest."



rJTenji took out a paper bag from his pocket and counted
the money. "Looks like Shaohuai will 'be tied up with his
guest for quite a while. I'11 iust give you my money."

"I'11 tell him to do it as soon as possible." Then she leaned

closer to \Wenii and said, "I'll keep this secret from your
father on one condition - you have to do me a favor."

'!7enji drew back and demanded, "What?"
"I have'some money. I'11 put it in with yours and make it

a round figure. If Shaohuai asks, lust tell him it's all yours."
Wenii was surprised. "You 'rule the roost around here.

Sfhy do you need to hide money away?"
Purple Eggplant patted her sleeping son and said, "You're

doing it. !7hat's so strange about me doing it too? Unless
he happens to die, my lousy stepson will come back from the
city sooner or later. I'm not going to wait on him hand and
foot after he's finished enloying himself in the city."

lWenii smiled sympathetically at Purple Eggplant and
nodded. The business which had preoccupied him the whole
day was concluded. As he walked through Shaohuai's court-
yard, he glanced once again at the well-lit room and started
to revel in the significance of the conversation he had lust
overheard. . . . He hoped that this good news would convince

his father to think big. The time had come. They should not
let this good opportunity slip by.

3r
Poor but Proud

Lihua Landing was a maior crossing point on the Brigtrt
Cloud River. At the river's edge there was merely a small
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tea house as the village u/as set back from the bank. Activity
here ebbed and flowed according to the ferry crossings.

Liu Xiang limped up to the landing, leaning on a willow
staff. His face was pale, his back more bent than before. Each

step up the sandy slope demanded much effort. He was on

his way back from his wiie's brother's home where he had
hoped to enlist some help. He had discovered that their son's

wedding iust before New Year had practically put them in
debt. So Liu Xiang had not mentioned his difficulties or asked

for a loan. He spent a sleepless night there considering his

alternatives. Finally he thought of Blacksmith Dong, his

sister'c husband, who lived in Heavenly Gate. Last winter
Dong had reopened his shop, which had been bankrupted ten
years earlier, with a government loan. His superb skill,
passed down to him through three generations, was well-
known in the area and many old peasants still clung to the

worn tools he had made many years before. The reopening of
Dong's blacksmith shop had caused quite a stir in the villages

around Heavenly.Gate. His business was prospering now.
Hopefully Blacksmith.Dong would be able to help.

As Liu Xiang paused for breath at the top of the dyke, he

saw Shaohuai riding toward him on his big mule. Shaohuai

alighted and warmly greeted him. "I went to your place

twice last night, but you weren't home," he said.
"I've been out visiting."
"You should be careful of your health. Wouldn't it be

better if you stayed home and rested your foot? Don't overdo
it."

"lWalking around relaxes me."
Shaohuai produced a packet of cigarettes, took out two and

offered one to Liu Xiang. "Have a smoke."
"I've stopped smoking since my accident. Go ahead."
Shaohuai lit a cigarette and took a few puffs. "I heard you
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had some trouble, but I was so busy with planting I couldn't
come see you. How are things going now? If you need any

help, iust let me know."
"I don't need a thing."
"Don't be so polite," urged Shaohuai €arnestly. "'What are

neighbors for anyway? I7e drink from the same well and

grind flour at the same millstone. \fle should help one an-

other. Farme(s are bound to run short sometimes. My life's a

bit easier than yours, but I've been poor myself and know

what it's like to run into difficulties. In our new society poor

peasants, hired hands and middle peasants are one f.amily.

You've all treated me well. How can I stand by while poor

friends are in trouble?"
Liu Xiang looked incredulously at Shaohuai.

"Honestly, I want nothing more than to be on good terms

with everyone. rVhy shouldn't we all live peacefully together

in the same village? You're an honest and intelligent man.

You must know what I mean. Empty words a(e useless. You

can tell from my actions." He took out a wad of crisp new

banknotes and flaunted it before Liu Xiang. "Take what you

need. If it's not enough, I'11 try to raise more."
Liu Xiang glanced contemptuously at Shaohuai and kept

both his large hands on his staff. With a vigorous shake of

his head he answered, "Put your money avtay. I don't need

1t.

"Have you got money?" asked Shaohuai in genuine sur-
prise.

"No."
Shaohuai's eyes narrowed. "Flave you got grain then?"
Once again Liu Xiang shook his head. "No."
Shaohuai grinned. "Then why not take it?"
Drawing himself up, Liu Xiang answered bluntly, "My
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friends - the fansben peasants - won't let me fall into debt.
And our new gove(nment won't let me go under either."

"I don't want any interest. Just pay back what. you
borrow."

"No interest?" Liu Xiang smiled scornfully. i'I am afruid
you're after something much more precious than money."

"Do you think I'm trying to trap you? Frankly I am not
the least bit tempted by your meager possessions. If it weren't
for helping a friend, why should I bother running after you
like this?"

Liu Xiang taintly smiled. "I may not have any valuable
property, but I have a priceless backbone. Shaohuai, whether
you like it or not, we're living in a new society. I'd starve to
death sooner than sell my fansben peasant backbone."

Suppressing his rage, Shaohuai assumed a look of righteous
indignation mingled with sadness. "Well, well. I didn't know
you had such a low opinion of me. Some people have
smeared me, making me out to be a monster. Scared lots of
people. So I don't blame you. All right. lVait and see how
high this Monkey King* of Greenfields can jump and whether
he can really fetch us a holy canon from paradise to solve
everybody's problems." He carefully pocketed his banknotes
and remounted his mule. "Don't close the door too tight. If
you need help, just let me know. I'll certainly give you a
hand." Flicking his reins across the mule's rump, he cantered
down the dyke.

The rippling surface of the stream scintillated like shattered
glass under the sun. A small boat sailed smoothly over the
water, with one man holding the rudder at the stern and

* Monkey King is the chief character in the r6th century novel,
Journey to tbe \X/est. He posscsses sec-ret powers which he uses when
he accompanied the monk Xuan Zang on a perilous journey in search
of Buddhist canons.
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another standing at the bow catching fish. The fisherman was

wearing a straw hat and had a strip of oil cloth around his

middle. Poised with the fishing net in his hand, he waited
until the boat approached an eddy, then deftly cast the fine
net which spread out like a dark cloud in the air before

falling into the water. He slowly hauled the net aboard and

shook it. Countless small fish thrashed about, caught in the

meshes.

The Dong blacksmith shop was situated on the outskirts of
Heavenly Gate amongst a row of squat huts. Beside the be-

smoken doorway hung a plaque denoting the smithery which

was handsomely polished, though it had not been repainted

alter Liberation like the ones outside the larger shops.

Liu Xiang limped into the workshop which also served as

a kitchen for this two-room house. It was pitch dark; no fire
in the furnace, no drone of the bellows. Instead there was

a desolate coldness. A pile of ashes lay by the furnace'
Dong Lan, the thirteen-year-old daughter, came back from

the market with noodles. When she saw her uncle standing

inslde the door of the workshop in a daze:, she called out, "Go
on inside. Morn's in the other room."

Liu Xiang's sister came out holding a needle and greeted,

"You have tirne to come into town during the planting
season?"

Both mother and daughter rtrere easily identified with.a
blacksmith's shop. Dong Lan's lacket and pants were per-

manently stained by coal dust and honeycombed from sparks.

This dark complexioned girl had braids thicker than a sickle

handle. She was as strong as a boy, and she frequently worked
in the shop with her father and brother, either pumping the

bellows or swinging the hammer. FIer tall and slender mother

was also strong from years of working in the shop. Though

she had not had to work as hard since its reopening because
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her children were now old enough to help, her clothes, too,
were marked by smoke and sparks, unavoidable from having
to frequently pass by the furnace in such cramped quarters.

Dong Lan noticed Liu Xiang's inlury and cried out,
"What's happened to your foot?" She quickly handed the

noodles to her mother and tried to help Liu Xiang into the
next foom.

Liu Xiang's sister followed them saying, "Things really
look bad for you. Zhankd told us your wife was sick when
he came to have his pick fixed. And now you've hurt your
foot."

Liu Xiang sat on the edge of. the kang, which was black
like everything else in the house, and briefly recounted his

misfortune. His sister sighed. "All the other t'ansben f.amilies
have a lucky star shining over them. But all you seem to
have is trouble."

Dong Lan said, "Uncle, don't worry. Dad will'help you.

I'11 get him."
Liu Xiang wanted to feel out the situation from his sister

before deciding whether or not to ask for help from Black-
smith Dong. He and his sister had relied heavily on each other
while they grew up since they had been orphaned in their
early childhood. !(hen famine struck the south shore of the

Thistle Canal, they fled to this area together. Liu Xiang
helped her find a husband and she helped him lind a wife.
They were always very frank with each other. Now when
Liu Xiang mentioned borrowing money, she shook her head.
"You're really out of luck this time. Business is terrible. Our
furnace hasn'f been running for sevetal days."

"How come business is so bad now? Don't people need

tools?"
"More and more people have needed tools since land re-

form, but most of them are fansben peasants who iust got
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their land. They haven't been able to pay. So we gave them

credit until the harvest. Normally this wouldn't be a prob-

lem but since we iust reopened, our cash flow isn't very good'

So we got in a bind too. !7e worked hard for months but

didn't take in much. We even had to spend half the start-uP

money the government loaned -"
"You should explain to people," Liu Xiang interrupted. "It

would make a big difference to you.if everyone could come

up with a few dimes. You can't stay above water if you're

trying to hold up everyone else."
"That's right. But my husband is softhearted iust like you

and he's too embarrassed to say anythinS. I figured that if we

went on like this, the shop might close again so I told the

customers. They were very understanding. They are all poor

and know what it is like. Some paid right away, others gave

what they could. But.since most families didn't have any

cash, they stopped coming altogether even though they need

tools badly. This, of course, hurt business evefl more."
Liu Xiang said, "You might have to cut back and lust do

enough work to stay afloat. Maybe you will recover in a year

or so."
"That's what we were thinking. But one problem seems to

lead to another. First there was a shortage of iron. Then

when some came, the Du Family Iron Works hogged most of

it. Very little was left for small shops like ours. The Shun-

xing Coal Distributor also made things hard for.us by raising

their prices and not giving us any credit. Even when we paid

hard cash,. we didn't get decent coal, iust a lot of rocks.

These two companies sandwiched us in so tight we could

hardly breathe. We had 'to stop the furnace while my hus-r

band went looking for iron and my son for coal. What a life."
His sister's story added to Liu Xiang's agony. He realized

that poor people in town were iust as vulnerable as the lanshen
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peasaots. Everywhere they turned they seemed to be up

against difficulties. Why was it? he wondered. Liu Xiang

regretted having come to Heavenly Gate. He did not mind

going home empty-handed, but he worried about the strain

his request put on the already troubled Dong family.

Blacksmith Dong, a strong man of fifty, came in with his

daughter. After one look at his wife and brother-in-law, he

guessed what they had been talking about' "You told him

everything, didn't you?" he asked his wife.
"Of course. He's my brother."
The blacksmith wrinkled his brow and said, "\7hy? Are

you trying to help hirn or add to his worries?"

Liu Xiang's sister smiled in embarrassment.

"I'm not blind," Liu Xiang said. "I don't need her to tell

me your furnace isn't blazing."
"These hard times will pass," the blacksmith said. "IWe'll

start up our furnace in no time. I have experience with our

new government. It helped me reopen my shop and it will
surely help me grow. Those large iron and.coal dealers won't

find it so easy to push me under the way they did in the old

society."
"The government is on our side," Liu Xiang said, "and it

has done a great deal for us. But I feel we're letting it down'

I used to think that once we had land, everything would go

smoothly. I never expected the road would be so rugged'

Many people are worrying that fanshen will turn out to be

nothing but an empty dream."
"You are still the same," Blacksmith Dong laughed. "You

v/orry too much. If the Communist Party could beat the

Japanese and Chiang Kai-shek, it will surely be able to hold

power and guarantee us poor people a good life."
Liu Xiang said, "I'm not worried about the future. Right

now is the problem. Some people. are. out to take advantage
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of. the lansb€n peasafits because we are still so shaky. This
is dangerous. Once we get our first harvest in, we'll be on
firmer ground. Then we'll be able to sell grain to the state
and help build our country. That's why I came here for
help."

"Good," said Blacksmith Dong. *We see eye to eye. You
shouldn't worry about the present either. There is no river
that can't be crossed." He turned to his daughter. "Make
lunch for your uflcle. I'11 go get some liquor." He picked up
an empty wine bottle and walked out.

After lunch Blacksmith Dong took some money from his
pocket and said, "There is not much here. Take it and see

a doctor about your foot."
Liu Xiang pushed Dong's hand away. "No, no. You are

in a tight spot yourself. It doesn't help me if you break your
back."

"Take it," -insisted Dong. "After all, we are healthy and
have enough to eat. I also borrowed fifty kilos of corn."

Liu Xiang shuddered at the word "borrow." He quickly
said, "From where? I won't take it. If I were willing to
borrow, I wouldn't need to step foot outside of Greenfields.
Feng Shaohuai tailed after me trying to lend me money. I'm
af.raid of it. I came here just to get around that."

Blacksmith Dong argued, "Everyone runs short oI money
once in a while. If you borrow a little now, you ,u, gri
through the next few months. Both you and your wife are
in poor health and you don't have any food left. How else

are you going to swing it? I went to a grain shop that re-
cently opened. I've known the guy who runs it for a long
time. He used to be a poor scholar. He agreed immediately
to lend me grain. I knew you were afraid of. going into debt
so I borrowed it in my name. As soon as my customers pay,
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I'11 wipe out the debt. It's safe. There's nothing to worry

about."
Liu Xiang shook his head. "I'11 take your money but not

the grain."
"You must take the gr.ain," his sister said. "The wheat

harvest is two or three months away. Your family has to

have something to live on until then. Don't box yourself

into a corner trying to avoid something there is no getting

around. You're lust making things difficult for yourself"'

Liu Xiang softened. Debt is debt, he reflected. It makes

little difference whether you borrow from friends or strangers'

But I wopld rather borrow from a poor scholar than get mixed

up with the rich. And it is less noticeable than borrowing

in Greenfields. Besides, Dong will pay it back soon'

Liu Xiang dragged himself back to Lihua Landing. A
wind started to blow from the south rippling the water which

glistened like silver under the midday sun'. The ferry docked

and passengers started up the dyke'

Suddenly Liu Xiang heard someone call: "'Wait Brother

Liu!"
He turned and saw it was Shaohuai again on his mule'

Liu Xiang halted and greeted him casually. "Going home?"

Shaohuai came up leading his big black mule, the symbol

of his prestige. His face was flushed as if he had been drink-

ing, and his eyes were glistening' "Come on, let's $o to;

gether," he cried. "You ride my mule' I'lt walk."
"You go ahead. I'm waiting for my flephew," Liu Xiang

lied, unwilling to accept any f.avor. from Shaohuai.

"Is he bringing your grain right away?" asked Shaohuai'
'"W'hat grain?" Liu Xiang was taken aback.
lWith a knowing smile Shaohuai picked up his reins'

"Think over my olfet carefully,'Brother Liu," he replied'

"Don't get me wrong. Even a rabbit won't nibble the grass
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by its hole. However greedy you might think I am, I'd never
try to take advantage of you. So let me know if you need
help."

"Don't worry about me," answered Liu Xiang perfunctori-
ly. "You have enough on your own hands."

With a parting smile, Shaohuai led his mule up the dyke.
Liu Xiang walked to the water front. A fishing boat was

rocking in the v/aves; the finely-meshed net billowed out
through the ait like a dark cloud, then fell into the water with
a splash. ...

4.,J''

Birth

It was late when the meeting to set up the mutual-aid team
ended. Daquan and Tiehan lef.tZhouZhong's warm house,
one carrying a pencil and a notebook, the other a lantern.
The spring br.eeze cooled their flushed faces and ruffled their
iackets as they watrked along, chatting. They stopped before
the ,home of a family with only a few able-bodied workers
to see if their manure pile had been carted to the fidlds.
Then they stopped near the house of a family which had
arr.anged to borrow an ox from a relative to see if they could'
hear an animal chewing its cud.

The moon came out and cast checkered shadows over the
lanes and clay walls as it climbed from the lowest boughs
to the tree tops.

Finally Daquan and Tiehan came to Liu Xiang's sorghum-
stalk gate. They flashed the lantern around and each rolled
a cigarette and lit up.
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"This compost won't be enough," Daquan said'

"Not much we can do now. They will have to make do

for this year."
."No. 'S7e're a mutual-aid team," Daquan pointed out'

"Everyone's waiting to see how we do' We should set a
good example."

"You're right. Suppose we each go through our sheds and

pigsties for more manure for them."
"I'll tell you what. Tomorrow we'll tear down that kang

in Liu Xiang's west room and use it f.or f.ertilizet"
"That's a good idea. Baked clay makes first-rate fettilizer.

But tomorrow might not be so good. We'll be busy plowing

all day and won't have time. Besides, hard clay has to be

finely crushed. That takes quite a while. I'm afraid it
won't be ready before we'll have to plant. Let's do it right
now - the two of us."

"No, you've been sick. You mustn't overdo it."
"I'm fine. riTeren't you the one who said we've got to

go all out for the revolution?"
"I7el1... all right. I'11 go get a couple of picks."

The neit day dawned clear and bright. Cocks crowed

heartily as men fetched water from the well and woinen went

for firewood. Smokg wreathed up from kitchen chimneys'

The villagers emerged from their brick houses and adobe

huts, driving livestock or carrying farm implements. The

lanes bustled with activity.
"This pile waso't here last night," someone noted in sur-

prise when passing Liu Xiang's house. "'$?'here did it come

from?"
"Maybe Liu Xiang's relative have come to help."
"Not likely. Liu Xiang himself isn't evin back yet."

ZhouZhorg strolled up, a spade and pick over his shoulder,
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and solved the riddle. "This is the work of our mutual-aid
team," he announced.

"Mutual-aid team? What's that?"
"Several families ioin together to till the land. If anyone's

in difficulty, all the rest pitch in so that person doesn't go
under."

Zhou Zhong was bombarded with questions about this
novel idea. Af.ter a while everyone went to their fields,
still discussing mutual aid. Zhor Zhong started to crush the'
baked clay. Since land reform, he had been cutting down
on heavy work. He had toiled hard all his life. Now that
he did not have to worry about food and clothing he wanted
to sit back and enjoy his old age. After all, he was over
sixty. But this new task spurred him to action. He worked
with a will. Before long the clumps of baked earth were
mashed into a fine dust.

Chunhe approached with two buckets of water. His car-
rying-pole bounced as he ran, and water spilt out in two long
tracks on the path behind him. Putting down his load"he
emptied the buckets over the pile., Then wiping his sweaty'
face he said, "Is this enough water?"

"For the baked earth, yes. But we need more on the

,manure. It should be wetter."
"'Ufl'on't that make it heavier to cart to the fields?"
"Liu Xiang's fields are dry, and we're starting late. The

damper the manure the better the seeds will sprout."
As Chunhe went off for more water, Qin Fu appeared at

the crossroads. He had eaten sparingly yesterday and cut
back on fodder for his ox in anticipation of Liu Xiang hiring
his team. While readying his plow and yoke, he had calculat-
ed the amount he stood to make on the deal: During the four
or five days it would take him and his tv/o sons to sow the
fields, they would be fed by Liu Xiang and would earn two
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hundred catties of corn. If Liu Xiang were unable to settle

now, he would have to pay fifuy extra catties in interest after

the autumn harvest. Qin Fu was delighted by his plans,

they even seeped into his dreams. The night before he had

been awakened several times by his two sons going in and

out, aod'each time he thought it was someone coming to

negotiate the deal. He had waited till srinrise but there was

no sign of Liu Xiang. ,Now he was somewhat on edge' He

did not mind waiting another day except his stomach would

not cooperate and his ox was mooing from hunger' He need-

ed to ascertain whether Liu Xiang was going to hire his team

so he could plan his meals and his animal feed accordingly'

As he started down the road, Qin Kai passed him pushing

a cartload of dirt. Suddenly he noticed the rope on the

cart: 'Why, it was the hemp rope he and his brother had

made years ago. Qin Kai's wife had claimed she lost this

superbly soft.and resilient rope on her way to her mother's

*"ll b.fott th-e family property was divided' Ha, hal So

it had been stashed away at the mother's house all along,

only to be brought out after twenty years' How shrewd!

How shameless I He hurried to catch up with Qin Kai'

Sciutinizing the rope, he discovered it had strands of cotton

in it; definitely not the one he had in mind. Feeling foolish,

he stared at his brother's receding back.

Then Qin Fu's attention was caught by people carrying

water and mixing a big pile of fertilizer in front of Liu Xiang's

place. Shocked, he hurried over. "Are you doing Liu

kiung', work, Brother. Zhou?" he asked, unable to conceal

his anxiety.
Zhou Zhong straightened up and smiled' "Right' That's

lust what we're doing."
"You've even taken over the lob of mixing his manure?"

"Yes, everything."
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"You've bagged the whole deal, haven't you? Not a single

scrap left."
"That's right. Not a scrap left for you."
"You're doing very well for yourselves."
"And we'Il do even better in the future." Zhot Zhong

burst out laughing.
Meanwhile the women in the mutual-aid team also were

springing into action. Mother Zhu'and Liping went to see

Lanf.ang. Softly opening the door they tiptoed up to the

kang.

Mother Zhu was pained to see how frail the patient look-
ed. She sat on the edge of the kang and felt Lanfang's
hand. "Are you feeling any better?"

Lanf.ang moved her pillow to give Mother Zhu more room.
"That medicine Daquan brought me helped a lot. But I
still have dizzy spells."

"That's because you're weak. Don't worry, iust lie back

and rest."
While Mother Zht chatted with T,anfang, Liping looked

around the room. It was in great disarray: thick dust on the

chest, ragged bedding, a dirty floor. Three children were

huddled together, on the kang. Liping dressed them and

braided Chunxi's hair. Then she dusted the chest, swept

the floor and straightened the bedding.
. "'What would you like to eat, Lanf.ang?" she asked.
"You have your hands full, Liping. Don't let me hold up

your work."
"This is my work."
"Chunxi can cook. Let her do it."
"She ought to go to school. She's behind in her lessons."
"She has to stay home a few more days to look after her

brothers."
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"After breakfast I'll take the little boys to our place. They
can play with my young nephew. No trouble at all."

"Liping, what can I say to thank you?" Lanfang smiled.
It had been a long time since Lanfang had smiled. Her

heart felt much lighter. With effort, she sat up.
"Good," Mother Zhu said- "You should lift your spirits

a little. You know the old saying, 'rest is a better cure-than
medicine.' If you can't relax, the best medicine in the world
won't do you any good."

"You have cheered rne up," said Lanfang. "You've taken
a gteat load off my mind. Done me more good than any
medicine."

"Just take it easy and you'll soon be ryell," replied Mothei
Zhu. "Look at these sweet kids. Once you bring them
up, they're going to be a great help. Just think of the happy
days ahead. Everything's going to be better from now on.
V(/e've formed a mutual-aid team."

"Mutual-aid team?"
"Yes. The Gaos, the Zhous, our family and yours plus

a few individuals are going to work together. We'll take
on everyone's problems as a group.')

"No matter how you look at it, we're a big burden on
people."

"That's no v/ay to talk. We alJ have to take our luck as

it comes. You never know when sofiIeone's crops are going
to be wiped out by a storm or some pests. But as long as

we help each other, flo one will go under. I saw this as soon

as Grandma Deng started telling me the advantages of a

mutual-aid team. I'm all for it."
"'W'e can never thank you enough for your kindness."
"Forget it. Do the same for me when I'm in .a pinch.

That's better than any thanks. After all that's what mutual-
aid means - to help each other."
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We Have to Stand Together

The Gao family had supper in shifts that evening. Xiao
Long could not wait for his father and uncle. He ate early
and curled up to sleep on the kang." Erlin returned after
dusk, tired and hungry, silently ate a few bowls of millet,
then retired to his room. By the time Daquan arrived home
the lamp was lit.

\(herr Ruifen saw her husband put down his chopsticks
after just one bowl of porridge and get up to leave, she pro-
tested, "Don't work tonight."'' :'Why not?"

"You need to rest. I'll go help Liu Xiang."
"I wouldn't know what to do if Xiao Long woke up and

called for you."
"Why should he call for me if you're home? You mustn't

go out. I'11 lock you in."
"Do you think I can sleep at a time like this? rWe've iust

started the. mutual-aid team. How can a Par.ty member re-
lax at home when others are hard at work?"

Ruifen looked at her husband's haggard tace. His eyes

were sunken, his cheeks hollow, his chin covered with stubble.
Every movement, each word showed clear signs of exhaus-
tion. She thoughtr He has aheady missed one night of sleep.

Even a man of iron would collapse under this grueling
schedule. But when he starts talking about being a Party
member, there is no convincing him. He vzon't budge.

"If you must go, you should eat well," she urged. "I'11

make something right now."
"f'm not hungry. Don't worry," Daquan said with a
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smile. "You can cook me a big meal when we've finished
plowing."

"I'm rot trying to stoB you. I'm lust afraid you will wreck
your health."

Daquan stretched. "Don't worry," he repeated. "I'm
not going to collapse. I'm still as strong as an ox."

He ladled some water from the fug and gulped it down.

Then after wiping his mouth with the back of his hand, he

walked out.
Ruifen watched until Daquan had vanished into the night

before clearing the table and cooping up the hens. It was

a still, dark night. She lay down by her son but she could

not sleep; her_thoughts strayed to the past. The face of Mother
Gao at their first meeting in 'S7en River Village came to mind.
Ruifen was only nine then and had recently lost her own

mother. Mother Gao hugged her and said, "I take care of
you now, dear. You can call me mother. And this is your

brother Erlin."
Mother Gao had just begged her way back from Green-

fields where she had known Ruifen's father, a field laborer

who had left his home in search of work. Mother Gao strug-
gled to bring Erlin and her up. Then, worn down by poverty
and grief, she died.

Ruifen was twenty-two ye,ars old when Daquan returned

to his native village. His mother had left him with her

father in Greenfields thirteen years earlier. Daquan had been

raised by her father; she, by his mother. They decided to
get married because that was the wish of their parents. A
wedding should be a happy occasion, but'that night Ruifen
cried. Daquan held her hand and tried to comfort her.

"Don't be af.raid, I won't bully you," he said. "We're from
the same stock, both poor."

Ruifen could not lie still any longer. She got up and de-
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cided to help the mea in the mutual-aid team. She picked
up the slumbering Xiao Long and carried him across the
courtyard to Erlin's room.

A light was still burning, casting the shadows of two peo-

ple against the window. Ruifen heard troubled voices.

"Stay a few more days. r#e plant again tomorrow. After
that I'11 have more time. Then we can bet the wsdding
date."

"No. I only came here tonight to tell you to forget the
whole thing. It won't work."

"W'hat are you talking about? No one can keep us apart
as long as we care about each other."

"I'm not sure I waflt to go through with it. You don't
seem to really car.e about me."

"Honestly, I haven't had any time in the last few days."
The two shadows drew together:' Caif.eng started to sniffle.
Whai strange lovers, Ruifen surmised. One day they are

hot, the next day cold. Ruifen decided this was not an ap
propriate.moment to walk in.

Ruifen left Xiao Long on her kang next to the wall, boxed
in with pillows. She picked up a shovel, blew out the lamp

and walked out iflto the night.
The village was quiet. Most peasants were fast asleep

atter a day of hard work. As Ruifen neared Liu Xiang's
house she heard voices.

"Daquan, it's after midnight. Go home

sleep," Liu Xiang urged.'
"Just two or three cartloads left. We'lI

and get some

'finish in no

time."
"I feel b4d that you're killing yourselves for us?"
"Don't say that. Sfle're only doing what we ought to do."
"Daquan. . .."
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"Go in and rest. !7hen you're better, we can work to-
gether."

Ruifen heard footsteps followed by the sound of a door

being closed and latched. She found her way to the empty

cart outside Liu Xiang's gate.

"'Sfho's there?" Daquan demanded.
"It's me," Ruifen replied.
!7ith no further ado they loaded the manure. The sound

of rhythmic shoveling broke the stillness of the night.
After lilling the cart, Daquan stuck his shovel into the

pile of manure, wiped his brow and stamped the dirt off his

shoes. Then he slipped the harness for the cart over his

shoulders and took firm hold of the shafts.

As the cart trundled along,the road, Daquan and Ruifen's

bobbing shadow, revealed by the rising moon, glanced across

the grass. The two passed by.a pond where young reeds

pierced the surface. The clear water glinted as tiny air
bubbles from slumbering fish filtered upward. The cries

of wild geese rose from a distant thicket that was iust assum-

ing its spring green.

Silently they trooped on. A11 of a sudden Daquan stopped

short. Calling out, "Tiehan," he freed himself from the

harness, released the shafts and dashed ahead.

N7hen Ruifen caught up, she saw Tiehan lying by the

roadside, an empty cart nearby; her heart began to pound,

Daquan held Tiehan in his arms and felt his head. He

had a slight fever. On.e hand held a pack of matches, the

other still clutched a match. Tiehan's short pipe lay on the

ground beside him.
Distraught, Ruifen asked, "V7hat happened?"
"I think he's all right," Daquan said, trying to sound calm.

"He iust got over-tired. He was so hyped up these last

few days he couldn't sleep. He was working too hard.
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Looks like he sat down for a smoke and collapsed before he
lit his pipe.'

'iWe'd better get him home to bed."
Daquan took off his jacket and laid it inside the cart

which Ruifen had pushed over. Then they lifted Tiehan
in and pushed the caft back toward the village.

Yongzhen and Wenqing came walking down the road
towar{ them. "Sorry we're late. I iust thought I would rest

for a bit before taking my turo but I fell asleep," Yongzhen
said.

"I woke up in time," Wenqing explained, "but my father
had locked the gate. I argued with him for a long time and
had -to threaten to break the lock before my brother took the

keys from him and let me out."
Suddenly they noticed Tiehan in the cart. Daquan reas-

sured, "I don't think there is anything wrong with him that
a good night's sleep won't cure.".

Yongzhen took the cart from Daquan and said, "Go home

and sleep. l7enqing and I will take care ot the last few
loads."

"W'e can't take Tiehan home," Daquan pointed out.
"His mother would have a real fright if she saw hini like

this," Yongzhen'agreed.
"ri7e shouldn't tell Liu Xiang either," Daquan recommend-

ed.
"Right," said Yongzhen. "That would make him feel even

worse."
"Let's take him to my house and let him sleep in Erlin's

room," Daquan suggested.
riThen they reached Daquan's place, Yongzhen knocked

loudly on the window and woke Erlin, who was annoyed
until he saw the unconscious Tiehan. Daquan and Yongzhen
lifted Tiehan oflto the kang. Ruifen took off his shoes as
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Erlin put a pillow under his head and covered him with a
quilt.

"What happened?" Erlin demanded while holding a basin
of water for Wenqing who was washing the grime and sweat
off Tiehan's face. "Should we get a doctor?"

rJ7enqing, still pallid, wrung out the towel and said, "He
passed out while hauling f.ertilizer to the fields."

"He got over-tired," Daquan said. "He'll be fine after a
good night's sleep."

"He already finished planting his .land. IJThy was he

hauling f.ertilizer?"' Erlin queried.

"The mutual-aid team has been working at night to help

Liu Xiang," rJfenqing supplied.
Erlin sighed. He squatted on the kang and studied

Tiehan's slumbering face as he slowly puffed on his pipe.

He felt tremendously perturbed: Daquan and Ruifen run

around in a f.renzy working for others from morning to night,
he reflected, but cannot spare a minute to give my marriage
some attention. Now they have everi dragged in Tiehan,
working him so hard that he collapsed. \flhere will it all end?

Everyone stayed around- watching the soundly sleeping

Tiehan. They began to feel more at ease as he did flot eviflce
any unusual symptoms.

After a while, Daquan said to Ruifen, "You stay home.

If anything goes wrollg with him, come get us. Yongzhen,
'Wenqing and I will finish up the last bit of work."

Erlin could not contain himself any longer. He knocked
his pipe on the window sill and said, "Are you trying to
kill yourself?"

"A few more trips will take carc of. it," Daquan said.

"Even one more is too much," Erlin said with disgust.

"Tomorrow we are going to get some animals to plow for
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him," paquan explained.
"Plow for him! I simply don't understand tvhat you get

out of it?"
- 
Daquan stared at his brother's face in amazement. Con-

trolling his anger, he slowly said after a moment, "lfhat do
we get out of it? It's very simple. !(e do it because we
are all poor and we have to stand together."

Yongzhen was equally repelled by Erlin's attitude, but
concerned that they would quarrel, he interjected, "Edin has

a point. He's worried that you might collapse too. You
have been overdoing it these last few days. !7hy don't you

stay home and lflenqing and I will-take care of it."
"S(/'e can do it in no time. You should rest," Wenqing said.
"I won't rest until it's all done," Daquan resolutely stated.

After the three left, Ruifen mildly rebuked, "If you are

really concerned about him, why don't you come straight out
with it? Why make such off-colored remarks? He never thinks
about what he'lI get out of it. He's trying to put an end to
the troubles of all our poor brothers so everyone can enioy
a good life. Oh Erlin, can't you express your concerns in
a better way?"

Erlin turned his head awdy, his eyes fixed on the quivering
lamp. He painfully thought: \ffhat is there for me here?

34
Who Deserves the Credit?

The crack of a whip finally awakened Liu Xiang's land,
the fruit of struggle with the landlords. Many people watch-
ed in amazement as the plow turned up fresh soil.
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Yongzhen, plow in one hand and whip in the other, travers-
ed the field with a team of three small donkeys while Daquan
ran around to the front of the plow to judge the strength
of the experimental team, then dropped back and bent down
to check the depth of the furrow. He was ecstatic to see
the millet stubble and the newly blooming weeds turned
under the dark moist soil. Rubbing the dirt off his hands,
he told Yongzhen to take a break after the next round so
the animals would not be overworked. Then he walked
back to the village to see Tiehan.

As he walked up the road into the morning sun, small
birds blithefully flew about. A rich scenr rose from the
freshly plowed earth.

Liu Xiang, staff and water jar in hand, stopped at the edge
of a field and called out, "Daquan, come have a drink.,,

Daquan took the bowl, leaned back, and -poured down
the water. Wiping the corners of his mouth he said, .,Go

look. Our donkey team is doing fine. No slower than an
ox."

Liu Xiang with obvious contentment said, ,'At last my
land is being plowed. Now I can look forward to a harvest.
You didn't go thfough a lot of trouble for nothing."

"Throw your worries aside and vzork hard. I dare say
if we stick together, we'll not only have oxen and horses
before long, we'll even have machinesl"

A bicycle bell rang behind them. They stepped to the
side of the road and Li Peilin, the assistant district agricul-
tural director, screeched to a stop. Jumping off the bike,
he smiled at Daquan. "You must have really worn yourself
out this planting season."

"That's true," Daquan replied with a smile. "Not fust
from work but from a lot of worry..and anger."

"You must be Liu Xiang. I heard how you'd iniured
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your foot and couldn't manage your planting. Daquan, why

didn't you come to me for helP?"

"I did consider it for a while' But then I started to feel

bad about asking for help from the Sovernment when we

hadn't made any contribution to the country' So all of us

got together and solved the problem."

"You did a good job on your spring planting, maybe the

best in the whole district."
"Don't poke fun at us."
"I'm not kidding. I've covered half the district gathering

statistics on the planting. Greenfields is the best"'

"Like all good bureaucrats you must have done a superfi-

cial iob."
"Hardly. I went straight to the small group leaders in

every village and figured out on a family to family basis how

much land had been planted' Greenfields is by far the best'

You've akeady planted 99 percent of your land'"
"'S?'e11, if you're iust going by the figures, we've actually

planted roo percent"'
"No, 99 percent."

"This piece of land will be finished tomorrow"'
"This is Liu Xiang's land? I've akeady counted it' But

according to the group leaders, there is still one family which

hasn't plowed its land."
"Really?"
"Do['t worry, my friend. Most villages didn't even reach

70 percent. Your 99 percent is remarkable. tWhen we

erraluate the district three days from now, Greenfields will
be among the best without a doubt. I think your trip to
Beiling made the difference' Our district is behind Yanshan

District. Secretary Liang and County Head Gu will soon

cali a county meeting to summarize the planting work' I
bet our district will get criticized. Then you'll see some
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changes. The leadership is sure to adopt some new policies.
!7e'11 talk more about this later. Right now I have to get

the figures from other villages." He mounted his bicycle and
swiftly disappeared behind the bushes.

"Actuplly spring planting here has been handled we11,"

Liu Xiang said. "I passed by some villages a few days ago.

Less than half the land was planted. I don't think that
comrade was speaking off the top of his head."

"!flhose land, do you think, is still unplowed?"
"I haven't been out and around lately so I really don't

know. Could it be Zhankui's? He doesn't have any dr,aft

animals."
"He already hired a team."
"S7hat about Tough Hide? No, that's not too likely. The

village head wouldn't let Tough Hide's land go to waste,

u'ould he?"
Da-quan handed the bowl back to Liu Xiang and walked

toward the village. His eyes swept the fields in search of

the unplowed plot and finally rested on the village. It was

enshrouded with a new green that blended into the verdant
fields. Gazing at the clustered walled houses visible through
the trees, Daquan anxiously wondered: Which family can it
be?

Right at that moment Tiehan was sitting on his kang, bit-
tedy quarreling with the village head. A quilt wrapped
around his legs, he was glaring at Jinfa with smoldering eyes

and leaning forward with clenched fists, as if ready to lump
off the kang and punch someone. Jinfa was leaning baqk

against a cabinet, his iubilant spirits undaunted by Tiehan's
unprecedented hostility toward him. His legs were crossed

and one elbow was resting on the cabinet as he.looked con-

dbscendingly at Tiehan.
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"Why did you give such a report to the leadership?"

Tiehan roared.

Jinfa gently replied, "You were sick and I couldn't find

Daquan. Comrade Li was in a hurry to get the figures so

I iust went to the group leaders and collected all the facts'

What's wrong with that?"
"I want to know why you lied to the leadership."

"Lied? \7ho lied?"
"Your report was false."
"How strange. Do you mean to say we did not plow all

that land?"
"We did."
"Or did we not plant all that land?"

"Yes, we did."
"So there you are. I went with the group leaders door

to door collecting the figures. Comrade Li took notes right

on the spot. How can you say that I gave d false report?

Greenfields is number one in the district. !(ho can deny

it?"
"That makes you feel quite proud, doesn't it?"
"Of course. We didn't let others get ahead of us and

we didn't let the leadership down."

"But iust tell me, how did all of this come about?"

"Oh, come on. You'd better calm down and get some

rest,"
Seeing that Jinfa was moving toward the door, Tiehan

tossed off his quilt and shimmied over to the edge of the

kang, Stretching out his hands to stop Jinfa, he said, "Don't
go. I want you to teil me, was this great success caused

by your trumpeting the get-rich competition?"

.Jinfa leaned against the doorway and stared at Tiehan in

amazement while groping f.ot a viable strategy. "That's not
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hard to answer, but first let me ask: Who told you to come

after me like this?"
Tiehan proudly responded, "No one. I've been wanting

to get to the bottom of this for a long time. !flhat's your
answer?"

Jinfa raised his voice too. "I've been expecting this.
Once there are some fruits to be shared, the credlt-hoggers
and knitpickers all come flocking around. Why do this?
No one worked for themselves. The credit belongs to
everybody."

"Get to the point," Tiehan interrupted. "'V7as 'this suc-

cess achieved through your get-rich competition or not?"
"Yes, it was," Jinfa self-righteously replied. "I faithfully

carried out the Party policy. I didn't get any help, iust
plenty of stabs in the back. I had to take all that grief and
fight all by myself. And now whatl You are fighting over

the spoils. The Communist Party pulled me out of hell. I
have no second thoughts about the Party. If you hadn't
broughg this up, I would have let it go. There's no need for
me to pour out my sorrows or boast about my contributions.
You are not an outsider. You know how things work. Why
don't you say something fair instead of spitting out all this
nonsense?"

Jinfa's attitude caused Tiehan to change his tact. He in-
tentionally assumed a milder tone, "OK, OK. Have it your
way. Let's say you're right."

"It's not a mattpr of saying so; I am right. Tiehan, you

really have been turned upside down. But sooner or later
you'll find out -"

"You claih that all the good work was done by you.
All right then. One percent of the land in our village still
needs to be plowed. Let's see you use your get-rich line to
take care of it."



"What?"
"Keep up your good work! Go find some animals and help

that family out."
"There are no soldiers or martyrs in that family' They're

not entitled to government help. If they're too cheap to hire

animals, what can I do? It's none of my business."

Tiehan leaned back and roared with laughter. "Ha, ha,

ha! Now the truth con:es out!"
Jinfa's face waxened. Anxious to leave, he pushed past

Tiehan as he said, l'Come on' You have a tevet. Lie down

and rest." He bolted toward the door and stumbled over a

carrying-pole leaning against a water iug.
Chunhe, who had beeq listenin g at the window, darted out

the gate at the crash. He ran into Daquan on the street.

"Tiehan's quarreling with the village head," he said. Chunhe

then told Daquan what had happened.

Daquan smiled. "This is meaningless' We can hardly
get everything done. Who has the time to fight over the

credit? I need to find out whose land hasn't been plowed

yet. Do you know?"
"You'd never guess. It's Jiukuan's."
"Impossible. I asked him twice, first at the beginning of

spring planting and then when we set up the mutual-aid

team. Both times he said he had teamed up with Liu l7an."
"Originally they worked out an agreement"' Chunhe said.

angrily. "They were getting along fine until suddenly Liu lVan
drofped him. Either someone egged Liu 'S?'an on, or'he
saw other families raking in the dough and feasting by hiring

out their animals.".
After a momefltary silence, Daquan said, "W'e weren't

thorough enough. But there's still time to 'trork something

out."
"I don't know if it's possible. Zhot Zhong discussed the
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problem 'oi,ith Grandma Deng and Tiehan as soon as he

hcard about it. He even went around to see if any animals

were available. But from among the people that we can

ask for favors, only Song Laowu can spare his donkey tomor-

row. Everyone else will be using their animals for the next

fcw days. After that it will be too late, won't it?"
"V7'e've akeady forged the river. How can we let a

stream stop us? I7e have to find some way to get his land

tilled in the next three days' We can't allow the ooe percent

to be a lanshen family."

.35
I Won't Be That One Percent

Heiniu ran into the courtyard and shook his father's

shoulder. "Dad, Daquan is here. Tell him what's wroflg"'

Daquan stood before Jiukuan. He knew Jiukuan's tem-

perament well and could see at once that this stubborn fellow

was furious. He stooped down and said, "Don't worry'

Jiukuan, there is no river thai can't be crossed. I'm going to

talk it over with Zhou Zhong. \We'11 figure out a way to
get your fields planted."

Jiukuan suddenly looked up. "Therens not much that can

be done. If we don't sow right now, it'll be too late' I
iust don't have any choice but to pay for a team' But my wife

won't hear of it."
Ihe door to an inside room flew open and Suzhi came

our. Though several months had elapsed since she had given

birth, she ititl looked exhausted. Her cheek bones protrud-
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ed from her ashen face. Her large eyes were red from cry-
ing. Now as she rushed out it was not anger but a sense

of supplication that she conveyed. Standing in the doorway
behind her husband she said, "I'm glad you've come, Daquan.
Though folks often say no outsider can settle a fight between
a husband and wife, you do know us well and you can help.

We have never quarreled before. But I iust cdn't stand
getting into such a bind. Jiukuan has been grumbling about
hiring animals ever since Liu lVan dropped us. I know it's
hard to find another way out, but I iust don't see how we
can afford it. To plow one mu would cost us more than
thirteen catties of corn. \When you throw in the animal
feed and the meals for the driver, it comes to two huddred

catties. The alkaline soil around here is poor to start with,
and we have floods nine years out of ten in this marsh land'
Besides, you never know when there'll be a dry spell or a
hailstorm. Even if we put the seeds in, there's no telling

what we'll get in the fall. The best we can hope for is forty
or fifty catties per mu. Should we hand out at least half

our yield before we get started? And that's flot even counting

the cost of seed, fertilizer and labor - Shy, we would work
hard for a whole year and end up with nothing."

Daquan's heart sank. Only then did he rcalize what it
meant for a family to hire animals, and how much fat those

people selling their animal power were squeezing out of the

poor. Zhankui's remarks in the field the other day weighed

more heavily on his mind; Jinfa's figure holding the plow

behind his animals seemed more loathsome than ever'

Daquan thought: Suzhi is right. This trap is worse than
paying rent in the old days.

Jiukuan was anxious to win Daquan's support so he could

convinge his wife and sow the fields right away. As soon

as his wife.finished he jumped in, "That one-track mind of

oot

hers can't figure nothing from a different angle. If
we can iust put in the seeds, we'll work our butts off to make

them grow. With luck we might be able to bring in seventy

or eighty catties per mu. Then we'd at least have something

left after all our expenses."
"Don't get carried away!" Suzhi said. "You don't really

believe vre can get seventy or eighty catties per mu, do you?

What a pipe dream!''
"All right, all right," Jiukuan said.. "I can never win an

argument with you. Let's hear what Daquan thinks. I'11 do

what he says."
Daquan felt hard put for an aflswef. The best way, he

thought, is to set up another mutual-aid team and pool the

draft animals, but it is a bit late. The more well-to-do fami-
lies would not be interested in helping others while those

willing to ioin do not have the animals to spare. After a

moment of reflection he said, "You get ready fiot plowing,

while I go talk to some people. We won't let you hire

animals. !7e'll get your land plowed one way or another."
After Daquan left, Suzhi said with a sigh, "I wonder how

he found out. He has enough problems as it is. Bad news

really seems to sprout wings and fly."
"How could we hide it from him?" Jiukuan said. "You

can't stuff that unplowed land in a closetl"
Suzhi thought for a moment and said, "I think he's in a

fix. If there were any hope,-he wouldn't have frowned so.

We should try to figure out a \ray ourselves."
, "\7hat the hell can I do?"
"I heard Heiniu say that the village head got a horse from'

somewhere. Doesn't he also have a donkey? He must have

finished planting by now. \7hy not ask him for help?"
"He knows my partner iust up and dumped me. If he

were willing to help, he would have come long ago."
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"He's a busy man," Suzhi reasoned. "He can't think of
everything. lfhy not give it a try? \7ho knows, it might just

work."
Jiukuan thought his wife made sense. He had known Jinfa

for many years. Though they had never been intimate, they

were not on bad terms either. Since Jinfa was now the village
head, he was in charge of everybody. He might be willing
to help. Jiukuan stood up and said, ."It's worth a try. I iust
hope he doesn't give me the cold shoulder."

Suzhi was pleased to see her obstinate husband willing to
give her idea a uy. "I'm sure it will work," she encouraged.

"He is a Party member iust like Daquan. He won't let you

down."
The .words Party member ruised Jiukuan's hopes. He was

a shy, mulish man who had always found it extremely hard to
ask for a f.aior. But he knew the integrity symbolized by that
title and felt that he could ask a Party meriber for help with-
out being ashamed.

The confident Jiukuan walked down the street, unheedingly
walking past quite a few people on the way. Everyone knew

Jiukuan never wasted a word on anybody, and respecting his

idiosyncrasy, they passed him with the same aloofness. But
today Zhankui pulled him to the side of the road. He waited
until a group of people went by, then asked, "Jiukuan, I heard
you are thd one percent. Is that right?"

"What are you talking about?"
"You haven't started planting yet, have you?"
"Liu lWan dumped me."
"That was Little Abacus and Shaohuai's dirty work. They

want to box you"into a corfler and then catch the easy prey."
"I know. Last night I went to see Liu Wan. That bastard

Little Abacus was there talking with him. Dammit! I don't
need his helpl'l
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"You've found anothet way?"
"I'm going to see a Party member."
"S7'hich one?"
"The village head."
"'!7hat? You're looking for him? Are you going to hire his

rig? That's like throwing yourself in the clink."
"He's a Party member. Why should he take advantage of.

me?"
"So you want to ask him to do you a favor?"
"That's right. Aren't Party members supposed to help

people?"
"Yes, but he's differort. Better forget' it. Don't even

bother asking."
"'S7hy?"
"It makes *s rn2d just thinking about it."
They squatted by the wall as Zhankui recounted how he

had gone to Jinfa for help and how Jinfa had pushed him into
hiring his rig and insisted on bringing along the gluttonous

Tough Hide. Zhankui also described Jinfa's callous retort to
Daquan that Liu Xiang's plight was none of the government's

business and that poor people were a burden on the state.

Jiukuan stood up and left.
As Zhankui watched him go back home, he felt good that

he had spared his friend the humiliation he had experienced

himself.

This was Daquan's fifth night without sleep. The first
four were speht in meetings and helping Liu Xiang prepare

his fields. But this night as he lay in bed, his frustration
staved off sleep. Jinfa's $atir,g words again rang in his ears.

He angrily resolved: No matter what it takes, I'm going to
help Jiukuan plant his fields. Then roo percent ol the fansben
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peasants will have planted in time. !7e have to p(ove our-

selves.

Daquan rose at the crack of dawn and rushed over to
Lotus Pool Village. He had decided to borrow Grandma Xu
and her neighbor's ox and hitch it up with Song Laowu's old
donkey. He and Jiukuan could work off the debt later. In
Lotus Pool Village he talked to a number of families and

made lots of promises before he finalized the deal. Ii was

almost noon when he hurried back to Greenfields. As he

reached the outskirts of the village, he descried in the midst
of the tilled fields a patch of unplowed land where blades of
grass pierced the hard alkaline crust and stood like daggers

among rowd of moldy corn stubble.
lWalking along the edge of the unplowed plot, Daquan

noticed a few shallow furrows. Corn seeds, half exposed,

were sprinkled amidst clods of unbroken earth. His heart

sank - how can any crops grow like this? He glanced up

and saw Jiukuan struggling to scratch the chalky, weedy sur-

face with an old harrow drawn by Song I-:aowu's donkey.
Heiniu led the donkey by the halter and his mother walked
behind, scattering seeds from a basket.

Daquan's pent-up rage suddenly exploded. He abandoned
his ox and dashed over to Jiukuan, yelling at the top of his

lungs, "Stop, stop!"

Jiukuan, slightly deaf and yelling at the donkey, did not
hear Daquan shouting into the wind and continued .to push

the harrow sffenuously across the field.
Daquan came up behind him, yanked the whip from his

hand and threw it to the ground. Then he knocked over the

hafrow, throwing the unaware Jiukuan off balance.

"W'hat kind of farmer are you?" Daquan roared' "How
can you get a crop this way?"

The startled donkey, stiffening its ears and tucking its tail
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between its legs, would have bolted if Heiniu had not clung

tightly to its halter.

Jiukuan was stunned. He had never, in their long friend-
ship, seen Daquan lose his self-control before.

"Haven't you noticed everyone trying their damn best to

do well?" Daquan continued to shout. "$7hat's wrong with
you, planting in the stubble? How can you treat the fruits
of land reform this way? What.a disgrace to the lanshen
peasants !"

Jiukuan hastened to explain himself. His face and neck

were flushed and his thick lips quivered as he managed to

say, "I'm doing this just 'cause I don't want to disgrace the

Iansben peasants."

Daquan stamped his feet and said, "So ydu even feel proud

doing such a iob?"
"Why not? Should I feel proud to be told off by that

bastard Jinfa instead? No wayl I'd rather harvest less and

tighten my belt than ask him for a thing."

Jiukuan's unprecedented declaration of conviction struck

Daquan speechless.

"This was my idea," Suzhi came up and said. "Please

don't blame him. Yesterday after you left, I thought we

shorild figure out a way ourselves and not bother you' I told

him to go see the village head. I didn't know Jinfa had be-

come such a cutthroat. Then Zhankui told my husband all

that crap Jinfa flung at you. That's too much! He's treating

us like scum. Jiukuan and I talked it over lait night and

decided that we'd rather starve to death than bow down to

him."
"Jinfa said we poor people can't even put seeds in the

ground," Jiukuan added. "I'm going to show him that we

damn well can."
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"I know the crops won't grow well this way," Suzhi said,
"but we don't have any choice."

"Even if the crops won't grow well," Jiukuan said, "I'm
going to plant this way. At least Jinfa won't be able to say
I couldn't so\r my fields."

Suzhi turned to Daquan. "I was afraid you would worry
so I didn't tell you."

"But you don't need to rtrorry," Jiukuan declared. "I won't
be that one percent.".

Daquan was overwhelmed by this staunch pledge. He had
always liked Jiukuan, but now, for the first time, he felt
tremendous admiration for him. He regretted having lost his
temper. Daquan looked at Jiukuan, Suzhi and their son
Heiniu. He picked up the whip and the harrow and said,
"'We must dig out the roots of our poverty. Otherwise we
will keep on being caught in the same problems we've had
all spring."

36
Settle Accounts After the Harvest

The county seat was a charming town nestled into the foot-
hills of the Yanshan'Mountains. Its natural splendor was
embellished by a film of clouds hovering over the pine trees
and gigantic boulders. An old Liao Dynasty Buddhist tem-
ple maiestically standing near the west gate attested to the
town's antiquity.

A two-day mgeting to summarize the spring planting and
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deal with the current food shortages in the southern part ol

the county had iust adiourned at the offices of the county

government and Party committee, which were located in the

northeast quadrant of the town amongst a complex of build-

ings with temple-like overhanging eaves. Now, aside from a

few cadre who had been asked to stay behind and talk to the

provincial newspaper reporters, the delegates weie packing

up, eager to return.to their districts. They were eager to re-

late the resolutions of the conference to their subordinates and

figure out ways to catch up with the advance.d districts which

had been so highly praised in the meeting.

A gust of dry wind blew open a door in the north row of

houses and rustled papers on the desk. They swirled to the

ceiling and floated down all over the room. Wang Youqing,

with a cigarette in one hand and a pen in the other, hastily

pounced on the papers. "Dammit," he muttered' "!7hy do

you have to qrake so much trouble for me when I'm working

my head off." He raked together all the papers, weighting

them down with a plate, closed the door and resumed his prep-

arations for an interview with a reporter from the relional

propaganda department. The reporter had requbsted to talk

about the spring planting with the Party secretaries of two

districts that had distinctively different characteristics'

This was Wang's first chance to meet a reporter, and the

name of his county might appear in a newspaper for the first

time as a rgsult of his presentation. , County Head Gu had

underscored the importance of this interview and demanded

that lilang's report be well thought-out and substantiated by

vivid examples. Gu also divulged that the reporter was only'
going to write up the besq diitrict, Yanshan or Heavenly Gate,

una tnrt he would use his clout to influence the choice toward

Heavenly Gate. Wang Youqing knew that this situation de-
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manded more than his customary routine of flipping through
a notebook and talking extemporaneously according tq his
€stimation of the leaders' expectations. He would have to
work very hard this time.

He skipped lunch and his afternoon nap and started to
write an outline enthusiastically. Initially he had hoped to
give an overall account of the situation in Heavenly .Gate

Dismict and ihow how the call to get rich had been instru-
mental in making spring planting a success. But he soon

found that he lacked the necessary facts and figures arrd
seviral calls to the district office failed to obtain them. Even
though he had been very diligent at the onset of the get-rich
movement, he was now out of touch with local conditions
because he had gone home at the beginning of spring planting
to deal with some knotty family problems. So despite an

elaborate beginning, the subetance of his report was pathet-
ically skimpy. Reluctant to present half-baked material to
the reporter, he decided to change his approach and only use

a few strong examples to illustrate his point. Though a num-
ber of villages had been egually active ifl promoting the get-
rich call, no other place matched Greenfields in its spring
planting results. In fact quite a few villages had planted large
areas without tilling and left land fallow. Greenfields would
surely attract the interest of the reporter. Once Wang You-
qing made this decision, his pencil swished along the paper
and before long he finished an outline. After one reading he

inserted several examples and some comments from peasants,

and underlined possible points to elaborate on should the re-
porter seem inte(ested. The report drafted, he lit a cigarette,
leaned back in his chair and let out a long sigh.

The spring ,breeze agVh ratded the wooden door. Youqing
picked up a chair and was about to prop it against the door
when it opened a crack and a f.afu tace appearcd. A woman
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cadre in her twenties was holding the doornob. . "So you are

hiding in here, Secretary 'W'ang," she said.
\Wang quickly put down the chair and greeted, "Comrade

Xu Meng, come in and sit down. Didn't you go to the other

summary conference in the northern part of the county?"
"I iust came back to bring aletter to County Head Gu and

pick up.some documents." She saw papers on his desk and

smiled. "One can really become a lot like the person he

works closely with, can't he? You're turning into a writer iust
like County Head Gu."

"Dofl't make fun of me. What can I write? I was forced

to do this for an interview. I've really been in a bind this
afternoon. If you had come two hours earlier, you would
have saved me from all this agony."

;'Oh, ,o you're going to talk to the refiorter. Too bad I
didn't get here in time to catch your excellent report at the
conference. Now I can't listen in on your talk to the reporter

either since I have to mimeograph a document for Secretary

Liang. He's waiting for it."
"There's nothing in my report worth listening to. It will

only give you intellectuals a few more things to laugh about

us county bumpkins."
"You are too modest," Xu Meng said. "Many coinrades

in the county government were talking very enthusiastically

about your report. They all said that Heavenly Gate, made

a lot of headway this spring. Land reform was carried out

steadily in your district and now it is again number one in
the spring planting."

"That's because of County Flead Gu's personal attention."
"Oh; that reminds me. County Head Gu wants you to go

to his house.

"What for?"
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"He didn't say but it seems important. He wants you to
go right away."

As \i7ang Youqing packed up, he tried to imagine why the

county head wanted him so urgentlyr to check his outline for'

the interview or to discuss some problems with his attitude,

perhaps both. County Head Gu was deeply concerned about

both Heavenly Gate District, which he had chosen as his

model, and lVang Youqing, whom he had personally trained

and promoted.

Wang Youqing walked through a moon gate leading to an

inner courtyard in the county government and Party com-

mittee office compilex. Frugr.ant lilac bushes were in bloom.

A path of multi-colored pebbles led through the trees to a

hou'se with latticed windows.
Wang Youqing stood near the lilac bushes and called

out, ','County Head Gu"'
A baby-faced guard with rosy cheeks ran out of the

kitchen. "Comrade Wang, I was iust about to get you. Go

in and sit down."
County Head Gu's voice called from an adiacent room,

"Iq Youqing here? I'll be right with you' Comrade Liu, give

him some cigarettes and candy."
'Wang Youqing hung up his pistol holster and hat on the

coat rack. He ate a piece of candy, sipped tea and appreciat'

ed the simple but elegant furniture in County llead Gu's.

combination study-meeting room: a desk' a long table' a few

wicker chairs, and two old-fashioned bookcases. On the wall
hung a scroll with scraggly calligraphy which was incompre-

hensible tq him, Every surface of the room, €xc€pt for the

chairs, was covered with books, even the window sills.

Gu Xinmin was well-educated'and derived great pleasure

from writing. Sometimes, when he was in the right mood, he

would recount his life story fff his comrades. In primary
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school, he had become infatuated with the notion of becoming
a novelist after he won first prize in an essay contest.

During mathematics or physics lectures he would read

novels hidden in his lap. Hd read through all the classical

Iiterature: the ancient essays of the lfei and Jin dynasties,

short stories of the Tang and the Song, the thick tomes of the

Ming and Qing. Then he ventured into rSth and rgth century

European literature and became well-versed in the humanita-
rian writings bf the foreign literati. The cannon blast at the

Marco Polo Bridge in ry37 shattered his dreams.* Leaving his

books, he ioined the millions of students in the streets pro-

testing the Japanese occupation of North China and later
picked up the gun in armed resistance. Now he had laid
down the gun, but he had no leisure time to trifle with litera-
ture. He felt the contribution he could make running a county

was much more concrete and practical than writing novels and

was much more closely connected rrith the f.ate of. the peas-

ants whom he loved and with whom he felt tremendous em-

pathy. He had once used this example to enlighten lVang

Youqing, who had an over-riding sense of family obligation.

He said, "Giving up my own aspirations is dictated by the

times. I view it as a sacrifice, but it's one that I face with

both courage and loy. The happiness of the great masses oi
people is my reward. Only by paying such a price have we

earned the people's trust and respect, and assumed the posi
tion we are in now." At that time \fang Youqing. could not

understand the full import of these 'ivords, but he was deeply

affected. They sparked his present determination to build his

district into a happy paradise. !(ang Youqing respected and

* Japan used a minor incident
Bridge to the south of Beiiing in
declaring war.

which occurred at the Marco Polo
July 1917 to invrrde Chioa vithout
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adrnired his superior, doting on every word he uttefed afld
emulating every action

Wang Youqing took the outline from his briefcase and put
it in his pocket. He sat back down on the wicker chair and
touched the ink stone on the table, then picked up a red book
inscribed in gold characters. . Flipping through the pages, he

was attracted by notations along the margins in beautiful-
calligraphy. He was about to read.them when Gu Xinmin
walked in.

This county head exuded the air of a sophisticated veteran
cadre. He wore a tan cardigan, black pants, and cloth shoes.

Though he had iust. turned forty, he was graying near the

temples. His slightly plump face was florid and his eyes

thin and long, their gaze always accompanied by a thoughtful
and humble smile. He lightly rubbed the dust off his fingers
and said, "I've been turning the place upside down looking
for a notebook from land reform." He lit a cigarette, pulled
a chafu over to Wang Youqing and sat down. "It contains
my notes from a discussion with Comrade Luo Xuguang
before he left. Also a letter he wrote me."

Wang Youqing knew that Gu Xinmin and Luo Xuguang
disagreed and were not on the best of terms, so he asked,
'iI7hy are you looking for them now?"

Gu Xinmin tapping his cigarette, slowly replied, "I vague-
ly remember iotting down the names of a few people Luo'
Xuguang had talked about. They were also mentioned in
that lettcr."

"W'hat kind of people?"
"One of the names sounded something like Gao Daquan.

It stuck in my mind bebause it was so unusual."
"Daquan is from Greenfields. He's an ordinary Party

membqt; Do you want to kngv about him?"

00t

"Yes."
"I haven't had much contact with him, but I know a few

things. He's quite hard'working and enioys some prestige

among the villagers, but he is very stubborn and easily gets

carried away by his personal feelings. He doesn't pay enough

atteotion to policy."
"This is a serious rveakness for a Communist Party mem-

o"1l*...r,,1, 
he went to Beiling. lrhen he came back, he

clashed with the village head who is also in the Party."
"Why?"
"I heard it was over power."
Suddenly Gu Xinmin laughed. He pressed his cigarette

into the ash tray, stood up, and walked behind the desk.

Then he looked at !(ang Youqing, who had stopped short

in bewilderment. "Youqing, this 'I heard' is not acceptabld.

If Daquan's fighting over power is based on nothing more

than this 'I heard,' then I could logically deduce that all your

information about him is based on mere hearsay. Can we

use hearsay to iudge a Party member under us? Absolutely
not! A person in a leadership position should avoid such

ambiguities." The county head stopped. He cared for his

cadre, and he knew Wang Youqing had a strong sense of
self-respect. Gu believed that, in certain people, position

and self-respect were proportional. If he criticized such

comrades excessively and hurt their feelings, it would weaken

their faith in him. The strain on their relationship would
eventually hinder Gu's own work. j

Gu pulled a foldei from his drawer and took out a letter.
"I want to discuss something with you. First read this over
and think about it. I'11 go help Xiao Liu with lunch."

Wang Youqing, his face flushed, took the letter. Although
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his eyes were fixed on the envelope, the inscription did not

register until Gu Xinmin left the room. Addressed to the

county Party committee in care o[ Heavenly Gate District
Party Committee, it was from Greenfields:

We arc Party members. \We want to report a serious

criticism and raise an important request to the leadership.
The village head, Comrade Zhang Jinfa, made a report

to the leadership which was not -in accordance with the

facts. The first spring plowing after land reform did not

go as well as he said. Actually, it went rather bad. !7e
barely got everything plantedi And that is no guarantee

that we can get a harvest.
To be honest, we did not benefit from the policy of

enriching individual families. Some people are all for it.
For instance, well-to-do middle peasants likb Feng Shao-

huai and Village Head Zhang. One is against patriotic

thinking all together, and the other will not educate the
people about it. They are so busy getting ahead that they

could not care less how other people arc faring. 'Wenve

actually suffered as a result of their actions.

If this policy continues, it will only make a handful of

families happy and the majority of the families \rTorryj

The fansben families are threatened. !7e reAlly worry
_that they can't llold onto the land they got during land
reform. lWe worry that the peasants won't be able to'
support industry and the Volunteer Army. If things go

on like this, when will socialism ever come?

Neither of us has been to school. We have a lot to
say but rve don't know how to put it down on pap€r.

!7hat we wrote here is'iumbled. It doesn't express our
coflcerns very well. We urgently request that the leaders

send people here to investigate and help us think of ways
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to solve our problems and lead us to dig oui the roots of
our povertyl

Extremely urgent. 'We are awaiting your reply.

SlnCerely,

Gao Daquan
Zhu Tiehan

(a big red finger print)

Wang Youqing stood up in outrage. He rushed to the
door and heard the clatter of utensils and Gu Xinmin and
Xiao Liu chattering in the kitchen. . He pulled back, uncon-
sciously feeling his pocket for the outline, and nervously
paced around the room before sitting down again. As he

re-read the letter, an inexpressible exasperation welled up
in him. Greenfields canflot be in such a mess, he thought.

Jinfa would not have given a false report, If he had, his

report would have been contradicted by Agricultural Assistant
Li who went there, because Li would not have gone along
with a fraud. Even if Li had reasons to cover for. Jinf.a,
there is also the cook, Fan Keming, who praised the spring
planting in Greenfields to the skies. He has no stake in this
matter. Why should he lie? This is ridiculousl Wang
Youqing felt the letter was incoherent, full of nonsense. He de-
cided it was deliberately written to make trouble. He scoffed.

Gu Xinmin came in with a plate of cold cuts. He looked
closely at $7ang Youqing as he put down the plate and took
a seat. Lighting a cigarette, he asked, "You've read the
letter? Let's talk about it."

Since !7ang Youqing had already found sufficient reasons

to refute the letter, he was calm and composed. He con-
fidently began, "I'11 give you my opinion. Correct me if
I'm wrong."
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Gu Xinmin had been waiting with great interest for his

subordinate's respoflse. He had asked Wang Youqing to
read the letter and give his opinions to test his anafyt-
ical abilities. He originally had assumed that lVang
Youqing would be ruffled and anxious to clear himself,
groping for reasons to invalidate the letter. He discovere-d

that he \tras wrong, however. Wang's poise alone was
sufficient to impress his superior. 

_

S7ang Youqing held up the letter and pointed at it. "I
think the letter itself is full of contradictions."

Gu Xinmin eagedy encouraged, "Go on. !flhat are they?"
'Wang Youqing carefully stated, "Look at this. They start

out by saying that Zhang Jinfa's report was false and that
Greenfields' spring planting did not go so well. But in the

very next sentence they say they 'finished all the planting.
Since Zhang Jinfa's report was on the progress of the plant-
ing - and they admit that it was all done - there's no ques-

tion of falsehood here. As far as what they say about 'barely
planted,' this only proves that they ran into a lot of difficul-
ties. But what else could you expect for the first spring plant-
ing after land reform? It can't be as .easy as what we sa\tr

in the movies, with tractors plowing the fields. Zhang Jinf.a
carried out the directives from the leadership in earnest,
overcame all sorts of difficulties and fulfilled the task of
spring planting. There is only reason to praise him, certainly
no grounds to reproach him. As for whether the harvest can

be guaranteed, that work lies ahead of us. Zhang Jinfa did
not sign any contrdct guaranteeing how much would ba pro-
duced. So how can they settle accounts with him ahead oI
time. Isn't this a mass of contradictions?"

Gu Xinmin smiled. Patting \ilang Youqing on the
shoulder, he said, "Very good, Youqing. You have really
raised your political [evel." He stood up and leaned against
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the table, then continued, "I agree with your analysis. You

have hit the nail right on the head. The letter negates itself,

so we need not waste any more time over the validity of the

repor! on Greenfields' achievements. I7e should"now study

thc letter further. We have to go beyond the words and get

at its essence."
'Wang Youqing was a little embarrassed at this unexpected

encouragement. But he also felt much more self-assured,

even a bit complacent.

Gu Xinmin \trent on, "I have come to basically the same

conclusions. That's why I wanted to find out more about Gao

Daquan. It is also why I obiected to your information based

on hearsay. \ff/e are leaders. It is important that we make

swift and accurate assessments of all situations' If we are

ever slightly negligent, we will violate the principle of seeking

truth from facts and end up going in the wrong direction'

This can bring insurmountable losses to the Party and the

people."
Wang Youqing finally understood why Gu had handled

the problem the way he did. He nodded and smiled as he

thought: I really car-learn a lot working under such a leader'

Gu Xinmin continued, "I want to discuss this problem with
you further. In my opinion your hearsay should be dis-

counted. Gao Daquan's action is not caused by a lack of iu-

tegrity, that is, the desire to undermine Zhang Jinfa. Beware,

I am confining myself to this particular actior. I have not

investigated Gao Daquan in other respects so I have no right

to draw any general conclusions. I believe that if he wanted

to undermine Zhang Jinfa he would not be s6 blatantly self-

contradictory. Also he wouldn't be so anxious for the leader-

ship to investigate. What if an investigator weflt there and

found that all the land had been planted? Wouldn't his

whole argument collapse?
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lVang Youqing chimed in, "You are absolutely right. I
totally agree."

Gu Xinmin took the letter from !7ang Youqing's hand and
said, "Once we've ruled out that possibility, then we can

grasp the essence. In my opinion, this letter expresses the true
feelings of the writers. This is the way they view reality and
the way they reason. Their problem is one of ideology, of
understanding."

liZang was not sure what Gu meant.
The county head put his hands behind his back and, looking

out of the window, elaborated. "Do you remember what I
said to you last winter when we began implefnenting the
policy of 'enriching individual families through hard work'?
Our goal is to build a strong and prosperous new China. But
it won't be smooth sailing. Our work will be hindered by
many wrong trends of thought which all stem frorn one theo-
retical premise: the denial'that we are now in a period of con-

solidating New Democracy. The people holding this view do
r,ot'rcalize that socialism shouldn't be called for until we build
the material base for it - that is, until we've greatly de-
veloped the forces of production. !7e need to enrich the
peasants so that they can buy machines, but the state can only
supply the peasantry with machines after the country is in-
dustrialized. Therefore collectivization is out of the question
until we have mechanization. But some people can't be

bothered with this. To be more specific, before spring plant-
ing, they entertained notions like the poorer, the more respect-
able. Their widespread influence made some peasants afraid
of getting rich, afraid of showing their wealth. After we call-
ed on individual families to enrich themselves through work,
the 'poor-is-respectable' idea no longer had a market. Then
these same people switched and spread ideas about opposing
explaifatian arid stepping into socialism imrnediately, They
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are advocating extreme egalitarianism - a chatacteristic of

agradan socialism. It is lust another version of 'everyone

catiflg out of one big pot.' These shifting wrong trends have

strongly influenced our low level cadres. The two Party

members who wtote this letter ate typical examples. I have

a basis for saying this; I can see a trace of Comrade Luo Xu-
guang in them."

Wang Youqing understood now, "That's right! That's

right! I heard that Luo Xuguang filled a whole notebook

with these ideas for Gao Daquan before he left."
Gu Xinmin continued, "This presents us leaders with a

very serious task: How to educate the Party members and

the masses of people to overcome the influence of these wrong

trends. Is it hard? Indeed it is. But looking at this task

from a more positive prosPective, it is not that hard. The

victory in'spring planting proved the correctness of our policy

and educated many people. !(e should not become conceited

and relax our eflorts but should work harder for a good

harvest. \When the maiority of peasants have enriched them-

selves, we will again be proved right' Then those people will
have nothing to say."

rifang Youqing said, "That was exactly what I was thinking

when I finished the outline for my interview."
"This is the correct approach. !7e don't need to argue, and

we don't need to,try and pressure others into agreeing with
us. Some comrades may hold different opinions, but they

share common interests and a common goal with us. Our
differences are only over ho* to reach that goal. All right.

Let's settle accounts after the harvest. The results will decide

who is the winner and who is the loser."
!flang Youqing nodded. "That's the best way."
"So you agree with me completely. Now I want to show

you something else." Gu Xinmin pulled out a notq from the
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same folder and handed it to lVang Youqing. It read:

Comrade Gu,
I'm asking Comrade Xu to bring you a letter written

by two Party members. I feel that they have voiced the
fears and aspirations of the broad revolutionary masses.

The problems they've.reported should be.seriously con-
sidered by the Party committee when it lays down guide-
lines for our work in the countn

I do not know the particular situation of this village,
and as we are now in the middle of a conference I can-
not come back and discuss it with you. Please bring this
letter to the attention of $Vang Youqing. After the con-
ference I would like to discuss it with him.

Sincerely,
' Liang Haishan

!flang Youqing was silent for a moment, then asked, "Does
Secretary Liang also disagree with you?"

"'S7ithout differences there would be no unity. This is the
dialectical law governing all development. This is the truth,"
Gu Xinrhin replied.

"If Secretary Liang comes to speak to me, I won't argue
either. I'll also ask him to wait until the harvest to make his

iudgement."

37
Chance Meeting at Juncture Flats

The first chirps of the hedge sparrows accompanied Da-
quan's departure from Greenfields.
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The stars faded as Daquan crossed the shimmering Bright
Cloud Riv'er at Lihua Landing. .

The pale blue eastern horizon turned pink, then golden
yeilow and the sun ascended above the poplar trees before
Daquan reached a village called Juncture Flats.

A teB shed by the roadside selling cigarettes, wine and in-
expensive pickled vegetables had lured many tired and
hungry wayfarers. While enjoying their food, they kept an
eye on the scores of children hanging around their luggage
and carts, and chatted with great avidity.

Daquan sat under an old locust tree across the street from
the tea shed. Clusters of white locust blossoms hung like
clusters of carved iade amidst the ver{ant leaves. Birds
hopped from branch to branch; humming bees swirled around
the fuagrant flowers. Holding a large bowl of hot water in
one hand and a corn flapjack in the other, Daquan quietly ate.
He was oblivious to the bustling scene around him; his mind
was back in Greenfields. Yesterday after anxiously waiting
beven days for a reply to his letter, he_ went to the district
office to inquire. \When he found out that Secretary Wang
was.attendin! a conference in the county seat, he decided to
go there and talk directly to the district and county leaders.

Last night excited friends had crowded into his house to
bid him farewell. Their indignation, their apprehension about
duplicating Liu Xiang's calamity and their fervent expecta-
tions weighed heavily on Daquan. He lay in bed pensively
staring at the gray windowpane paper. His usually unflagging
confidence had given.way to pangs of doubt and anxiety:
Could he find a solution for the fansben peasants by merely
running to the county. seat? What if County Head Gu and
District Party Secretary Wang instructed him to adhere to the
old get-rich line? That would be difficult to cope with. u7hat

would he do then?
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Daquan did not want to tarcy in Juncture Flats any longer.
FIe quickly finished up his meal and returned the bowl to the
tea shed. As he was picking up his belongings, he noticed a

PLA soldier staring at him. The soldier walked over, still
loo[<ing at him intently, then smiled and asked, "Is your name

Gao by any chance?"

Daquan was startled. He closely examined the man beforb
him: He looked in his mid-thirties, was of medium height,
and was wearing a taded army uniform and carrying an army
pack. His round face, dark eyebrows and larye eyes looked
familiar but Daquan could not place him.

E.cstatic to hear Daqudn's affirmative reply, the soldier
asked, "Are you from Greenfields?"

Daquan's face brightened. He thought he recognized the
man, but he could not believe his eyes.

Before he could answer, the soldier grabbed his shoulders
and shook him as he said with breathless excitement. "Da-
quan, how are you? We haven't seen each other for neady
nine years. Doesn't time fly?. The last I saw of you was in
tg4z. You drove a cart into Heavenly Gate and you panicked
when the Japanese soldiers stdrted ransacking the town and
arresting people. I pulled you into a courtyard. !7e squatted
under a pomegranate tree for a long time and talked about
the guerrillas. Remember?" '

Th. bygone days flashed through Daquan's mind. 
t

Once the landlord Crooked Mouth had woken Daquan at
midnight and ordered him to hitch up the mule cart and take
him to the Heavenly Gate market to hite some seasonal labor-
ers. When they reached the "manpower market" at Heaven-
ly Gate, Crooked Mouth stood on an earthen platform with
arms akimbo, and bellowed, "f need people to pull wheat for
me. I pay in cash. If you work for me, you'll get four and half
dollars a day, three sguare meals of noodles, rice, big pan-
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cckes, beancurd and roast meat. You can eat all you want
and at the final feast two ounces of liquor for each will be

thrown in."
Before he finished, a whole crowd surrounded him. Only

a swarming mass of straw hats could be discerned in the dim
starlit dawn.

Noticing the eagerness oI the crowd, Crooked Mouth shout-
ed, "This will be done according to the old rule. No food or

drink until the headman leads you all in a stint of work.
Those who keep up with him carr eat their fill and continue

to work. Whoever lags behind will be dismissed without
pay." As he said this, he picked out twenty-five men from
the crowd.

!7hen they arrived at Crooked Mouth's wheat.fields, Da-
quan discovered that Zhang Jinfa was to lead the wheat pull-
ing this year.

Jinfa silently started to work. With every two or three
pulls, he tied up a big bundle of wheat' Behind him was the

second-in-command who was in turn followed by all the hired
hands.

Daquan ran back home to tell Uncle Le to haul lunch to the

field in the mule cart.
He sat in the cart and excitedly told Uncle Le what he had

seen at the "manpower market." !7hen they reached the

wheat field, Daquan was astounded. Two hired hands -

soaked with sweat lay prostrate on the ground faintly moan-

ing, one of them vomiting a greenish slime. Five or six other,

workers, rcalizing they would never make it, gave up to avoid
working a whole day f.oi nothing. They were sitting listlessly

on an earthen baak. In the wheat field another seven or eight

akeady had fallen way behind Jinfa, but perhaps still harbor-

ing a thread of hope, they struggled to keep going. Still an-

other seven'or cight followed closely behind Jinfa and the
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second-in-command. They were led by a man wearing a white
undershirt and red belt.

Daquan was stfongly attracted to the young man in the
white undershirt whom Uncle Le said was Tian Yu. I-eaping
off the cart, he ran into the wheat field and stared at this
young man, -his hand unconsciously forming . a clenched fist.
He was vicariously urging this young man to work faster.

Jinfa was calm and self-confident. !7hen he stood up to
wipe off his sweat, he looked around at Crooked Mouth, who
was watching the race under a tree, then resumed his work
with a wicked strength, plucking the wheat nonstop.

As bhe sun climbed higher, the heat became increasingly in-
sufferable. Daquan burned with anger when he saw a few
more workers fall behind until only the young man in the
white undershirt persisted. The rule etipulated that the labor-
ers could eat af.ter they had worked up dnd down the field
orice. The young man was already halfway back. If he.could
only keep up, he would make it over the hurdle. But Jinfa
worked furiously, stepping up his pace. !7hen he reached
the edge of the field, the young man lagged way behind.

From under the tree Crooked Mouth waved his bony arms
and shouted, "Lunch time, lunch time."

This served as a command. It signified that time was up.
No one had quafified. The twenty-five men had toiled the
entire morning in vain.

Many of the seasonal hands surrounded Crooked Mouth
and asked him to let them finish a day's work. Crooked
Mouth, concealing his satisfaction, said with a treacherous
smile, "I'm eager to hire some people. But I want mea who
can work, not those who only eat my food and take my
moneyl If you people want to finish off the day, that's fine.
But you'll be given the everyday grub and paid at half rate.
Tomorrow you ean try again on the sauthgqs spread. If you
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pass, I'11 give you a bona fide meal and wage. Take it or
leave it - it's up to you."

The weary and famished workers looked at one another.
They could only swallow their tears.

Daquan lelt uneasy the entire day, his legs weak and his

food tasteless. Crooked Mouth's bonus for the permanent

workers at wheat harvest amounted to whole wheat steamed
buns and stewed spinach with a few bean noodles. But the
bun lust sat like a lump in Daquan's mouth; he could not
swallow it.

Uncle Le was mending his shoes that evening and noticed
Daquan's downcast expression. "No need to rack your brains
over this. Can't you see through it? It's really very simple.

Go to Crooked Mouth's compound right now. Just look be-

hind the screen hanging over the door and you'll know."
Daquan hurried to Crooked Mouth's quarters. When he

arrived at the north room and opened the screen a crack, he

was infuriated.
There were three men in the foom eating - Crooked

Mouth, Jinfa and the second-in-command. The table was
packed with meat, fish and steamed buns. Crooked Mouth
was pouring wine for a watery-eyed Jinfa whose face was

drained of color from too much alcohol.' Daquan turned
around and'walked down the Tall Steps, his head heavy, and
returned to his room. At last he understood I No wonder
those two stopped eating with other workers at the onset of
the wheat harvest: They were getting feasts. No wonder

Jinfa was so strong: IUTith a stomach'full of fish and meat, of
course he could surpass all those hired hands living on wild
vegetables.

The next morning, Crooked Mouth, Jinfa and the second-

in-command came out to the fields. Crooked Mouth con-

fidently shouted, "So everyone's turned out again. Sfell, let's
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try it all over again today. We'll follow the standard rules.

Start working."
Jinfa smugly rolled up his sleeves, bent down and began to

pull.
Crooked Mouth's eyes widened with annoyance when he

caught sight of Daquan. . "H.y there kid, how come you're
out here at this hour?"

Daquan looked at him. "I've come.to pull wheat." As he

said this, he took his place right beside the two headmen.

Crooked Mouth was delighted. "Oh, little brat. You're
getting the idea of doing some hard work, huh."

Daquan, marshaling all his skill and strength, silently
followed the two men in the lead.

He pulled and pulled. Before long he surpassed the two
headmen. Then he put his scheme into operation. Usually
people first pull enough wheat to make a.bundle, and then

shake off the dirt from its roots, tie it together and put it
aside. But Daquan.knocked off dirt from every handful he

pulled, flirrging the dirt straight back, every speck of it flying
into the faces of the two headmen.

Jinfa, unable to stomach losing to a kid, exerted himsell
But he lost time dodging the dirt and wiping his eyes. Soon

he grew nervous; his rhythm was broken and his vitality,
sapped.

Daquan was pleased to see his trick succeed. Now he calm-
ly set-his ortrn pace without allowing the tyo to surpass him.
Tian Yu immediately caught on to Daquan's intentions. He
signaled his companions with his eyes and, encouraged, they
all stepped up their pace, catching up fast.

Iflhen lunch time came, Crooked Mouth was dumbfounded.
Not one oI the seasonal hands \tras outdistanced.

Daquan was an adult the next time he saw Tian Yu. It
was rg42. The Japanese had occupied Heavenly Gate. One
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day Daquan drove a cart into the market town to deliver
some gifts for the landlord Crooked Mouth.

A tense atmosphere pervaded the desolate streets that day'

People walked quickly while continually looking over their
shoulders. Most stores had closed. Those still in business

only opened their doors halfway or simply carried on their
transactions through a sm4l1 window. The most rowdy placb

in town was the little wine shop where wild laughter and

shouts from Japanese soldiers frequently broke the deadly

silence.

Daquan hurriedly drove the cart to an abandoned distillery
and unloaded it.

As he started back in the empty cart, suddenly shots

sounded and motor cycles roared. People in the street were

scurrying in all directions. Families closed their doors and
windows.

Daquan tightly held onto his fittery horse and looked

a(ound, not kno\tring what had happened. Someone rushed

over, threw aside the reins in his hands and pulled him into
a nearby courtyard. Only after he came. to a standstill did
he recognize that it was Tian Yu. He was about'to greet

him whdn an eerie sound of clunking boots approached the
gate.

Tian Yu pulled him into a grove of pomegranate trees

and said in an undertone, "Squat dowh! If they don't come

in, we'll stay here. Otherwise, we'll climb over the back

wall. Look, there's another street behind it' \We can still
gct away."

After the clunking footsteps faded away, Tian Yu said,
"How could you be so dumb as to stand in the street like
that? lX/hy bother with the horse cart? It was much too risky."

Daquan, smiling from ernbarrassment, asked, "!7hat's going

on here?"
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Tian Yu held up his hand, his thumb and forefinger spread

apaft to form the Chinese ideograph eigbt signifying the

Eighth Route Army.* "There v/as a ruckus in the market'

They're arresting people."

Daquan's eyes sparkled. "The Eighth Route's in our arca?l'

"Their bases are south of the Thistle Canal and at the {oot

of the northern hills. Whenever there's a chance, they strike

here. Even though this is the enemy's'nest, it's quite vulner-

able. It's truly unbelievable! Round noontime a few days

ago Qi Zhixior.g, the guerrilla leader, charged into the fortress

with some of his men and captured a machine-gun. Another

time the guerrilla leader happened,to pass by a well oear the

railway station where two Japanese soldiers were taking a

bath. With no efto* at all, he chucked those bastards right
into the we11."

Daquan was completely absorbed by Tian Yu's stories

about this guerrilla leader whom he had known as a child.

Tian Yu stood up. "It's safe now. Let's go."
"Are yo.u still working here?" Daquan asked.

Tian Yu brushed pomegranate petals off his clothes. "I'm
here today but who can tell about tomorrow."

"Are you looking for temporary iobs?"
Tian Yu shook his head. "No, I'm looking for a different

way to live."

A short time later the puppet county government posted

a wanted notice on Crooked Mouth's wall, demanding the

apprqhension of a guerrilla Teader. I7hoever turned him

over to the military police would be rewarded ten thousand

dollars. The man was described as over thirty, tall, with a

* Predecessot
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of the Chinese People's Liberation Army.
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square face, dark eyebrows, and a c(escent scar on his left
cheek.

In August, the Japanese marshaled their troops n€ar th€
marshland and on both sides of the Thistle Canal. They
were determined to hold on to the railway in the south\ilest
and the highway to the north. A frenzied "mopping-up"
campaign was unleashed. Then one muggy evening Uncle
Le came back from collecting weeds and whispered to
Daquan, "I saw that Qi Zhixiong you've been talking about
cvery day."

Daquan grabbed Uncle Le's hand. "You actually saw

him?"
"That's right. I was cutting weeds in the marshland and

I heard a noise in front of me. When I looked up - oh my
goodness, there were two soldiers with guns at the edge of
the woods. I rcalized the woods were full of people, all
carrying rifles. i picked up my sickle and ran: But I didn't
know someone was watching me flom behind. I neady

bumped into him. I couldn't escape so I obediently followed
him into the woods. What do you think about this lucky
break? I stumbled into someone I knew. It was Tian Yu,
the one who was hired for the wheat harvest a few years

ago.
"Tian Yu has ioined the guerrillas too?"
"He said he had only been there three days. He helped

me out. Pulled me over in front of someone and said he

was their leader. I looked up and there on the grass sat a
huge man in peasant clothes with a gray cap, a leather belt
and puttees. Before talking to me, he smiled and passed

over a cigarctte. I didn't dar.e accept but then again it was

hard not to accept. Right at that moment I noticed a-

crescent scar orl his left cheek."
"That'$ him, that's Qi Zhixiong."



Three days later, Daquan left .Greenfields and tramped
through fields and swamps with a sickle in hand. He roam-
ed about until nightfall, only returning home after dark. The

next day he started out again, walking until the sun dropped

westward. He had almost reached the bank of the Thistle
Canal when he met an old cowherd.

The old man looked around, then said in a hushed voice,
"Don't go any further in that direction, young man. The

Japanese are setting up an electric barbed wire fence over
there. Two days ago the guerrillas staged an ambush. They
killed off a whole truck-load of enemy soldiers before re-
treating beyond the Japanese encirclement. \ilhat a shame

two of them had to stay behind as rear guards. They fought
to the very end. When a crowd of Japanese wanted to
capture them alive, those heroes smashed their guns, iumped
into the midst of the enemy and exploded a hand-grenade.
I heard that one of them was the guerrilla leader."

Daquan anxiously asked, "'Was his name Qi?"
The old man replied, "I don't know the details. I was

only told this by an old woman who came from !7ild Goose
Village to visit the cemetery. Look over there. That's
where the heroes. . . ."

Now Daquan's eyes misted as he nodded. "Tian Yu, I
never thought I'd meet you here. You have a sharp eye."

"If I had bumped into you anywhere else, I never would
have recognized'you," Tian Yu declared. "It's been nine
years. Nine years of upheaval; nine years of great change.
'We've moved from one world into another. It's remark-
able."

Daquan grabbed Tian Yu by the hand and, shaking
it, said, "Some people said you left with the main forces and
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wcre killed in battle' Others said you wenf, to Korea and

wcre killed there."
Tian Yu smiled. "I've been through a lot of battles but

seem to have come through them all intact. The old society

owes us so much, I can't die before I see it all paid up."
"Where are you going now?"
"I'm moving from one battlefield to another. I was

transferred to a civilian post. I've been working with

Secretary Liang at his.model .village to learn the skills of

civilian work. I'11 be assigned to Heavenly Gate District in

a few weeks." Tian Yu smiled and Bulled Daquan by the

arm. "Let's go get something to eat at the tea shed'"

"I've already eaten. Besides, ig's not so convenient to talk

there with all those people around. I*gt's go sit on the

slope."
As Daquan pulled him in that direction, Tian Yu remark-

ed, "You don't look so strong, but you still have your wicked

champion wheat-puller strength."

Daquan was again reminded of a question which had per-

petually preyed on his mind. "I heard that soon after we

parted you ioined the guerrillas. Uncle Le saw you once

when he was cutting hay in the marsh' Right?"

"That's right. I remember it."
"So you really were with Qi Thixiong?"

"Y.r. We lived together and fought together for three

months. It was he who taught ms how to w(ite' I'11 never

forget those daYs."

"And then you Parted?"
"Yes. He and another comrade guarded our retreat after

a lierce battle with the Japanese. We heard he was killed'

But then before I came back from Korea, I heard he was

still alive and fighting there."
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"I ask about him whenever I can. Everyone says he must
have died."

Tian Yu gazed at the vast fields and the.far away hills.
Then he plucked up his spirits and, putting his hand on
Daquan's knee, said, "'We all hope that he is still alive and
building socialism with us. If he did die, it was a worthy
death. Now the poor people own the country. How are we
going to raise the banner df the martyrs and in what direc-
tion should we march? Those are the questions that everyone
has to answer with their actions."

Daquan shook his head in embarrassment. "To tell you
the truth, I cannot answer it. I'm at a loss f.or a road."

"There are plenty of roads," Tian Yu said. "But mainly
two, both right in front of us. For instance, buying houses,
buying land, and hiring people to enrich individual families
is on the same road as setting up a f.actory. Some people are
racing down that roail full steam right now."

"That's the road for the few," Daquan said anxiously.
"Most people are against it. They know it will lead them
into quicksand. They will sink deeper and deeper, all the
way up to their necks. 'S7e cannot go that way. If we do,
our martyis' blood will have been spilt in vain."

Tian Yu energetically slapped Daquan's knee and said,
"See, you have an answer right there."

"But what toad should, we take?" Daquan continued.
"We've suffered through the old days together. Now that
we've seen the light of day after land reform, we should
lead the peasants forward. But iust take a look in the vil-
lages. The poor have already used up their land reform
grain allotments. Families short of hands can hardly get their
land planted. Their poverty is deeprooted. It holds them
down wherever they turn. The way I see it, if we don't
think of a way to dig up the roots of our poverty we will lose
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thc fruits of land reform. The maiority will become landless,

and their families toffi apart. They will'have to work for
others and.be exploited. fian Yu, 'we arc Party members.

I-Iow can we stand by and watch this happen?"
Looking at Daquan's troubled f.ace, Tian Yu held his

shoulders and firmly said, "Don't 
_ 
worry. The old days

won't come back."
Daquan shook his head. "I'm not sure. It's not all that

safe. "
Tian Yu stood up and took Daquan by the hand. "I want

to take you to Red Date Village. Secretary Liang is holding

a meeting there. He is working to build 4 new road that
will prevent the old society from coming back. It's the toad
that will lead us to socialism."
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Strike While the Iron Is Hot

At noon Daquan and Tian Yu reached Red Date Village
which lay in the foothills of Precipice Mountain, ovedooking
the plain. They'saw a mafl of rugged build corne down the
road toting a carrying-pole with two buckets.

Tian Yu introduced Daquan to Yang Guangsen, the vili
lbge Party secretary and head of the mutual-aid team, then

asked, "How come yol're carrying water to the fields at
lunch time?'

"It's a long story," Yang Guangsen replied. "Secretary
Liang pulled a fast one on me. Got me all turned around.
Last night he told methe ilistrict leaders attending the con-
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ference wanted to s€e our sorghum. Of course I said yes,

and I offered to take them there. Boy, was I surprised when
I went to their quarters early this morning and coirldn't find
a soul. I hurried to the fields and there was Secretary Liang
and all the district leaders hoeing with our mutual-aid team.
I tried everyJhing to stop them but they wouldn't quit. $7hat
could I do?"

Tian Yu laughed. "Leaders should participate in field
work. VThy stop them?"

"It's all iight for you to work with us because you've been

here a while," Yang Guangsen said. "Have I ever stopped
you'from doing anything that w€ wer€ doing? But they're
different. It's not everyday that these leading comrades come

to such an out-of-the-way village. They are our guests. We
can't let them work."

"Don't worry about it," Tian Yu sai'd. "Secretary Liang
must have something in mind."

o'It doesn't matter whether I worry or not, it's already too
late. They've hoed every inch of that field this morning.
Now they're going to have lunch right there, then end their
conference. I've made some bean soup for them."

"We'll go ioin them. Let me carry that for you." Tian Yu
tried to wrest the carrying-pole from Yang Guangsen but
failed.

On their way to the fields, Yang Guangsen asked, "Tian .

Yu, is it true that Secretary Liang was once a miner?"
"Yes. He was born in a village near thekailuan Mines

in Tangshan and went. to work there before he was any taller
than a pick. He stayod a miner until he ioined the revolu-
tion."
. "Then why is he so good with a hoe? He looks like a
natural. I worked for ten hard years as a hired hand, but
I could hardly keep up with him."
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"After he joined the revolutionary forces he worked Ior
years in the countryside." ,

As Daquan. listened to their conversation, he became
intrigued by Secretary Liang.

Small paths wound through this rolling countryside which
eventually merged with the mountain range. Date and
persimmon trees claimed the hillsides, and farmland
stretched through the valleys. This terrain lacked both the
vastness of the marshland and its monochromatic monotony.
Here the contouring land and the variegated f.oliage provided
a taotalizir,g diversity. Sometimes dense woods screened out
the sunlight, sometimes the sun glare was blinding. The
sp€ctacular arcay ot. flowers and birds, 'rocks and pebbles

added to the novelty of the place. To Daquan, who had
grov/n up on ,the plains of the Bright Cloud River, thia
scenery alone was exhilerating enough to warrant his long
journey.

They crossed a bone-dry sandy riverboC and climbed an-
other slope. A plateau came into view where a group of
meo were sitting under a persimmon tree with impressive
umbrage. Then they heard a vibrant baritone voice, "Com-
rades, our conf€rence has ended, I would say, triumphantly.
This marks the beginnin g ol a new battle."

A wave of applause resounded.

Daquan followed Tian Yu and Yang Guange,en toward
the group, intently listening to the man at th€ c€nt€r. Beside
each pbrson 1ay a straw hat and a hoe. Everyone's back and
shoulders were soaked with sweat. Daquan sat down stiffly
on the grass with Tian Yu and scrutinized the speaker.

He was a huge man in his early forties. His hair was nct
parted at the side as had become fashionable among cadres,

but was shaved like a peasant. His gray iacket was unbut-
toned and his blue pants rolled up to his knees. He rested
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one hand on his wide leather belt antl in the other hand

held a cloth-bound notebook, which he vigorously waved as

he talked. His dark eyelrows, his ruddy complexion and

his mouth, which was surrounded by stubbles, conveyed a
sense of kindness and will power as well as unfathomable

depth.
Tian Yu whispered, "That's Comrade Liang Haishan."
Liang Haishan v/as oaying, "I bet you all expect me to

conclude this session with a concrete, well-organized, spec-

tacular report running down the points rz-3'4-5-6-1, so that
you can take not€s and read them verbatim to your sub-

ordinates and use them as a manual for your work. Is that

right? I'm not being too subjective, am I? See, you've all
taken out your notebook's and unscrewgd the tops of your pens,

iust waiting to write it all down." Liang Haishan waved his

hand and continued, "Put them away. It's not worth the ef-

fort. You'll do fine just listening. 'S7'e've been meeting for
three and a half days. The first day we exchanged informa-

tion on the work we've done and .discussed future plans.

The last two days I took you around to see six villagea to look

at other people's work, and this morning we hoed this field.
Taks the summary we did of our work and compare it to
what's been going on in these villages. In my opinion, those

of you who pushed on and helped the peasants' organize

after land refqrm, as was done in these six villages, are on.

the right track. Any achievements in this socialist direction,

howerr.r small, are commendable. You should boldly carry

on. But some people thought the revolution was over after
land reform. They either left the peasants to their own

devices, or gave in to their old thinking, leading the way

for a surge in private production' These comrades are way

off course. Well, I won't criticize them because the blame

lies with the county Party committee. It did not fully grasp
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the principles laid down at th€ Second Plenary Session of

the Seventh Party Congiess. Consequently it did'not effec-

tively implement them at the grass (oots- We plan.to make

a full examination of past practices and change thoroughly'

But I want to make it perfectly clear that after this con-

ference if some com.ades are still confused and still drag their

feet, they will be criticized.' I am sure this will happen to

some of you. Bgcause there is now a current against socialisi

revolution which has deeply influenced some comrades, they

are blinded to the potential in the peasantry for socialism'

Their eyes are fixed on the w'ell-to-do middle peasants, and

they cater to their tastes. \What's worse, they act like gam-

blers hoping that the odds are with them as they test their

will against the rest of the Party. They are waiting to see

who will win out in the end. If we allow these comrades

to have a free hand, China will go astray. The political

power won by the people will be lost. !7e will be committing

a serious error. This is an issue of critical importance' Com"

rades, you must be on the alett."

Liang Haishan paused to look at his audience then said,

"I asked ev€ryone to hoe this field as a conclusion to the

conference. I want to emphasize the important reason for

doing so. Many of our comrades were p€asants who have

picked up a briefcase and a gun. ' Comrades coming from

other backgrounds have also done at least some work in

the fields. But note this difference: In the past our sweat

dropped on the soil of private farming, but this morning our

sweat dropPed on the soil of the mutual-aid team' Of course

the mutual-aid teams are not full-fledged socialism but only

the sprouts of socialism. However, once you have the sprouts

you cao exp€ct them to grow. The sprouts of today will be

a lush field of tomorrow' I hope our comrades have a better

understanding and ate clearer on our goal' I7hen you return
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to your districts after the conference, throw all your enthu-
siasm into developing this kind of soil and cultivating this
kind of sprout."

The audience seemed stirred.
Liang Haishan waited for a moment and said with ex-

citement, "Finally let me read you a passage which Chair-
man Mao wrote in 1941. It's from a speech called 'Get
Organized': 'Among the peasant masses a system of indi--vidual 

economy has prevailed for thousands of years, with
each family or household forming a productive unit. This
scattered, individual form of production is the economic
foundation of feudal rule and keeps the peasdnts in perpetual
pov€rty. The only way to change it is gradual collectiviza-
tion, and the only way to bring about collectivization, ac-
cording to Lenin, is through cooperatives."'

"Did you hear that?" Tian Yu whispered as he nudged
'the infatuated Daquan. "That's what I meant when I told
you Chairman Mao has already pointed out the golden road
for the p€asants. Your mutual-aid team is the first step on
this road."

"Now I understand," Daquan said. "If we want to build
eocialism in the countryside, we have to orgarizn, families
and fight together against natural disasters and raise produc-
tion. Together we can dig out the roots of our poverty. So

mutual-aid teams are not simply for getting the fields plant-
ed or dealing with an immediate crisis; they are the way
forward. As we ettract more and more people to work to-
gether, we'll grow stronger, we'll eventually reach socialism."

Liang Haishan had alrcady closed his notebook. He con-
cluded, "In his spoech Chairman Mao pointed out the way
to solve the fundamental problems plaguing the peasantry
and the road leading to socialism in the countryside. Go
review the principles laid down at the Second Plenary Ses-
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sion of the Seventh Party Congress. Think about why we

can't stop at land reform but have to push the revolution
ahead. Some people are shouting, 'Mix the plaster while the"

water lasts.' They mean to build on the gains of land reform
and maintain privat€ farming and enrich individual families.

But we Communists should emphatically call out -'Strike
while the iron is hot!"'

There was a round of applause.

Over lunch lively discussions sparked up among the dis-
trict cadres. Tian Yu led Daquan over to meet Liang Hai-
shan. Daquan's hand was enfolded in the powerful grip of
this former miner and soldier as Liang Haishan said with
a smile, "Oh, it's youl 'I know you."

Daquan's face turned as red as sorghum in July. He ex-

citedly asked, "Have you ever beefl to Greenfields?"
Liang Haishafl tilt€d his head and looted at Daquan'

"'$7e've nev€r met but we've had 'a heart-to-heart talk."
Daquan did not know what Liang Haishan meant.
"Does that surprlse you?" Liang Haishan asked. "Ha, ha.

S7e11, I read your l€tter to the county Party committee. When

a Communist writes a letter to the Party, €very word should

come from his heart. Thatls exactly what you did in your

letter. You spoke very movingly on behalf of the revolu-
tionary peasaflts. You're quite something. You have a

strong prole tarian character."
The guard of the county Party secretary brought over

three bowls of bean soup. Liang Haishan took a bowl and

asked them to sit down
Tian Yu said, "Secretary Liang, Daquan would like to

talk with you about the situation in Greenfields. I would
also like to hear about it."

"I fully support Daquan's letter," Liang Haishan said'
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"But I have to go back to the county seat for a few days.
Next time,we ineet, we'll discuss what's been happening in
Greenfields. In the meantime take him to visit some of our
model villages. First go to East Willow Village and look at
the temporary mutual-aid team. Then come back here and
s€e the p€rmanent mutual-aid t€am. And finally go to
Rooster Village to see th€ newly formed cooperative. Look
ov€r the whole process from the lower stage to the higher but
focus on the permanent mutual-aid team here in Red Date
Village. I'll meet you in a few days at Rooster Village."
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Fanning the Flames

People flocked'into Heavenly Gate on the first market
day after spriog planting to shop and browse around. The
street lras jammed even before the vendors of pigs and fresh
vegetables, usually the first to arrive, had set up their stalls.
Local produce, handicrafts, manufactured goods and animals
were displayed in booths along both sides of the street. The
deafening medley of peddlers hawking their goods, laug'hter,
chatter, and whinnying frightened the birds from their ha-'
bitual perches on rooftops and nearby boughs.

Fan Keming waded through the crowd, looking tense. As
a rule he would haggle to the last penny, but today he briskly
bought some veg€tables and pork and hurried to the retired
cook's house. "Brother Zhang, would you fill in again for
me today?"

"I thought you.weren't going to take time off this \treek."
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"secretary Wang went home after the conference to get

his summer clothes. I want to take carc of. a few errands

while he's gone."
"Come in and have some water. How come you look so

trazzled today?"
Fan was indeed actifig a little strange. He had been un-

easy since his talk last night with Agricultural Assistant Li,
who had iust returned from the county seat. He had learned

that Daquan had reported ]infa to the couflty leadership and

had been praised by the county Party secretary. Daquan is
going to be more uppity and diligent than ever, Fan thought.

If we let him do as he.pleases, he will build up the mutual-
aid team, get a bumper harvest, and then chalk up a big
reputation in the county. Daquan's success will be Jinfa's
doom. The village head may lose his influence in Green-

fields once and for all.
Fan resolved to help Jinfa. He felt he had to do some-

thing to counter Daquan's influence among the peasants.

Meeting various acquaintances on his way back to Green-

fields, Fan feigned a casual mien and amiably greeted all of
them. He carefully tailored his .remarks according to th€

individual in order to achieve his desired effect. At Lihua
Landing he bumped into Shaohuai riding his black mule

along the dike. A slight smirk lighted Fan'ls face as he

watched this kulak on the make.

Shaohuai pulled the reins and greeted, "Old Fan, are

you taking today off?"
"I'm coming back to tell all of you the good oews."

"Good news?"
"The get-rich movement was a great success in our district.

!7b were praised by the county head himself. The provincial

n€wspapers will carry stories about our experience. !7e will
be known throughout the countrY."
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"'We're becoming a showcase."

"You bet. '$(hoever gets rich will get the glory. The
same holds true for the other districts too. This is the
policy."

"Deeds sure do speak louder than words. I am becoming
moie confident about the Party's policies every day now.

The new society is the best thing that ever happened to us."
",W'eren't you going to buy a cart?"
"I'm looking for a good one. Fan, do you know if the

leadership allows people to hire cart drivers?"
"Of cours€. Don't you know freedom of hiring is

guaranteed? If the government didn't allow that, their policy

of improving the people's livelihood wouldn't mean a thing."
"Hav€ you heard of. any hirings in other villages?"
"The get-rich movement has iust begun. I bet quite a

few people will start hiring before long."
"Fan, we really see €y€ to eye. Those poor fellows in

Greenfiglds neady killed themselves iust try'ing to put seeds

in the ground. If no one hires them, how are they going to
make a living? Ha, ha."

They chatted lovially for quite a while.
After crossing Bright Cloud River, Fan saw Little Abacus

Qin Fu slowly ambling down the road, a saddle bag over
his shoulder, with his head drooping and his hands clasped

behind his back. "Going home?" Qin Fu gre€t€d.

"Y€s," Fan said. "I heaid you decided to build a house. '

I came back to find out when you're going to start, 60 I can

help out and then rejoice at your pafty."
"I don't even know if it's going to happen yet"'
"Why? Can't you get th€ materials?"
"That's'not the only thing. Some people say that it's better

to buy a dr.af.t animal than to build a house."
"'W€11, you can do both."
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"But wouldn't that be too. . . ."
"Too rrhat? Too showy? 'Too flashy? Brother Qin Fu,

are you going to make me ctiticize you again? The get-rich

policy is as solid as a rock. If the leaders keep shifting
around, who will believe in them? Besidee, you ought to
have a little guts. Look at Shaohuai. Though his family ia
small, he's alrcady done much more thaa you. He's not afraid
of standing out. So what are you worrying about? For a

larye f.amily like yours, having a mule and a cafi and buil'd-

ing a new house is nothing. And if by any chance there were

a change in policy, you could iust divide the pie four ways

between you and your thr€s sons. You'd still all fit into the
poor p€asant category,"

"That's true."
"I wouldn't be so frank with you if 'I didn't think,you

were a good guy."
"Say, do you know who takes care ot disputes in the dis-

trict office? I'd like to find out about them."
"Why do you want to know about such useless iunk?"
"'V7e11, if there were a divorce or something. .. ."
"You want a,cheap wife for your son?"
"No. But when women get divorced, they have to leave

the household and find anoth€r husband. Doesn't ev€ryone

owa a share in the family prop€rty nowadays? If some

divorced woman wants to sell her part of the house and the
price is right, I'd like to know. I'm interested in buying aome

used bricks and wood."
"Ha, ha! So that's. what you're after. Good enough.

Have you heard that Shaohuai is going to buy a cart? He
is zipping right along with the wind. If you keep wavering
like this, you'll miss your big chance. Once everybody else

is rich, there won't be any land l€ft for you to buy.' Animal
and car.t prices will go way up. You can't ho4rd your
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mon€y until you die! If nothing else, you would be letting
down your sons and grandsons. !7hen the time comes, how
could you explain it to them, my good old friend?"

"Oh, my, You m,ake so much sense. Just what I need

to.hear. Brother Fan, let's have a smoke together. I want
to hear more of your ideas,"

lfhen Fan reached Greenfields around noon, he rushed

ov€r to Jinfa's house. Jinfa's wife, Xiuhua, was sitting out-
side'stitching a shoe sole. She graciously invited him in as

if the God of Fortune himself had come to her door.

Fan entered the house and saw lunch covered with plates.

"Isn't Jinfa at home?" he asked.

Xiuhua poured him tea and replied, "He went to Lotus
Pool Village early this morning. He should be back soon,"

"What for? Village business?"
"He didn't say. You might as well finish your tea, cool

off a bit and stay for lunch. The food is all on the table
aflyway."

"No, thank you. I don't want to trouble you"'
"You hardly €ver eat with us. Isn't our food good enough

for you? You don't come back to Greenfields that often.
Why bother lighting your 6tove and cooking for yourself?"

Fan thanked his solicitous hostess with a smile. His eyes

traveled to the new certificate, awarded to Greenfields by

the district office, hanging on the wall. The large characte+s

inrcribed on it read: PATRIOTIC PRODUCTION AND
EXEMPLARY SPRING PLANfiNG. He accepted a
cigarette from Xiuhua, lit up and took a few puffs. Shouts

sounded outside the gate, "Whoee policy is this? I don't
believe the government would handle things this wayl"

"Shut up."
"Even if I do shut up, my stomach wo,n't."
l'I'm fed up with your garbage about being hungry."
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Recognizing the voices of. Jinfa and Tough Hide, Xiuhua
and Fan were not the least perturbed. Fan sat down again.

Tough Hide yelled, "This time even if you convince my

dead father to stand up in his grave, I won't give up. I'm
going to get my relief grain! No tv/o ways about it!"'

"You have no right.to demand grain iust because you want
it. The government doesn't own a machine that turls out
rice and flour from thin air. Even if it did, it wouldn't
support a lazy bum like you."

"So who should oupport it? Those who come from eight
generations of exploiters? It seems to me that they are '

getting all the tat again. After all this fuss about liberation
and fansben they are still the ones €ating high off the hog.

Is my poor peasant status us€l€ss? !7hat kind of Communist

ar€ you, not oerving the peoplet"

"Call me anything you want. If I don't suit your taste,

go report me; Get a few hundred men with guts and go to

the district, to the county or €ven to the capital. See if Jinfa
will be'scaredl See if you can knock me downll'

Xiuhua was growing impatient. "Those trro will go on

forever. Old Fan, will you get Jinfa to come int"
"Don't \vorry," Fan said. "A little quarreling won't hurt'

They may throw a few nasty words at each other, but they're

still friends. It's good that the village hears them have it
out; Otherwise when the relief grain comes' it will be hard

for Jinfa to put Tough Hide on the dole."
Xiuhua smiled knowingly: You.can see right through my

husband, she said to herself.
The quarreling suddenly stopped. A moment later Jinf.a

entered his courtyard in a huff.
Xiuhua came out and queried, "S(ihere is Tough Hide?

Aren't you going to ask him in for a bite to eat?"

"Zhou Shiqin and Zhankti pulled him away." He walked
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inside and saw Fan. "When did you get here? I j,ust came
back from Lotus Pool. I heard someone there wanted to
sell a cotton gin. The machine wasn't bad but the price was
too ste€p - highway robbery." Jinfa bellowed to his wife,
"Bring out th€ liquor and fry us some eggs."

"You ohouldn't drink in the mid.dle of the day," Fan said.
"I need it to boost my spirits."
Fan did lot persist. He noticed Jinfa's bad mood and

knew it could not have come from the quarrel with Tough
Hide.

Over lunch Fan commented, "Jinfa, I know you've been
wrapped up in your private affairs lately. Of course I'm
completely for it - after all you ar'e a commander in Green-
fields and a model'leader in our district. You have to do
well for yourself before anyone will listen to you. But you
need to be a little more flexible and take care of both ends -public and self. You have to watch out for back stabbers."

The village head downed a cup of liquor and said, "No
sweat. Jinfa isn't made of pap€r. It's not so easy for me to
g€t blown away. If ,anyone thinks he can knock me down
with a note to the county office, he is sadly mistaken.',

"You already"know? Did you run into the district edu-
cation officer in Lotus Pool?" t

"No matter how versatile the Monkey King he can n€ver
escape from thL palm of Tathagata.* The ed"ucatio, *fi..,
beat around the bush. He iust advised me to pay more at-
tention to how i relate to people in the vitlaie and build
unity. He said someone \il/rote a letter charging that my
report was false, but he refused to name the bastard. Even
if he won't tell me, others will. VTho can wrap up a fire in
paper?"

* One of the ten narnes oI Sakyamuni Buddha, the founder of Bud-
dhism.
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"Don't let this upset -"
"I'm not paying any attention to it."
"That's not right either."
"I want to see €xactly what magic powers Daquan has,

what he can do to me."
Fan put down his chopsticks, moved closer to Jinfa and

whispered, "It's very dangeroqs, Jinfa. Do you know I made
a special trip back to the village just on account of this? It
is not a simple note. Daquan has already linked'up with
County Party Secretary Liang."

"That can't be," Jinf.a aaid in alarm, shaking his head.

"Who is Daquan? \flhy would a county Party secretary

waste any time on an ordinary Party member like him?"
"Right now it is only a loose link. But if you don't think

of a way to break it, it could be very dangerous. Daquan
is vicious. Once he has a foothold, he's going to latch on
for dear life. You cannot take this lightly." Fan moved
even closer to Jinfa and said in a low voice, "Last night I lay
in bed for a long time thinking. Daquan was a poor man too,
and we struggled together for our fansben. He should have
been like the two of us, caring about each other and sup-
porting each other. Why is he always trying to pick on you?

Have you ev€r thought about this?"
"You don't know his past. He was born stubborn. And

he's grown w,eirder eYery yeat."
Fan shook his head. "If he's so weird, how come he gets

along with people like Liu Xiang?"
"Liu Xiang is so simple-minded. He always goes along

widh Daquan."
'Fan shook his head again. "Well, Tiehan isn't all that

easy going.. But Daquan gets along with him much better
than with you."

Jinfa thought about it for a while, then said, "You're
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right. It's not just that he's weird. He likes ro show off."
Fan still shook his head. "No, no. Would he cause you

all this trouble iust to show off? Jinfa, no wonder you are
a few moves behind. 

.You're 
too naive about him. The old

saying goes, 'If you know yourself and know your enemy,
you'll win every time.' You haven't seen through Daquan
yet."

"So what do you think?"
"He wants your position."

Jlnfa was dumbfounded. f'Really? I guess it's possible."
"Possible is not the woriJ. He definitely is after I'our

position. Just think about his man€uvers - first he tried to
gain support from below. He put in a lot of time and energy
to win people's sympathy. Once he attractod a crowd
around him, he immediately made moves to hook up with
the top. If you give him a f.rce hand to s€cure both ends
there'll be no room for you in Greenfields."

Jinfa shivered, almost spilling his liquor.
"Let me tell you something else," Fan said. "This Sec-

rctary Liang that Daquan got in touch with is different. To
put it simply, he's not like County Head Gu or Secretary
W'ang. In the few months since he took office, his desk has
gathered a thick layer ol dust while he has been our in the
villages and mountain gullies. Yesteriay Li Peilin told me
with great delight about some new scheme Secretbry Liang
is working on-in Yanshan District. It is totally different
from the get-rich campaign. I'm afraid, Secretary Liang will
pump these ideas into Daquan and that Daquan will bring
them back to Greenfields. That would be a rcal disaster."

Jinfa was aghast.

Fan further advised, "Give Daquan a dose of his own
medicine. Rally support from above and below like he did.
You're in a much better posilion to do this than him. As
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long as you are cleal .about what's going on you can work
cffectively and stay on top. But you have to be merciless."

Jinfa downed another cup of wine, refilled his cup, and

downed it agait. His face turned pale, his eyes bulgod like
two red dates.

"Oh Jinfa, you've worked hard to make Greenfields what
it is. We don't want to see the monkey dig a hole and then
have a tiger come along and grab it for his'den. You have

a name in Heavenly Gate. !7e don't want to see it trampled.
Everyone in Greenfields has high hopes that you will lead
us to a better life. We don't want to s€e you pushed under
and all of us fall into the hands of a stepmother.l'

Jinfa suddenly pounded the table. '"No wayt I won't
let it happen. I'm going to show him what Jinfa is made
of ."

Fan quitkly refilled the cups. Raising his, h,e toasted,
"Let's drink to the old saying, 'No gentleman has a petty
mind and no true man is without venom.' I have complete
faith in you."

+o

Temptation

The setting moon cast its light into the Gao family court-
yard where willow branches lolled in their shadows and
windows were shrouded in gray. The small donkey dazed at
the trough and the chickens were nodding in their coops.

Erlin lay on his kang engrossed in thought. His shoes on
the floor were cov€red with ashes from his pipe which
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flickered in the dark like a lightening bug. Smoke enveloped

his gaunt face. He spat, turned over and pulled a pillow

und'er his chest.

Caifeng's beautiful image flashed before his eyes; then

his thoughts were seized by the haunting vision of a lonely

old man from his home town in Shandong, particularly his

ghastly face when his corpse had been found in an old shrine'

Erlin's chance meeting with Caiferig ofl that unforgetable

snowy evening last winter had kindled the flames of his first

love. He was enraptured by her and could not bear to think

of being without her. However, romanc€ was flot the only

inspiration for their strong attraction til one aaother or their

rush toward wedlock. For Erlin, who had had to cope with
a precarious existence since birth, and for Ca:tf.eng, who had

suffered from an old-fashione d marciage, another factof was

more compelling. Tradition unequivocally dictated- marriage.

Edin would not always be strong enough to work the land;
he needed children to support him in hia old age. He could

not bear the thought of that lonely old man whose corpse

had been wrapped in straw matting and thrown into the

wilds by a few beggars. Viewing the plight of the older
gen€ration as an immutable lesson, Erlin had tied his whole

future to Caifeng.
But now, he felt like he was drawin$ water with a bamboo

basket; ev€rything was falling through. He bemoaned:

Caifeng loves rne and wants to marry me. Some people are

concerned and want to help out. But my btother and sister-

in-law are apathetic.
He had neither se€n oor heard from Caifeng after she

poured out her oadness and despair that spting evening.

This void tortured Erlin. He lost his appetite and mop'ed

around all.day. !7hen he passed by a bunch of gossipy
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womefl at the millstone that afternoon, 'W'an Shuhua had

stopped him and advised, "You'd better learn how to iudge

people. Don't get hooked by a hussy"'

Alarmed, Erlin pressed her for more'

"If your brother weren't eo nice, I wouldn't waste my

time passing this on to you. Did you hear what Caifeng's

aunt did? She found Caifeng a man who is willing to give

up his name and marry- into her family' What a disgracet"

"That can't be."

"ft's true," \flan Shuhua bellowed' "Do you think I have

nothing better to dtr than make up stories? This noon

Shaohuai's wife came ov€r to my place' She said she liked

my sewing and asked'me to make Caifeng a few pairs of

embroidered shoes right away for her wedding"'

Erlin abruptly dashed off, threw down his baskets at

home and ran over to Shaohuai's'

Through the wide op€n awesome gate' Erlin saw Shaohuai

standing in his courtyard brushing the black rhule' Erlin

came t; an abrupt halt and stood for a moment in a daze'

His trembling feet created a,rim of fine dust around them'

A string of questions ran through his mind: What are you

t.ying to do? Pick a fight? Beg? What if thev ask' who

is Caifeng to you? Your wife? Have you signed an engage-

ment note? Have you seht a bride price? \fhat would you

answer? How embarrassing if the whole village found out!

How could yori face anyone after such'a humiliation?

Erlin spun around and ran back even though Shaohuai

called him. He reached home, flopped on his kang and lay

awake deep into the night. His min'd was blank'

- Just as he trii:d to force himself to sleep he heard knock'

ing at the win'dow. "'Who's there?"
'No unr*.t. The door latch rattled'

"Who is it?"
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Still no answer. Suddenly someone stood in front of him.

Erlin sat up with a iolt.
"It's me." The voice was soft and quivering.
Lightning flashed through Erlin's heart. He ocrambled

to the edge of the kang and grabbed her. He felt warm
drops of water splatter on his wrist.

Edin held her arm and quietly cooed, "Caifeng, Caifeng.

Is it really you? I'm dreaming, aren't I?"
Caifeng tried to pull her arm away from Erlin's grasp.

'lBetter light the lamp," she said.

Unwilling to loosen his grasp lest she disappear again,

Erlin said, "I used rny last match to light my pipe. Let's

fust talk in the dark. I can't believe this. I was just think-
ing about you and here you are."

Caifeng stubbornly extricated herself from Erlin's hold
and sat on the edge of the kang. She lifted up the corn€r

of her shirt to wipe her tears, then sighed deeply. "I've
been standing outside for a long time. I didn't know what
to do. It's so late. But I had to s€e you."

"'What's the matter? IThy are you acting like this?"
"I iust wanted to see you, that's all. Then I don't care

what happens to me."
"Please don't talk like that."
"You won't hate me, will you?"
"Of course not. You never did anything wrong to me.

I'm the onq who let you down. And even if you did,
I wouldn't -"

"Don't think about me."
"rWho else can I think about?"
"You will be happy. You are a god man. I'know some-

one will love you and give you a good life."
"No. The only p€rsoil who really cares about me, really

loves me, and can make me happy is you."
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"But what can we do if luck isn't with us? There is no
way to force it. . You must have already heard. . ."

Silence hung in the darkness
After a while Erlin said as tears welled up in his eyes,

"Caif.eng, does it have to be this way? ,Can't it be changed?"
Caifeng sniffled, "It's haid."
"I'd rather die than see you marry someone else."
Caifeng shook her head. "l cafi't wait forever. How can

a woman survive withoui being married? I hav,e to have a
home of my own."

"!flhy?" Erlin asked with pain. "Arer't I good enough
for you?"

'$Tiping her tears, Caifeng replied, "There is nothing
wrong with you. It's your family. My aunt is against me
marrying into it and I don't see how I can either. Vhen
Shaohuai came for me this afternoon, he told my aunt
everything your brother had done recently. She cried and
screamed. She said your family is nothing but trouble. I
started to get really frightened. I've just been eaved from
a fire pit. I can't bear the thought of suffering again."

"My brother is my brother. He doesn't have to affect
us. As long as we love each other, that's all that matters."

"But we'll have to eat out of the same pot and work in
the same field with them. Shaohuai is right. !fle'll bring
in the harvest while he's handing it out. Even if we manage
to grow a money tree, it can never last with so many people
picking it. All our hard work will be wasted. Ifle'll stay
poor forever along with your brother."

"'We can set up our own house. flow does that sound?"
"If we break up with them as soon as I marry into your

family, won't we become the laughing stock of the village?"
"Then I'11 settle with my brother before we get married."
Caifeng remained silent for a moment, then said, "!flill
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this really work? Think it through carefully. Shaohuai

actually mentioned it ac a possibility. He said if we lived

by ourselves, he and his wife wbuld persuade my aunt to
dtop the other arrangement."

"Thqn fhat's the answer. I'11 do anything for you and

for our happiness."
Caifeng started to sob even harder. "Oh, you can never

imagine ho'w torn I've felt. I couldn't.bear to lehve you but

I couldn't offend my aunt either. You know she doesn't

have any children. She said if I married a good man, she

would leave me all her property. Her three tile-roofed

rooms and s€ven mu of land are better than most in Temple

Village, or even in Greenfields. We couldn't earn enough

money to buy all that in half our lifetime. If we don't live
with Daquan there is no reason why she won't leave it to
m€r I'm iust akaid it will be too hard for you."

"As long as you're willing to marry me I'll do anything
you say. I won't have any regrets."

Caifeng wiped her tears after a mom€nt of reflection and

said, "AI1 right. Brothers have to set up different households

sooner or lat€r. You might as well do it now. But my

aunt won't take my word for it' You'll have to go promise

her in person. Is that all right?"
"That's easy. I'd even agr,ee to announce it to the whole

village if necessary."' "I'll wait for you at Shaohuai's house tomorrow morning."

After Caifeng left, the €cstatic Erlin felt like bursting into
song. He closed the thatched gate, added some fodder to
the trough, and returned to his room teady to enioy a good

night's sleep. But when he pulled off his socks, his heart

sank; they were Daquan's. The day before his brother left,
Erlin had taken his socks off to dump out the dirt'while
they were working together in the fields. Daquan had imiled
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when he saw Erlin's toe poking out of one sock and his heel

out of the other. He took off his own socks an'd insisted

that Erlin w€ar them. Now Daquan had trooped off to far
away places in Erlin's holey socks.

Erlin was distraught ao he reconsid'ered the matter: All
that talk about splitting came out at an emotional moment.

Do I really want to live apart from Daquan and Ruif'en and

treat them like any other family in Greenfields?

Erlin filled his pipe though he had no match. He

nervously twisted his tobacco pouch as he agoniz-ed over

leaving hi, brother. Finally Erlin decided he would beg

Shaohuai to plead with Caifeng's aunt on his behalf, to ask

her to restrain her anger against Daguan an'd allow them

to live with him for a few years before setting up thbir own

house.

Edin tossed through anoth€r sleepless night.

The next morning he quickly gulped 'down some porridge,

put on clean pants that Ruifen had washed for him, sewed

a missing button on his lacket and knocked the dirt off his

cloth -shoes. As he was leaving, he su'ddenly thought about

taking his donkey. Caifeng could ride it and her aunt would

see that he had a dtali anirhal. It would make Erlin seem

very iespectable. Too embarrassed to tell Ruifen, Erlin
quietly untied his donkey and surreptitiously skirted around

the village to Shaohuai's house.
' Shaohuai's magnificent entrance\tray eclipsed all others in

Greenfields; the, gate alone was as wide as the entire side

wall of an ordinary home. His caurtyard, the most spacioue

in the village, reeked of wealth: heaps of hay, piles of logs,

stacks of bricks. Two grain bins stood like forts with glint-

ing new sheet-iron roofs. The crimson ideograph "prosper-

ity'l loomed large on the doors which w'ere secure'd with

a huge bronze lock. Along the east wall was a large tiled-



roof pigsty housing two €normous pigs. The gate to the
inner courtyard was slightly aiar. Beyond a wall drape'd

in wisteria, Erlin could see a large brick house built in a
semi-traditional, semi-modern style. The roof tiles were as

large as winnowing baskets while the beams were as thick
as cross ratters. Erlin pushed open the inner gate and a
flock of chickens and ducks came squawking out.

Since Edin was last here as a child, Shaohuai had pros-

pered considerably. As Erlin visualized his own bleak

courtyard and humble adobe, resentment flared in him:
With all the good conditions 'in the new society and such

strong workers in our family, it should be a cinch for us to
do better than Shaohuai. What has come over you, Daquan?

You refuse. to take the smart rdad leading to wealth. In'
stead you insist on sticking to the path that keeps you poor.

Shaohuai appeared at his door wearing black pants and

a white jacket. His paunchy face exuded an air. of con-

ceitedness as he picked his teeth with a twig. He smiled at
Erlin without the slightest sense of estrangem€nt and casual-

ly greeted, "What.an early bird. I guess that's how young

people are."
Erlin felt extremely awkward and tongue-tied.

"Bring your donkey over t6 the trough,': Shaohuai said.

"There's plenty of hay. Let him eat all he wants."
Erlin pulled his donkey through the inner gate.

"I iust ground a batch of fine feed. I'll get you Gome,"

Shaohuai said and went back inside.
Erlin pulle'd his donkey toward the spacious shed; his

animal seemed to instantly shrink, looking like a midget
in comparison to the lofty locust wood trough. The donkey
abruptly backed out of the ehed at the sight of the sleek

black mule with glaring eyes, whinnying arcogantly and

swishing its tail.
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After a bout of tugging and hollering, Erlin finally
maneuvered his donkey into the shed. The sweet smelling
fodder whetted its appetite but its long lips could not reach
the trough even when it stretched out its neck and rose up
on the tips of its hoofs.

Erlin, who had always handled his donkey gently, was now
overwhelmed by disgust. He threw the reins over the beam
and yanked on them while pulling up the bridle. The
donkey's head was hoisted up to the trough but its front
legs were suspended in midair.

Shaohuai came in with a ladle of crushed black beans.
"I7hat a way to treat your donkey. It can't eat'like this!
It'll die hanging there." Shaohuai handed Erlin the ladle,
took a bamboo basket from a nail on the wall and used it
to mix some fodder and black bean feed. As he dusted
off his hands, he smiled at Erlin and instructed, "Let it
down. It had better eat from the ground."

Erlin blushed all the way down his neck.

Caifeng came in and threw Edin a glance of approval.
Then without a word she went into the house smiling.

"Go in and sit down," Shaohuai directed. "I'11 get my
wife. She's over talking to the local gossip."

Erlin went in and sat on the edge of. the kang, ashamed
to look around the sunny, well-furnished room. As he

smoked with downcast eyes Caifeng busily flitted around
the room. Suddenly Erlin felt his straw hat lifted off his

head and replaced by a light cloth cap. He was about to
touch it when Caifeng deftly slipped off his old shoes and
put on a flew pair of black denim ones with thick soles. "You
don't have to do al1 this," he awkwardly protested.

Caifeng shook out a folded jacket made of bleached
white cloth and said, "You have to look good. I bought
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the cloth with money I earned sewing and made these

clothes for you."
Erlin looked quite dapper. A furtive glance in the mirror

Caifeng was, holding before him revealed a new person.

Purple Eg'gplant came in with her husband and teasod,

"Oh, what a handsome young man. No wonder our Caifeng

picked you."
Caifeng put away the mirror with embarrassment.

Noticing a colorfully wrapped pastry box in Shaohuai's

hand, she said, "Oh, why buy all this stuff?"
'lYou can't go empty-handed the first time you take Erlin

to meet yoirr aunt," Shaohuai said.

"Then the Gao family should pay for' it," Caifeng

declared. ,

"Well, I hate to speak badly of Daquan 'in front of

Erlin," Shaohuai oaid. "I really do care a lot about him.

But I'm not happy thal he's throwing good opportunities

out th€ window as if he enioys being pobr. If he keeps this

up, the day will come when we'll see him cry"' He glanced

at. Erlin and continued, "But of course, this is none of my

business."

+t
The Split

Ruifen stood beside a pigpen, nervously wringing her

apron, and pleaded with Tiehan. "This is no !oke. Don't
be so casual about it. You have to help me find him. I was

so worried I couldn't sleep."
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Tiehan, stripped to the waist, was cleaning out his
pigpen. He laughed at Ruifen and said, ,,What a worry
wartl There's nothing to be upset about. How .rn , gro*,
man like Erlin get lost?"

"But he hasn't been home since yesterday morning.',
"V7ell, maybe he's at somebody else,s home. Anyway,

he can't hive disappeared into thin air.',
"He has no place to go."
"That's what you think. I bet he's at Temple Village

right now gorging himself."
"Nonsense. lVan Shuhua told me she saw Shaohuai

bringing Caifeng to Greenfields the night before last. Who
else would Erlin eee in Temple Village?',

"Maybe he went to Lotus pool to visit Grandma Xu.,'
"That's unlikely. He's very consci€ntious. He would_n't

forget to tell me if he were spending a night oup.,,
"He's head over heels in love right now. He could forget

almost anything."

, "He didn't seem at all troubled. He was in good spirits
and even wanted to take Xiao Long fishing. But I was
afraid Erlin would get a chill from the cold water so I didn,t
let him go."

"Just calm down. I'll borroy, a bicycle in a while and
search through a few villages. I'll track him down for you.',

Mother Zhu came out into the courtyard. ..I thought I
heard someone talking. Oh, it's you, Ruifen. Is Daquan
back?"

"No," Ruifen answered distraughtly. ,,But he said he
might b€ gone a few days."

"It's a good sign if the leaders have asked him to stay
over. It might mean that he's made some headway,,, Mother'
Zhu said.

Tiehan happily chimed in, "Of course he's made head-
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way. Li Peilin iust passed through ani told me that our
letter hit the iackpot. County Segretary Liang r.ead it
himself. He said that we wrote a great letter, that it rep-
resented the cry of the fansben peasants. He couldn't
stop praising us."

Mother Zhu concealed her pleasure and glared at Tiehan
out of the corner of her eye. "Already getting swelled-
headed. In all these yeare I've raised you, isn't this the
only brilliant thing you've ever done?"

"Do you rcalize what a breakthrough this io?" Tiehan
said. "The t'ansben tamilies have found solid backing.
There's hope for us now. Daquan will. come back loaded
with good ideas. That'll put those rotten €ggs in their place,"

"Nothing is certain and you ar.e akeady so cocky. You're
not cut out for doing anything big," Mother Zhu scolded.
Then she said to Ruifen, "Don't listen to him brag. Come
inside for a chat."

"Some oth€r time," Ruifen refused. "Xiao Long is still
asleep. He'll cry if he wakes up and finds I'm not th€r€."

On the street Ruifen saw Chunhe and told him about
Erlin's disappearance. Then she said, "I'm afraid Tiehan
might not take it very seriously. Could you go talk it over
with him?"

Chunhe's mind immediately str.:rted to turn, but he

maintained his composure and said, "I'm sure he's not lost.
I iust hope nothing else is wrong. Tiehan and I will handle
it."

Ruifen went home with a tremendous weight still pressing

down on her. In the last few months she had become in-
creasingly aware of the significance of Daquan's work and
wanted to give him a lot of support. She felt the least she

could do was to provide a comfortable home for him and
look after her .son and brother-in-law well so that her
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husband could have a f.ree hand to deal with problems in
the village. She had noticed Edin's rec€flt disaffection and
felt the brunt of it more than Daquan. Erlin's sudden disap-
pearance when Daquan was not at home painfully distress-

cd her.

Ruifen arrived home and was astonished to find Erlin
there unsaddling his donkey. "Oh, where were you?"

"Out visiting."
Ruifen was so happy she was at a loss for words. She

quickly helped Erlin tie the donkey in the shed and put
fodder in the trough. Then she brought out a brush to dust
off his clothes. Noticing Erlin's sullen expression, she de-
cided not to reproach him. As long as he was safely back,

she could forgive anything. She assumod he must be hungry

and ran inside to prepare a meal.

Erlin stood in the courtyard at a loss. He was not at all
hungry. 'He had been wined and dined at Caifeng's house,

Now he was like a powder keg waiting fot a spark, an-

noyod that no excuse for blowing up presented itself.
Ruifen not only had not complained, she had been extremely

undersanding and warm. He felt as if two large handa were
pulling him in opposite directions. The spectacle of the

huge grain.bins and the big trough in Shaohuai's courtyard,

the seven mu of good land belonging to Caifeng's aunt afld
the promise that he could be married three days after he

split with Daquan now seemed, formidably overpowering.

Erlin walked into the hortse, took the lid off the flour
jar and started to scoop some out.

Ruifen raised the basin in her hand and oaid, "I've
alteady startgd to mix the dough."

Erlin, his face to the wall, said, "I'll do my own cooking."
Ruifen smiled and ordered in a iocular manner, "No
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need to. Go rest. lfhen you finish eating ,or'r" going to
be interrogated."

"No need to interrogate me. I'11 tell you ev€rything right
now. Starting from today, I'm going to do things for
myself."

"Nonsense."
"rWill you get all my clothes out?"
"Why?"

. "Just get th€m out."
Ruifen was overwhelmed. Her heart pounded as she

stared at Erlin's broad back. Only then did she notice his

new hat and shoes. She stepped closer to him and asked

in a quivering voice, "Erlin, what's the matter with you

today?"
Erlin flinched and said, "Nothing. Let's not quarrel

about it. Don't make a fuss. That's just how it's going to
be."

Ruifen wrinkled her brow. "You're getting me all con-

f used."
Erlin suddenly turned around and declared, "I waflt to

divide up the prop€rty and set up my own hous€."
Ruifen felt like she had been struck by a thunderbolt.

The earthenware basin slipped from her hand and shatter,ed

on. the floot, leaving a pile of flour. In a faltering voioe
she stammered, "Erlin, Edin, don't say that. Don't even

think about it."
Xiao Long was awakerled by the racket and start€d to

cry. \When he saw Erlin, he hopped up and iumped into
his arms. "Uncle, where did you go?" he asked as he put
his arms around Edin's neck. "I dreamed you grew a big
white beard and walked with a cane. You wanted me to
catch flsh for you. I caught you a big one."

\Tarmth and pain surged through Erlin. Twinges of re-
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morse pricked his heart, pressing him to recant, but 'were
quickly blocked by another force which tenaciously resisted

and steeled his emotions. He thought, right now your uncle

is young and strong. He can catch fish for you so you dream
about catching fish for him. But what will you do when he

gcts old? You might not ev€n be willing to bring him a
cup of water. No matt€r how 'sweet you are, you're atill
not my own son. He put Xiao Long down ot the kang
and walked out of the room.

Ruifen collected herself and follqwed Erlin across the

courtyard into his rooln.
Erlin wae akeady laying stiffly ofl the kaizg, covered

from head to toe with his quilt.
Ruifen shook him. "Erlin, you can't do this."
Erlin remained beneath his quilt and remarked, "Spilt

water can't be scooped back into the bucket."
Ruifen sat dovn beside Erlin and said, "'W'hat's come

over you? Everything was fine when your brother was

around. Now two days after he goes away you want to
split."

"I've ihought about it for a long time."
"Did I do anything wrong? Di'd I mistreat you? Tell

me everything. I can change." Tears which she had been

restraining with all her will streamod down her face.

"You didn't do anything wfong. You were both very good.

to me."
n'Thefl tell me what's bothering you. I'11 do anything I

can to make you happy. But don't think about splitting."
"sooner or later I'11 have to set up my own home."
"Later, oot sooner. After you get married, after I see

that you and your wife are hap'py and prosp€rous. Then if
you want to live separately, that's fine."

"You don't neod to trouble yourself."
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"Don't say yoa' it's us. Erlin, we are different from

othet families. f came into the Gao family when I was nine'

I knew you before I met Daquan. !7e were like brother and

sister to each other. We fetched water and collected wild
vegetables together. \When your mother was dying, she held

me with one hand and you with the other and told us to

stay together and wait for your brother to-come back'"

Underneath the quilt Erlin's face felt wet as he remem-

bered the mud hut in !7en River Village, the cracked waist-

high 'water iugs in front of his home, the wild vegetables

and dandelions hidden amongst the weeds on th€ vast plain

before Golden Ox Mountain, his mother's large bony hands

bespattered with tears.

Ruifen continued, "And flow we'v€ survived and are to-

gether. We never dreamed of living in such a good society'

We should stay together and make our lives even happier"'

Erlin's thoughts suddenly turned to th' mass meeting

which had called for the get-rich competition and Shaohuai's

courtyard which had been such an ey€-opener for him - the

grain bins and the good land. !7hy,.he thought, do' you

people scorn the chance to get rich? !7hy are you so de-

termin,ed to be Poor?
o'Evefl if you don't care how I feel," Ruifen said, 'oyou

should care about your brother. Your mother had ten

children and you two are the only survivors' Your brother

loves you. I know this for a fact. You cannot hurt' him;

you cannot demoralize hlm like this, especially when he's

akeady under so much Pressure."
Daquan's kindness to him seemed tather hazy, but his

faults were vivid in Erlin's mind: hauling manule for others

at night and plowing for them in the day, devoting all his

time to village affairs without the slightest conc€rfl for his

own farm, and having such a cavalier attitude toward his
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marciage. What is the use of staying with a brother like
him? Erlin thought. He may care about me, but he sure
mieses the boat when it comes to thinking about what I
nccd.

"Even if your brother has wronged you," Ruifen said,
"you should think of our friends, all the people who suffered
with us in the past. They are looking toward Daquan. Th,ey
are waiting for him to lead them down a n€w path:'

Erlin was shaken. Now he was surrounded by Liu Xiarrg,
Jiukuan, Zhankui and others. They- were stretching out
their hands toward him; they were scraping grain out of
his bin; they were trying to get him to work for them.
Forget it, he spitefully thought. The more you talk about
this, the more I shudder. I am not a fool.. I ain not going
to let people take advantage of me.

"No matter what you think, Erlin, no matter how wronged
you feel, you have to at leaot wait until your brother comes

back. Don't tell anybody about splitting up. \il7e shouldn't
dishearten our friends and encourag€ our enemies. You have
to at least agree to this riruch. Don't tell anyone. Say yes,

good brother Erlin."
Erlin did not respond.

"Give me an ansvu€r, please. Will you say yes?"
Erlin turned over.
"Please say sorirething."
He flung off his quilt and stared at Ruifen's teary lacs

and her red-rimmed eyee. "Don't push me. I said spilt
water can't be scooped back into the bucket. I have aheady
told other people."

Ruifen was alarmed. "Who?"
"The village head."
"!7hatt You told Jinfal"
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"Of course I would talk to the government about a thing
like this."

Ruifen wiped her tears and pulled back her shoulders.
Itr7ith furious eyes, she roared, "Then you must have told
Shaohuai too?"

Erlin did not answer.

Ruifen turned around and walked to the door. She breathed

heavily and shouted, "Go tell Crooked Mouth. Tell him

. 
you are going to split up with your brother who has shared

years of hardship with you."

"'What does this have to do with Crooked Mouth?"
"It has ev€rything to do with him," Ruifen screamed.

"'The house you are living in used to belong to Crooked

Mouth and the land you flow own used to belong to Crook-
ed Mouth. Oh, Erlin, I never thought you would turn into

this. All right, you res€nt Daquan. You want to split up
- with him because he is working for socialism. ' Itrflell, I like
him. I'll stick with him through thick and thin. You cari

do whatever you damn well please.'l

+2

Persuasion

"Bad news, bad news," Wenqing shouted at Tiehan who
was pumping up a bicycle tire.

Tiehan turned around and looked at \tr7enqing's pale face.

"\What's wrong now?"
"Erlin -"
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"Oh, I already know. You sound fust like a silly woman,
gctting so alarmed. He can't be lost."

"That's not it. He's back."
"Then we should celebrate. VThy are you in such a panic?,'
"Oh my. As soon as he got back, he wanted to split with

his brother."
"Bullshit!"
"Really. He and Ruifen started quarreling.,,
"He's bluffing. How could he live by himself?,'
"You know he's already found himself a helper.,,
"That's itt He's fussing about getting married. Once

that's arranged, he'll calm down.',
"He's really determined to live separately.,,
"You are too much of a bookworm. rWatch how I handle

it. I can straighten him out."
"Then get yourself over there fast.,, Distrustful of Tie-

han's ability to convince people or resolve disputes, Wenqing
then added, "I'm going to look f.or Zhou.Zhong.,,

As lfenqing sped off, Tiehan called out, .,No need to get
him. I'11 handle this. I'll turn him around in no time.,'

Tiehan was suprem€ly confident that he could influence
Erlin. Their friendship dated back to before land ieform
when Edin cam€ to Greenfields and stayod at Tiehan's
house. The two of them became the most intimate of friends.
Although Erlin had never been particulady keen about
politics, Tiehan knew that he was kind and honest. He
would never hurt anyone, nor let down a friend.

Jinfa walked out of the village office and hailed Tiehan,
Since his conversation with Fan Keming he had becorne much
more public-spirited and congenial. He had devotod a half"
day to straightening up the village officet dusting chairs;
sweeping away th€ cobwebs and pasting new paper on the
windows. Aside from a little volunreer help from ein Kai,
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Jinfa did everything himself, desisting from ordering ary-

one to public duty. Every lunch hour an'd evening he opened

the village office, thereby attr^cting the peaeants' attention to

the public office which had been locked for so long.

"Tiehan, I was iust looking for you."
"'What instructions do you have for me, Village Head?"

"There's trouble in Daquan's house."
' "Everything's fine there."

"I'm oot kidding. It's true."
"Their house didn't burn down. No one died. There are

no debt collectors banging at their door. What's the big

deal?"
"Erlin iust came to talk with me. He wants to eet up his

own house."
"Hey, he must be pulling Your leg."

"No, no, he'e not. Shaohuai also mentioned it and asked

me to help solve the problem"'
"Well, aren't you two eager to help!" .

"Of course. I'm a fellow cadre an'd Shaohuai is a relative'
rJTe are both close to them. How could w€ turn our backs

when they're in difficulty? No matter how troublesome, we

have to lend a hand."
Tiehan scowled. "'What kind of help are you planning

to give?"

Jinfa speciously smiled and threw back a ready reply. "S[e 
-

should do our best io bring them together. It hurts Daquai's'
p(estige to have his younger'brother move out before his

marriage. A split would also reflect badly on all of us

cadr€s."
Tiehan, no longer so gullible, felt that these words came

from Jinfa's armpit, not his heart. He baited, "S7hat if
Erlin insists?"

Not suspecting any cunningness from the ingenuous Tie-
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hnn, Jinfa casually answered, "W'e11, everyone is free to
choooe how he wants to live in the new society. If Erlin
insists, \ye can't deny him his rights. As long as we've done
cvcrything possible to save the situation, we've fulfilled our
duty. There's nothing more we can do exc€pt make sure
that the property and household belongings are fairly divid-
cd. We can't favor either side."

Tiehan suddenly waved his hand and said, "Helll You'd
bctter keep your goddamn hands out of this."

"How can I do that?" Jinfa earnestly countered. "You
group leaders can pass the buck but I'm the village head,
I'm the government. How can I ignore people's problern-s?"

Tiehan threw back his head and roared with laughter. "Ha,
ha, ha! I7hat a bill of goods. Jinfa, Village Head, to put
it in your ovrn words - This is none of the gov€rnment's
business."

Despite a telltale blush, Jinfa tried to appear unperturbed.
He pulled a long face and said, "lWhat's wrong with you?

I'm trying to have a eerious discussion. lVhy do you keep
playing around?"

"You're the one who is playing around. I'm dead serious."
"Let's not waste any mor€ time. A11 right, you've been

notified about the meeting. Come to the village office in.a
little while. I'11 tell the other group leaders. !7e have to
make this decision collectively."

Tiehan yelled at Jinfa's back, "I am dking over this
whole prized deal of yours. You won't even be able to get

a finger in. You'll iust have to stand bac[< an.d drool."
Jinfa turned around and scoffingly cursed Tiehan.

Meanwhile Chunhe . was talking to Erlin, sorely pressed

for eome persuasive argum€nts. He soon concluded that the
situation was irreversable. He had an inkling that the prob-



lem was more complicated than Erlin fussing over a wife
and setting up a separate household,- that something

dangerously insidious was involved. But he was not €x-

perienced enotrgh to diagnose the problem

All else having failed, Chunhe delicately cautioned,

"Brother Edin, you are older than me and you've been

through much more. You must consider this'from all sides.

Don't get so fixated on one thing that you make the wrong

mov€."
"I've thought it over. Nothing is wrong. You'll. see."

Chunhe shook his head. "I wonder. You don't soun'd so

sure of yourself. I can tell that you're v€ry unsettled ev'dn

though you talk so adamantly."
Erlin glanced at Chunhe; his heart contracted and hie face

waxened.

Just as Chunhe felt that he might be getting somewh€re,

Tiehan appeared at the door. Chunhe feared that this tact-

less zealot would immediately fly into a quarrel ar.d lay all
his efforts to waste.

Tiehan darted across the room, frightening Erlin who un-

wittingly shuffled back ori the kang. He iumped oflto the

kang and sat amiably beside Erlin as if he had come to play

chess and eat peanuts. "Erlin, you know we've been terribly
busy lately," Tiehan started. "We've been killing ourselves

trying to get everything done. Didn't you notice how long '

Daquan's hair was getting? It could almost be braided. The

night before he left I figured it would be embarrassing for
him to go talk to the leaders looking so scruffy, so I gave him

a haircut. And you know what? Even as I w_as cutting his

hair he discussed business with members of the mutual-aid

team. Have you ever s€€n anyone that busy?"

Tiehan was speaking with more gentleness t'han he was
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deemed capable. Deeply touched, Chunhe said to himself:
Erlin, I hope you can apprcciate this.

"But how could it be otherwise?" Tiehan continued in the
same manne(. "Just think. So many of our villagers were
driven to this marshland by the rich bastards and worked for
generations without an inch of their own.land. Even though
they've been through land reform they still have very little.
No matter how good the new society is and how concerned
the government is, the fansben peasaots can't build them-
aelves up overnight like blowing up a balloon. It takes time.
Besides, our village has followed the wrong path in the last
few months, so things have been worse. That's why we've
been madly scrambling since planting started. In our, f.renzy
we neglected some things. You live with Daquan. You
know better than I how little time he has. But the beginning
is always hard. This won't last forever. That's why I think
you should forgive him if he's been somewhat inconsiderate
lately."

Edin twisted his head. "He didn't do anything wrong."
"Yes, he did," Tiehan said. "Let's be frank. He didn't

get around to helping you arrange your marriage."
"That has nothing to do with it."
"Come on. Isn't this what's botheridg you? I think it

is. I know you as well as the back of my hand. I can under-
stand why you feel the way you do, but you should look at
this from another side as well. Daquan neglected your mar-
riage because he had too much on his mind. But he did a
great deal for our village and for the revolution. Erlin, try
to think in broader terms. If he hadn't workod the rryay he
did, our first spring planting after land reform would have
been a pitiful mess. Many families wouldn't have gotten
their land planted an'd many more would have gone into
debt. The district office praised our spring planting and said



our succ€ss was all because of the get-rich competition'
Bullshitl The magician cafl't fool the gong-beater standing

behind him. That competition is clearly a scramble to see

who caR squeeze the most out of others. If you act like Qin
Fu and only see what's under your nose, you'll always feel

you are getting the short end of the stick and you'll never

be happy. Besides, Daquan didn't actually forget your
mar.riage. He discussed it with Zhou Zhotg and asked Liu
Xiang's wife to find out more about Caifeng's family when
she went to Temple Village. He has so much to do, can't
you give him a little time to get around to it? How come

you are so impatient?" Tiehan waved his hand and said,

"Since Daquan's not here, Ruifen and I will work it out for
you. Of course I'm new at thes€ things. Chunhe, don't
laugh. Y<ju're not experienced either. It'o true we don't
have gold br silver, but we do have wise friends. We'll get

Zhou Zhong an'd Grandma Deng to back the deal, Won't
that look respectable?1'

Erlin shook his head. "Dofl't bother. That's not th€ rea-

son. Sooner or later we'll have to live separately. I might
as well do it now."

"I think you ar€ doing a very bad thing," Tiehan said. "I
dare say €v€ryone in Greenfields with a conscience will
disagree with you. You'll regr€t it yourself before long.

Think it over carefully. You'll oee what I mean."
"l can't be bothered."
"Why are you so stubborn?"
"I'11 be happier once I'm on my own."
"Nonseflse. .You are happier h-ere in this house.. I'm not

Daquan's brother but I love and respect him. !7hen I don't
see him f.or a day,I miss him. Iflhy? 'Cause he's a nice

guy. He's good to everyone. He thinks about others before

himself. And I don't have to tell you how he treats you.
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F,vcryone has eyes. !7here could you find
llrother and sister-in-law?"

"They're good and I'm no good. I won't

such a good

burden them
ilrtymore."

"You were good too. But you have changed recently.
You really have. Even a numskull like me can see it. Juot
look at yourself. New hat, new shoes -"

"Oh, so I have to look poor, huh? I can't €ven wear a

pah of. new shoes af.ter t'ansben? Is that the kind of revolu-
tion'you have in mind?"

"We want to create a new world. Erlin, I'm trying to
give you a little advice, to open your eyes. I want you to see

how much you've changed. Erlin, act like a real man. Don't
turn against your brother for a stupid dame."

Erlin flushed. "That's a lot of crap."
Tiehan ros€ to his feet and squatted on the kang. "f'm

not making it up. I've heard her talk. \What waa she nag-
ging you about that day you were out by the reed pond?"

Erlin's embarrassment turn€d to rage. FIe also squatted.
"Can't we ev€n talk without having to report to you?"

Tiehan restrained his anger, but his words still deeply

iabbed Erlin. "I don't have the right to demand anything
but I can offer an opinion. I'd .rather stay a bachelor for
eight lives than get mixed up with a bitch like Caifeng who
starts snapping at oth€rs before she's even been accepted into
the pack."

"You can say whatever you want, but I like her!" Erlin
yelled.

Tiehan grimaced cont€mptuously at Edin. "Oh Erlin,
think about what you are doing. This new hat of yours is
like the metal band around the Monkey King's head. As soon

as Caifeng chants, your head gets muddled. And, wearing
those shoes, which path are you following hcr down?"
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Erlin'yelled, "Even if I walked into a fire pit, I wouldn't
ask you for help."

Tiehan p.aused and composed himself, ,then said in a

milder tone, "Erlin, can you say I haven't been patient with
you today?"

Erlin turned his face away.
"$rlin," Tiehan started to yell, "listen to .me. In all my

twenty-one years, I have never stooped down to beg anyone.

And now for Daquan, for his dignity, for his ease of mind,

I 'stooped down to plead with you. I never imagined you

could be so hardened. Have you lost all your feelings?" He

gritted his teeth and shook his fist. "All right, we'Il seel"

Unable to contain his rage any longer, Tiehan iumped off
the kang and rushed out into the courtyard.

The image of Daquan came to his min'd. Tiehan had

promised to take care of everything in the village the moro-

ing Daquan left. Now he found his failure inoufferable,

particulady since the calamity had erupted right in Daquan's

own home. Tiehan felt like crying but he did not know

how; he had never shed a tear in his life. He stood gazing"

into the sky with his hands in his pockets. The porcelain

ornament on a bicycle key chain was crushed in his grip.
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The Ax

It was a wonderfully clear sunny morning when Daquan

bid farewell to Tian Yu, Liang Haishan and the Peasants at

Rooster Village. In the last three days he had surveyed the

seasonal mutual-aid team in.East $Tillow Village, the per-

man€nt mutual-aid team in Red Date Village and the co-
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opcrative in Rooster Village. He felt these examples of

rrrganized work and planned .production represented a

burgeoning brilliant future breaking through the new-born

countryside for hundreds of millions of peasants. Now Da-
cluan was anxious to reach home and spread his.new ideas

so that they could take root and blossom in Greenfields.

Daquan arrived around noon when the streets v/€re prac-

tically deserted. The few people who were out greeted him

with reserve,
"Daquan, you're back."
"Yes. Mixing plaster?"
"Thit's right.t' The man quickly returned to his work.

"Daquan, you iust get back?"
"Yes. Coming home from the fields?"
"Mm-hmm." The person hastily went into his courtyard.

After a few similar episodes, Daquan began to rotice

how flustered ev€ryone seemed. And when he glanced back,

they had stopped their work and were staring at him or

peering out their gates. He wondered if they had been riled

up by some maliiious rumor about his trip.
Upon reaching home he was startl'ed to find a large

opening battered through his front wall. As he was pluzzling

over it, someone called out, "Daquan, Daquan."
Liu Xiang cam€ up with a hoe over his shoulder - an

indication that he could now work again. "Daquan," Liu
Xiang said in a low voice, "I want to talk to you."

"Uncle Liu Xiang, you're completely well? Has your wife
also recovered?"

Liu Xiang's mouth twitch€d as he tried to smile. "Yes,"
he eagerly nodded. "We're fine. Thanks to you an'd our

friends. "
'"Everybody wants to se€ you well."

'"Y€s, yes"'
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"From n.ow on we are going to do even better. I've found
the golden road. Come in. I want to tell you all about it."

"W'ait a second. I have to talk to you about something
else. It took everyone by surprise. I hope you won't get too
upset. It's. ."

"'V/hat's happened?"
"Daquan, sometimes it's hard to know what another person

is thinking, even if you are close to him."
"V7hat is it?"
"Edin is setting up his own place."
"What?"
"He started cooking for himself last night."
Daqu.an was utterly astounded. He had never expected,

such a situation a'waiting him in Greenfields.
Liu Xiang's eyes misted as he tried to console his good

friend. "Daquan, you don't need me to tell you he .has

been changing f.or a long time. He's been moving away from
you €ver oince he got together with that woman. It would
be pointless to force things back tog€ther again now. No
one would enioy it anyway. We've been on edge these days

waiting for you to come home. Many folks are afraid this
will break you. . Please don't take it too hard. We hope'
you'Il be strong and help your poor brothers like you always
have. We all look forward to following you down thatgolden
road you just mentioned."

Daquan looked down and began pulverizing tlods of dirt
with his feet. Suddenly he raised his head and said, "Uncle
Liu Xiang, if this had happened before I left, before I had
found the golden road, I might have been heartbroken. But
now I know why this has happened. Come to think of it, I
am also partly responsible. I was too slow at figuring out
what was going on. But this blow will be like adding fuel to
the flamer oot throwing water ofl the fire, I won't be broken."
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"It's good to hear you talk like this. I'm not worried
nnymore. You're taking it even better than I did.',

"Let's go inside. I want to tell you what I learned while
I was away."

"Better spend 'some time with your wife and son first.
I'll take my hoe home and come over later.',

Daquan walked through, his gate and saw a sorghum stalk
fence dividing the courryard. He walked straight into his
house without looking across.

Xiao Long, who was catching ants by the window, came
tacing over as soon as he saw his father. Daquan picked
him up and kisoed his soft face.

"Daddy, I missed you. I waited at the gat€ for you. But
you nevef came."

"Xiao Long, I bought you 6ome candy."
Daquan searched in his pocket and brought out a glass

mouthpiece for a pipe. He immediately clenched it in his
fist.

"Daddy, what is it? I want to se€."
"It's not for you."

. "I want it, I want itt"
"It's for your uncle."
"Don't give it to him. He's bad now.,,
"Xiao Long, don't talk that way.',
"He's bad. He made Mommy cry, and he won't l€t me

go into his room anymore."
Daquan hurriedly took out some candy and put it in Xiao

Long's hand. He looked up and saw his wife leaning against
the doorway watching him.

Ruifen seemed thinner. Her beautiful fa.ce, normally
wreathed in warm smiles, was clouded with gloom.

The two stood face to f.ace with rare uneasiness, neither
knowing what to say.
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Finally Daquan broke the ice. "Hey boss, can I have a

bite to eat? I'm hun';ry. I have a lot of work ahead of me."

Ruifen wanted to smile but could not. "You go wash up

and'take a r€st. I'11 borrow some wheat flour from Grandma
Deng."

They went into the house. The room seemed empty. Only
one large crook iar stcod where there had been two and only

one wooden bench was left of the pair. Other things were

missing as well, but Daquan did not bother to check closely.

"I car- eat whatever we have," Daquan said. "Don't
borrow any flour."

Ruifen stopped at the door. "I let Erlin take all our flour.

After the wedding, the new couple will need it for their
guests."

"That's even more reason not to borfo\tr'f'
Ruifen put down the ladle. "W'hat about sonle corf pan-

cakes? I know you like th€m'"
"Fine," Daquan said with a smile, "add some scallions

and salt. Spiff it up." He-went into the courtyard and th'en

called through the window, "S(/here did you put the basin?"

Ruifen came out and motioned with her head to the other

side of the fence. "He took it."
"Oh, well. We'll buy a new one when we get some mofley."
"I let him take anything he wanted."
"Good."
"He was so grabby. This house is practically bare."
"Now we're really part of the proletariat' Ha, ha, hat". "It's not funny. Even the firewood got fericed in on his

side. !7e have to go out onto the str€et, then go into his

yard to get some.l'
"Don't bother. I'11 find you some."

Ruifen frowned. "The whole'yard.has been cleanod out'

There's not a scrap of wood."
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"'W'hy are you frowning? I don't want anyone close to
me moping."

"You're lucky I didn't cry when you came home! Can't
I even frown?"

"We have to be optimists." Daquan lifted up .a huge
stump from the corner and heaved it into the center of the
courtyard. It bounced a few times, notching the ground. He
and Erlin had removed it frbm the fields he got during land
reform and lugged it home. Its roots were thick and long,
fanned like the clawe of a monster.

Daquan felt the blade of his ax and began to sharpen

it on the whetstone. Rusty water ran onto the ground as

the dark metal started to gleam.

This broad-blade ax had been forged from top grade
6teel and its long, thick handle had been fashioned from
the hardest date wood. Reputed to have been tempered by
the first Dong Blacksmith three generations earlier, it had
passed through many working hands and witnessed the blood
and tears of the oppressed.

Daquan took off his shirt, spat oo his hands and swung

the ax. It flew into the stump with a swish.
Ruifen watched Daquan's powerful swings with amaze-

ment. As he repeatediy hurled the ax into the stump, sweat

beaded his forehead. Finally with one loud crash the stump
split apart.

Ruifen and Xiao Long cheerod. "You'r€ great," Ruifen
commended. Xiao Long iumped up and down repeating,
"Daddy is great, daddy is great."

"With determination, anything can be overcome." Daquan
lifted the ax again and. ripped the stump asunder.

A few minutes later, Tiehan, Chunhe, Liping and \ilfen-

qing came running into Daquanls courtyard. Worried that
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Daquan would be dernoralized by the bad ne'ws, they were
astounded to find him chopping a 6tump while Ruifen was
busy starting. a fhe and Xiao Long was iumping around
shouting as he gathered woodchips and gave them to'his
mother.

!flenqing greeted Daquan, then picked up thq-'trater-bucket
and car.rying-pole, and ran out. Chunhe took the broom and
started sweeping the yard. Liping 'rvent inside, made a face
at Ruifen and began mixing dough.

Invariably awkward at such moments, Tiehan barely
notic€d his friends' diligence. Like a ston€ statue, he stood
gaping at Daquao.

Suddenly Tiehan burst out laughing.
Daquan stopped swinging his ax. "!7hat's so funny?"
"Ha, ha, ha," Tiehan could not control his hearty laugh.
Daquan wiped his sweat. "Don't stand there like a damn

fool. I walked fifty li and chopped half this stump, and
you don't even offer to helpt Can't you see that I'm soaked
with sweat? Are you planning on holding a memorial
meeting for me?"

Tiehan laughed even more boist€rously, chasing away the
birds and the rooster.

"What a clown," Ruifen remarked.
Liping said, 'oHe's a nut."
Tiehan rolled up his sleeves, tightened his belt and took

oyer the big ax; "!7hat did you say?" he bellowed at
Daquan. "Memorial meeting? You won't die. I know
ygu. You are as tough as this ax. Anything that hits you,
no matter how hard will fall to pieces."

The courtyard was spotl€ssly clean, the fire crackling and
a delicious emell rose from the pot. Tiehan was drer.rched
with perspiration when he hewed the last of the stump.

Daquan could not wait any longer. He called them all
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together and took out a mimeographed document from his
pocket. .It was Chairman Mao's essay "Get Organized,'
which'Secretary Liang had given him at Rooster Village.
Daquan opened it and slowly read it aloud. Then he told
his friends about what he had seen in yanshan District. An
unpreced.ented joy exploded in the tiny courQrard.

"I/hat do you ,know? Chairman Mao had akeady pointed
out the road for us when we were in our cradles."

"I thought we set up our mutual-aid team lust to solve our
immediate problems. I never imagined it was the first step
toward socialism."

"Yanshan District is quite far ahead of us. They started
organizing mutual-aid teams right after land reforni.l'

"How corhe Heavenly Gate District is so backw6rd?
We've just been turning around in the same spot like a
donkey pulling a millstone.'

"Brother Daquan, let's start right away."
"Good," Daquan said; "But the difficulties-will be greater.

than we have ever met up against before. Our ehemies
aren't out in the open anymore, waving their linives. ..They.
are hidden. And their thinking can infect people amoogi our
own ranks."

4+

Another Test of Strength

- 
$ftile the young people were excitedly talking in Daquan's

iourtyard, Jirifa and Shaohuai were winding up a conversa-
sion in the viilage office, linfa was acting extremely poised.
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Although he felt like he w4s searching tor a foothold in a

rugged ravine, he fla.unted his "village head" pomp. "You
can go now," he told Shaohuai. "I'11 take care of this."

A cryptic expression suffused Shaohuai's face as he said,

"Let Daquan know I won't let him off easy if he bullies

Erlin."
"He won't do that," Jinfa said. "Even though he is

difficult, hels not likely to rashly fly in the face of village.

opinion. He probably won't be too unreasonable with Erlin."
"Com€ on. You two b,elong to the same Party. You should

be even closer. How does he treat yciu?"

"That's nothing. I'm not so petty as to hold a grudge

against him. The old proverb says: The prime minister's

mind should be broad enough for poling a boat. Well, my

mind is broad enough for a huge train to run through."

"Don't underestimate him. He's very tricky. Erlin's too

nice and honest. He won't be able to deal with his brother.'

I'm afraid once Daquan sees that he is losing out, he'll put

away his stick and bring out his carrot. Erlin might be

hoodwinked."
"Daquan'E tricks can be counted on the fingere of one

hand. Don't worfy.n'
"Of course. I won't worry if you intervene. I iust want

to make it clear that if Daquan tries to push Erlin around,

I won't hesitate to challenge him before the county officials."

"Just the $ame, I'm prBpared to do this. Erlin's my rela-

tive. I have to btand behind him and his wife;. And I'm
not afraid of others bad-mouthing me for it."

Shaohuai left a few minutes later and hurried home to
bolster Erlin who was now staying at his house to"avoid his

brother. Shaohuai was surprised that Tiehan's crowd had

shown such restraint. Since the dispute had not gotten out
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of hand, Daquan now had room to maneuver. He would
ccrtainly try to c€ment the crack by exploiting the favorable
climate and sweet-talking Erlin. Shaohuai felt he had to
rally all possible forces to drive his wedge in deeper. Thus
his rush to talk with Jinfa. From now on, Shaohuai thought,

it is going to be.mighty hard for Daquan to concentrate on

being an activist.

Jinfa's mind was also turning. It was interesting how the
unexpected incident in Daquan's house had pushed him

closer to Shaohuai. He had once been envious of Shaohuai's

wealth and thoroughly resented his smugness. He knew

Shaohuai's ostensible congeniality toward him was merely a

facade'for his disdain. But now Shaohuai not only need,ed

his support, but also his connection with Fan Keming who

was a link with the higher leaders. An invisible bon'd was

growing between the old antagonists: Shaohuai was forced
to rely on Jinfa because of his power and his friction with
Daquan, while Jinfa, eag€r to revive his prestige after Fan's

warnings, decided that he at least should not offend an in-
fluential p€rson like Shaohuai.

Jinfa hurried over to Daquan's place. He wantod to see

how arrogairt Daquan had become since being commended

by the county Party secretary and, whether he could regain
lost ground with the new ideas he had brought back from
the county office. Jinfa thought: Now that Shaohuai has

destroyed the Gao's cosy home Daquan must be in fix. He
has to soften, he has to beg for my help and listen to me.

"Jinf.a," Qin Kai, who had been waiting down the road,

hailed, "I ne,ed to talk to you. I know you are busy. It won't
take long." He had witnessed the unprecedented chumminess

between Jinfa an'd Shaohuai and guessed what they had been

otTXrttj"S;roially 
greeted Qin Kai, mindful of his ne.d to
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whip up support. "Why certainly. I'm not so busy that I
can't talk to people. After all, it's my duty to serve the
village. Besides, you always have something pertinent to
say. I'm glad to talk with you any time. \What is it?"

"It's about the problem in the Gao family."
"'W€'ve ah.eady discussed it in the cadre meeting. Is there

something more?"
"!7e agieed that since both Edin and Ruifen were quite

upset, we would let them set up different households for
the time being, and wait until Daquan came back before
making the final decision."

."That's right."
"Al1 the group leaders felt we should urge them to stay

together.3'
"Of course."
"You know I don't have any personal stake in Daquan's

case."

"Y€s. !fle live in the same village and' all feel for one
another."

"You both are in the Party. You should be even closer
and care for each othet more. Am I right?"

"Sur€."
"What you say makes a big difference in Greenfields. If

you try harder, they mlght get back together. That would
be good for Daquan and.even better for Erlin. Edin is too
gullible and it's easy for him to be cheated. Hi's in the
clouds right now. We keep talking about serving the people.
Now is the time that we are needed. Jinfa, lots of folks
like me who have no reasun to get involved are hoping that
you can help."

"Of course people should help one another. You can be
sur€ that I'll try to bring them back together. Evsn if I
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wcren't doing it for Daquan, I would do it for all of you
who place such high hopes on me."'

Jinfa disliked Qin Kai's tone, but he knew he could not
blithely discount his request, which indicated the sentiments
of a significant number of people. Qin Kai enioyed consider-
able prestige among the villagers and was the most r€pres€n-
tative of the middle peasants whose support was indispen-
sable to Jinfa's career. Jinfa decided to employ grcater
discretion. He would be content to see Daqu4n stunned by
a lighter blow and forced to treat him with more deference.
Even if Daquan managed to coerce Erlin into staying, his
home could never be the same.

Jinfa reached the Gao's gate and was amazed to hear
aounds of hrerriment coming from inside. As he stood there,
pvzzled, someone came rushing out and ran into him.

Tiehan helped the village head to his feet and broke into
convulsive fits of laughter. "Oh, it's you. . .gee . . .you fall
easily."

Jinfa dusted himself off and said, "You have a lot of
nerve. I've never seen anyon€ blindly race around like you
do."

Tiehan rolled back his eyeballs. "Racing around blindly?
Not me. Ha, ha! I've got some big bright lights now and a
nice smooth road.l' Then he seriously said, "Village Head,
Daquan just called a meeting of the mutual-aid team for
this after.noon. He wants us three Party members to have a
meeting too. He said we should work together, and I'm all
for it. It's not very good f.or a Palty member's family to
split like this when we should be ioining tog€ther. We'lI talk
about everything in the meeting," He then ran off mer-
rily.

Baffled, Jinfa walked into .Daquan's house and, once he
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nu, O*r.nred with the usual amenities, found himself at
a loss for words in front of the beaming faces.

Daquan was squatting on the kang eating. He said to

Jinfa, "I was going to look you up after lunch.'

Jinfa assumed that this meant Daquan was anxious to
solicit his help so he said, "I was working at the village
office. As soon as I heard you were back, I cam€ over."

Daquan took a bite of corn bread and said, "I want to
tell you what I've been thinking."

"Fine, fine. As long as it is workable, I'11 support you."
"sometime we should have a Party meeting," Daquan said.

"The village cadres have already met," Jinfa said. "The
only legality left is the Party meeting. Fin,e. Now that you're
back, we can hold it any time."

. "We should try to reAch a concbns.rs within our Party
group so that we can provide good leadeiship. I think the

county Party committee will send down an official directive
in a few days." 'r

"What?" Jinfa said, taken aback. "Even the county
leaders have found out'about your family problem."

Realizing the misunderstanding, all the young people

roared with laughter.
Daquan stoppd them and said, "I'm talking about mu-

tual aid."
Jinfa was nonplused. "Mutual aid? lfhat mutual ai'd?" .

"'!7e should mobilize the people, help them organize, and
move step by step toward socialism. I've brought back an
important document. !7e should study it tog€ther. In the
past we have had various differences but from now on we
should rvork hard to resolve them."

Jinfa waved his hand impatiently. "Oh, you. , How can

you thiok about som€thing so remote when your family is io
such a mess? Let's not deal with that one for a while.'l
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Daquan glanced at him and sai'd, "Well, I can wait until

you're ready. As far as my family gc€s, what is your opin-

ion?"
"'We have to listen to you," Jinfa said. ;'Sfh"n the village

cadres discussed it, I made sure that the issue was left open

until you came back."
Daquan stopped eating and said after a moment, "I have

one obiection."
"!flhat is it? It's not too-late for changes."

"It certainly has to be changed."

"'Silhat if Erlin refuses?"

"I'll insist."
"liThether he listens to you depends on how important you

are to him. Of course deep down everyone wants you to

stay togeth€r. This 
-split 

makes you look ba'd and it under-

mines the prestige of the Party m€mbers"'

"You are right,''' Daquan said. "It is precisely because

I want to defend the prestige o{ the Party that I have agreed

to the split."

Jinfa tilted his heid. "What? You agreed?"

Daquan nodded. "We both are determined to go our

own way. Unless he learns from his own experiences, he

won't follow me. There's no point in pushing him. He'll

always be wavering. On the other hand, if I try to change

to suit him, the villagers won't allow it. I would not be a

true Communist."
"I'm lost. Sfhat are you talking about?"

"It's very clear. To'separate now is fo.r reioining in th'e

future when he is willing to take the socialist road. I'm
confident that day will come."

"But didn't you say it has to be change'd?"

"Yes. I mean the housing arrang€m€nt. You probably
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know that our family was 60 poor that for generations mar-
riages took place in a shabby hut or a rundewn temple. I
would like to see Edin married in a new brick house, but
it is impossible right now. The least I, can do is to fix up
my own house and let them live here. The three of us will
move to his room."

45

Bogged Down in the Mud

The following noon the sunny sky suddenly.clouded over.
A strong wind sprung up, followed by a clap of thunder and
a bolt of lightning. Torrential rains beat down as if pourdd
ftom a huge ladle.

The tempest buffeted Greenfields, deluging the fields,
battering the trees, drenching the roads, and lashing the cart
drivers and wayfarers.

Amidst the tumult, Purple Eggplant thought she heard a
ruttling and a hoarse cry from the main gate. She listened
awhile, to be sure the noises wer€ coming from her gate, then
coveted her shoulders with a piece of oil cloth and slorvly
walked outside. She skirted along under the eaves, careful-
ly avoiding the puddles, and reached the inner gate, where
she stopped under the gatehouse roof. ',rJ7ho is it?l' she
calle d.

"ft's me. Are you all dead?" r
Purple Eggplant was astounded. "you came back in this

rain!" She hurriedly opened the front gate and was. shocked
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to find Shaohuai covered with mud, his face a motttred yellow
and white like a rotten pumpkin.

"Hurry up.- Get everybody out," he ordered through
chattering teeth.

"S(/hat?"
"The cart. I've bought that cart."
"Oh, where is it?"
"It's stuck out on West Bound Road."
"Oh, my goodnesst"
"Hurry up."
"Your nephew went to Lihua Landing to pick up some

clothes."
"God damn it! He's al'ilzays taking days off. Get Caifeng.

Bring the shovels."
Purple Eggplant, Caifeng, and the child bride plodded

through the storm behind Shaohuai, terrified. Footprints
and cart tracks were submerged under muddy water which
tumbled down l7est Bound Road, carrying leaves and
manure.

The new rubber-tire cart was rpired in the mud; it looked
like an old coffin halfway extracted from its grave. The
mule sat back between the shafts, its mouth almost touching
the water. With its hair matted against its flanks, it looked
like a big black fish fresh out of the pond.

Erlin, holding the whip, squatted beside the mule,
ehivering and huddling like a prisoner of war. His face and
hands were drained of color, his lips blue.

"Hurry up, Erlin," Shaohuai shouted. "You're the

strongest. You dig in front of the wheel." Erlin threw down
his whip, dragged his otiff body up and start€d clumsily
digging.

"Caifeng, get behind the cart, and push," Shaohuai
shouted again. "You can't get any leverage standing there.
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Get in the water. You don't have to test it, it's not deep."
Caifeng iumped into the puddle and positioned herself

against the cart. Shaohuai directed Purple Eggplant and
the child bride to each lift a wheel. Erlin went behind the
cart to help Caifeng push when he finished digging. Shao-

huai then pickod up the whip, grabbed the bridl,e, .and

bellowod, "Giddy upt Push, push, push."

The crew, slipping and sliding in the mud, exerted all
their sirength. The mule struggled with its hind legs, stand-
ing up, then squatting back down several times as its front
legs churned in'the mudhole. The cart seemed riveted to
the ground.

The gale howled. The driving rains fitfully drummed
down, abated, then surged with renewed fury, pelting their
heads, cutting their faces and evoking an ear-splitting din.

Erlin had never experienced such a trial. His stamina
was depleted, his will ebbing. He remembered one sto(my

day five years ago when his innkeeper boss, hopeful of at-
tracting travelers seeking refuge from the do'itnpour, ordered

him to go out to the crossroads near the village and hail
customers. Erlin stood out in the rain from noon to midnight
and was ill for the next two weeks. His pay was docked and

his miniscule savings w€re spent on meCicine. As these past

experiences flashed in front of Erlin's eyee, he suddenly felt
the. repugnance of being kept. He turned to look at Caifeng
who was also looking at him. }Jer gaze carried a passionate

plea for him to try to endure it, to please Shaohuai. Erlin
flung the shovel and dug assiduously.

The cart did not budge. Purple Eggplant, exhausted,

started screaming, "Oh, my God! This is killing me."
Shaohuai scowled at her, "Oh, how delicatel Do you

think you're a princess or something? Stop whining. Hurry
up and push."
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The crew mustered the last of its strength and mounted
two more futile attempts. Edin's sweat washed the rain
from his face. Caifeng was as pale as windowpane paper.

Purple Eggplant abruptly sat dowo on the ground with a

splash. She shook her head and moaned,"Icatn't take this
any longer, even if you hold a knife to my throatl"

Shaohuai looked at Purple Eggplant wallowing in agony.
"You are such a failure," he sighed. "Do you want this cart
to soak all night and get ruined? Do you want to leave it
here on exhibirion and make me look bad?"

Purple Eggplant, on the verge of tears, covered her face

with her handt. "You have lots of money and influence.
lWhy don't you go to the village an{ ask for help?"

Shaohuai's face creased as he stood silently for a while.
Then he sighed, "You keep trylng. I'll go back to the

village. But i'm afraid I won't have much luck in this rain."
The crew felt like condemned prisoners reprieved by a

general amn€sty.

Shaohuai had never experienced such a vexing.predica-
ment. Originally everything seemed to be going so well.
He had succeeded in procuring the cheap help of Erlin and

Caifeng with great ease and in the same stroke had struck
a blow at both Daquan and the fansben p€asants. He felt
he was ready to plunge into the get-rich competition with
greater. mom€ntum. But yesterday afternoon some terrify-
ing news reached his ears - "Mutual-aid teams are the

first step toward socialism in the countryside." At first he

had just sneered, but upon more reflection he grew increas-

ingly apprehensive. After a aleepless night, he decided to

buy his cart earliet than originally planned and parade it
through Greenfields iust like he had done with his mule.

He wanted to sway. people who were attructe'd to the idea

of getting organized.
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As Shaohuai walked down the village street h€ looked
at one gate after another, but had trouble deciding whom he

could ask for help.

A red ball bobbed toward him; it was a large umbrella
sheltering Zhatkui and Qin Kai. Shaohuai thought: Qin
Kai is quite sensible and Zhankui is very warmhearted.
They might be willing to helpi I could repay them with a

dinner afterward. "Hey, where are you two going?" Shao-
huai greeted with a smile.

Zhankui glanced at him and haughtily replied, "Our
mutual-aid team is having a meeting."

Qin Kai enthusiastically added, "'We are using the rainy
day to talk over production plans."

Shaohuai felt like he had been clobbered with a club.
His courage deserted him. Then he remembered his neigh-
bor and decided to knock at his gat€.

Qin Fu opened the door without his habitual interroga-_'

tion through the crack. He was surprised to see Shaohuai.'
"I wondered who it could be," he said. "You scared me."

Shaohuai, oblivious to Qin Fu's abnormal behavior, came
right to the point. "I need your help."

"My help?"
"I bought a cart."

' "You're short of cash?"
"No, no. My cart got stuck in a ditch out on West Bound

Road. Please come help me push it out."
"Oh, Shaohuai,'I'm in trouble myself."
"What's wrong?"
"That rascal l7enqing is destroying my family."
"He wants to drag you into the mutual-aid team?"
"That crowd ruine'd him."
"You'd b€tter watch your step with that mutual-aid team.
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I)aquan can't even live with his own brother. How can
lrc 'mutual-aid' with others?"

"You're right."
"lfith all the strong men in your faimly, why mess around

with a bunch of wrecks? They'll eat y,ou out of house and
home. You'll be broke in no time."

"I know. Boy, am I worried. Yesterday l7enqing tagged
along after that crowd and parroted them about mutual aid.
He came back in the mi'ddle of the night and then ran off
again this morning. Only the rain brought him home today.
Now he is washing his feet. From the looks of it, he's go-
ing to lay down his cards pretty soon. 'V7hat should I do,
neighbor?"

"You are a capable guy. Can't you and !7enii make him
b,ehave himself?"

"Make him. Huh! I feel like a hungry man who's
caught a fat porcupine. It's pricking my hands but I can't
bear to throw it away."

"Can't be that hard. No matter what society, the young
have to obey the old. lWhat could he do to you?"

"W'hat he could do is worse than beating or cursing me.

There has already been one case. I'm afraid he will learn
from Frlin and split. God damn itl How I hate those
scoundrels who whip up trouble in other people's families.
I hope heaven won't give them any children. Then their
lines will die out and they'Il rot in hell."

"Calm down. rilhat's the use of cursing people behind
their backs."

"I wouldn't dare curse him to his face, would I?"'-' 
"'W'€11, it looks like you have enough troubles without me

bothering you."
As Qin Fu watched Shaohuai go away like a beaten dog,

he thought: One sever knows. Every family has their prob-
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lems. Even Shaohuai who is usually so pompous can get

into difficult straits. Qin Fu sighed and walked slowly
back toward his house, unheedful of the wind and rain

beating down on him.
A tense atmosphere pervade'd his house. His wife was

crumpled up on the kang with a troubled expression on her

face. Wenji stood against the cabinet, fidgeting with his

pipe, and Yu'e sat on the edge of the'kang stitching d shoe

sole while she breast-fed her baby. As usual she kept silent

but today she also closely scrutinized everyofle in the room,

as if waiting for something.

The entire Qin family focused their attention on Wenqing,

who. sat on the stool washing his feet. His serious expres-

sion, differing from the usual hostility which stemmed from
a resentful helplessness, now symbolized a dignified self-

confidence. He washed his feet leisurely, icooping water
over his ankles. The splashing noises further straine'd the

atmosph€re.

Qin Fu came in and stood before the stove, shaking out

the gunny sack which he had used to tepel the rain, and

tried to make up his mind. For the last two days he and

Wenfi had carefully assessed the struggle about to erupt in
their home and discussed their strategy for dealing with the

r,ecalcitrant Wenqing. They were sure that the fansben
peasants, envious of the Qin's prop€rty, wantdd to add this
"hurik'of fatty meat" to their "watery soup", that the

activists in the mutual-aid team had primed l7enqing and

then sent this stick of dynamite home to press the family
to join. If Qin Fu declined, \Wenqing would be encouraged

to emulate Erlin and break with his family. Qin Fu re-

thought his strategy for the zillionth time and finally decid-

ed as soon as Wenqing suggested loining the mutual-aid
team, he would throw a tantrum and try to scare'him off.
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If lfenqing threatened to move out, then Qin Fu would
give in. He figured belonging to the mutual-aid team for
a couple of days was preferable to losing a s€ction of housing

and a piece of land. Once he had ioined the mutual-aid
team and weathered the crisis, he could then start being a
nuisance until everyone in the team v/as so fed up with him
they would kick him out. Wenqing would be unable to say

a thing and the team would certainly never ask him to re-

foin. Then Qin Fu could live in p€ace. Even the

thought of belonging to the team for those lew days repulsed

Qin Fu, but he could not com€ up with a better alternativ€.

As soon as rWenqing lifted his feet out of the basin, his

moth€r threw him a towel. It fell short of its mark ahd

Wenii swiftly picked it up and, smiling ingratiatingly, passed

it over. The deference they showed toward Wenqing made

Yu'e want to laugh.

"I have something to discuss with all of you," Wenqing

finally declared.

His father, moth€r, and brother all moved as if a drill
mast€r had iust barked a command.

"It's about ioining the mutual-aid team."

The three tensed uP.

"Last night Daquan had a long talk with me"'

Their resentments flared.
"He said if you people were not willing to ioin. . . ."
Their hearts iumped.
"That you should not be forced to."
They could not believe their ears.

"Brother Daquan said that you haven't seen the benefits

of getting organtzed yet, that you haven't suffered from

working alone, that your selfish thinking from the old

iociety won't disappear in a short time. He kept telling

me not to push you but to give you tiine to see for yourselves."
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A broad grin lit the faces of his mother and brother. Qin
Fu, fidgety with ecstacy, picked up Wenqing's basin and
dumped th,e water outside.

Yu'e was overwhelmed with disappointment. What
sounded'like music to the rest of the family shattered her
morale. Ever since her horizons had been broadened by
the events in spring planting, ehe could no longer bear this
confining household. She hoped the Qin family would break
up, giving her and Wenji a chance to pull away from the
pernicious influence of Qin Fu and follow Daquan down
the new road. \When the "get organized" hurricane shook
this tiny courtyard, she thought her wishes were about to be
fulfilled, that the final collapse of the family was imminent.
Now Yu'e was lost in bewilderment: rWenqing's pronounce-
ment was like giving crutches to this hou-sehold on its last
legs.

Qin Fu had collected himself by the time he returned with
the basin. He smugly said, "Very good. Who needs to ioin
a team? !(e'11 work together, father and sons. That's better
than any mutual aid. Let other families go ahead and
mutual aid. We'lI strike it rich on our own. We won't let
anyone take advantage of -"

"You're wrong," !(enqing s.aid, cutting his father short.
"Mutual aid is bette r than working alone. Organized to-
gether, families can help out one another in times of dif-
ficulty and guarantee that no one will be exploited. Even
if you manage to pile up a fortune alone, can you guarante€
that your descendants won't become poor? Socialism can
guarantee this. And secondly, it is for your own good that
others want you to join the mutual-aid team. Don't think
they can't live without you. In the spring you preflicted
that some people's land would go to waste unless they hired
yous animal. But what happened? Did any land go unplow-
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ctl? !7hen Daquan caution€d me not to push you, he was
tnking the volunteer policy seriously. He and the lansben
families alao want to show you their strength. One day
they'Il own countless animals, carts and even machines and
rcap huge crops. Then you'll regret you didn't join earlier."

"Don't be envious of them," Qin Fu said. "'Vfe can do
it too. Now that you've let me have my way, I'll give you
a free hand to develop the family fortune. you can build
a new house, get a work animal, buy a caft, anything you
want."

"That's not what I have in mind at all," l7enqing said.
"The family can't prosper working by itself unless it cheats
or exploits others. I'm a Youth League member, a revolu-
tionary. How can I do that?"

Qin Fu anxiously said, "I7hat do you mean? lfho have
I cheated in all these years? Who have I exploited? Do
you think f'm so shameless that I would ask you to do such
a thing?"

"If you take the capitalist road, you have to be shamelesso,,
Wenqing said. "Under that system if you don't want to b€
shameless, then you'll be harmed and exploited by others.
There is no middle road. I know you don't want to be ex-
ploited. So you can only be a decent person if you take the
socialist road. Just to give you an example, I made up my
mind to join the mutual-aid team by myself. But Daquan
tried hard to.'persuade me not to split from the family. He
said to split wouldn't help you see the light and it would
reflect badly on the mutual.aid team and its organizers. He-
also said it would give troublemakers a chance to spread
rumors and scare well-meaning people who are confused.,,

Qin Fu's mind started ticking again. No matter what
l7enqing says, he thought, as long as the family stays in-
tact and out of the mutual-aid team, then everything is fine.
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But he knew that Wenqing had not changed his mind about

ioining the mutual-aid team and feared, that once Daquan's
sensible influence wore off, there would be another show-
down. Qin Fu groped for a way to conclude this'conversa-
tion. If only he could find an excuse to get out of the house!
But where could he go in such a rainstorm? He suddenly
said to !flenji, 'il.et's go help Shaohuai. His cart is stuck
out on the road."

Qin Fu and !(enii rushed down rJ7est Bound Road. They
met Shaohuai and his family walking home, leading the
shivering mule. Hanging their heads, they looked as lifeless
as uprooted vines which had been scorched in the sun, thea
washed by the rain.

"Shaohuai, where's your cart?" Qin Fu asked.
Shaohuai glanced at him, shook his head and heaved a

long sigh.
' "\tr7hat a pity," Qin Fu said. "Now I'm doing better
than you."

"You've gotten that mess under control?"
"Yes. l7enqing didn't make a fuss at all. This time

Daquan acted decent f.or a change. He told \flenqing not
to push me and rot to split. ."

Shaohuai immediately shook his head. "Oh, you! If you

ask me, you're in the same boat as me, stuck in the mudl"
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THE GOLDEN ROAD was an insrari success \r,hen ir
first appeared in ry72 and remains the moat significant
Chine,se novel to have emerg,ed in the last fifteen years.
Its plot conc€rnc the fat,e of one North China community
in the uncertain days after land r,eform. The privilege
of the lancllords has been destroyed and their land par-
celed out to the poor€r p€asants. But th,e euphoria of
victory soon fades with the rigors of the first spring plant-
ing. For though the yoke of landlord power has been
broken, the yoke of poverty has not. The poor peasants
in this village are quickly fac,ed with an ultimatc chal-
lenge to their cherished land and perhaps even to their
new life, which they had fought so hard to achieve.

Tbe Golden Road is the second major novel of the
prolific peasant writer Hao Ran. Born in ry1,2 to an im-
poverished peasant family, he grew up in times of great
social turmoil. His experiences in his youth and atter ry4g
in setting up mutual-aid tearns and cooperatives as a
grass-roots cadre provided invaluable first-hand marerial
for his writings. Hao Ran's works derive much of their
strength from his extensive knowledge of the speech, cus-
toms and way o[ life of North China peasants.
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